
AMENDED

CITY OF NEW BERN

BOARD OF ALDERMEN MEETING

MAY 12, 2020 — 6: 00 P. M.

CITY HALL COURTROOM

300 POLLOCK STREET

NOTICE: This meeting will be conducted in person, but is subject to the restriction
imposed by the Governor's Executive Order prohibiting the mass gathering of
more than 10 people at the same time in a single space.  In order to comply with
this Order and maintain the safety of residents, staff, and elected officials during
the COVID- 19 pandemic, the public may view the meeting by watching a livestream
on the City' s Facebook page ( City of New Bern, NC Government), on Suddenlink
Channel 3  ( CityTV3  -  the City' s PEG channel),  or on the City' s website at
www.newbernnc.qov.

Anyone desiring to speak under Request and Petition of Citizens must line up
outside of the courtroom while practicing social distancing of 6 feet.   At the

appropriate time, each person will individually be called into the courtroom to
address the Board.

1.      Meeting opened by Mayor Dana E.  Outlaw.   Prayer Coordinated by Alderman
Bengel.  Pledge of Allegiance.

2.      Roll Call.

3.      Request and Petition of Citizens.

Consent Agenda

4.      Consider Adopting a Resolution to Call for a Public Hearing to Amend Article XVI —
Floodways, Floodplains, Drainage and Erosion of the Land Use Ordinance.

5.      Approve Minutes.

6.      Conduct a Public Hearing and Consider Adopting an Ordinance to Annex 203
Riverside Drive.

NOTE: This public hearing will not be held and item will nof be considered;
to be continued to the June 9, 2020 meeting.

7.      Conduct a Public Hearing on the Rezoning of 2409 Oaks Road; and
a)  Consider Adopting a Statement of Zoning Consistency or Inconsistency; and
b)  Consider Adopting an Ordinance Rezoning 2409 Oaks Road.

NOTE: This public hearing will not be held and item will not be considered;
to be continued to the June 9, 2020 meeting.

8.      City Manager's Presentation of Fiscal Year 2020-2021 Budget.



9.      Consider Adopting a Resolution Approving the Sale of 208 Daniels Street.

10.    Consider Adopting a Resolution to Initiate the Upset Bid Process for 2203 Chestnut
Avenue.

11.    Consider Adopting a Resolution to Approve the 2014 Amended CDBG Citizen
Participation Plan.

12.    Consider Adopting a Resolution Approving Participation in a COVID- 19 Small
Business Loan Program.

13.    Consider Adopting a Budget Ordinance Amendment for the FY2019-20 Operating
Budget.

14.    Consider Adopting an Ordinance to Establish Rates for the Consumption of
Electricity Effective July 1, 2020.

15.    Consider Adopting an Ordinance to Amend Section 6. 2 — "Definitions" of Chapter 6
Animals" of the Code of Ordinances.

16.    Consider Adopting an Ordinance to Amend Chapter 66 " Streets, Sidewalks and
Other Public Places" of the Code of Ordinances.

17.    Consider Adopting a Resolution to Temporarily Close Portions of Middle Street,
Pollock Street, and Craven Street to Vehicular Traffic.

18.    Appointment(s).

19.    Attorney' s Report.

20.    City Manager's Report.

21.    New Business.

22.    Closed Session.

23.    Adjourn.

INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES REQUIRING SPECIAL ASSISTANCE SHOULD CALL
639-7501 NO LATER THAN 3 P. M. THE DATE OF THE MEETING



Aldermen Dana E. Outlaw

T, \/ I R N u !\j Mayor

Sabrina Bengel L  ' V lJl. 11l     Mark A. Stephens

Jameesha Harris City Manager
Robert V. Aster C I T Y O F N E W B E R N Brenda E. Blanco

Johnnie Ray Kinsey City Clerk
Barbara J. Best 300 Pollock Street, P. O. Box 1129 Mary M. Hogan

Jeffrey T. Odham New Bern, NC 28563- 1129 Director of Finance

252) 636-4000

Memo to:     Mayor and Board of Aldermen

From:   Mark A. Stephens, City Manager C

Date:    May 7, 2020

Re:       May 12, 2020 Agenda Explanations - AMENDED

1.      Meeting opened by Mayor Dana E. Outlaw.  Prayer Coordinated by Alderman
Bengel.  Pledge of Allegiance.

2.      Roll Call.

3.      Request and Petition of Citizens.

Consent Aqenda

4.      Consider Adopting a Resolution to Call for a Public Hearing to Amend Article
XVI  —  Floodways,  Floodplains,  Drainage and Erosion of the Land Use
Ordinance.

The floodplain maps for New Bern have been updated by FEMA, and the City is
required to adopt the maps and accompanying Flood Damage Prevention

Ordinance by June 19, 2020.  The revised maps are more detailed and reflect a
new flood elevation of 9- 12 feet.   A total of 694 structures will be added to the
Special Flood Plain Area.  The maps also require special construction methods in
two new flood map zones.   It is requested a hearing be held on May 26, 2020 to
discuss these changes.  A memo from Matthew Schelly, City Planner, is attached.

5.      Approve Minutes.

Minutes from the April 28, 2020 meeting are provided for review and approval.



6.      Conduct a Public Hearing and Consider Adopting an Ordinance to Annex 203
Riverside Drive.

NOTE:  This public hearing will not be held and item will not be considered; to be
continued to the June 9, 2020 meeting.

7.      Conduct a Public Hearing on the Rezoning of 2409 Oaks Road; and
a)  Consider Adopting a Statement of Zoning Consistency or Inconsistency; and
b)  Consider Adopting an Ordinance Rezoning 2409 Oaks Road.

NOTE:  This public hearing will nof be held and item will not be considered; to be
continued to the June 9, 2020 meeting.

8.      City Manager's Presentation of Fiscal Year 2020-2021 Budget.

The recommended budget for Fiscal Year 2020-2021 will be distributed to the Board
and a brief overview provided by the City Manager.

9.      Consider Adopting a Resolution Approving the Sale of 208 Daniels Street.

Ward 5) The Board adopted a resolution on March 10, 2020 to initiate the upset
bid process for 208 Daniels Street after receiving an offer of $9, 500 from Jimmie
Mangol.  The offer was advertised, but no upset bids were received.  The tax value
of the half-acre lot is $ 18, 000, and the offer represents more than 50% of the value.
A mobile home is situated on the lot.  The property was acquired jointly by the City
and County through tax foreclosure in August 2019.  If the Board approves the sale,
the County will receive approximately $ 6, 529. 85 of the proceeds, and the City will
receive approximately $2, 970. 15.  These estimates consider the cost of publishing
the legal advertisement.

10.    Consider Adopting a Resolution to Initiate the Upset Bid Process for 2203
Chestnut Avenue.

Ward 2)  In December 2019,  the Board received an offer to purchase 2203
Chestnut Avenue and voted to initiate the upset bid process.   The offer was
advertised, and an upset bid was received.  The Board voted to sell the property to
the upset bidder, who subsequently decided against the purchase and failed to
close on the property.

The original bidder has now tendered a bid to start a new upset bid process.  The
amount of the bid is $ 375. 00.  The tax value of the vacant 0. 06- acre lot is $ 750.00,
and the offer represents 50% of the value.  The property was acquired jointly by the
City and County through tax foreclosure in May of 2019.  The Commissioner' s Deed
states the taxes, interest, and penalties due to the City at the time of the foreclosure
were $ 556.45, and the City contributed $480. 99 toward the cost of the foreclosure
proceeding.



11.    Consider Adopting a Resolution to Approve the 2014 Amended CDBG Citizen
Participation Plan.

On February 25, 2014, the Board adopted the 2014 CDBG Citizen Participation
Plan.  Due to the spread of the COVID- 19 pandemic, public access to City buildings
has been closed.   Per HUD guidelines, the City must continue to show efforts to
engage with the public for the development of the 2020 Annual Action Plan.  While

working closely with HUD,  staff discovered the current plan does not address

emergency situations in the event of limited public access.    Therefore,  it is

requested that the plan be amended to permit the City to host virtual meetings
during special times of emergency as ordered by the President or State Governor.
A memo from D' Aja Fulmore, Community Development Coordinator, is attached.

12.    Consider Adopting a Resolution Approving Participation in a COVID- 19 Small
Business Loan Program.

As announced at the Board' s April 28, 2020 meeting, Swiss Bear and the Chamber
of Commerce are establishing a COVID- 19 small business loan program for small
businesses within the city limits of New Bern.  The maximum loan amount will be

5, 000, and the program will be administered by the Chamber.   The resolution

provides for a $ 20,000 contribution to the program from the City.

13.    Consider Adopting a Budget Ordinance Amendment for the FY2019- 20
Operating Budget.

This budget ordinance amendment makes an appropriation from fund balance to
cover the purchase of property as approved at the April 28, 2020 meeting.  It also

appropriates funds from Administration and the Governing Board' s budgets to
provide the  $ 20,000 contribution referenced in the previous item.    Additional

appropriations are made to reallocate funds as described in the memo from Mary
Hogan, Director of Finance.

14.    Consider Adopting an Ordinance to Establish Rates for the Consumption of
Electricity Effective July 1, 2020.

Revisions in the electric rate schedules are requested to revise payment terms,
account for LED area lights and obsolete area lighting products, and the retirement
of an underutilized street- light rate.  With respect to the payment terms, the current

schedules require customers to pay their bill " within 20 days from the date of the
bill", which is not reasonable considering the time it takes to process and deliver
the bill.  The revised terms will clarify the due date and indicate payment is due " no
earlier than 20 days".    Obsolete street lighting products will continue in use until
the product becomes unserviceable, at which time a LED product will be offered as
replacement.  This will net a positive contribution to the electric fund, but will not
yield an increase in cost for any existing service.  A more thorough description of
the changes is outlined in a memo from Charles Bauschard,  Director of Public
Utilities.



15.    Consider Adopting an Ordinance to Amend Section 6. 2 — " Definitions" of

Chapter 6 " Animals" of the Code of Ordinances.

A minor amendment is sought in the definition of "restraint" as listed in the chapter

on animals in the City' s Code of Ordinances.  The definition will clarify that restraint
addresses all animals, not just dogs, and it will add the use of an attended leash as
a means of restraint.

16.    Consider Adopting an Ordinance to Amend Chapter 66 " Streets, Sidewalks
and Other Public Places" of the Code of Ordinances.

Lynne Harakal, Executive Director of Swiss Bear, has requested that downtown
restaurants be allowed to close to vehicular traffic a portion of specific streets for
the purpose of allowing outdoor seating for restaurants.   This action is aimed at

helping the restaurants recoverfrom the closures and reduced revenues associated
with COVID- 19.  In order to facilitate the request, Chapter 66 of the City's Code of
Ordinances will need to be amended to allow for street cafes.

17.    Consider Adopting a Resolution to Temporarily Close Portions of Middle
Street, Pollock Street, and Craven Street to Vehicular Traffic.

Ward 1) In relation to the previous item, this resolution would permit closures of
one side of the 200- 300 blocks of Middle Street, 300 block of Pollock Street, and
the 200 block of Craven Street from 5 p. m.  until 11 p. m.  for the purpose of

accommodating street cafes on specified dates between May 22, 2020 and August
1,  2020.   A memo from Foster Hughes,  Director of Parks and Recreation,  is

attached along with the request and additional information from Swiss Bear.

18.    Appointment(s).

a)  Joseph Cannon' s term on the Appearance Commission has expired, and he is
not interested in reappointment.     Foster Hughes,  Director of Parks and

Recreation, has the name of someone who has expressed interest in serving on
this commission.   Please reach out to Mr. Hughes for additional information, if
desired.    Terms on the Appearance Commission are three years.    When

possible, appointees should have special training or experience in a design field,
such as architecture, landscape design, horticulture, city planning, or a closely-
related field.

b)  Ethel Staten has resigned from her seat on the New Bern- Craven County Library
Board effective March 29, 2020.  The Board is asked to make an appointment

to fill the remainder of Ms. Staten' s term, which expires on December 1, 2020.

c)  Betty Blythe' s term on the Board of Directors for the Friends of New Bern
Firemen' s Museum has just expired.   Alderman Kinsey is asked to consider
reappointing Ms.  Blythe or to make a new appointment.   The appointee will
serve a three-year term.



d)  Henry Watson' s term on the Board of Directors for the Friends of New Bern
Firemen' s Museum has just expired.   Alderman Best is asked to consider

reappointing Mr. Watson or to make a new appointment.   The appointee will
serve a three-year term.

e)  Carol Zink' s term on the Board of Directors for the Friends of New Bern
Firemen' s Museum has just expired.   Alderman Odham is asked to consider

reappointing Ms. Zink or to make a new appointment.  The appointee will serve
a three-year term.

fl James Woods' appointment to the Historic Preservation Commission will expire
on May 15, 2020.  He has not served two consecutive terms and is eligible for
reappointment.  Alderman Best is asked to consider reappointing him or, in the
alternative, to make a new appointment.  The appointee will serve a three-year
term.

g)  Dr. Ruth Cox' s appointment to the Historic Preservation Commission will expire
on May 15, 2020.  She has not served two consecutive terms and is eligible for
reappointment.  Alderwoman Harris is asked to consider reappointing her or, in
the alternative, to make a new appointment.  The appointee will serve a three-
yearterm.

19.    Attorney' s Report.

20.    City Manager' s Report.

21.    New Business.

22.    Closed Session.

23.    Adjourn.



AGENDA ITEM COVER-SHEET 8
CITY OF NEW BERN

Agenda:Item Title: 
Consider Adopting a Resolution to Call for a Pulilic.Hearing to Amerid Appendix A; Article XVI
Floodways;-Floodplains; Drainage and Erosiori of the Land Use Ordinarice:   

Date of.Meeting:  May 12, 2020 Ward # if applicabTe: N/A

Department: Development services Person Submitting Item:
Matthew Sclielly

Call for Public Hearing:  Yes O No       Date of Public FIearing: 5/ 26/ 2020

Explanation of Item: Resolution callirig.for a Public Hearirig to°.Amend Appendix A,   °
Art'icle XVI of tlie I,and iJse Ordinance.  

Actions Needed by Adopt a.Resolution

Board:       

Baekup Attached:     Memo, Resolution, Proposed 2020 Flood Dainage Prevention

Oriiinance with Revisions.  

Is item time sensitive? Yes 0No

Wi1T there be advocates/opponents at the meeting? DYes  No

Cost of A erida Item:

If this requires an expenditure, has it been:budgeted and are funds available

and certified by the Finance Director? Yes  No

Additional Notes:



0 0 :     

n  :          

NORTH CA:RO:L: I: NA    

3.03 First Stieet,.P.O. Box 1129       
New Bern, NC 28563.   

252) fi39-7587   

MEMORANDUM.:      

TO:   Mayor Dana Outlaw;:Gity of New Bern Board of Aldermen

FROM::       Matthew Schelly, City Planner. - : :     

DATE:   .  Apr.il. 30, 2020

SUBJECT:   Consider Adopting a Resolution #o Call for a Public Hearing. to Amend
Appendix.A, Article:XVI: Floodways, Floodplains,. Dr.ainage: and Erosion. of :
the Land lJse Ordinance. 

BACKGROUND: FEMA has updated the: floodplain maps for New, Bern and: the :City is
required  #o adopt tfiese maps and the . accompanying Flood Damage Prevention _
Ordinance. by June 19,. 2018: This ordinance replaces the existing similar ordinance in .
the.:Municipal Code which is codified as.Article XVl of Appendix A.-Tfie maps are used.  
to deterrriine construetion standards as well: as which properties require flood: insurance
if a federally backed mortgage or. loan: is involved.  The .ordinance is also used to       _

regulate development.in the floodplains in order.to. reduce flood darriage and to niaintain
or reduee.the risks:associated,witfi the other buildings in. or next to the floodplain._These .. _ °
maps. and. fhe. accompanying ordinance .are` uptlated every. 10. #o. 15 years.   The. last..      . .
update was: in 2004. 

ANALYSIS: The maps show a. rriostly increased floodplain=area ( SpeciaF Flood Hazard
Area, SFHA); increasing the number.of affected buildings by 694 buildings that will be in . .
the.-SFHA._in addition to all tfie ones already in- the SFHA. The types of structures that.
will be:adde.d into the expanded SFHA: incfude:  

1:. School:( Qaks. Road: Elementary): : :. . . :    
2_Governmental ( Electrical Bldg. & Senior Center)  .       

7 Institutional ( Ho'spital Offices/Banks)       

1. 3 Churches. : : 
37-.Cornmeraial Buildings    _

637. Residential Buildings . 



W.hile ttie curcent maps reflect a flood elevation'.of. 8 feet above sea level`( NAVD. 1988)
almost throughout the floodplain;.#he new maps are.more-detailed with more: ariety of

flood levels; and they also reflect a new flood elevation of 9 to 12 feet NAVD- 1988: This =
iricreased depth and detail is why the area.of.tlie:SFHA:has iricreased. 

In.addition,'.the maps. include two.new flood'.map zones #hat requir.e. special. construction
methods.    These two map zones account for the. extra. forces of large-sized and
moderate=sized waves on structures.    The- large-wave category is called . the VE :
Velocity): Zone: and :the moderate-sized zone is called the LiMWA: (Liriiit: of :IVloderate

Wave. Acfiion) zone.   As a result, fhe. ordinance will now include new sections for the.
special construction requirements for fhese new zones. 

The: vast majority of the text of =the ordinance. is: required . by: the Nafional: :Flood    .
Insurance Program: (NF.IP.): and. :was. provided: to us: by, the: NC:.D:epartment: of: Public
Safety in the form of_a model. ordinance, Deyelopment Services staff_have_modified the
model to'.b'e. consistent with. the City's .Article wtiile incorporating mandated Ianguage
from the state..      

Please. .contacf Matthew. :Schell:y :at 639-7583:. sfiould
y ouu: :have:: quesfions: or need

additional information.       



RESOLUTION CALLING FOR.A PUBLIC HEARING

WHEREAS, the Board: of.Aldermen_of.the: City of New Bern desires to conduct a
publie hearing to receive public comments on amending Appendix A,  Article XVI

Floodways;  Floodplains; _Drainage and Erosion" of the City of New Bern Land Use
Ordinance; arid

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED. BY THE BOARD OF AL:DERMEN OF
THE CITY OF NEW BERN:

That a public hearing will be conducted by the Board of Aldermen of-the City of
New Bern on°May 26; 2020; in the City.Hall Courtroom at 6:00 p. m., or as' soon tiiereafter

as the matter may be reached,  on amending Appendix A,  Article XVI  " Floodways,.

Floodplains, Drainage and E osion" of the: Gity of. New. Bern Land Us.e Ordinance: All .
interested parties will_be given an_opportunity to:be heard:

ADOPTED THIS. 12th DAY OF MAY 2020.    

DANA E:_QUTLAW,,MAYOR

BRENDA E. BLANCO, CITY CLERK .

Page: l of 1



RED- LINED VERSIUI

FLOOD DAMAGE PREVENTION ARTICLE

ArtiCle XVI.    r nnr zr n vc  r nnrivr n r j,  r n n r. r n  n,. rr, n Tn,., Flood Dama e

Prevention

PART I. - STATUTORY AUTHORIZATION, FINDINGS OF FACT, PURPOSE AND OBJECTIVES,

SECTION 15- 266. - Statutory authorization.

The Legislature of the State of North Carolina has in Part 6, Article 21 of Chapter 143; s, 

e Article- 1- 96 of Chapter ' 153A: Article 8 of Chapter 160A: and Articles 7, 9, and 11 of

Chapter 160D ( effective Au ust 1, 2021) of the North Carolina General Statutes, delegated
r to local governmental units the authoritv to adopt regulations designed to promote the

public health, safety, and general welfare * ^*
r:_

SECTION 15- 267. - Findings of fact.       

I       (
a) — The flood prone areas within the jurisdiction of the City ut New Bern are subject to periodic

inundation which results in ssl ss of life, property, health and safety hazards, disruption of commerce
and governmental services,  extraordinary public expenditures for flood protection and relief,  and
impairment of the tax base, all of which adversely affect the public health, safety, and general welfare.

b) — These flood losses are caused by the cuinulative etfect of obstructions in floodplains causing
increases in flood heights and velocities; and by the occupancy in flood prone areas of uses vulnerable

to floods or ,^
r'^ c  *- other

hazards.

SECTION 15- 268. - Statement of purpose.

It is the purpose of this article to promote public health, safety, and general welfare and to minimize
public and private losses due to flood conditions within flood prone areas by provisions designed to:

1)   "- Restrict or prohibit uses el that are dangerous to health, safety, and property due to
water or erosion hazards: or# ic that result in damaging increases in erosion, flood heights or
velocities;

2)   - Require that uses vulnerable to floods, including facilities that serve such uses, be

protected against flood damage at the time of initial construction;

3)   (-— Control the alteration of natural floodplains, stream channels, and natural protective
barriers, which are involved in the accommodation of{'' ': tloodwaters:

4)   (-- Control filling, grading, dredging, and all other development that may increase
erosion or flood damage; and.-

May 8, 2020
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I
5)   {— Prevent or regulate the construction of flood barriers that will unnaturally divert

floodwaters, or which may increase flood hazards to other lands.

I SECTION 15- 269. - Objectives.

The objectives of this article are= to:

1)   ";—- Protect human life sa,    fetv, and health;

2)   (}-- Minimize expenditure of public money for costly flood control projects:_

3)   (- Minimize the need for rescue and relief efforts associated with flooding and generally
undertaken at the expense of the general public;

4)   - Minimize prolonged business losses and interruptions;

5)   { 5}-- Minimize damage to public facilities and utilities ( i. e. water and gas mains, electric,

telephone, cable and sewer lines, streets, and bridges) that are located in flood prone areas;

6)  Minimize damage to private and puhlic property due to tloodin<:

7)    Make flood insurance available to the cominunit throu h the National Flood Insurance

Program;

8)   Maintain the natural ancl beueficial functions of floodplains;

9)   Help maintain a stable tax base by providing for the sound use and development of flood prone
areas    .,..'.-  -_---_---- -- '-_ -----------, _„

a .;.,, , a  ; 
and,

r 10) Ens ire that potential e sbuyers are aware that property is
in a Special Flood Hazard Area.

I SECTION 15- 270. - De nitions.

Unless specifically defined below, words or phrases used in this article shall be interpreted so as to give
them the meaning they have in common usage and to give this article its most reasonable
application.

Accessory Structure (Appurtenant Structure e ts a structure • located on the same parcel of

property as the principal structure and the use of which is incidental to the use of the principal structure.
Garages, carports and storage sheds are common urban accessory structures. Pole barns, hay sheds

I and the like qualify as accessory structures on farms: and may or may not be located on the same parcel
as the farm dwelling or shop building.

Addition ( to an existing building} ea sL an extension or increase in the floor area or height of a building
or structure.

IAlteration of a warercoa rse• a dam impoundment channel relocation chan e in channel ali nment,

May 8, 2020
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channelization or chan e in cross- sectional area of the channel or the channel capacity, or any other
form of modification which mav alter impede retard or chan e the direction and/ or velocitv of the
riverine flow of water during conditions of the base flood.

Appeal_ a request for a review of the Floodplain Administrator' s interpretation of any provision of
this ordinance.

I
Area ofShallow Flooding_ a designated Zone AO eor AH on a community' s Flood Insurance

Rate Map (FIRM) with base flood depths determined to be from one to three feet. These areas

are located where a clearly defined channel does not exist, where the path of flooding is unpredictable
and indeterminate, and where velocity flow may be evident.

Area ofSpecial Flood Hazard- ee": see Special Flood Hazard Area (SFHA).

Base Flood• a flood havin a one ( 1) percent cha lce of bein yuale i or exceeded in anv iven year.

Base Flood Elevation (BFE)• a determination of the water surface elevations of the base flood as published

in the Flood Insurance Study When the BFE has not been provided in a " Special Flood Hazard Area,"
it mav be obtained from eningeerii j studies available ti-om a Federal State, or other source usin

FEMA approved en ineering methodolo ies This elevation when combined with the " Freeboard,"
establishes the " Re u torv Flood Protection Ele_ati il."

Basement_ any area of the building having its floor sub; rade ( below ground level) on all sides.

Breakawav Wall--;;T_ a wall that is not part of the structural support of the building and is intended
throu h its cies n and constl-ucti n to collapse under specific lateral loading forces without eausing
damage to the elevated portion of the building or the supporting foundation system. ^ "-'•„ .,"

b   ' '

t

f'      1     +'       4'+ l,  l     fl a

Building-_ see Structure.

Chemical Storage Facility_ a building, portion of a building, or exterior area adjacent to a building
used for the storage of any chemical or chemically reactive products.

Coastal Area Manag,ement Act ( CAMA)• The North Carolina Coastal Area Mana ement Act. This act,

alon with the Dre 4e and Fill Law and the Federal Coastal Zone Management Act, is mana ed

May 8, 2020
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thro i North Carolina Department of Environmental Quality  ( NCDEQ)  Division of Coastal

Management (DCM).

Coastal A Zone ( CAZ) an area within a special flood hazard area landward of a V zone ar landward of
an open coast without mapped V zones In a Coastal A Zone the principal source of floodm must be
astronomical tides storm suraes seiches or tsunamis not rivenne flooding. Dunn the base flood

conditions thepotential for wave hei hts shall be reater than or equal to 1. 5 feet. Coastal A Zones
are not normally desi nated on FIRMs ( see Limit of Moderate Wave Action (LiMWA))

Coastal Barrier Resources Svstem ( CBRS)• consists of undeveloped portions of coastal and adioinin

areas established by the Coastal Barrier Resources Act  (CoBRA) of 1982 the Coastal Bamer

Improvement Act (CBIA) of 1990 and subsequent re itiions and includes areas owned bv Federal or
State goverrunents or private conservation or anizations identified as Otherwise Protected Areas
O(   PA).

Coastal High Ha- ard Area• a ecial Flood Hazard Area extending from offshore to the inland limit of a
primar frontal dune along an o en coast and any other area sub ect to hi h velocrtv wave action from
storms or seismic sources The area is designated on a FIRM or other adopted flood map as determined
in Section 15- 272 of this article, as Zone ' E.

Development= i_ any man-made change to improved or unimproved real estate, including, but not
limited to, buildings ar other structures, mining, dredging, filling, grading, paving, excavation or
drilling operations, or storage of equipment or materials.

Development  lctivin   any activity defined as Development which will necessitate a Floodplain
Development Pennit. This includes buildin s structures and non- structural rtems including (but not
limited to) fill bulkheads piers  ools docks landings ramps and erosion control/stabilization

measures.

Digital Flood Insurancc Rate Map ( DFIRM)• the digital official map of a communitv, issued by the

Federal Emerg_eney Mana einent Agencv ( FEMA)  on which both the Special Flood Hazard Areas

and the risk premium zones applicable to the communitv are delineated.

Disposal as defined in N C G S  130A 290( a)( 6)  the discharge deposit iniection dumpin, spilli

leaking or placing of anv solid waste into or on anv land or water so that the solid waste or any
constituent part of the solid waste may enter the environinent or be emitted into the air or dischar ed
into any waters includin gr'oundwaters.

Elevated Building_ a non-basement building which has its  -+-'" '"' lowest elevated floor

raised above ground level by foundation walls, shear walls, posts, piers, pilings, or columns.

Encroachment=_ the advance or infringement of uses,  fill,  excavation, buildings, e

I structures or development into a special flood hazard area, which may impede or alter the
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flow capacity of a floodplain.

ExistinQ BuildinQ and E isting Structi r•e•  any buildin  and/or structure for which the  " start _of

construction" commenced before June 1 1978 the effective date of the official FIRM.

Eristin   lanufactured Hoinc Park or tilanutactured Home Strbclil isio i: a manufactured home park or
subdivision for which the construction of facilities for servicing the lots on which the manufactured
homes are to be affixed ( including, at a minimum, the installation of utilities, the construction of
streets, and either final site grading or the pouring of concrete pads) '= was completed

before June 1 1978 the initial effective date of the floodplain inana; einent re ulations adopted bv the
communitv.

FEMA• the Federal Emer_ y Mana iement Agency_

Flood or Flooding ea ts_ a general and temporary condition of partial or complete inundation of normally
dry land areas from:

1)   " r— The overflow of inland or tidal waters; and.- r

2)   (}-- The unusual and rapid accumulation of runoft of surface waters from any source.

Flood Boundary and Floodway Map ( FBFM: t r l_ an official map of a community, issued by t-l e
FEMA, on which the Special Flood Hazard Areas and the

floodways are delineated. This official map is a supplement to and shall be used in conjunction with
the Flood Insurance Rate Map ( FIRM).

a,. r.,.a „       o n

i°

Flood Insurance: the insurance coverage provided under the National Flood Insurance Program.

Flood Insurance Rate Map ( FIRM s an official map of a community, issued by *',
y     

FEMA, on which both the Special Flood Hazard Areas and the risk
premium zones applicable to the community are delineated. ( see also DFIRM)

Flood Insurance Studv ( FIS' L an examination, evaluation, and determination of flood d

I a e shazards, corresponding water surface elevations ( if appropriate), flood = i hazard risk

zones, and other flood data in a community issued by FEMA. The Flood Insurance Study report
includes Flood Insurance Rate Maps ( FIRMs) and Flood Boundary and Floodway Maps ( FBFMs}:

if ublished.

Flood Prone Area: see Floodplain_

Flood Zone• a geographical area shown on a Flood Hazard Boundarv Map or Flood 
ea sInsurance Rate Map that reflects the severitv or type of flooding m the area.
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Floodplair: any land area susceptible to being inundated by water from any source,      _,   
iD T A

Floo lain  dministr•ator•  is the individual appointed to administer and enforce the floodplain
management regulations.

Floodplain Devel ment Permit• anv tvpe of permit that is reQuired in conformance with the provisions
of this article.prior to the commencement of anv development activrty.

Floodplain ?lanageme t: the operation of an overall program of corrective and preventive measures for
reducing flood damage and preserving and enhancing, where possible, natural resources in the

I floodplain,  including1 but not limited to, emergency preparedness plans,  flood control works,

floodplain management regulations, and open space plans.

Floodplai T Vlanagenle it Re ulatio is: this article and other zoning ordinances, subdivision regulations,

building codes, health regulations, special purpose ordinances, and other applications of police power
which control development in flood-prone areas.  This term describes federal,  state or local

regulations, in any combination thereof, which provide standards for preventing and reducing flood
loss and damage.

Floodproofing- ea- s_ any combination of structural and nonstructural additions, changes, or adjustments
to structures; which reduce or eliminate-<- flood damage to real estate or improved real property,

water and sanitation facilities, r- structures- it#, and their contents,  

Flood Resistant Material• any buildin product material component or svstem capable of withstanding
direct and prolonged contact ( minimuin 7 hours) with floodwaters without sustaimng damage that

re uires more than lovv- cost cosmetic re air. An material that is water-soluble or is not resistant to
alkali or acid in water includin<7 nonnal adhesives for above-grade use is not flood-resistant. Pressure-
treated lumber or naturally decay resistant lumbers are acceptable floonng matenals. Sheet- type
floorin coverings that restrict evaporation froin below and materials that are impervious,  but
dimensionallv unstable are not acce_ptable Materials that absorb or retam water excessivelv after
submer ence are not flood resistant Please refer to Technical Bulletin 2 Flood Dama, e- Resistant
Materials Re c irements and available froin FEMA. Class 4 and 5 materials referenced therein are
acce table flood-resistant materials.

Floodway- ea s_ the channel of a river or other watercourse includin; the area above a bridge or culvert
when applicable, and the adjacent land areas that must be reserved in order to discharge the base flood
without cumulatively increasing the water surface elevation more than one foot.
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Floodii ay Encr-oachment Analvsis: an en in  eerin J, analvsis of the impact that a nroposed encroachment
into a floodwav or non-encroachment area is expected to have on the floodwav boundaries and tlood
levels during the occurrence of the base flood dischar e. The evaluation shall be prepared by a
qualified North Carolina licensed engineer usin standard en; ineering inethods and hydraulic models
meeting the minimum recLuirement of the National Fl, d Insurance Pro ram.

Freeboard-r ea s_ the height added to the R '' a '* ' BFE} to account

far       ' '  +       +'' `'`""''""`'^" ^{ the man unkn tin factors that could contribute to flood

heights reater than the hei ht calculated for a selected size flood and tloodwav

conditions such as wave action blockage of brid e or culvert openin s storm sur se or precipitation

exceedin the base flood and the hydrolo; ical effect of urbailization of the watershed. The BFE plus

the freeboard establishes the " Regulatory Flood Protection Elevation-."

Functionally Dependent Facility=_ a facility which cannot be used for its intended purpose unless it
is located in close proximity to water, limited t a docking or port facility necessary for the
loading and unloading of cargo or passengers, shipbuilding, or ship repair. The term does not include
long-term storage, manufacture, sales, or service facilities.

Hazardous Waste Management Facility s: as detined in N. C. G. S. 130A, Article 9, a facility for the
collection, storage, processing, treatment, recycling, recovery, or disposal of hazardous waste- as

e- t- 
a    '` T.'.'.. . -*--      

I
Highest Adjacent Grade ( HAG-- r ta t the highest natural elevation of the ground surface, prior to

construction, immecliately next to the proposed walls of the structure.

Historic Structure-t ea: any structure that is:

1)   "- Listed individually in the National Register of Historic Places ( a listing maintained by the
L- US Department of Interior) or preliminarily determined by the Secretary of Interior as
meeting the requirements for individual listing on the National Register;

2)   {}— Certified or preliminarily determined by the Secretary of Interior as contributing to the
historical significance of a registered historic district or a district preliminarily determined by
the Secretary to qualify as a registered historic disMct;

3)   f4 Individually listed on a local inventory of historic eslandmarks in communities with

a " Certified Local Government

CLG) Pro ram"; or

4)   Certified as contributing to the historical si nificance of a historic district designated bv a
cominunitv with a " Certified Local Government ( CLG) Program."
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Certified Local Government ( CLG) Pro rams are approved   * *
nc '..~::::::'' by the

US Department of
t-*      ,     '''    +', ''   +'   c""+";' " the Interior in

e cooperation with the North Carolina Departinent of Cultural Resources
throu h the State Historic Preservation Officer as having met the requirements of the National
Historic Preservation Act of 1966 as amended in 1980.

Letter o Map ChanQe ( LOMC)• an official determination issued bv FEMA that amends or revises an

effective Flood Insurance Rate Map or Flood Insurance Studv Letters of Map Chan e include:

Letter of Map Amendment (LOMA)• An official amendment bv letter to an effective National

Flood Insurance Pro ram map A LOMA is based on technical data showing that a propertv had
been inadvertentiv mapped as being in the floodplaiil but is actuallv on natural hi h round above
the base flood elevation A LOMA amends the current effective Flood Insurance Rate Man and
establishes that a specific property portion of a property or structure is not located in a special
flood hazard area.

2)   Letter of Map Revision ( LOMR) A revision based on technical data that mav show changes to

tlood zones flood elevations special tlood hazard area boundanes and floodwav delineations,
and other planimetric features.

3)   Letter of Map Revision Based on Fill (LOMR- F)• A detennination that a structure or parcel of

land has been elevated by fill above the BFE and is theretore no lon er located within the
special flood hazard area 1 n order to qualifv for this determination the fill inust have been
permitted and placed in accordance with the cominunity' s floodplain mana ement re ulations.

4)   Conditional Letter of Map Revision (CLOMR)• A tonnal review and comment as to whether a

proposed proiect complies with the minimum NFIP requirements for such pro ects with respect
to delineation of s ecial flood hazard areas. A CLOMR does not revise the effective Flood
Insurance Rate Ma or Flood Insurance Study upon submission and approval of certified as-

built documentation a Letter of Map Revision may be issued bv FEMA to revise the effective
FIRM.

Light Duty Truck any motor vehicle rated at 8 500 pounds Gross Vehicular Weight Ratin or less which
has a vehicular curb wei ht of 6 000 ounds or less and which has a basic vehicle frontal area of 45
square feet or less as defined in 40 CFR 86.082- 2 and is:

1)   Designed primarily for pur oses of transportation of propertv or is a derivation of such a vehicle,
or

2)   Designed rimarily for transportation of persons and has a capacitv of more than 12 persons; or
3)   Available with special features enablin off-street or off-highwav operation and use.

Limit of Moderate Wave Action ( LiMWA)• the boundary line iven bv FEMA on coastal map studies

markin the extents of Coastal A Zones ( CAZ).

Lowest Adjacent Grade (LAG;-:,« R. the lo est elevation of the ground, sidewalk, r patio slab ee

s immediately next to the building or deck support, after completion of the building. : r-
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Lowest Floor       -  *'-      '''      '      
n'''' "'' aY" the floor of the lowest enclosed area ( including

basement). An unfinished or flood resistant enclosure, usable solely for parking of vehicles, building
access, or limited storage in an area other than a basement area is not considered a building' s lowest

I floor_ provided that such an enclosure is not built so as to render the structure in violation of the
applicable non- elevation design requirements of this article.

I Manufactured Home- a.:.: a structure, transportable in one or more sections, which is built on a
permanent chassis and designed to be used with or without a permanent foundation when connected
to the required utilities. The term " manufactured home" does not include a " recreational vehicle".—."

Manufactured Home Park or Subdivision• a arcel ( or contikuous parcels) of land divided into two or

more manufactured home spaces or lots for rent or sale.

VlapRePositorv• the location of the official flood ha ard data to be applied for floodplain mana ement. It
is a central location in which flood data is stored and mana ed. In North Carolina, FEMA has
reco nized that the application of digital flood hazard data products carries the same authoritv as hard
copy products Therefore the NCEM' s Floodplain vlappin Pro; rain websites house current and

historical flood hazard data.   For effective flood hazard data the NC FRIS websrte

http:// FRIS.NC.GOV/ FRIS) is the n rc o itory and for historical flood hazard data the F1oodNC
website http:// FLOODNC.GOV/NCFLOOD) is the map ret ositorv.

Market Value s: the building value, e gnot includin the land   '' *^ '' ..._ .- .:=??-== bvccrcv"v

er-value and    "   '        ' '''''  ` '",' "'' that of anv ac css i-y structures or other improvements
on the '     '      '   ,' *' ......'-=: ''" ''"` 1ot. Market value mav be established by independent

certified appraisal.: replacement cost depreciated l for age ofbuilding'  *   '  '' "'"` and c ualitv

of construction (Actual Cash Value); or adjusted tax assessed values.

sec-

New Construction_ structures for which the " start of construction" commenced on or after June l,
1978. the effective date of the       ___'   _.    ++',`' = initial flood lain management re ulations,

and includes any subsequent improvements to such structures.

Non Conversion Restrictive Covenant• a document stating that the owner
will not convert or alter what has been constructed and approved. Violation of the a reement is
considered a violation of the ordinance and therefore subiect to the same enforcement procedures
and enalties The a reement must be filed with the recorded deed for the propertv. The a, reement
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must show the clerk' s or recorder`s stain s and/ or notatioi s that the tilin; has been completed.

Vor- Encroachment Ar ea ( NEA): the channel of a river or other watercourse iilcluding the area above a

brid e or culvert when applicable, and the adjacent land areas that must be reserved in order to
discharge the base flood without cumulatively increasing the water surface elevation more than one

foot as designated in the Flood Insurance Study report.

Othertil ise Pr•otected Irea ( OPA) see Coastal Barrier R soitrces Svstem ( CBRS).

Post-FIRM j: construction or other development tor which 5 tt c the" start ofa nstruction" uccurred

on or after June l, '           +*' 1975, the effective date of the initial Flood Insurance

Rate Map    - r _

Pre-FIRM- ea s: construction or other development tor which tlle " start of construction" occurred

before June 1, ''''   r'+" r 1978• the effective date of the initial Flood Insurance Rate Map

e-.

fr m rel a i el r- s#e e- s e-        *'     ,,,:` "^ y N/A

Princi allv Abov Gro nd: a structure for which at least 51% of the actual cash value of the structure is

above ground.

Public Safery and/or Nuisance_ anything which is injurious to the safety or health of an entire
community or neighborhood, or any considerable number of persons, or unlawfully obstructs the free
passage or use, in the customary manner, of any navigable lake, or river, bay, stream, canal, or basin.

Recreational Vehicle ( R Vf- r-s a vehicle, which is:

a)   (-}— Built on a single chassis;

b)   El}- 400 square feet or less when measured at the largest horizontal projection;

c)    fe-- Designed to be self-propelled or permanently towable by a light duty truck;--

d)   ''— Designed primarily not for use as a permanent dwelling, but as temporary living quarters
for recreational, camping, travel, or seasonal use-, and

p +      ' ( e) Is fi.tlly licensed and readv for hi hwav use.
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For the urpose of     *-  `   r   
this article  " Tinv Homes/ Houses" and

Park Models that ---  .' '"  :=: Y:'' ±"'' o not meet the

a « r^ items listed above are not considered Recreational Vehicles and
should meet the standards of     ' ' '""`. and be permitted as Residential Structures.)

Refei•ence Level• is the top of the lowest floor foi- structures within Special Flood Hazard Areas designated
as Zones 4 9A, AE, , AH, AO, A99. The reference level is the `'

ee- bottom of the lowest horizontal structural membei- c f the lo vest tloui• for structures within
ecial Flood Hazard Areas desigLated as Zone VE.

Regulatory Flood Protection Elevation
i    '     *'  - *     ' ' ''  "  *    *      `' "*'`''„ "*

thc

Base Flood Elevation" plus the " Freeboard " In " St ecial Flouci Har.ard Areas" where Base Flood
Elevations( BFEs) have been determined, this elevation shall be the BFE plus two feet c freeboard.

ti  ..   .  -  . ,  , „ tt,„-

i-a e sln " S.pecial Flood Hazard Areas where no BFE has been established, 
tllis elevation sh ll be at least two feet above the

highest adjacent grade.

I Remedy a Violation- a;_ to bring the structure or other development into compliance with state c and
community floodplain management regulations, or, if this is not possible, to reduce the impacts of its
noncompliance. Ways that impacts inay be reduced include protecting the structure or other affected
development from flood damages, implementing the entorcement provisions of the article

or otherwise deterring future similar violations, or reducing federal financial exposure with regard to
the structure or other development.

Riverine n=;: relating to, formed by, or resembling a river( including tributaries), stream, brook, etc.

Salvage Yard=: any non- residential property used for the storage, collection, and/ or recycling of any
I type of equipment

t  *. and including but not limited to

vehicles, appliances and related machinery.

k eac-r.  N/ A
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Shear Wall• walls used for structural support but not structurally joined or enclosed at the end ( except by
breakaway walls)  Shear walls are parallel or nearlv parallel to the flow of the water.

Solid Waste Disposal Facility_ any facility involved in the disposal of solid waste, as defined in
N. C. G. S. 130A-290( a)( 35).

Solid Waste Disposal Site: as defined in N. C. G. S. 130A- 290( a)( 36) any place at which solid wastes

are disposed of bv incineration sanitarv landfill or anv other method.

Special Flood Ha ard Ar-ea ( SFHA)• the land in the floodplain subject to a one percent ( 1%) or reater

chance of bein flooded in anv give ear as detennined in Section 15- 272 of this article.

Start of Construction_ includes substantial improvement, and neans the date the building permit was
issued; provided the actual start of construction,  repair,  reconstruction,  rehabilitation,  addition

placement, or other improvement was within 180 days of the permit date. The actual start means either

I
the first placement of permanent construction of a structure  '   '    . ,^,.,",+.,.+-","„'' on a site,

such as the pouring of sslab or footings, the installation of piles, tl c construction of columns, or

any work beyond the stage of excavation; or the placement of a manufactured home on a foundation.
Permanent construction does not include land preparation, such as clearing, nading, and filling; nor
does it include the installation of streets and/ or walkways; nor does it include excavation for a
basement, footings, piers, or foundations or the erection of temporary forms; nor does it include the

installation on the property of accessory buildings, such as garages or sheds not occupied as dwelling
units or not part of the main structure. For a substantial improvement, the actual start of construction

means the first alteration of any wall, ceiling, floor, or other structural part of the building, whether or
not that alteration affects the external dimensions of the building.

Structure e s_ a walled and roofed building, a inanufactured home, or a gas r-, liquid, or liquefied 
storage tank that is principally above ground.

I Substantial Damage_ damage of any origin sustained by a structure during any one=year period
whereby the cost of restoring the structure to its betore damaged condition would equal or exceed 50
percent of the market value of the structure before the damage occurred. See definition of" Substantial
Improvement"—., Substantial damage also means flood-related damage sustained by a structure on two

separate occasions during a ten- year period for which the cost of repairs at the time of each such flood
event, on the average, equals or exceeds 25 percent of the market value of the structure before the
damage occurred.

a) Substantial dainage also means flood-related dama e sustained

bv a structure on two separate occasions durin 0^ period for which the cost of repairs at

the time of each such flood event on the average equals or exceeds 25 percent of the market
value of the structure before the dama; e occurred.

Substantial Impf•oi ement: any combination of repairs, reconstruction, rehabilitation, addition, or other
improvement of a structure, taking place during any one=year period tot- liich the cost

equals or exceeds 50 percent of the market value of the structure before the  " start of

construction" of the improvement. This term includes structures which have incurred " substantial

Idamage"„"regardless of the actual repair work performed. The term does not, however, include either:
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I a)    ' Any correction of existing violations of state or community health, sanitary, c}€ or safety
code specifications which have been identified by the community code enforcement official and
which are the minimum necessary to assure safe living conditions; or.-

b)   `' Any alteration of a historic structure, provided that the alteration will not preclude the
structure' s continued designation as a historic structure.

Technical Bulletin and Technical Fact Sheet: a FEMA publication that provides uidance concernin the

building,_nerformance standards of the NFIP which are contained in Title 44 of the U.S. Code of
Federal Reaulations at Section 60 3. The bulletins and fact sheets are intended for use primarilv bv
State and local officials re onsible for inter retin and enforcin NFIP regulations and bv members

of the development community such as design professionals and builders. New bulletins, as well as
u dates of existin bulletins are issued periodicallv as needed. The bulletins do not create regulations;
rather theyprovide s,pecific uidance for compl; with thc minimum requirements of existing NFIP

reQulations.

Temperattcre Controlled• having the tein erature re; ulated bv a heating and/or cooling svstem, built-in or
appliance.

Variance- s_ a grant of relief from the requirements of this article.

violation-_ the failure of a structure or other development to be fully compliant with the

community' s floodplain management regulations.  A structure or other development without the
elevation certificate,  other certifications,  or other evidence of compliance required in 1'

PARTS III and I: is presumed to be in violation until such time as that documentation is provided.

Wate- Surface Elel ation ( WSEJ the height in relation to NAVD 1988 of floods of various ma nitudes
and frequencies in the floodplains of coastal or t-iverit e areas.

Watercourse« s_ a lake, river, creek, streain, wash, channel or other topographic feature on or over
which waters flow at least periodically. Watercourse includes specifically designated areas in which
substantial flood damage may occur.

I PART II. - GENERAL PROVISIONS.

ISection 15- 271.   ^      + r'"'^.  Lands to which this article applies.

This article shall apply to all Special Flood Hazard Areas within the jurisdiction, including Extra-
Territorial Jurisdictions (€ J- ETJs) as allowed by law, of the City- c f New Bern.
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I Section 15- 272. - Basis for establishing the special flood hazard areas.

The Special Flood Hazard Areas are those identified
n ^ a„ under the Cooperating Technical State ( CTS) agreement between the State of

North Carolina and FEMA in its FIS}-a

dated b

June 19 2020 for Craven County and •
r^ *'-'*" associated DFIRM panels, including

an di ital data developed as part of the FIS, which are adopted by
reference and declared a part of this ordinance and all revisions thereto after Januarv l, 2021. Future
revisions to

the

FIS and DFIRM anels that do not

change flood hazard data=

r—   
a      „   within the jurisdictic nal authority of ''*,   `'

the City of New Bern are also
adopted by reference and declared - e- a part of this article. Subsequent Letter of Map Revisioiis
LOMRs) and/or Phvsical M Revisions (PMRs) shall be adopted within 3 months.

Section 15- 273. - Establishment of floodplain development permit.

A Floodplain Development Permit shall be required in conformance with the provisions of this article
prior to the commencement of any development activities within Special Flood Hazard Areas as
determined in accordance with the ovisions of Section 15- 272 of this article ?, + '

Section 15- 274. - Compliance.

No structure or land shall hereafter be located, extended, converted, altered, or developed in any way
without full compliance with the terms of this article and other applicable regulations.

I Section 15- 275. - Abrogation and greater restrictions.
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I This article is not intended: to repeal1 abrogate, or impair any existing: easementsl covenants1 or deed
restrictions. However, where this article and another conflict or overlap, whichever imposes the more
stringent restrictions shall prevail.

Section 15- 276.- Interpretation.

In the interpretation and application of this article, all provisions shall be:

1)   ";— Considered as minimum requirements;

2)   " Liberally construed in favor of the governing body; and-
3)   `'— Deemed neither to limit nor repeal any other powers granted under State statutes.

I Section 15- 277. - Warning and disclaimer of liability. 

The degree of flood protection required by this article is considered reasonable for regulatory purposes
and is based on scientific and engineering consideration. Larger floods can and will occur e

I a:. Actual flood heights may be increased by man-made or natural causes. This article

does not imply that land outside the Special Flood Hazard Areas or uses permitted within such areas
will be free from flooding or flood damages. This article shall not create liability on the part of the

I City of New Ben1 or by any officer or employee thereof for any flood damages that result from
reliance on this article or any adininistrative deeision lawfully made hereunder.

I Sechon 15- 278. - Penalties for violation.    

Violation of the provisions of this article or failure to comply with any of its requirements, including
violation of conditions and safeguards established in connection with grants of variance or special
exceptions, shall constitute a Class 1 misdemeanor pursuant to NC G. S.  143-? 15. 58. Any person

who violates this article or fails to comply with any of its requirements shall, upon conviction thereof,
be fined not more than $ 100. 00 or imprisoned for not more than thirt 30 days, or both. Each

day such violation continues shall be considered a separate offense. Nothing herein contained shall
prevent the City of Ne- Bern_from taking such other lawful action as is necessary to prevent or
remedy any violation.

I Sections 15- 279—= 15- 282. - Reserved.

I PART III. - ADMINISTRATION_
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I Section 15- 283. - Designation of floodplain administrator.

The Chief Building Inspector, hereinafter referred to as the " Floodplain Administrator"„"  or their

designee, is hereby appointed to administer and implement the provisions of this article. In instances
where the Floodplain Administrator receives assistance from otliers to cumUlete tasks to administer
and implement this article the Floo lain Administrator shall be responsible for the coordinarion and

community' s overall compliance with the National Flood Insurance Program and the provisions of this
article.

I Section 15- 284. - Floodplain development application, permit and certification requirements.

a)         ' _ Application Requirements. Application for a Floodplain Development Permit shall
be made to the Floodplain Administrator -- 

1-____ .._.__:,,..., ,,_ ,,:.,, ,,.- 1,,- prior to any development

activities esed- i- e- located within # "' eSpecial Floud Hazard Areas. The following

items'= shall be presented to the Floodplain Administrator to apply for a Floodplain
Development Permit-_

1)   "— A plot plan drawn to scale which shall include, but shall not be limited to, the following
specific details of the proposed floodplain development:

a.     -- The nature,   location,   dimensions,    and elevations of the area of

development/disturbance;  existing and proposed structures,  *.  '"^"*^•'  „+- utility

systems,  3- grading/pavernent areas,  fill materials,  storage areas,  drainage

facilities, and other c se development;

b.     kr-- The boundary of the Special Flood Hazard Area as delineated on the FIRM or other
flood map as detennined in   -* -- T: r Section 15- 27?, or a statement that the

entire lot is within the Special Flood Hazard Area;

c.     -- Flood zone( s) designation of the proposed development area as determined on the
FIRM or other flood map as determined in ar--i-= et--.; Section 1_ 5-? 72;

d.     c— The boundary of the floodway(s) or non-encroachment area( s) as determined in
r; Sccti n 1-? 7?:

e.     The Base Flood Elevation (BFE) where provided as set forth in '  2, + .;

Sectioil 15-? 7?: Sectie n I S-? 8; or ; c-k, a

r n  .,,,a  c; Section 1-? 99;

The old and new location of any watercourse that will be altered or relocated as a
result of proposed development; and

f- The boundarv and desis=nation date of the Coastal Barrier Resource System
CBRS) area or Otherwise Pmtected Areas ( OPA)  if applicable.

2)    Proposed elevation, and method thereof, of all development within a Special Flood Hazard
Area including but not limited to:
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I a.     Elevation in relation to
n '' NAVD 1988 of the proposed reference level

including basement) of all structures;

b.     k-- Elevation in relation to NAVD 198 to which any non-residential

structure will be floo roofed;

c.     Elevation in relation to NAVD 198 to which any proposed utility

systems will be elevated or floodproofed;

3)   (}-- If floodproofing, a Floodproofing Certificate ( EEMA Fonii 086- 0- 34) with supportin
data an operational plan and         b,  "  '

E gan ins,pection and maintenance plan that  € o     .,• a-=...'-  '-'' Y='-`-'

include but are not limited to installation exercise and inaintenance of floodproofin

ineasures.

4)   f4----- A Foundation Plany drawn to scale, which shall include details of the proposed
foundation system to ensure all provisions of this article are met. These details include but are
not limited to:

a.     a— The proposed method of elevation, if applicable( i.e., fill, solid foundation perimeter
wall, solid backfilled foundation, open foundation on columns/posts piers}, ipiles/shear

walls '

b.     --- e Openings to facilitate automatic equalization of hvdrostatic flood forces on
walls in accordance with Seetion 15- 297( 4)( c) when solid foundation perimeter walls

eare used in Zones A, AE, AH,

AO, A99; and

c The following,  in Coastal Higll Hazard Areas in accordance witll the e

provisions of-n       
R `^`' Section

15 297( 4)( e) and Section 15- 30 and ( Section 15- 303 if applicable):

l.     {--- V Zone Certification with accom anyin plans and specifications verifvin

the en ineered structure und any breakaway wall designs• In addition, prior to the
Certificate of Com liance/Occupancy issuance a re istered professional en ineer
or architect shall certify the finished construction is compliant with the desi n,

ecifications and lans for VE Zone construction;

Plans for open wood latticework or insect screenin if applicable; and

Plans for non structural fill if applicable If non- structural fill is proposed, it must
be demonstrated through coastal engineering analvsis that the proposed fill would
not result in anv increase in the BFE or otherwise cause adverse impacts bv wave
rampin and deflection on to the subject structure or adiacent properties.

5)   Usage details of any enclosed s aseareas below the
lowest tloor.

6)   `— Plans and/ or details for the protection of public utilities and facilities such as sewer, gas,
electrical, and water systems to be located and constructed to minimize flood damage:,

r" Certification tl at all other Local, State and Federal permits required prior to
Floodplain Development Permit issuance ,  x' +'    ' a;=     ++;.", '  "*"";
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have been received.

g     Documentation for placement of Recreational

Vehicles and/or Temporary Structures, ' 11en applicable, to ensure t+ c

that the provisious of Section 15- 297( 6: and 7- 1 of this Le earticle; are met.

9 A description of t=

proposed watercourse alteration or relocation:  when plicable, includin an engineering

report on the effects of the proposed project on the flood-carrying capacity of the watercourse
and the effects to properties located both upstream and downstream; and a map ( if not shown
on plot plan) showing the location of the proposed watercourse alteration or relocation.

b)   '' P rntit Re irente zts.  T'11e Floodplain Development Permit
shall include, but 1ot be

limited to r

1)   " A com lete description of all the development to be permitted under the Floodplain
Development Permit A=( e ; house gara r,e ool se tic bulkliead cabana pier, brid; e,

inining dredging fillin r adin pavin  excavation or drillin operations or stora e of

equipnlent or materials, etc.).

2)   {- The Special Flood Hazard Area determination for the proposed development in

accordance with available data specified in i-E: 1- . Secti» 1 1- 7?.

3)   (-}— The Regulatory Flood Protection Elevation required for the reference level and all
attendant utilities.

4)   { 4— The Regulatory Flood Protection Elevation required for the protection of all public
utilities.

5)   (--— All certification submittal requirements with tiinelines.

ateA statement that no fill material or other development shall encroach into the
floodway or non- encroachment area of any watercourse, ' 

6  unless the

requirements- of Section 15- 301 have been met.

7)   f--- Thc tlood openings rec uirements if in Zones A AE AH AO, or A99.

8) Liinitations of below BFE enclosure uses '+
n"';^'' 1• ( i.e., parking, building

access and limited storage only).

e c e sPt       N/ A

9)   A statement if in Zone VE that there shall be no fill used for structural support.

0)  A statement that all materials below BFE/ RFPE must be flood resistant materials.

c)   Certification Requirerrients.

1)   {- 1-— Elevation Certiticates

a.     An Elevation Certificate ( FEMA Form Q'  ,"    +'   `'          "'''""'*
0 6-- 33) is required  ricp   i. tc the    ...__ '._.' _.. __ ~'•''  

x';' b;"
r------
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I actual start uf any new construction        .  '^'~ .    „'^'' _ It shall be

the duty of the permit holder to submit to the Floodplain Administrator a certification of
the elevation of the reference level,    +' a•-+, a ',';,,,,  .',;', o r,-;     ^' i.''''-"-___

t „.,;* ,^ a,.'- ,•;: v. iii relation to NAVD 1985. The Floodplain Administrator shall

review the certificate data submitted. Deficiencies detected by such review shall be
corrected by the permit holder a prior to +,,,-*',,- „  L. ",;,,,°

ri„** a * r the be innin; of coilstructi n, Failure to submit the certification or

failure to make sa rec uired corrections ec--shall be cause to jsst edeny a- we

r r r+ ;^ t: Flood lain Development_['crmit.

b.     (— A final Finished Construction Elevation Certificate ( FEMA Form 4--;

OR(- U-) is required after construction

is completed and prior to Certificate of Compliance/ Occupancy issuance. It shall be the
duty of the permit holder to submit to the Floodplain Administrator a certification of final
as- built construction ofthe elevation -, z:. '      '' '   +;., "+-'',".::'.:''- :'-`

a ,  ,-;+: .,".     . of the referei ce

level an i all attendant utilities. The Floodplain Administrator shall review the certificate

data submitted. Deficiencies detected by such review shall be corrected by the permit
holder immediately and prior to Certificate of Compliance/Occupancy issuance. In some
instances, another certification may be required to certify corrected as- built construction.
Failure to submit the certification or failure to make 

n:' ,.,.,--„:., r,,: r' ''" '

Er;   
f;;,.,,* o  ,.+       „;,,,,,. 0, 1,    re uired

coi--ections shall be cause to withl old the issuance of a Certificate of

Compliance/Occu ancy. The Finished Construction Elevation Certificate certifier shall
provide at least  photographs showing the front and rear of the buildin taken within 90
days from the date of certification. The hoto phs inust be taken with views confirmin

the buildin description and dia ram number provided in Section A. To the extent

possible these phot_graphs should show the entire building includin
i
foundation. If the

buildin has split- level or multi- level areas provide at least 2 additional photo raphs

showing side views of the buildin. In addition when applicable, provide a photo raph

of the foundation showing a re resentative example of the flood o enings or vents. All
photo aphs must be in color and ineasure at least 3 inches bv 3 inches.  Di ital
photo raphs are acceptable.

2)   (}— Floodproofing Certificate.

a If non-residential floodproofin  is used to meet the Re ulatorv Flood Protection

Elevation requirements a Floodproofing Certificate ( FEMA Fonn 086- 0- 34),  with

supportin data an operationa lan and an inspection and maintenance plan are required

rior to the actual start of anv new construction. It shall be thc dutv of the permit holder
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to submit to the Floodplain Administrator a certification of the floodproofed desi n
elevation of the reference level and all attendant utilities in relation to NAVD 1988.
Floodproofin certification shall be prepared bv or under the direct sunervision of a

professional engineer or architect and certified bv same. The Floodplain Administrator
shall review the certificate data the operational plan and the inspection and maintenance
plan Deficiencies detected bv such review shall be corrected bv the applicant prior to
pennit a proval Failure to submit the certification or failure to inake required corrections
shall be cause to deny a Flood_plain Development Permit.  Failure to construct in
accordance with the certified design shall be cause to withhold the issuance of a
Certificate of Compliance/Occupancy.

b A final Finished Construction Flood rootin Certificate ( FEMA Form 086-0- 34), with

supportin data an o erational plan and an inspection and maintenance plan are required
prior to the issuance of a Certificate of Coin liance/Occupancy It shall be the duty of
the permit holder to submit to the Floodplain Administrator a certification of the
floodproofed design elevation of the reference level and all attendant utilities, in relation
to NAVD 1988 Floodproofin Certiticate shall be prenared bv or under the direct

supervision of a professional engineer or architect and cec-tified bv same. The Floodplain
Administrator shall review the certificate data the operational plan and the inspection
and inaintenance plan Deticiencies detected by such review shall be corrected by the
applicant rior to Certificate of Occupancy. Failure to submit the certification or failure
to make required corrections shall be cause to deny a Floodplain Development Permit.
Failure to construct in accordance with the certified desi; n shall be cause to denv a
Certiticatc . f Co nl liarlce/ Occupancy.

1-) 3) If a manufactured home is placed within Zones A, AE, AH, AO, , r o

e eA99 and the elevation of the chassis is 1 more than 36 inches in height above rade,

an engineered foundation certification is required P- r-t c-c , +~ ' '`. in accordance

with the provisi ns c f Secti m 15-? 97( 3)( h.

f= t--- If a watercourse is to be altered or relocated, a description of the extent of
watercourse alteration or relocation; re g a professional en; ineer' s certitied report on

the effects of the proposed project on the flood-carrying capacity of the watercourse and the
effects to properties located both upstream and downstream; and a map showing the location
of the proposed watercourse alteration or relocation shall all be submitted by the permit
applicant priar to issuance of a Floodplain Development Permit.

4-) 5) Certifieation Exemptions.  The following structures,  if located within

Zones A, AE, AH, AO,    ^ '  ="'^" A99, are exempt from the elevation/ floodproofing

certification requirements specified in items ( 1) and ( 2) = ot this subsection:

a.     a-- Recreational Vehicles meeting requirements of c, `,  RSection 15-

297( 6)( a);

b.     — Temporary Structures meeting requirements of t} c, , ' '.' Section 15-

2 7); and

c.     E-- Accessory Structures that are 150 square feet or less or a minimal

investinent of 5, 000 or less and meeting requirements of Section 15- 297( 8).

6)    A V Zone Certification with accom anyin design lans and specifications is required prior
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to issuance of a Flood lain Devel ment pennit within coastal hi h hazard areas. It shall be

the dutv of the permit applicant to submit to the Floodplain Administrator said certification to
ensure the desian standards of this article are met. A registered professional en ineer or
architect shall develop or review the structural desi n plans,  and specifications for

construction and certifv that the design and inethods of construction to be used are in
accordance with accepted standards of practice for ineetin, the provisions of this article. This
certification is not a substitute for an Elevation Certificate. In addition, prior to the Certificate
ofCompliance/ Occupancy issuance a registered professional en ineer or architect shall certifv
the finished construction is compliant with the design specifications and plans for VE Zone
construction.

d)   Detenninations for existin buildings and structures.

For applications for building permits to improve buildin; s and structures includin alterations,

movement enlargement replacement repair chan e uf occupancy additions,  rehabilitations,

renovations substantial improvements re airs of substantial dama; e and anv other improvement
of or work on such buildings and structures the Fioodplain Administrator, in coordination with the
Chief Building Inspector, shall:

1)    Estimate the market value or require the applicant to obtain an appraisal of the market value
pre ared by a qualified independent appraiser of the buildin or structure before the start of

construction of the roposed work' in the case of repair the market value of the buildin or

structure shall be the market value before the damag,e occurred and before anv repairs are
made;

2)   Compare the cost to erfonn the im rovement the cost to repair a damaged building to its nre-
dama ed condition or the combined costs of improvements and repairs if applicable to the
market value of the buildin; or structure;

3)    Determine and documeilt whether the proposed work constitutes substantial improvement or
repair of substantial dama; and

y-(4) Notify the applicaut if it is determined that the work constitutes substantial
improvement or repair of substantial dama; e and that compliance with the flood resistant
construction requirements of the NC Buildin; Code and this article, 

c*  ' 41. is required.

Section 15- 285. - Duties and responsibilities of the Floodplain Administrator.
n *      + t, . +i   , a„ i,;,, „ a„;, t  '

The Floodplain Adininistrator shall perfot n, but not be limited to=. tllc follo viil; duties:

1)   "— Review all floodplain development applications and issue permits for all proposed
development    "*'       +'„^,

a    witllin Special Flood Hazard Areas to assure that the

requirements of this article have been satisfied.

2)   ( Review all proposed developinent wifhin S ecial Flood Hazard Areas to assure that all
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necessarv local state and federal permits have been received includin Section 404 of the

Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amendments of 1972, 33 U. S. C. 1334.

3) Notify adjacent communities and the eNorth Carolina Department of

se Public Safety, Division of Emergency Management, State Coordinator for the
National Flood Insurance Program prior to any alteration or relocation of a watercours and

submit evidence of such notification to the Federal Emergency Management Agency.-
F(  EMA)•

4) Assure that maintenance is provided within the altered or relocated portion

of said watercourse so that the flood-carrying capacity is =* a""°'''. maintained.

5) Prevent encroachments t int floodways and non- encroachment areas

unless the certification and flood hazard reduction provisions of« c-,; n-z:Section

15- 301 are met.

6) Obtain actual elevation ( in relation to   '' NAVD 1988) of the

reference level ( including basement) c and all attendant utilities of all new e and substantially
improved structures, in accordance with e-  ^, ^+^^  `='. the provisions of Section 15-

g4( c).

7) Obtain t e- actual elevation ( in relation to  n '' NAVD 1988) to

which  eall new  and substantially improved structures and a-- utilities have been

floodproofed, in accordance with '- T'= rt+t+ r: the rovisions of Section 15- 284( c).

Obtain actual elevation ( in relation to ^  '"' NAVD 1988) of all

public utilities; in accordance with e4e-- . ,€ 3.{ the provisions of Section 15- 284( c).

9) When floodproofing is utilized for a particular structure, obtain certifications
from a registered professional engineer or architect in accordance with•-*' ^,^^ `.' the

provisions of Section 1- 4 c) and z rt l ;. :*^^ R.' Scction 15-? 97( 2).

µ)-)( 1 iWhere interpretation is needed as to the exact locationof boundaries of
the Special Flood Hazard Areas, f1, ci avs, or ilon-encroachrnent areas( for example, where
there appears to be a conflict between a mapped boundary and actual field conditions), make

the necessary interpretation. The person contesting the location of the boundary shall be given
areasonable opportunity to appeal the interpretation as provided in this

article. 1 1      When'  •  +'   ' '*""' BFE3 data has not been provided in
accordance with   ' '   ,    *'   '.,the provisions of Section 15-? 7?, obtain, review, and

reasonably utilize
any  '       ''   a   ''     *'""  'BFE  data,  along with floodway data a- r-far

non-encroachment area data available from a federal,  state,  or other source,  including
data developed pursuant to l- c-Section 15-?99( 2)( c), in order to administer

the provisions of this

article. µ-}( 12)     When '     +'   ''   ''*""' `BFE data is provided but no floodway
eor non-encroachment area data has been provided in accordance with :the

provisions of Section 15-27?, obtain, review, and reasonably utilize any floodway data 

ornon-encroachment area data available from a federal, state, or other source in order
to administer the provisions of

this
article. I May
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13)  "— Permanently maintain all records that pertain to the administration of this article and
make these records available for public inspection- reco nizin that such information mav be

subject to the Privacy Act of 1974 as a nended.

I
ae6 iei- 5 7c.-S(}---- zcmrrmr ir rro t;,.,•,,-•,,,-"

14)  , n— Make on- site inspections of work in progress. As the work pursuant to a floodplain
development permit progresses, the Floodplain Administrator shall make as many inspections
of the work as may be necessary to ensure that the work is being done according to the
provisions of the local ordinance and the tenns of the pennit. In exercising this power, the
Floodplain Administrator has a right, upon presentation of proper credentials, to enter on any
premises within the jurisdiction of the community at any reasonable hour for the purposes of
inspection or other enforcement action.

I 15)  `',-- Issue stop- work orders as required.  Whenever a building or part thereof is being
constructed, reconstructed, altered, or repaired in violation of this article, the Floodplain
Administrator may order the work to be immediately stopped. The stop- work order shall be in
writing and directed to the person doing > r in har; e uf the work. The stop- work order shall

state the specific work to be stopped, the specific reason( s)  for the stoppage,  and the

condition( s) under which the work may be resumed. Violation of a stop- work order constitutes
a misdemeanor.

1(,  t-}        *"  '.? evoke floodplain development permits as required. The Floodplain

Administrator may revoke and require the return of the Floodplain Development Permit by
notifying the permit holder in writing stating the reason( s) for the revocation. Permits shall be

I revoked for any substantial departure from the approved application,  plans,  and

specifications; for refusal or failure to comply with the requirements of State or local laws; or
for false statements or misrepresentations made in securing the permit. Any Floodplain
Development Pennit mistakenly issued in violation of an applicable State or local law may
also be revoked.

I 17)  '', Make periodic inspections throughout a the Special Flood Hazard Areas within the
jurisdiction of the community. The Floodplain Administrator and each member of his or her
inspections department shall have a right, upon presentation of proper credentials, to enter on

any premises within the territorial jurisdiction of the department at any reasonable hour for the
purposes of inspection or other enforcement action.

1 8)  Follow through ith corrective rocedures of Section 15- 286.

19)  Review provide input and make recommendations for variance requests.

20)  Maintain a repositorv for Letters of Map Change issued by FEMA.
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21)  Review revisions to FIS re_ports and FIRMs includin Letters of Map Revision Based on Fill
LOMR-Fs) and Letters of Map Revision ( LOMRs).

Section 15- 286. Corrective procedures.

a)    Violations to be corrected. When the Floodplain Administrator finds violations of applicable state
and local laws;i it shall be his or her duty to notify the owner or occupant of the building of the
violation. The owner or occupant shall immediately remedy each of the violations of law

e y cited in such notification.

b)   — Actions in Event ofFaili re to Take Corrective Action. If the owner of a building or property
shall fail to take prompt corrective action, the Floodplain Administrator shall give the owner written

notice, by certified or registered mail to the owner's last known address or by personal service,
stating:

1)   "— That the building or property is in violation of the r o'_

floodplain inana; ement re; ulati ns;

2)   (}-- That a hearing will be held before the Floodplain Administrator at a designated place
and time, not later than ten I days after the date of the notice, at which time the owner shall

be entitled to be heard in person or by counsel and to present arguments and evidence

pertaining to the matter; and:

3)   (-}-- That following the hearing, the Floodplain Administrator may issue s l an order to alter,

vacate, or demolish the building; or to reinove fill as • applicable.

c)   (--- Order to Take Corrective Action. If, upon a hearing held pursuant to the notice prescribed
above, the Floodplain Administrator shall find that the building or development is in violation of the
Flood Damage Prevention Ordinance, he or she shall +t a issue: an order in writing to the owner,

requiring the owner to remedy the violation within a specified time period, not less than f sixt

6) calendar days, nor m l th ln_>»c- hundrecl- ci hty ( 180) calendar days. Where the Floodplain

Administrator finds that there is imminent danger to life or other property, he c r sile may order that
corrective action be taken in such lesser period as may be feasible.

d)   " Appeal. Any owner who has received an order to take corrective action may appeal the order
to the Board ofAdjustment b giving notice of appeal in writing to the Floodplain Administrator
and the Ciri Clerk within ten days following issuance of the final order. In the absence of an
appeal, the order of the Floodplain Administrator shall be final. The   ' ^"••''"" ''^`" g ard ut

Adjustment shall hear an appeal within a reasonable time and may affirm, modify and affirm, or
revoke the order.

e)   `'— Failure to Comply with Order. If the owner of a building or property fails to comply with an
order to take corrective action for which no appeal has been made or fails to comply with

an order of the Board of Adjust nent following an appeal, ethe o vnei- shall be guilty

of a Class 1 misdemeanor pursuant to NC G. S.  143-? 15. and shall be punished at the discretion

of the court.
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I Section 15- 287. - Variance procedures.

a)   (- The City Board of Adjustment as established by The City uf N e v Bcrn, hereinafter referred to
as the " appeal board",," shall hear and decide requests for variances from the requirements of this

article.

b)   '' Any person aggrieved by the decision of the appeal board may appeal such decision to the
Court, as provided in ^'.'... '''. ^. Chapter 7A of the North Carolina General Statutes.

c)   {- Variances may be issued for:

1)   The repair or rehabilitation of historic structures upon the determination that the proposed
repair or rehabilitation will not preclude the structure's continued designation as a historic
structure and that the variance is the minimum necessary to preserve the historic character and
design of the structure-;

L,
a Functionally dependent facilities if determined to meet the def.nition as stated in Section

15- 270 of this article,, provided provisions of Section 15- 287( i)(2)  ( 3), and ( 5) have been

satisfied and such facilities are protected by tnethods that ininimize flood damages durin the
base flood and create no additional threats to public safetv; or

3)   Anv other type of devel mcnt t rc vided it ineets the requirements of this Section.

1-?( d) In passing upon variances, the appeal board shall consider all technical evaluations, all
relevant factors, all standards specified in other sections of this article, and:

1)   ,, The danger that materials may be swept onto other lands to the injury of others;

2)   E The danger to life and property due to flooding or erosion damage;

3)   (}— The susceptibility of the proposed facility and its contents to flood damage and the effect
of such damage on the individual owner:

4)   { 4}—The importance of the services provided by the proposed facility to the community;

5)   (-- The necessity to the facility of a waterfront location as defined undei- Section 15-? 70 c f

this article as a f incticmall dependent fa: ilitv, where applicable;

6)   (}-- The availability of alternative locations, not subject to flooding or erosion damage, for
the proposed use;

7)   I The compatibility of the proposed use with existing and anticipated development;
8)   Q The relationship of the proposed use to the comprehensive plan and floodplain

management program for tliat area;

9)   n The safety of access to the property in times of flood for ordinary and emergency
vehicles;

10)  `'- The expected heights, velocity, duration, rate of rise, and sediment transport of the# i

floodwaters and the effects of wave action, if applicable, expected at the site; and-

11)  ,- The costs of providing governmental services during and after flood conditions
including maintenance and repair of public utilities and facilities such as sewer, gas, electrical
and water systems, and streets and bridges.

I       -} e e-— A written report addressing each of the above factors shall be submitted with the
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application for a variance.

I       } t (-}— Upon consideration of the factors listed above and the purposes of this article, the appeal board
may attach such conditions to the granting of variances as it deems necessary to further the purposes
and ob ectives of this article.

Any applicant to whom a variance is ranted shall be given written notice specifvin the

difference between the BFE and the elevation to which the structure is to be built and that such
construction below the BFE increases risks to life and propertv.

h)   The Floodplain Administrator shall maintain the records of all appeal actions.

Conditions for Variances:

I 1)   , Variances shall not be issued when the variance will make the structure in violation
of other federal, state, or local laws, regulations, or ordinances.

2)   (}— Variances shall not be issued witl in anv desi<rnated floodway or non-encroachment area
if the variance would result in any increase in tic> cl lcvels durin the ba c flood dischar e.

3) Variances shall only be issued upon a determination that the variance is the
minimum necessary, considering the flood hazard, to afford relief.

4l   - Variances sllall only be issued prior to de cic pment ennit approval.

5 j Variances shall only be issued upon:

a.     — A showing of good and sufficient cause;

b.     — A determination that failure to grant the variance would result in exceptional

hardship; and

c.     -- A detennination that the granting of a variance will not result in increased flood
heights,  additional threats to public safety,  or extraordinary public expense, create
nuisance, cause fraud on or victimization of the public, or conflict with existing local
laws e or ordinances.

A variance mav be issued for solid waste disposal facilities or sites hazardous waste mana ement
facilities salva e yards and chemical stora e facilities that are located in Snecial Flood Hazard
Areas rovided that all of the followin conditions are met.

1)   The use serves a critical need in the community.

2)   No feasible location exists for the use outside the Special Flood Hazard Area.
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3)   The reference level of any structure is elevated or floodproofed to at least the Re; ulatory Flood
Protection Elevation.

4)   The use complies with all other applicable federal state and local laws.

5)   The City of New Bern has notified the Secretarv of the North Carolina Department of Public
Safety of its intention to Qrant a variance at least thirtv( 30) calendar davs pnor to granting the
variance.

Sections 15- 288— to 15- 295. - Reserved.

I PART IV. - PROVISIONS FOR FLOOD HAZARD REDUCTION_

Section 15- 296.- General standards.

I In all Special Flood Hazard Areas, the following provisions are required:

1)   (- All new construction and substantial improvements shall be desi ied ( or modified) and
adequately anchored to prevent flotation, collapse, c-- ancj lateral movement of the structure.

2)   (- All new construction and substantial improvements shall be constructed with materials
and utility equipment resistant to flood damage-_>»_ accordailce with the FEMA Technical

Bulletin ?. Flood Da na e- Resistant 1 latcrials Re uirements.

3)   {- All new construction er-ancl substantial improvements shall be constructed by methods
and practices that minimize flood dainages.

4)   f-4}—All ne electrical, heating, ventilation, plumbing, air conditioning equipment, and other
service ^^. equipment shall be l cated at r above the RFPE or designed and'^ r

s installed to prevent water from entering or accumulating within the components during
n:; t11e occun ence of the base flooci. These include, but are not limited to

HVAC equipment, water softener units, bath/kitchen fixtures, ductwork, electric as meter
panels/ boxes, utility/cable boxes,            :   .  •.  water

heaters;. For electric outlets/switches- refer to Section 15- 296( 16).

a.     - Re lacements part of a substantial improvement electrical heatin, ventilation,

plumbin air conditionin equipment and other service equipment shall also meet the

above provisions.

b Replacements that are for maintenance and not part of a substantial improvement, mav
be installed at the ori4inal location provided the addition and/ or iinprovements only
coin 1 with the standards for new construction consistent with the code and
requirements for the ori inal structure.

5)   All new and replacement water supply systems shall be designed to minimize or eliminate
infiltration of# d- v-a e stloodwaters into the system.

6)   (}---- New and replacement sanitary sewage systems shall be designed to minimize or
eliminate infiltration of # d- a e' floodwaters into the systems and discharges from the
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systems into flood waters.

I 7)   (-}— On-site waste disposal systems shall be located and constructed to avoid impairment to
them or contamination from them during flooding.

g 

Nothing in this article shall prevent the repair,
reconstruction, or replacement of a building or structure existing on the effective date of this
article and located totally or partially within the floodway, non- encroachment area, or stream
setback, provided *'  * +'   ''  "   +*' - '   ' 

a     „- `*,-"" there is no additional encroach nent

below the Regulatory Flood Protection Elevation in the floodway, non- encroachment area, or
I stream setback      ' "'`' and provided that such repair, reconstruction, or replacement

meets all of the other requirements of this article.

9)   " New solid waste disposal facilities anci sites, hazardous waste management facilities,
salvage yards, and chemical storage facilities shall not be permitted a

a ea  except by ariance as specifieci in Section 1- 87( j). A strueture or tank for chemical

or fuel storage incidental to an allowed use or to the operation of a water treatment plant or
wastewater treatment facility may be located in a Special Flood Hazard Area only if the
structure or tank is either elevated or floodproofed to at least the Regulatory Flood Protection
Elevation and certified     -      

in accordance with theprovisions of Section 15- 284( c).

10)  All subdivision proposals a id other development proposals shall be consistent with the need
to minimize flood dama; e.

11)  All subdivision proposals and other development proposals shall have nublic utilities and
facilities such as sewer gas electrical and water systems located and constructed to mimmize
tlood dama e.

l)  All subdivision proposals and other development proposals shall have adequate draina e
provided to reduce exposure to flood hazards.

13)  All subdivisionproposals and other development proposals shall have received all necessarv
permits from those overtunental a encies for which approval is reQuired bv federal or state
law includina Section 404 of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amendments of 1972,
33 U.S. C. 1334.

14)  When a structure is artially located in a Special Flood Hazard Area, the entire structure shall
meet the reguirements for new construction and substantial iinprovements.

15)  When a structure is located in inultiple flood hazard zones or in a tlood hazard risk zone with
mult le base flood elevations the rovisions for the more restrictive flood hazard nsk zone
and the highest BFE shall applv.

16)  No more than four (4) electrical outlets and no more than four (4) electrical switches mav be
permitted below RFPE unless required bv buildin code.
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Section 15- 297. - Specific standards.

ln all Special Flood Hazard Areas where  •  BFE data has been provided, as set forth

in c-k, ec ie--   e- r''rc-   ^       +'     
r' " i   '"`'  " , Scction 15-? 7?. or Section 1 S-? 99, the

following provisions in addition to the provisions ot Section 15- 296, are required:
1)   11 Residential Construction. New construction r-and substantial improvement of any

residential structure ( including manufactured homes) shall have the reference level, including
basement, elevated no lower than the Regulatory Flood Protection Elevation-. as defined in

Section 15-? 70 of this article.

2)   ( Non-Residential Construction. New construction rand substantial improvement of any
commercial,  industrial,  or other non-residential structure shall have the reference level,

including basement, elevated no lower than the Regulatory Flood Protection Elevation.-, as

detined in Section 1-? 70 of this article. Structures located in Z i cs A, AE. AH, AO, 
z A99 may be floodproofed to the Regulatory Flood Protection Elevation in lieu of
elevation provided that all areas of the structure. to ethcr itl attendant utility atld sai itary

facilities, below the Re lat>r Flood Protection Elevation are watertight with walls

substantially impermeable to the passage of water, using structural components having the
capability of resisting hydrostatic and hydrodynamic loads and the effect ofbuoyancy. For AO
Zones the flood roofin; ele ati> n shall be in accurclance vith Section 15- 304( 2). A registered

professional engineer or architect shall certify that the tloodproofin;  standards of this

subsection are satisfied.  Such certification shall be provided to the  Floodplain

Administrator as set forth in e e-- r—f on--.-`.  Section 15- 284( c)  along with the

operational plan and the inspection and inaintenance plan.

3)   ` Manufactured Honzes.

a.     a--- New rand replacement inanufactured homes shall be elevated so that the reference
level of the manufactured home is no lower than the Regulatory Flood Protection
Elevation-_ as clrfined in Secti n l5-?70 c f this article.

b.     k-- Manufactured homes shall be securely anchored to an adequately anchored
foundation to resist flotation, collapse, and lateral movement either by certitied

en; iueered tc undatiun s° stcm, or in accordance with the inost current edition of the State
of North Carolina Regulations for Manufactured e Homes, '°` ' a'*'   , n„`' ""

adopted by the Commissioner of Insurance pursuant to N.C. G. S. § 143-

143. 15 r_ Additionally, when the elevation would be

met by an elevation of the chassis thirtv- six ( 36 inches or less above the grade at the site,
the chassis shal] be supported by reinforced piers or en; ineered foundation

t=»-. When the elevation of the chassis is above thirty-six (36

inches in height, an engineering certification is required.

c.     - All +   , renclosures or skirting  '  " '-    -        `'•' "    `''   `'•''   :      *_,,,,tl-RttG di'Yttt—Ccrcrcr@- ict

below the lowest floor ineet the requirements of Section 1-? 97( 4).

d.     c-- An evacuation plan must be developed for evacuation of all residents of all new,
substantially improved or substantially dainaged manufactured home parks or
subdivisions located within flood prone areas. This plan shall be filed with and approved
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by the Floodplain Administrator and the local Emergency Management Coordinator.
4)   '^;-- Elevated Buildings.   Full  enclosed area,  c> f new construction  r•  :--^"

and substantiallv

improved structures whicl is below the   lowest floor or

below the lowest horizontal structural member in VE zones:

Shall not be designed e- eor used for human habitation, but shall h '^^' +^ only be

used for parking of vehicles, building access, or limited storage of maintenance
equipment used in connection with the premises,

s} es# afi eed+r

a} ase- 

d+es s

n'

a.     ---. Access to the enclosed area shall be the minimum necessary to allow for parking
of vehicles( garage door) or limited storage ofmaintenance equipment  : '    '    ' "''""'

standard exterior door Z or entry to the living area ( stairway or
elevator). The interior portion of such enclosed area shall not be tinished or partitioned

into separate rooms, except to enclose storage areas.-;

b.     (- Areas over 100 square feet shall uot be teinperature- controlled or conditioned;
However areas under 100 square feet intended to be used as entrv to a livm area mav

be temperature-controlled or conditioned.
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c Shall be constructed entirely of flood resistant materials at least to the Regulatorv Flood
Protection Elevation; and

d Shall include in Zones A AE AH AO A99 flood openings to automatically equalize
hydrostatic flood forces on walls b allowin, for the entrv and exit of floodwaters. To

meet this re_guirement the openings must either be certified by a professional en ineer
or architect or meet or exceed the following minimum design criteria:

1 A minimum of two flood openings on different sides of each enclosed area subiect

to flooding;

The total net area of all flood openings must be at least one ( 1) square inch for each
sQuare foot of enclosed area subject to floodin;

3 If a building has more than one enclased area each enclosed area must have flood
openings to allow floodwaters to directly automatically enter and exit;

4 The bottom of all required flood openin s shall be no hi her than one( 1) foot above
the higher of the interior or exterior adjacent grade:

5 Flood openings inav be ec uipped with screens, louvers, or other coverings ar
devices provided the pennit the automatic flow of floodwaters in both directions;
and

6 Enclosures made of flexible skirting are not considered enclosures for regulatorv
purposes and therefore do not require flood openings.  Masonrv or wood

underpinning,  re ardless of structural status is considered an enclosure and

requires flood o enin s as outlined above.

e Shall in Coastal Hi h Hazard Areas ( Zone VE)  meet the requirements of Section 15-

302.

f Pr erty owners shall be required to execute and record a non- conversion restrictive
covenant prior to issuance of a buildin permit declaring that anv area greater than 100
square feet belo« the lowest floor shall not be improved, finished, or otherwise converted

to habitable space The City ofNew Bern will have the ri ht to inspect the enclosed area
at the discretion of the Floodplain Administrator. This restrictive covenant shall be
recorded with the Craven County Re ster of Deeds and shall transfer with the propertv

in perpetuity.

Release of restrictive covenant.  If a propertv which is bound bv a non- conversion
restrictive covenant is modified to remove enclosed areas below BFE, then the owner
ma quest release of the restrictive covenant after staff inspection and submittal of
confirmin documentation.

4-)(5) Additions/Improvements.

a.     — Additions and/or improvements to pre-FIRM structures a-swheu the addition

and/or improvements in combination with any interior modifications to the existing
structure= are:

1.     --- Not a substantial improvement, the addition and/ or improvements must
be designed to minimize flood damages and must not be any more non- conforming

than the existing structure.
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2.     ----- A substantial improvement,    with

modifications/rehabilitations/ iin rovements to the existin  structure or the

common wall is structurally modified inore than installin a doorway, both the

existing structure and the addition
a' ~~•~• "" J must comply with the

standards for new construction.

b.     — Additions to pre-FIRM or post-FIRM structures that are a substantial improvement
with no modifications/ rehabilitations/ improvemeuts to the existing structure other than a
standard door in the coininon wall, shall require only the addition to comply with the
standards for new construction.

I c.     Additions and/or improvements to post- FIRM structures swlien the addition

and/ or improvements in combination with any interior modifications to the existing
structure= are:

L r-- Not a substantial improvement, the addition and/ or improvements only

must comply with the standards for new construction- consistent with the code and
requirements f r the ori inal stn cttn-e.

2.     ?--- re-A substantial improvement, both the existing structure and the addition

and/ar improvements must comply with the standards for new construction.
iaae-

d.     r AnY combination of r air reconstruction rehabilitation addition or improvement

of a buildin; or structure takin place durin 7 a ne( 1) vear period the cumulative cost of
which ec uals or exceeds 50 percent of the market value of the structure before the
iinprovement or repair is started must comply with the standards for new construction.
For eacl building or structure the one ( 1) vear period begins on the date of the first

improvement or repair of that building or structure subsequent to the effective date of
this article Substantial dama e also means flood-related daina e sustained bv a structure
on two separate occasions during a 10- Year period for which the cost of repairs at the
time of each such flood event on the avera e equals or exceeds 25 percent of the market
value of the structure before the dama e occurred if the structure has sustained

substantial dainage anv re airs are considered substantial iinprovement re ardless of the
actual repair work erformed The reQuirement does not however include either:

1 Any project for im rovement of a buildin required to correct existing health,

sanitary or safetv code violations identified by the buildin official and that are the
minimum necessary to assume safe livin conditions.

Any alteration of a historic structure provided that the alteration will not preclude
the structure' s continued designation as a historic structure.

6) Recreational Vehicles. Recreational vehicles

shall either:

a.     -- Tein orarv Placeinent

1.     Be on site for fewer than 180 consecutive days-a; or
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I Be fully licensed and ready for highway use_ (A recreational vehicle is ready for

highway use if it is on its wheels or jacking system, is attached to the site only by
quick disconnect type utilities and has no permanently attached additions}-

b,      Permanent Placeineut. Recreational ve}licles that do not

meet the limitations of Tein orary Placeineilt s11a11 il eet all the requireinents for new
construction.

Temporary Non- Residential Structures. Prior to the issuance of a floodplain development
permit for a temporary structure, the

7) z applicant must submit to the Floodplain Administrator a plan for
the removal of such structure( s) in the event of a hurricane, flash flood c r other type of flood

warning notification.  The following information- shall be subinitted in
writin to the Floodplaiil Administrator for re ie an i writteil approval:

a.     -- A specified time period for which the temporary use will be permitted=. Time

specified inav not exceed three () 1c nths. rene al it_ t une ( 1) vear:

b.     - The name, address, and phone number of the individual responsible for the removal
of the temporary structure;

c.     .     The time frame prior to the event at which a structure will be removed ( i. e.-
minimum of 72 hours before landfall of a hurricane or immediately upon flood warning
notification);

d.     — A copy of the contract or other suitable instrument with
the entity resp nsible fin- phvsical_removal _' of

the structure; and

e.     - Designation, accompanied by documentation, of a location outside the Special Flood
Hazard Area. to which the temporary structure will be moved.

g) 4=— Accessorv Structures. When accessory structures ( sheds, detached garages,
etc.) are to be placed within a Special Flood Hazard Area, the following criteria shall be met:

a.     — Accessory structures shall not be used for human habitation  ( including

l workii, sleeping, living, cooking or restroom areas);

b.     k---- Accessory stiuct res hall not be te nperature- controlled;

c.  Accessory structures shall be designed to have low flood damage potential;

I Ed.  — Accessory structures shall be constructed and placed on the building site so as to
offer the minimum resistance to the flow of floodwaters;

c-: e_-- Accessory structures shall be firmly anchored in accordance with e-
c n

the provisions uf Section I 5- 296( 1);

f.     — Accessor structures reQardless of the size or cost shall not be placed below
elevated buildings in V and VE Zones;

t All service facilities such as electrical
a '^`'"^ ""'":= shall be installed in
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accordance with LTc  , +' ^.'
theprovisions of Section 15- 296( 4); and

h.   – Flood openings to facilitate automatic

equalization of flood forces shall be provided below Regulatory Flood Protection
Elevation in conformance with c c,  `     '*    

R.' the  rovisions of Section 15-

4)-

An accessory structure with a footprint less than 150 square feet r

that is a ininiinal invesnnent of 5 000 or less ai d satisties the criteria outlined above is not
recLuired to ineet the elevation or floodproofing    ' standards of Section 15- 297(?).

Elevation or floodproofing certifications are required for all other accessory structures in
accardance with   `  '   ^. '   `  " 

R ``• Section 15- 284(c).

i a

s- ec e-

9)    Tanl s When as and li uid storage tanks are to be placed within a Special Flood Hazard Area,
the followiri criteria shall be jnet:

a Under; round tanks Under round tanks in flood hazard areas shall be anchored to
prevent flotation collapse or lateral movement resultin  from hvdrodvnamic and

hvdrostatic loads durin; conditions of the desi¢ n flood including the effects ofbuovancv
assuming the tank is einptv:

b Above raund tanks elevated Above-ground tanks in flood hazard_ areas shall be
elevated to or above the Re ulatory Flood Protection Elevation on a supportm structure
that is designed to prevent flotation collapse or lateral movement durin condrtions of

the design flood Tank supportin¢ structures shall meet the foundation reauirements of

the applicable flood hazard area;

c.     Above ¢ round tanks not elevated Above-ground tanks that do not meet the elevation
requirements of Section 15- 297( 2) of this ordinance shall not be pennitted in V or VE
Zones Tanks may be permitted in other flood hazard areas provided the tanks are
desi ned constructed installed and anchored to resist all flood-related and other loads
includin the effects of buovancy during conditions of the desi n flood and without
release of contents in the floodwaters or infiltration bv floodwaters into the tanks. Tanks
shall be desi ned constructed installed and anchored to resist the potential buovant and
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other flood forces actin on an einptv tank durin; desi n flood conditions.

d Tank inlets and vents Tank inlets fill openin s outlets and vents shall be:

1 At or above the Re ulatory Flood Protection Elevation or titted with covers
desi ned to revent the inflow of floodwater or outflow of the contents of the tanks
durin conditions of the desi n flood; and

Anchored to prevent lateral movement resultin  from hvdrodvnainic and

drostatic loads including the effects ofbuovancv durin conditions of the desi n
flood.

10)  Other Development.

a Fences in regulated floodwavs and NEA tllat have the potential to block the passa e of
floodwaters such as stockade fences and wire mesh fences shall meet the limitations of
Section 15- 301 of this article.

b Retainin¢ walls sidewalks and driveways in re; ulated floodwavs and NEAs. Retainin
walls and sidewalks and driveways that involve the placement of fill in re ulated
floodwavs shall meet the limitations of Section 15- 301 of this article.

c Roads and watercourse crossin; s in re ulated tloodwavs and NEAs.  Roads and

watercourse crossings includin  roads brid; es culverts low-water crossin s and

similar means for vehicles or pedestrians to travel from one side of a watercourse to the
other side that encroach into re; ulated floodways shall ineet the limitations of Section
15- 301 of this article.

d Commercial storage facilities are not considered " limited stora e" as noted in this article
and shall be_protected to the Re u lator Flood Protection Elevation as reQuired for

commercial structures.

Section 15- 298.  Reserved.

Section 15- 299. - Standards for floodplains without established base flood elevations.

Within the Special Flood Hazard Areas desi nated as Apprc Yimate Zone A and established in
c,- Section 15-? 7', where no ' .   '   

a  '+""' ` BFE data has been provided bv FEMA, the

following provisions in addition to tl e provisions of Section 1-? 96, shall apply:

1)   1--}--- No encroachments, including fill, new construction, substantial improvements or new
development shall be permitted within a distance of twenty _ feet each side from top of

bank or five times the width of the stream, whichever is greater, unless certification with
supporting technical data by a registered professional engineer is provided demonstrating that
such encroachments shall not result in any increase in flood levels during the occurrence of the
base flood discharge.

The BFE used in

determinin the Re ulato Flood Protection Elevation shall be detennined based on the

following criteria:
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I a.     When BFE data is available from other sources, all new construction and substantial
improvements within such areas shall also comply with all applicable provisions of this
a eordinance and shall be elevated or floodproofed in accardance with 

the standards in Sections 15- 296 and 1-? 97.

b.     When floodwa or non- encroachment data is available from a Federal State or other
source all new construction and substantial improvements within floodwav and non-
encroachment areas shall also co ly with the requirements of Sections 15- 297 and 15-
301.

c,      All subdivision manufactured home park and other development proposals shall provide
BFE data if development is reater than ti e ( 5) acres or has more than fiftv ( 50)

lots/manufactured home sites Such BFE data shall be adopted bv reference in accordance
with Section 15- 272 and utilized in ilnplementiil; tl is article ^,     '    ' `". ""'' " '

rr.d.  When BFE 1 data is not available from a Federal, State, or other
source as outlined above, the reference level,   '   '  ,  '"'-:==:=*. shall be elevated a

or floodproofed ( noilresideutial to or

above the Regulatory Flood Protcctiun Elevation as defined in Section 15- 270. All other
a lip cabl rovisions of Section 15- 297 shall also applv.

I Section 15- 300. - Standards for ri crine floodplains with Base Flood Elevations but without

established floodways or non-encroachment areas.

Along rivers and streams where'     +'    ' '' ""'''''" ` BFE data is provided by FEMA or is available trom

another source but neither floodway nor non- encroachment areas are identified for a Special Flood Hazard
Area on the FIRM or in the F1S re ort thc followin; requirements shall a ply to all development within
such areas:

1)   Standards ot Sections 15- 296 and 15- 297; and

2) Ui1ti1 a re; iilatory floodway or non-encroacllment area is desi nated,  no

encroachments,  including fill,  new construction,  substantial improvements,  or other

development, shall be pennitted unless certification with supporting technical data by a
registered professional engineer is provided demonstrating that the cumulative effect of the
proposed development, when combined with all other existing and anticipated development,
will not increase the water surface elevation of the base flood more than one foot at any

point   *,   ,, ,   

Section 15- 9Af-- 301.  Floodways and non-encroachment areas.

Areas desi; nated as floodway or non- encroachment areas are located within the Special Flood Hazard
Areas established in          ,,  :    

r-easSection 15- 27?. The floodways and non- encroachment areas are extremely hazardous areas due to
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the velocity of floodwaters that have erosion potential and carry debris and potential projectiles. The
following provisions in addition to staildards outlined in Sections 1- Z96 and 15-? 97, shall apply to all

development within such areas:

1)   `' No encroachments, including fill, new construction, substantial improvements and other
i i a a >       >  .  ,,.,,,,..;,.   „ a

developments shall be permitted unless- a.,—-- a==,  

a,     ,'}-- I a- t c c `, *„ '.' It is demonstrated that the pro osed encroachment would

not result in any increase in the flood levels durin; the occurrence of the base flood

dischar e based on h drologic and hydraulic analvses performed in accordance with
standard en eerin practice and presented to the Floodplain Administratar prior to

issuance of floodplain development permit; r

b A Conditional Letter of Ma Revision( CLOMR) has been approved bv FEMA. A Letter
of Map Revision ( LOMR) must also be obtained witllin six ( 6) months of completion of
the proposed encroachment.

2)    [ f Section 15- 301( 1) is satisfied, all development shall comply with all applicable flood hazard
reduction provisions of this article.

I 3)   (-}— No Manufactured homes s a inay be pennitted, except replacement manufactured

homes in an existing manufactured home park or subdivision provided the following
provisions are met:

a.     a-- The anchoring and the elevation standards of Tc- c,, ^*^^ R.' 2Section 15-

297(); and

b.     -- The' no encroachment_ standards of e-    + '. Section 15- 301( 1) are met.

c Com liance with rticle Vlll of this Ordinance.       

Section 15- 1 H}:- 302. Coastal high hazard area (zone VE).

Coastal Hi h Hazard Areas are S ecial Flood Hazard Areas established in Section 15- 272 and desi nated
as Zones VE These areas have special flood hazards associated with high velocity waters from storm
sur es or seismic activity and therefore all new construction and substantial improvements shall meet
the followin,_provisions in addition to the provisions of Sections 15- 296 and 15- 297:

1)   All new construction and substantial improveinents shall:

a Be located landward of the reach of inean high tide;

b Coinplv with all applicable CAMA setback requirements.

All new construction and substantial improvements shall be elevated so that the bottom of the
lowest horizontal structural member of the lowest floor (excludin pilin s or columns) is no

lower than the regulatory flood protection elevation Floodproofing shall not be utilized on anv
structures in Coastal High Hazard Areas to satisfv the re ulatorv flood protection elevation
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requirements.

3)   All new construction and substantial iinproveinents shall have the space below the bottoin of
the lowest horizontal structural member of the lowest floor either be free of obstruction or
constructed with breakawav walls open wood latticework or insect screenin, provided thev

are not part of the structural support of the buildin and are desi ned so as to breakawav, under
abnonnally hi h tides or wave action without causin d ina e to the elevated portion of the

buildin r supportin foundation system or otherwise ieopardizin the structural integritv of
the building The followin desi n specifications shall be met:
a Material shall consist of open wood or plastic lattice having at least 40 percent of its area

open, or

b.     Insect screening; or

c Breakawav walls shall meet the followin desi n specifications:

1 Breakawav walls shall have flood openings that allow for the automatic entrv and
exit of floodwaters to minimize dainage caused bv hvdrostatic loads, per Section
15- 297( 4)( d)( 1.- 6.); and

Design safe loadinu resistance shall be not less than 10 nor more than 20 nounds
er square foot; or

3 Breakawav walls that exceed a desi n safe loadin resistance of 20 pounds ner

square foot ( either by desi n or when so required bv State or local codes) shall be
certified by a registered professional en; iiieer or architect that the breakawav wall
will collapse from a water load less than tllat which would occur during the base
tlood event and the elevated portion of the buildin and supportin foundation

system shall n t be sublect to collapse dis lacement or other structural dama e
due to the etfects of wind and water loads acting simultaneously on all buildin
coinponents ( structural and non- structural). The water loadin values used shall be

those associated with the base tlood The wind loading values used shall be those
required bv the North Carolina State Buildin Code.

4)   All new construction and substantial improvements shall be securely anchored to pile or
column foundations All ilin s and columns and the structure attached thereto shall be
anchored to resist flotation coll se and lateral movement due to the effect of wind and water

loads acting simultaneously on all buildin components.

a Water loadin values used shall be those associated with the base flood.

b Wind loadin values used shall be those required by the current edition of the North

Carolina State Building Code•

5)    For concrete ads includin patios decks parkin pads walkwavs drivewavs, pool decks,

etc.  the followin is required:

a Shall be structurally independent of the pritnarv structural foundation svstem of the
structure and shall not adversely affect structures throu h redirection of floodwaters or
debris; and

b Shall be constructed to breakaway cleanly durin desi; n flood conditions, shall be

frangible and shall no roduce debris ca able of causin damage to anv structure. (The
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installation of concrete in small se ments ( approximatelv 4 feet x 4 feet) that will easily
break up durin the base flood event or score concrete in 4 feet x 4 feet maximum
se nents is acc table to meet this standard); and

c Reinforcing including welded wire fabric shall not be used in order to minimize the
potential for concreted ads being a source of debris; and

d Pad thickness shall not exceed 4 inches; or

e Provide a De an Professional' s certification statin  the design and method of

construction to be used meet the a plicable criteria of this section.

6)   For swimmin pools and spas the following is required:

a Be desianed to withstand all flood-related loads and load combinations.

b.     Be elevated so that the lowest horizontal structural meinber is elevated above the RFPE•
or

c Be des ned and constructed to break away durin; desi; n flood conditions without

producin debris capable of causin; dama; e to any structure; or

d Be sited to reinain in the ; round durin desi m flood conditions without obstructing flow
that results in damage to a.ny structure.

e Registered design professionals must certify to local officials that a pool or spa beneath
or near a VE Zone building will not be sub1ect to flotation or displacement that will
dama e buildin foundations or elevated portions of the building or any nearbv buildin s
during a coastal flood.

f Pool e uipment shall be located above the RFPE whenever practicable. Pool equipment
shall not be located beneath an elevated structure.

7)   All elevators vertical latfortn lifts chair lifts etc the followin is required :

a Elevator enclosures must be desi ned to resist hvdrodvnamic and hvdrostatic forces as
well as erosion scour, and waves.

b Utility equipinent in Coastal H 7h Hazard Areas ( VE Zones) must not be mounted on,
pass through or be located alon breakaway walls.

c The cab machine/ equipinent room hydraulic pump hvdraulic reservoir counter wei ht
and roller uides hoist cable limit switches electric hoist motor electrical iunction box,
circuit panel and electrical control panel are all required to be above RFPE. When this
equipment cannot be located above the RFPE it must be constructed usin flood dama; e-
resistant coinponents.

d.     Elevator shafts/enclosures that extend below the RFPE shall be constructed of reinforced
mason block or reinforced concrete walls and located on the landward side of the
buildin to rovide increased rotection from flood daina e. Draina e must be provided
for the elevator pit.

e Flood dama e- resistant materials can also be used inside and outside the elevator cab to
reduce flood damage Use only stainless steel doors and door frames below the BFE.
Grouting in of door frames and sills is recommended.
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f If an elevator is des ned to provide access to areas below the BFE it shall be equipped
with a float switch system that will activate during a flood and send the elevator cab to a
floor above the RFPE.

8)   Accessorv structures regardless of size or cost shall not be permitted below elevated
structures.

9)    Property owners shall be required to execute and record a non- conversion restrictive covenant
prior to issuance of a buildin pennit declarin that the area below the lowest floor, or the

detached accessorv building shall not be improved or otherwise converted. The Crtv of New
Bern will have the right to inspect the enclosed area at the discretion of the Floodplain
Administrator This agreeinent shall be recorded with the Craven Countv Re ister of Deeds
and shall transfer with the propert in perpetuitv.

10)  Release of restrictive covenant If a property which is bound bv a non-conversion restrictive
covenant is modified to remove enclosed areas below BFE then the owner mav reQuest release
of the restrictive covenant after staff in5pection and submittal of confinning documentation.

11)  A rP istered rofessional engineer or architect shall certify that the desi n specifications, and
plans for construction are in compliance with tlle provisions of Section 15- 284 and Section 15-
302( 3) and ( 4)  on the current version e f the North Carolina V-Zone Certification form or
equivalent local version In addition prior to the Certificate of Compliance/Occupancv
issuance a re is  t,ered rofessional en ineer or architect shall certifv the tinished construction
is compliant with the design specifications and plans for VE Zone construction.

12)  Fill/Gradin,

a Minor radin and the placement of minor quantities of nonstructural fill mav be
permitted for landscaping and for drainage pur oses under and around buildin s and for
support ofparkin slabs pool decks patios and walkwavs.

b.     The till inaterial must be similar and consistent with the natural soils in the area.

c The laeement of site coi atible non- structural fill under or around an elevated building
is limited to two () feet Fill reater than two (2) feet must include an analvsis prepared

a yualified registered design professional demonstrating no hannful diversion of
floodwaters or wave runup and wave reflection that would increase dama e to adtacent
elevated buildin; s and structures.

d Nonstructural fill with finished slopes that are steeper than five ( 5) units horizontal to
one ( 1) unit ertical shall be permitted only if an analvsis prepared bv a Qualitied
re istered desi n rofessional demonstrates no hannful diversion of floodwaters or wave
run u and wave reflection that would increase dama e to adiacent elevated buildin s
and structures.

e Structural till is prohibited in the VE Zone.

i 2  rrt-  - -'--„ __     ., t+o .,+'„  „ „ t_    
i

TC:]TCGC[ 1 V
I 1 VJ 1

1   , a a.,,,,. o. N A

13)  No manufactured homes shall be permitted.

14)  Recreational vehicles mav be pennitted in Coastal Hi h Hazard Areas provided that thev meet
the Recreational Vehicle criteria of Secti n 15-? 97( 6)( a).
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15)  A deck that is structurally attached to a buildin or structure shall have the bottom of the lowest
horizontal structural member at or above the Re iulatorv

Flood Protection Elevation and anv

supporting members that extend below the Re ulatorv Flood Protection Elevation shall comply
with the foundation reguirements that appl to the building or structure which shall be

desi ned to accommodate any increased loads resulting from the attached deck. The increased
loads must be considered in the design of the primarv structure and tncluded in the V-Zone
Certification required under Section 15- 284( c)( 6).

16)  A deck that is located below the Regulatorv Flood Protection Elevation shall be structurallv
independent from buildin s or structures and their foundation systems and shall be designed
and constructed to remain intact and in place durin design flood conditions.

17)  In coastal hi h hazard areas develo.pment activities other than buildin s and structures shall
be permitted onlv if also authorized bv the appropriate state or local authontv' if located outside
the footprint of and not structurallv attached to buildin; s and structures• and if analvses

repared b qualified re Lstered design professionals demonstrate no harmful diversion of
floodwaters or wave runup and wave reflection that would increase dama e to adtacent
buildin s and structures Such other developinent activities include but are not limited to:

a Bulkheads seawalls retainin walls revetments and siinilar erosion control structures;

b Solid fences and privacy walls and fences prone to trappin; debris unless desi ned and
constructed to fail under tlood conditions less than the design flood or otherwise funct on
to avoid obstruction of floodwaters.

c Docks piers and similar structures.

Section 15- 303 Standards for Coastal A Zones ( Zone CAZ) LiMWA

All development within the CAZ/ LiMWA Zone shall ineet the reQuirements of Section 15- 302, with the
following exceptions:

1)   All new construction and substantial improvements shall not be reauired to be constructed on
pile or column foundations.

Structural fill is prohibited in the CAZ/ LiMWA Zone.

Section 15- 304.  Standards for areas of shallow flooding Zone AO es-

I Located within the Special Flood Hazard Areas established in T k ,. "''^^ ' Sectic n 15-? 7?, are

areas designated as shallow flooding areas. These areas have special flood hazards associated with base
flood depths of one to three feet where a clearly defined channel does not exist and where the path
of flooding is unpredictable and indeterminate.
In addition to Sections I S 96 and 15- 97 all new construction and substantial improvements shall meet

the followin requirements:

1               
a'       m* --* The reference level shall be elevated at least as hi h as the

b ......,"'_--  --- -----. .
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depth number specified on the Flood Insurance Rate Map ( FIRM), in feet, lus a freeboard of

two () feet above the hi hest adjacent , 1_ade or at least two ( 2) feet above the highest adjacent
grade.-if no depth number is specified, *

t   '       + +,  t   '' " ''    '   '+`' '`

a

T2 1 1,       r., l,
rii" c.

2      Non- residential structures s k

ma , in lieu of elevation, be ,^'•` floodproofed to the same level as

required in Section 15- 304( 1) so that the structure, together with attendant trt i esutilitv and
sanitary facilities below that level - sshall be watertight

with walls substantially impermeable to the passage of water and with structural components
having the capability of resisting hydrostatic and hydrodynamic loads and effects of buoyancy.
Certification is required     in accordance with Section 15- 284( c) and

t-,-,, ,    "*  ' Section 15- 297( 2).

3)   Ade uate draina e paths shall be provided around structures on slopes to uide floodwaters

around and awa f rom.proposed structures.

d

Section 15- 305 Standards for areas of shallow floodin( Zone AH).

Located within the Special Flood Hazard Areas established in Section 15- 272 are areas desi nated as
shallow flooding areas These areas are subject to inundation bv I- percent- annual- chance shallow floodin
usually areas of ponding) where average depths are one ( 1) to three ( 3) feet. Base Flood Elevations are

derived from detailed hydraulic analyses are shown in this zone. In addition to Sections 15- 296 and 15-
297 all new construction and substantial improvements shall ineet the following reQuirements:

1)   Adequate draina e paths shall be. provided around structures on slopes to uide floodwaters

around and away from roposed structures.

Sections 15- 306 to 15- 309.  Reserved.

PART V. - LEGAL STATUS PROVISIONS

I Section 15-}.- 310.  Effect on rights and liabilities under the existing flood damage prevention
ordinance.

This article in part comes forward by re-enactment of some of the provisions of the Flood Damage
Prevention Ordinance enacted May 4, 1978, as amended, and it is not the intention to repeal but rather to
re-enact and continue to enforce without interruption of such existing provisions, so that all rights and
liabilities that have accrued thereunder are reserved and may be enforced. The enactment of this article
shall not affect any action, suit or proceeding instituted or pending. All provisions of the Flood Damage

I Prevention Ordinance of The City of Ne Bern enacted  • May 4, 197b, as amended, which

are not reenacted herein are repealed.
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The date of the initial Flood Dama e Prevention Ordinance for Craven County is April 6, 1987.

Section 15- 3AA{ c-}- 311.  Effect upon outstanding floodplain development permits.

Nothing herein contained shall require any change in the plans, construction, size, or designated use of
any development or any part thereof for which a floodplain development permit has been granted by the
Floodplain Administrator or his or her authorized agents before the time of passage of this article;
provided, however, that when construction is not begun under such outstanding permit within a period of
six months subsequent to ss etlle date of *-<<   -     issuailcc c t the

I outstanding permit, construction or use shall be in conformity with the provisions of this article.

Sections 15- 3A- 312 to 15- 320. - Reserved.       

SEVERABILITY.     

If an section clause sentence or phrase of the Article is lleld to be invalid or unconstitutional bv any
court of competent iurisdiction then said holdin shall in no wav effect the validitv ot the remainin

portions of this Article.

EFFECTIVE DATE.   

This article shall become effective June 18, ? 020.

e^;;F.,

ADOPTION CERTIFICATION.  

I hereby certi that this is a true and cc rrect copy of the Flood Dama e Prevention Ordinance as adopted
bv the Board of Aldermen of The Citv of New Bern North Carolina on the dav of

2020.

WITNESS m hand and the official seal of this the dav of

2020.       ^

si nature)
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DRAFT WITHOUT RED- LINED NOTATIONS

FLOOD DAMAGE PREVENTION ARTICLE

Replace the entire existing Appendix A— Land Use, Article XVI. Floodways, Floodplains, Drainage,

and Erosion in its entirety with the following:]

Article XVI. Fiood Damage Prevention

PART I.  STATUTORY AUTHORIZATION, FINDINGS OF FACT, PURPOSE AND OBJECTIVES.

SECTION 15- 266.  Statutory authorization.

The Legislature of the State of North Carolina has in Part 6, Article 21 of Chapter 143; Article 6 of

Chapter 153A; Article 8 of Chapter 160A; and Articles 7, 9, and 11 of Chapter 160D ( effective

August l, 2021) of the North Carolina General Statutes, dele ated to local governmental units the

authority to adopt regulations designed to promote the public health, safety, and general welfare.

SECTION 15- 267.  Findings of fact.

a) The flood prone areas within the jurisdiction of the City ofNew Bern are subject to periodic inundation
which results in loss of life, property, health and safety l azards, disruption of commerce and governmental
services, extraordinary public expenditures for flood protection and relief, and impairment of the tax base,
all of which adversely affect the public health, safety, and general wclfare.

b) These flood losses are caused by the cumulative effect of obstructions in floodplains causing increases
in flood heights and velocities and by the occupancy in flood prone areas of uses vulnerable to floods or
other hazards.

SECTION 15- 268. Statement of ur ose.P P

It is the purpose of this article to promote public health, safety, and general welfare and to minimize
public and private losses due to flood conditions within flood prone areas by provisions designed to:

1)   Restrict or prohibit uses that are dangerous to health, safety, and property due to water or erosion
hazards or that result in damaging increases in erosion, flood heights or velocities;

2)   Require that uses wlnerable to floods, including facilities that serve such uses, be protected
against flood damage at the time of initial construction;

3)   Control the alteration of natural floodplains, stream channels, and natural protective barriers,

which are involved in the accommodation of floodwaters;

4)   Control filling, grading, dredging, and all other development that may increase erosion or flood
damage; and

5)   Prevent or regulate the construction of flood barriers that will unnaturally divert floodwaters, or
which may increase flood hazards to other lands.
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SECTION 15- 269. Objectives:     .

The.objectives of this article are to:

1)   Protect human life, safety, and health;

2)   Minimize expenditure ofpublic money for costly flood control projects ;       : 

3)   Miniinize the need°for rescue and relief efforts_associated with flooding and generally _ _
undertaken at tlie expense of the general public;   - .

4)   Min'imize prolonged business losses and interruptions;.. 
t„  `'  

5)   Minirriize damage to public facilities and utilities (i:e. wa er and gas mairis, electric, telephorie,
eable and sewer lines, streets; and bridges) that ar""e located`in flood prone areas; 

r..,''     : `

6): . : Minimize.damage to private and public.property due to flood g,.     ,   ;      . : :      . .

7)   Make flood irisurance availabl.e to theco nity. through` the` National Flood Insurance
Prograin;  _   4 :.     .   -   

8).   1Vlaintain the natural.and beneficial functios of'floodplaris;  

u  '"

w. `,,     

9) :. Help_maintain a stable tax_base by-providing.for''the sound use and developmerit of flood prone
areas; and,  

t ,,-  
o. 

10)  Erisure that potential buyers are awa`"re thatproperty is in a'Special Flood Hazard Area.
p--.-.,,:     4`  

N---  \.      

SECTION 15- 270: :Definittns.   ''   .`° -_       ` :    `'..,:.A°"•  . 
i.    

Unless specifically definecl b'elow, wo ds qorphrases used in tlus artiele shall be interpreted so as to give
them the rneanigthey hae iricommon uageand to give this article its most:r.easonable  .

N--`=--    °`'-.,,   

applic to v,      

Accessory_Slr.ucture .(Appurtenan't Str,ucture)•: a. structure located on the same parcel of-property: as the_.
principal structiure. and. the use*of which is iricidental to the use of the principaT structure: Garages,    
carports and storage.sheds. are c,ornmon,urban accessory.structures. Pole.barns; hay sheds and.the like.
qualify as accessory structures on farins and may or maynot be located.on the same parcel as.the farm
dwelling or shop building.       -.,

Addition_(to an. existing building): an exfension or increase in the floor area or height of a building or
structure:       .    

Alteration of a water.course: a dam, impoundment, channeT. relocation, change in channel aligninent,
channelizafion,.or clia:rige.in cross- sectional area o£ the:clianriel or tlie channel capacity; or aiiy other
form_of modification which may alter, impede, retard or change the direction and/or velocity of the
riverine.flow.of water during condit'ioris of.tlie.base=flood.'   

Appeal: a request: for a review of tlie Eloodplain Administrator's interpretation of any provisiori of this
ordinance. . .   
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Area ofShallow F'looding:: a designated Zone AO:or AH:on a. community's Fiood-Insuranee Rate Map
FIRM) with base:flood depths determiried_to.be from one.( 1): to-three( 3.) feet. These areas:are located.

where a clearly defned channel- does not exist, wliere the path of flooding is unpredictable and
indeterminate, arid.where velocity_flow_may.be.evident:

Area ofSpecial=Flood Hazard: see Special:Flood Flazard Area (S' HA)..   

Base Flood: a flood liaving a one( 1). percent.chanee ofbeing equaled or exceecied in any,given year.
y )'

Base Flood Elevation( BFE): a determination of the water surfaee:;elevations of the base flood as published
in the-Flood Insurance Study. When the BFE has not been provided in a" Special Flood Hazard Area,"
it may.be: obtained from. engineering studies: available=from a`,Federal,. State,. or other source using
FEIVIA approved engineering methodologies. This elevation,,when ombined with the " Freeboard,"
establislies the "Regulatory Flood Proteetion Ele tiqri." . 4 ,•      . .   .

i   `    

a   

Basement: any area of the building having its floor subgrade ( below ground`level) on all sides. 

Breakaway Wall: a wall tliat is not part of,the structuraluppo"rt of the building arid is intended.through
its design-and coristruction to collapse,un er specific lateral loading forces without-causing darriage to
the elevated portion ofthe building or.thesupporting foundation system. _  

y..    , ;`> ,, .   :.      ., ,,

Building: see Structure. -          5----w.,,     -       :    
t        

4

M l

Chemical StoYage Facalaty::;a bilding,"'portion of a'building or exterior area adjacent to a building used
for the storage of any`chemical or'chemically reactive products:

Coastal Area Management Act( CA IA)  TheNorth Carolina Coastal Area IVlanagement Act. This act,
along wifh t1ie Dredge arid Fill L w and' the"Federal'.Coastal Zone Management Act, is. rrianaged
tlirough̀ North Carolina D.epartment of Envir`ònmental Quality_(NCDEQ)  Div'ision of.Coastal

Management,(DCM).  ..    :       ``  ;..

Coastal A Zone( GAZ), an area wrthin a special flood hazard area, landward of a V zone or landward of

an-open coast without mapped V•.zones. In a Coastal A Zone the principal source of flooding must be
astronorriical tides;` storm surges; seiclies, or tsunamis, not riveririe flooding. Duririg the base flood
conditions, the potential for,,wave1heights- shall be-greater than or.equal to 1. 5 feet. Coastal A Zones_

are riot nortnally designafed,on FIRMs. (see Lirnit.of Moderate Wave Actiori( Li1VIWA))     

Coastal.BarrieY Resources System  .(CBRS):. consists of undeveloped portions of coastal and adjoining
areas established liy tlie CoastaI Barrier. Resources Act ( GoBRA). of 1982, the. Coastal Barrier
Improyement_Act( CBIA) of-1_990, and subsequent revisi:ons, and includes areas owned by Federal,or
State goverriments or .private conservatibn organizatioris identified as .Otlierwise Proteotecl Areas

OFA).      .

Coastal High Hazard Area:_a Special Flobd Hazard Area exteriding from offsliore to tlie inland.limit of a      
primary frontal dune:along:an open.coast and any other area subject to high velocity wave action from
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storms or seismic sources: The:area is designated on a FIRIVI, or other adopted flood map as determined
in:Seetiori:15=272:of this article;:as Zone VE.  .

Development. any man-made change to improved or unimproved real estate; including; but not limited to,.
buildings.°or other° structures; °miriing,  dredging,  fillirig,  grading, _paving, exeavation°. or drillirig_
operations, or storage of equipment or materials:      

Development: Activity: . any activity defined. as:: Development: which will .necessitate a. .Floodplain
Development Perinit. This includes buildings, structures, and non-structural items, including (but not
limited to) fill, .bulkheads, piers, pools,. docks, landings, .r ps,. and erosion. controU.stabilization
measures.  

Digital Flo.od Insurance. Rate Map:(DFIRM):: tHe digital` o ficial map: of. a. community,- issued: by_the:
Federal. Emergency Management Agericy ( FEMA); o-which 4botliLthe Special F1ood. Hazard Areas
and the risk premium zones applicable to the community are.delineated.    . 

Disposal:_ as defined in N.C.G. S: § 130A-29.0( a)( 6),; he,discharge,. deposrt, in ection; dumping; spilling,
leaking, or placing of any solid waste: into or_ o'n any lan or wafer so that the :solid waste: or any.
coristituent part of the solid waste may,enter the environment-;or be einitted intothe air or discharged
into=.any:waters, including groundwaters.`.,     _    ` ti ,   

1,

Elevated Building; a non-basement buildmg:which has~ts:lowesf̀ eleyated floor raised above ground level
by.foundation walls, shearwalls; posts, piers, piings, or4columris. `.     

p,
y   ."., `  .    ".  '

1i t
4     t. j    .    .     :   .      :    .     

d T .    , \`.   Y. ' j. .   .'*     
ti.   

Encroachinent: tlie advanceor infi-ngement ofuse§;. 11; excavation; buildirigs, structures or development

into.a speeial flood liazard area, which rriay iriipede r.alter.theflow capacity.of a floodplain.
t

Existing Buildtng andExasting` Structure any building and/ or structure: for ,which the  " start of    

construction coinmenced before J,une 1, 1 978; the effective date of the official FIRM:
a      `

ti '=
5 .        

Existing ManufactuYed Home;Par;k or 1Vlanicfactured Ho ne Subdiuision: a. inanufactured. home park or.
subdivision forwliich the construction,offacil'ities for:servicirig the lots on wluch the inanufactured
homes are to be`affixed ( including, at a4minirrium, the. installation-of utilities, the construction of
streets, and either firial. site gradin,g or .the pouring of coricrete pads) was completed before June 1;
1978; the initial effectiv,e date-of tlie_floodplain management regulatioris adopted by tlie community:

FEMA: the Federal Emer enc Man'a emerit A enc ..    g Y g g. . : Y.    

Flood or Floodirig: a general ancl ternporary conditiori ofpartial or eoinplete inundation of normall.y dry
land areas from:.      

1) _-: The o erflow:of:inland or tidal:waters; and/or: 

2) .. The unusual. and rapid accumulation of runoff of surface waters.from-any source.

Flood Boundary:and Floodway Map( FBFM)::an official map ofa commuruty;.issued by FEMA,:on whioh
the Special Flood Haaard Areas and the floodways are delineated. This offcial map is a supplement
to and shall.be used in.conjuriction with the Flood Insurance Rate 1VIap ( FIRIVI).     
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Flood:Insurance: the insurance coverage provicled urider the National Flood Irisurance Program.

Flood Insurance Rate Map (FIRM): an official.map of a community, issued by FEMA, on which both
the. Special. Flood Hazard Areas and'.tlie. risk premium zones applicable to the community.  are
delineatecl. ( see also DFIRM) .       .   

Flood Insurance . Study. .(FIS):. :ari: examinatiori,_ evaluation,: :and determination of flood hazards,

correspondingwater surface elevations( if appropriate), flood hazard risk zones, and other flood data
in a comrriunity issuedby FEMA. The.Flood-Insurance. Study report.includes Fl"ood Insurance RaYe
Maps (FIRMs) and Flood Boundary arid Floodway Maps ( F1VIs), ifpublished.

Flood Prone AYea.: see Floodplain.       

u   

Flood Zone: a geographical-area.shown.on a Flood Iazard Bouridary Map'or Flood Insurance Rate Map
that reflects the.severity or type of flooding:in the ea:   w`.;

t.   

Floodplain: any land area susceptible to being:inuridated by waterfr.om any source,,
R` '      4  , 

A
Floodpldin Adininistrdtor:  is. the individual.; appointed;',to admin'ister. .and enforce the floodplain

management regulations.
y'     ,,  `  ti.Y 4 .

Floodplain Development Permat:, any type:ofpermit that is'required in conformance with the provisions
of this.article.prior to the corniriencement of any.clevelopment activit.   

4    ,  
t

h,             ...• .

Floodplain Management'' the operation af an,overalt program:of corrective:and preventive measures for
reducing flood dainage arid..preserving and enhancing, where possible, natural resources in the
floodplain,rmeluding, :but' not-`'limited to; emergency. preparedness. plans,. flood .control works,
floodpl/ain myariagernent`regulations, and open sp̀ace plans.

l : . f
ti"`   \          \'     

S  

s_    . .      . .  

ti.  \`  ..  ` 4.1   `,,    

Floodplazn Nlanagement Regulations.: tlus article arid other zoning ordinances, subdivision regulations,  _

building codes; healtfi regulations;.specral.'purpose ordiriances; and other applications ofpolice power
which_coritrol.,d''eveloprrient in ''flood-prone areas:  This. term describes federal,.. state or local  

regulations, iri ariy combinatiori`thereof; which provide.standards for preventing and reducirig flood
loss and datriage: `  `,      j

Floodproofirig.• any combination of structural and nonstructural additions, elianges, or adjustments to
structures which.reduce or elimiriate flood damage to real, estate or irriproved real property, water and
sanifation facilities, structures, and their contents..

Flood-Resistant Material: anybuilding product,:material, component, or s.y.stem, capable of withstanding
direct and prolonged contact ( iriiriimum 72 liours) witli floodwaters without.sustairiing damage tliat
requires.more_thari low-cost cosinetic repair: Any_rnaterial_tliat is water-soluble:or is not resistant-to
alkali or acid in water; iricludirig nornial adliesives for aliove-grade use, is not.flood-resistant:.Pressure-
treated lumber, or naturally decay-resistant lumbers are acceptable flooring materials: Sheet- type
flooring coverings that restrict evaporation from below and materials that are impervious, but
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dimensionaliy unstable. are not acceptable:..1Vlaterials that absor-b. or retain water excessively. after
submeirgence are not flood-resistant. Please refer. to Technical. Bulletin 2;. Flood Damage-Resistant
1Vlaterials.Requirements, and. available:from FEMA.:Class 4: and S: materials, referenced: therein; are
acceptable flood-resistant inaterials. 

Floodivay: the channel of a river or other.watercourse; including the area above a bridge or culvert when
applicable; arid the adjacent l.and areas :that .must be: reserved in order to: discharge the=base flood
without cumulati ely increasirig:the water surface elevatiori more tlian one( i) foot:

Floodivay Encro.achinent Analysis::an erigineering=.analysis. of th irnpact.that. a proposed ericroachment. ..
into a floodway:.or non-.encroachment area is.expected to,ha e on the floodway b.oundaries and. flood  .
levels during .the: occurrerice of:the base flood discharge The evaluation shall. be prepared by a
qualified:North Caroli'r a licensed engirieer using standard°:erigirieering methods and hydraulic models
meeting the minimum requirement of the National FloodrInsurance'P̀rogram.     

Freeboard: the height added to the BFE to account°for_thmany unknon.factors that could.contribute to

flood lieights greater than tlie height calculated fo,r àselected size flood andkfloodway condit'ions, such
as :wave: action, bloekage of:bridge:or.culvert:openings; sto-rni surge, or precipitation. exceeding the
base flood,_and the hydrological effect of urbanizati'onof6Yh atershed. The BF plus the freeboard
establislies the "Regulatory Flood P'"r,otection Elevation;';:-  

y              

w

Functionally Dependent Facility: a facilrty,which'.cannot be used for its interided purpose unless it is
located=in=close proximity to water;:limrted to:a docking or port facility.necessary: for the:loading-and
unloadirig of cargo o passenger̀s, slupbuil'dng, or ship repair The%terni does_not include long-terrri
storage, mariufacture,,sales, or ser'vice.facilities>,.     

0

Hazardous Waste 1Vlanagement. Fac lity  as definedin N C.G: S. § 130A, Article- 9, a facility. for the
eollection,,storage; processing,`treatment,recyclirig recovery; or disposal ofhazardous waste.

ti  .     .,. 
1,,

Highest Ad ac.ent GYade (HAG):,the highest riatural ele ation of the ground surface, prior to coristruction,

ixninediately,next to the proposed walls'ofthe structure.       
ti   ,:;.. 

ti,       

Historic Structure:.,any structure that"is: .     ``

1.)   T, isted: individually in:the National:Register of H storic:Places ( a listing maintained:by the.US     . .
Departinent of Interior);or preliminarily determined by tfie Secretary of Interior as meeting the
requirements.for indvidual isting on the National.Register;  

2):  Certified:or:preliminar'ily deterrriined.by:the Secretary:of Interior_as contributing:to the liistorical
significance ofa registered-historic district or a.district preliminarily determined by the Secretary
to qualify.as a registered liistoric district; _ 

3)   Individually listed.on a local. inventory of historic landmarks in communities with a " Certified
Local Goverriment( CLG).Prograin"; or. .

4)   Certified as. contributirig to the historical sigriificance of a historic district designated by a
commuriity-with a" Certified Local Governriient( GLG):Program."-_ . .       

Certified Local:Goverriment( CLG) Prograrris are approved b.y the US.Department of:the.Iriterior:in
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cooperation.with the North_Carolina Departinent.of Cultural Resources tlirough-the State Historic
Preservat'ion:Officer as having.met tlie requirements of the National Historic Preservafiori Act of
1966:as amerided.iri 1980.

Letter of,Nlap Change ( LOMC): an offcial determiriatiom,'issued by FEIVIA. that amends: or: revis.es an
effective Flood Insurance Rate.IVlap or Floocl_Insurance Study. Letters ofMap Ghange iriclude:_,

1)_   Letter of IVIap Amendment.(LOMA); An official amendment;.by letter, to an effective National
F1ood Insurance Prograin inap. A-.LOlVIA is b àsed ori technical data sho.wing that a property had
been inadvertently mapped as being in the floodplain but is actually on natural high ground above
the base flood elevation. A LOIVIA amends the current effective Flood Insurance Rate Map.and.
establisfies that a:s ecific ro ert ortion of:a ro ert̀ orstructure is not located in a. s ecial=P P P Y P P P Y_   P
flood hazard area,   

p ,,

Ai1, 1\
2) _- Letter of Map Revision( LOlVIR): A revisiori basècLon techni'cal data thaf rriay slibw changes to

flood.zones,: flood elevations; special flood.hazard area bound:ar es and floodway delineations,
and other planimetric features.   

3)   Letter of Map Revision Based on Fill (LÒIVIR F): A d rininatiori that a structure or parceT of      .

land has.°been elevated by fil1 above_the BF.E' an.d_is;. therefore, no° longer located within the.
special: flood hazard. area. .ln,order to- qualify for this .;determination, the;,.fill.inust.have been
perniitted.and placed in accord"aneewithtlie community's floodplain:management regulations.

4).  `.Conditional.Letter of Map Re ision( CLOIVIR): A forrrial review and.comment as to whether a
proposed project complies with thè•:mimmum NFIP requireinents for such projects with respect

to delineation of. specfal` flood. hazard`areas A ;CLQMR does not. re ise the: effective Flood
Insurarice.RaterlVlap' orFlood. Insurarice`Study; upon submission and appr.oval of.certified as=
built documentation; a Letter of 1VIap Revisi n may be''issued by FEIVIA to revise the effective
FIRM..           .  . .     '  ;   . . . .   : ;,,       

w .     t       :,     •,;.  .              

Liglit Duty Truck any motor veliicle ra ed at.:8, 500 pounds.Gross Vehicular Weight Rating or less which
has a vehicular curb~weight of 6,000 pounds or less and which has a basic vehicle: frontal:area of 45

square feet or less as defined,in 40 CFR 86. 082-2 and is:      
1  , 

1): . Designed;priinarily.for puiposes of t'r sportation:ofpro.perty or is a derivatiori of sucli a vehiele,
or     .  

4

t`  ,   

2)   : Designed primarily for transportation ofper.soris and has a capacity ofmore than 12 persons; or
3)   Available with s̀pecial features enabling offstreet or offhighway_operation and.use.              

Limit ofModer.ate Wave Actaon( Li1VIWA): the boundary line; given by FEMA on. coastal map .stadies
marking the extents of Coastal A Zones ( CAZ).    

Lotivest Adjacent.Grade (LAG): the lowest elevation.of the ground, sidewalk, or patio slab immediately.
next to the:building, or decic support, after completion of tlie building:       

Lowest Floor: the floor of the lowest enclosed area( includirig basemerit). Ari unfinislied or flood resistant
enelositre;.usable solely for parking of uehicles; building access, or limited storage in an area other
than a.basement.area.is.not considered a.building's lowest floor, provided that sucli an enclosure is not
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built so as to render the structure ir violation of the_applicable non-elevation design requirementsof
this article: :    

Manufactured lYome: a structure; transportable in one or more sections;_which is built on a permanent
ehassis and designed to. b'e used witli. or witliout: a'.pertrianent_ fouridation`wlien. conneeted to the  .
required:utilities. The term "manufactured home" does not include a "recreational vehicle."

Nlanufactured:Home:Park:or Sulidivision:: a.parcel ( or:contiguous.parcels). of:land- divided: into: fwo or:
more manufactured home spaces.or lots for rent or sale:.       

Ma Re osito the location of the official flood hazard data to b lied for flood lain mana ement. It .P.   P YY . . PP P g. ._

is a central. location in wliich flood .data. is stored and anaged. In. North. Carolina, FEIVIA has
recognized:that the appl'icat'ion of digitai flood fiazard,dataproducts;carries:the sarrie authority as:hard:
copy products: Therefore,. the NCEM's Floodplain: lVlapping Pro'gram websites house current and
historical flood liazard  data."  For . .effecti e` flood. -hazard: data;  .the NC FRIS website

http:// FRIS.NC.GOV/FRIS): is the map repositiy; and for.historical`flood hazard data the F1oodNC  .
websife ht   %/FLOODNG:GOV/NCF-LOOD`' is'the.ma . re osito       `     P P n'

Y.       

r'    

Market Value:. tlie build'ing value, not including the_land_yalue and that of any aecessory structures or
otlier improvements on-tfie lot: lVlarket value may be established by-indeperident certified appra'isal;
replacement cost depreciated for age ofbuilding and quahtyo,f construction (Actual Gash Value); ar

y,

y
w..

ad' usted_taX assessed.values.     

1Vew Construction: structures fo"r which the.  start of construction„ commenced.on or after Jurie.l, 1978;
Y . :     

f        ,    .
the effective date of the irutial floodplain management regulations; arid includes. any- subsequent
improyements to sucli st.tctures    ° j            

y;,

Non- Conversion Restrictive Covenant:. a docurnent stating.that-the owner will.not:corivert:or alter what
lias .been° c̀o structed and approved. Violatiom;of the, agreemerit. is considered a violatiori of the
ordinance and, .tHerefo'"re;, subject to' the same enfo cerrient procedures and.penalties: The agreement

must
bef.f-led with the recorded deed for the property.; The, agreement must: show tlie clerk's or .

recorder's stamps and/ or notations that'the`filing has been corripleted.   
1.   

1VonEncroachriment,Area;(NEA): tlie cliannel of.a river.or. other watercourse, including tlie area above a
bridge or culvert when:,applicable, arid the adjacent -land areas tflat must be reserved iri order to

discharge the base flood without;cumulatively iricreasing the water surface elevation more than one
1) foot as designated inthe Flood Insurance Study report.

OtJierwise.PYotected Arek (OPA):. see Coastal.Barri.er ResouYces.System ( CBRS).  

Post-FIRM.-:construction or other:development for whicli:the:" start:o£ construction" occurred on or after
Jurie 1,. 1978; the effective date of the iri'itial Flood Insurance Rate Map.

PreFIRM• constructiori.or.other development for which-tlie " start.of coristructiori" occurred.before.June

1, 1978;. the effective.date of tlie initial Flood Irisurarice.Rate 1VIap.
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ao i,. o,; ., ,. oi„;., oi<;,,;; i, i;, n N/A.  .  .  

Principally Above Ground.. a structure for whieh at least 51% of tlie actual cash value of the structure is
above grounci:.   .   :  .

Public Safety and/ or Nuisance.: anything whicli is.irijurious to the safety or health,of an entire community
or.neighborliood, or anyconsiderable number.of.persoris, or.unlawfully olistructs the free passage or
use, iri the eustomary manner, of any navigable lake; or rive-; bay stream; canal,.or basin. 

Recreational Tjehicle (R V): a vehicle; whicli is:- : =   

a Built on a si le chassis•     g

b)   400 square feet or less when measured:at,the largest horizontalprjection; ._

c).   D.esigned to be self-propelled or permanently towable by a light dut̀y,truck;     
d)   Designed primarily not for us,e,,as a permanent dwelling; liut as tempor,ary livirig.quarters for

recreational,:camping; travel, or seasonal iise, arid;     r

Is: full licensed and read for hi  , wa use,  e).   X Y Y.      

For.the purpose of this article, " Tiny Homes%Hoses';_and Park*Models that do not meet the items
listed above are not, cnsidered:Recreatiònal: Vehicles. and shou1̀d meet the standards of and.be    .
permitted as. Residential Structures.)      ,`-  

o   .       -     

Yy°,-. ..     

Reference Level:.is the.top of the lowest' floor for strucfures.within Special Flood Hazard.Areas designaYed`
as Zones A, t E,_AH, AO, A99 The reference level is the bottom of the lowest horizontal structural
inember ofthe Mlowest floor for structures,withln Spec 1: Flood Hazard_Areas designated as.Zone VE:

Y
r.,    .

w

p         .      pRegulatory Flood Protection Elevataon. the _Base Flood Eleyation,   lus. the Freeboard:  In _ S ecial_

Flood Hazard Areas". where Base.Flood Elevations.(BFEsj have been.determiried, this elevation shall
be the BFE plu's: two (2) feet` freeboard`'.In`%"Special Flood Hazard Areas". where no BFE has been
established,. tlus- levation shall be'at least:two( 2) feet above the highest adjacentgrade.              : .    _

A,°^., .   :.     _        

Remedy_a Violation: to brìng t̀he structure or other development into compliance with state and community_
floodplain management egulations;  or," if. this . is. not' possible, . to ' reduce the' impacts of. its'

noncompliance. Ways that`impaets:may.be reduced include protecting the structure or other affected     .
development.from flood damages, implementing the enforcement piovisions ofthe article or.otherwise
deterring future sirrii lar.violations,:or reducirig federal: financial exposure with regard to the structure
orother deyelopment.

Riverine: relatirig to, formed byx or:resembling a river( including tributaries), stream; brook, etc.

Salvage Yard:_ ariy non-residential_property-used: for the.storage; collectiori, and/or-recycling.of any type
of equipment, arid.including liut nof Timited.to veliicles, appliances arid.related.machiriery.      
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N/A

Shear.Wall:.wal°ls used for structural support°liut not structurally_joined°.or enelosed at.the end ( except by
breakaway-walls). Shear walls_are parallel-or nearly parallel to the:flow ofthe water. - 

Solid:Waste Disposal Facility: any facility;involved in,the disposal of solid:wa:ste,.as: defined: in N.C:G.S._ .
130A=290(a)( 35).   :  .    

Solid. YYasteDisposal Site:. as_defined in N:C:G.,S. § 130A-290(a) 36) any place at which solid wastes are  .
disposed of:by incineratiori; sanitary landfill, or:any other method. .      

SpeciaLFlood Hazard Area. (SFHA): the larid in the floodplam sub ect,to a orie percent ( 1%) or greater

ehance of'being flooded ìn any.given year; as.det.rtnined in Section, 15; 272 of this artiele.

S'tart of:Construction:: includes substantial 'improvement,: and means- the dat the building permit_was
issued provided. the. :actual : start,  of :coristruction,` r.epair,  reconstruc.tion;L rehabilitation,  addition
placement, or other improvemerit was within 180 daysof.th permit date: The actiial start means either
the.first:placement ofpermanent.construction.of a structure n a:site, such as the pouririg of slab or
footings,. the installation of piles, the cbnstraction. of columns, or any .work beyond the stage of
excavation;:or.the plaeemerit of a manufacturedhome on a fouxidation: Pertnanent construction does

notinclude land preparation, such as clearing,:grading;`and:fillirig;'nor.does it include.the installation,
of streets_ and/or waikways; nor, does it'.includ excavation for, a baserrient, footings; p'iers, or-

ti       
foundations or-the erection.of temporary forms; nor d s iY`include.the installation on the.property of: .

x

accessory buildings,such,as garages or sliedsnot occupied. as dwelling units or not part of the,main
structure..For a substarifial improvement, the.actual, start:of:construction means the. first.alteration of
any-wall;, eiling; floor; or`o.tlierst cturalpart o£ the buildirig, whether.or not:that alteration:affects:   _
the external dimensions:of the building.  `-.,`.,  ,

Y

Structure a°walled.and roofed;buldirig; a manufactured home, or a gas, liquid, or_liquefed gas storage
tank:tliat is`principally abov'eiground.  ,'',.  . : .      

t  ;.. l.       
r: . :    ..   .   .     :'

Substantial Damage: damage of an,y.ongin sustained.by a structure during any one=year period whereby
the.cost=of restoring, tlie struct' re to its before.damaged condition would equal or.exceed 50.percent

of the market valueof the, structure before the damage .oecurred. See. definition of."Substantial ..
Improvement: Substantial damge-also=means: flood=related damage sustained by a structure on two
separate occasioris during aten-year:p:eriod for wliich the cost ofrepairs at.tlie time o£ each such flood,
eyent;. om.the. average, equals or_exceeds 25 percent,of the.market value of the structure before the    .
damage.oceurred:    

a)    Substant'ial damage also means flood-related damage sustained by a structure on two separate
occasions during: a 10-year period for which the cost of repairs at the time of each such flood
everit,.ori tlie.average; equals or exceed5. 25 percerit of.the market value of the sfructure before_
the damage occurred.     

Substantial-Improvement; any- combination- of-repairs, recoristructiori,. reliabilitation, addition,: or other.
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improvement of a structure, taking place during any one-year: period for which the cost equals or
exceeds 50: percent of:the market value of:the. structure before the." start. of construction" of the

improvement..Tliis term:'includes structures which liave incurred ".substaritial damage,:' regardl"ess of

the actual.repair work performed. The term does not,.however; include either:

a)    Any correction- of existing violat'ions of state or corrimunity health,. sanitary,, or safety=code
specifcations:which have been:identified by the cornmunity code enforcement official.and:which 
are the ininiinum necessary to assure safe_living conditions; or

b)   Any alteration of a historic structure, provided that tlie alteration will not preclude the structure's
continued designation as a historic structure.       

Technical Biclletin and:Technical Fact.Sheet: a FEIVIA_publication that.provides guidance concerriing the  .
buildmg_performance standards. of the NFIP, which are contained: in Title 44 of the U.S. Code of _
Federal Regulatioris at Section 60:3. The bulletins and, fact sheets are iritended for use primarily by
State and local offieials responsible for interpretig an'd enfor.cmg`,NFIP regulations and,by members
of the.de elopment community; such as designprofessionals. and builders: New:bulletins, as well as.

updafes of existing:bulletins, are issued periodical y as:needed: THe bulletins̀ do not_create regulations;
rather they provide specific guidance for complyìngw,iththe minimuxri requirements of existing NFIP:
regulations 1 '

t ,     

Temperature Controlled: having the.temperatureregulated by a`heating and/or cooling system, built-in or.
ap.pliance.  . .      

4\ L.,

Variance: a grant of relief frothe requirements of thisarticle;     '}

Violation:. the .failure of a structure or otYier develqpment to be.'fiilly compliant. with tlie coinmuriity's.
floodplain:rrianagement regiilations: A strueture or other development witliout the elevafion certifieate,  .
other certi cations,or other.evidnce of compliarice' required:in PARTS III and.IV is presumed to be;
in violation until-suchtime as that documentafion is=provided.  

l     '.    .,       .    w   

4   .          . .     . 

1

Water SurfaceElevation ( WSE)•''the hei.ght,in relation to NAVD 1988,. of floods of various inagnitudes
and frequencies in the flood'pla'ins of coastal.or riyerine areas:      

tiw . : t

v. °''` w.       y, '`
1 .  .  '     '  . .   _ . 

Watercourse: a lake;,river, creek; streain, wasli, chaririel or other topograpliic.feature on or over whieh
waters flow° at . least; periodically  Watercourse includes specifically designated areas iri _which
substantial flood damage mayloccur. _

I'  %'       :     

PART II. GENERAI. 1' ROVISIONS.       

Section 15271. Lands.to.which this article applies:.

This article shall apply to all Special Flood .Hazard Areas within the jurisdiction, including: Extra-
Territorial Jurisdictions.(ETJs) as allowed by law, of the City.ofNew Bern.

Section 15-272: Basis for.establishing the special flood.hazard areas.
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The- Special. F1ood:.Hazard Areas are those identified. under..the Cooperating. Technical:.State ( CTS)
agreement:between the State ofNorth Caroliria arid FElbIA in its FIS: dated' June 19; 2020: for Craven
County:and associated DFIRM panels,: including any.digital data:developed as. part of tlie FIS, which
are adopted by reference and declared a part of this ordinance; and all revisions tliereto after January.
l, 202.1. Future revisions to:the EIS. and'DFIRIVI panels that.do not change.fl'ood liazard data.within.the.      
jurisdictional authority:of the City of New Berri are. also adopted by.reference and declared a part of
this article:: Subsequent Letter of:lVlap Revisions ( LO1VIRs) and/ or: Physical: lVlap Revisions ( PMRs)
sliall be adopted witliin:3. montlis.  .:   : :  

Section_15- 273. Establishment;of floodplain development permit: 

T       

A Floodplain Development Permit shall.be required.-in conformance with.the°provisions of tlus article  °.

prior to the :commencement of any development" activities within Special Flood Hazard. Areas,
deterniined iri accordance with tlie provisions ofSec iori 15- 272 of this article.       

Section 15- 274. Gompliance.       .   .  A,; .     .    ..   .  

s`  ` ,/

r..    
No strueture or land shall.hereaftez_be l'ocated; exterided; coriverted,:altered; or developed: in any way

without:full compliance with:the.:ternistof tlus article aridother,applicabl.e regulations:  .  :.

4  . .     

l. .. .,b    .    ;.    . .   .         ..   . . 

Section.15- 275. Alirogationandgreater restrictions  .`.              

This: article is not:intendecl to,repeal,; ali ogate,. or,irnpair.any existirig easements; eovenants,. or deed:
restrictions. However; where fhis artiele.and another conflict or overlap; wliicliever imposes the more

4,     -,     -, 

stririgen,t restrictions shall pre,yail   
j

Z
y s    .

e          _,

L'     o     . .      
ti:

Section.15=27;6:, Inter.pretation.`;    :"`'   `,  :.    .       

t

In the.iriterpretatioriand application of this.article; all provisions_shal°1 be:      . . _       
1.)  : Considered as;minimum r quirements.; .     

2) . . Liberally construed in,fav- of the governing body; and. .      
3)  . Deemed neither to liinit:nor repeal.any other powers granted under State statutes.

Section 15- 277: Warning and disclaimer of liability:     

The degree of flood protection required by this.article 'is considered reasonable_for regulatory:purposes
and is based_on scientifc:and engineering:consideration. Larger floods can and: will occur. Actual :
floodhe'iglits:may be iricreased by.man-made.or natural:eause"s: This article does.not iinply tliat land .-
outside the Speciai Flood Hazard Areas or uses perinitted within such areas will be free from flooding
or_flood damages. This article shall not.create.liability ori.the.part°of.the.City.ofl ew°Bern orby any.
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officer or einployee thereof for any flood damages that result from reliance on this article or. any
administrative_decision lawfully:made.hereunder. _       

Section 15- 278. Perialties for violation: '   '

Violatiori of the.provisions of this article or. failure to comply with any of its xequirements, including .
violation of conditions: and safeguards: established: in:connection with grarits of variance_or special ._
exceptions; shall.constitute a Class. l misdemeanor pursuant to NC G. S: § 143- 215: 58. Any person
wlio vioTates:this.article or.fails to.comply with any.of.its requirements shall;.upon convietion t̀hereof,
be fined not xnore than.$ 100.00 or imprisoned for not more tlian tliirty (30) days;.or both: Each.day
such: violation continues sliall be. considered. a separj. offense.. Nothing: herein. contained shall
prevent: tHe Gity. of New: Bern _frorii taking such. other.lawful: actiori as: is: necessary.to prevent or .j,,

remedy ariyviolation.       - -       
ji `\.   .      .   . .     .   . 

Sections 15- 279:- 15- 282: :Reserved.. .     
r,,\

a

o

4. .     .      

t'.,
ti ?..

d   °.. 1:     4,. J  .
l i;    

P-ART..II: 
4 R  .    `';  

Section 15- 283: Designation of floodplaintadministrator y; `;:•,   

4       : .   ; 

3 .              

The ChiefBuild'ing Inspec or hereinafter referred;to.as the" Floodplain Administrator " or their designee

is liereb a ointed E dminister`and. implement thelpr̀ovlsioris' of this article: In instances where theY Pp
t

Floodplain Admirustrator; recerves assistance• from others to complete tasks. to administer and  .
implement this article, the`F.loodplain Admin strator shall be responsible for_ the coordination and

community sorall.compTiance with theIVational`Flood Insurance Program and the prov'isions of thisti

article
e,,.:   '  :', .   ..       .,,,  -. _       

Section 15- 284: Floodplain development application, permit and certification requirements.
w. 

a).   Application,.Requirements. Application. for.a-Floodplain Development Permit shall.be made. to. the
Floodplairi Admirustrator pnor=to.any-development.activities located:withiri:Special Flood:Hazard
Areas: The: following items sliall be,presented: to. the.:Floodplain Administrator: to ap.ply for :a
FloodpTain Developmerit:Pertnit:

1) . . A plot plan drawn to:scale which shall include, but shall.not be limited to; the following specific 
d'etails of the:proposed floodplain:dev.elopinent: .

a:     The nature, location, dimensions, and elevations.of the area of development/clisturbance; -
existing.and proposed structures, utility systems, grading7pavement areas, fill materials,
storage areas,. drainage.facilities, and_other development;   .

b.  _  The boundary.of tlie Special Flood:Hazard Area as delineated on the.FIRM or other flood
map as determined in Seetion 15=272, or a stafement that the entire lot is withiri the

Special:Flood Hazard Area;    
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c.:     Flo.od zone( s) designatiori of"the proposed developinent area:as determiried on the FIRIVI :.
or other flood map as. determined:'in.Seetion 15=272;

d:     The boundary of the.floodway( s). or.non- encroachment area( s) as deterniined in Section
15- 272;

e.     Tlie Base Flood_Elevation( BFE) where pro ided as. set forth iri Section 15- 272; Section.
15=285; or:Section: I5-299;            .-.     

f.. .   The old and new location°of any.watercourse.that will be altered or,relocated as a.result.
of proposed-development; and      .               ..       

g.     T h̀e boundary arid designatiori.date.of the.Coastal Barner Resour.ce System ( CBRS)
area or.Otherwise Protected Areas (OPA);. applzeable. .  .      .. 

4.,  

2).. Proposed elevation, and in thod ther.eof, o£ all. devel'opm,ent withiri a. Special Flood. Hazard .
Area including but not limited to:     

a.   . Elevation in relation fo NAVD 1988.ofthe proposed refernce level( includirig basement)
of all structures•      

w   . . .

b; =  Elevation in relation to NAVD 1988, to which"any :non-residential structure will be . =
floo.dprqofed;:   .      :.." .,, 

c.     Elevatiori in relation to NAVD 1988 to whieh. any proposed utility systems wi11_be
elevated or.floodproofed,`,,,,,;

i
V ,  .

3) .. If floodpzoofing, loodproofing Certificate( FEMA Fomi 0̀86- 0- 34) with supportirig data; an
operational pl`; and an inspection and mantenaneee lan that inelude, but are not hmrted to;
installation, exercise, and maintenance offloodproofing measures: . .   

y  . 

4). : A Fouridation' F̀lari, drawn;.to scale, which: shall znclude, details: of.the; proposed. foundation:
system.to ensureallpr,ovisons of;this articletiare. met. These details include but are not.limited

f       `   '    
Ty' .

to:      :,  .,  . -      .;:      --:-_   

a The proposed. method`_of:eievatiori, t.applicable:( i.e., fi11,: solid foundation perimeter.

wall;. sol.'id b̀ackfilled: foundatiori,. open foundation on coluinns/posts/piers/piles/shear  :
w,alls          ', .,>

z .  .  ,   :  .   ..   

Y  ) . .   

b.     Operungs to facilitate automatic equalization of hydrostatic flood forces on walls. in
c when solid foundation erimeter walls are used iriaccordance with Section. l5-297.(4)()  p

Zones`À`AE,.AH;-AO, A99, and . .           . 
J

c:    ° Tlie following; in Coastal .High Hazard Areas.,.in accordance° with. the°provisions. of
Section-15- 297(4)( e) and Section. 15- 302 and( Section 15- 303_if appl.icable): ...

1.     V-Zone Certification with. accompanying plans and- specifications verifying the
eng'ineered structure .und any breakaway wall desigris; In addition; prior to the
Certificate of Compliarice%Occupancy issuance, a registered professional engineer  .
or architect. shall certify tlie .finished construction is compliant: with the, design,
specifications:and plans for.VE Zorie consfruction;       :  .   . . ..     

2:     Plans for.open wood latticework or insect scr.eening,.'if applicable;. and,  :.

3. .   Plaris-for.non=structural.fll; 'if applicable. If non-struotural fill.is.proposed;. it must

be demonstrated tlirough coastal engineeririg analysis that the proposed: fill would
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not-result in_any increase. in the-BFE orotlierwise cause adverse impacfs by wave  .
rainping:and deflection on:to tlie subject structure or adjacent properties: .    . . : .

5)   Usage details of any enclosed areas.below tlie lowest floor.   
6)  Plans and/or details for the protection. of.public utilities and facilities sucli as sewer, gas,

electrical; and water systems.to be located.and coristructed to.minimize flood damage..  

7).  Certificatiori that all otlier Local; State and Federal .permits required prior to Floodplain .

Development Permit:issuanee have been received:.

8)   D.ocumentation. for:plac.ement. of Recreational: Vehicles. and/or Temporary- S.tructures, when  .
applicable; to ensure that the provisions of Section 15=297(6) and (7) of this article are met.

r

9)   A descriptiori ofproposed watercourse-alteration or relocation, when applicable,.including=an

engineering report on=the effects of the:proposed proje°ct:on the flood-carrying.capacity of'the:
watercourse and tlie.effects_to properties located' both upstream and downstream; and a map
if not shown.on plot:plan) showing the` location of the proposed. watercourse alteration or      .

relocation. 
a  . e  ..    .   ..      

4 ; . .. .       

b).  Permit.RequiYements: .Tlie.Eloodplain.D.ev.elop,iiient Perniit shall include,\liut not.be limited to: 
4

1    A com lete descri tion of all the develo ment to` be .  ermitted' urider the Flood lam

DeveTopment Permt,(e.g: huse; garage, poop; septic,:bulkhead, cabana,per, bridge; mining,

dredging, filling, grading, pavirig; excavation or dnlluig operations, or storage of equipment
or matenals, etc.).  . 1,';

4l.L    '.,\  \,\ 
2)  . Tlie Special F1ood Hazard Area deterinination,for._the proposed'.development in accordance

with available aata specified in.Sectin,;1 5 272:'   ..-       
y;' : .         ,           ",:,  '      , =. _   

3)   The.Regulatoiy;F•lood Pr.otection Elevation required for.the refererice level.and. all attendant.
utihties. . 4e t

4        

4)   The Regulato,.ry Flood Proteetlori Elevation r̀equired for.the protection ofall public utilities..
ti     ti.„   4 

5)   All,:certificatiori submittal requirements with timelines..      

b)  A;statement that notfill materiaor other development shall.encroaeli'into tlie floodway or non-
a .  .. 

encroachment area of,ariy water•co se-unless tlie.requ'irements of Section 15=301 have been

met:  ,.,'°:      4.     

y .

7)   The floodo enings requiremerits, if in Zones A, AE,_AH, AO, or A99:     :    

8).  Limitat'ions of'below BF enclosure uses. ( i.e:, parking, building.access_and limited storage _
only).  

ro    n  +         ••    ^` t, + i,      t,    .  ,+    •           a a t; t;      ia •
CCCLTrIGIiCTtZIrG' iIC" L[ 11LC L2It—I'. 7SILlirvc-rro-ui« iu iv v

N/A

9)-   A statement, if in Zone V.E;.thaf there shall.be no fill used for structural support:.

10)  A statement, that all materials below BFE/RFPE must,be flood resistant rriaterials.

c) -  Gertification Requirements.- 

1): . . Elevation Gertificates       

a.    °_Ari Elevation_Certificate ( FEMA Forni 086- 0=33). is required prior to the actual start of
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any new construction. Itshall be.the duty of the perinit holiier.to submif to the Floodplain
Administrator.a certification oftfie:elevation of therefererice:level; iri.relation:to NAVD
1988.  The= .Flooclpla'in Admiriistrator . shall review: the. certificate data:: submitted..
Deficiencies detecfed by such review shall be corrected by the.permit holder prior to the
beginning of construction°. Failure=to submit the certification or failure.to make required   °
corrections shall be cause to deny a Floodplain Development Permit.     

b,_ _  A final Firiished Construction.Eleyation Certifcate.( FEMA_Form.086=0.=33) is required ._
afte"r .coristruetion_ is completed, arid. prior .to. Gertificate- of Compliarice/ Occupancy-
issuance.  It shall be. the duty of. the :permit holder to submit to . the Floodplain
Administrator a: certification _of fnal as=built, construct'ion of the .elevation: of. the.  -
reference leveT and all:attendant uti,lzties. The Floodplain Administrator sfiall reyiew.tlie_
certifrcate data_submitted..Deficiericies_detected by

3such
review shall be corrected by the

permit.holder imined'iately a.nd prior to C.er"ti ate o£ Compliance/Occupancy issuanee.. .
In some instances another certification;a be re uired to certi correcfed as- liuilt'y.: .     q.  ,     

construction: Failure to: submit thecertification.or-failure`to=make required corrections

sfiall be cause to-withhold the issuane of:a Certificate of,Compliance%Occupancy. The.
Finished Construction.Elevation Certlficate certifier shall pro ide at least.2.photographs

showing_the front. and. rear. of the buildmg keri wrtlun 90 day,s. from the _date of
eertifieation: The pho graphs must be, taken with views cnfiirining the building
description and diagrain number.provided in Section A. To the: extent :possible, .these
photographs sliould. show the entire buildmg iricluding foundation: .If:the buildirig has:
split=level or multi=leyel areas, provide,at least 2̀, additional photographs showing side
iews. of the buildirig In' addition,when apphcabl'e, : pro. ide a. photograph .of the'.  `

foundahon owing a representat.ivee ampleq of tfie flood o.penings or vents. All
photographs must be, in .color an1 measure: at,;least 3 : inches by 3 inches.: Digital: .
photographsare:accepfable .       

ti„        -

2)   Floodproofing Certificate 4" 

a   :

a    ,.,,       ,        ..,; a           -  .       

Ifnon r"e"ssdentiah floodproofing is used. to. meet _the Regulatory .Elood .Protection
El.eyatiori' requiremerit;: a Floodpro.o'firig Certificate ( FElVIA .Form _086- 0- 34), with

supporting data,.an operational:plari, and an inspection and maintenance plan are required;
prior fo: the actiial start ofany new construction: It shall be tlie duty of the perinit liolder
to•4submit. to the F1'o,odplain-Administrator_a certification. of the. floodproofed _design
elevation of the reference. level arid all attendant utilities, in relation .to NAVD 1988:

t  i
Rloodproofing certification shall be prepared by or under: the direct supervision of a
professioi al engmeer or architect and: certified by:same., The Floodplain:Administrator,
sliall-review tlie:ce ificate data;.the operational plan, and tlie.'irispection and maintenanee
plan. Deficiencies detected by_such reyiew shall be corrected by. the applicant,prior.to. 
perinit appro al:Failure to submittlie certification or faiiure to make.required corrections
sha11 be cause: to deny: a _Floodplairi Development Perrnit.  Failure to: construct in  .
accordance with the :certified design shall: be cause_to: withhold tlie issuance of a
Certificate ofCompliancefOccupaney.

b.   : A.final:Finislied.Coristruction Floodproofing Certificate ( FEIVIA Eoriri:086- Q=34), with.

supporting data, an operatiorial plan; and:ari inspectiori.and:mairitenarice plan are:required
prior to the issuance of a. Certificate of Compliaricel0ccupancy. it shall be. the duty of
the permit holder. to _submit to the° Floodplain_Administratox _a certification of the
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flo.odproofed design elevation of the refererice level and all attendantutilities, iri relation  .
to NAVD 1988: Eloodproofing :Cerfificate shall be: prepared=liy or: under: tlie direct
superv.ision ofa:professional engirieer:or architect and certified by same. The Floodplain:
Adrriinistrator shall review the certificate data; the operational plan; and the inspection.
and maintenance plan.. Defi'ciencies detected:by. such review.shalY be' corr.ected by the  .
applicant prior to Certificate of.Occupancy. Failure to submit the certificatiori or failure .
to make required corrections shall:be cause ta deny a Floodplain De elopment Permit,
Failure=to: construct in: accordance witfi: the. certified; design shall: be. cause to ;deny- a . .
Certificate of Com hance70ccu anc     p  .    P . . Y•      

3)   If a manufactured home is placed within Zones A, AE AH; AQ, A99 and the_elevatiori of the
chassis:is more=than 36 inches iri.he'ight above grade an engirieered.fouridation certification is:-
required,in accordarice witli the provisions of Sectiori°15 297( 3)( b)..       . 

4)   I£ a watercourse ' is to be altered or relocated; a descnp ion of the extent of-watercourse
alteration or relocation; a.professional engfneer.'s certified report on,the effects of the proposed
ro' ect.on the flood-c in ca acit ofthe watercourse arid the effects fo properties located.P J      _ Y g  . P Y,  :   

liotli ùpstream and downstreain;: and atriiap; showirig the locatiori.o,fthe proposed-watercourse
alteratibn-or relocation shall, all be submitted: by tl e; permit applicant;prior to, issuance: of.a,
Floodplain Development Permit

5) . Certification Exemptions: Tlie follòwmg structures, if located within Zones A, AE; AH; AO;
A99,_are exempt from:the elevatoiiifloodproofingcertification requirements specified in items:

1) and( 2) ofthis subsection     ''   '``..       , `-, 

a:.    Recreational Vehicles meetirig requirements of Sectiori15- 297( 6)( a);
r"'^       '

tk '
i, .

li`   
ti 

b.    . Temporry Structures ineeting reguir en s of Sechori 15- 297( 7); arid .

4"`      .      ` ;`  '     

c:-    Accessory Structures' that are 150`s;q e feet or less or a minimal investrrient.of$5; 000°

less and meeting,requ rements of Seetion 15- 297( 8).:    
4.        41

6)   1 VZorie Certificaton wrth accoxnpanying` design plans and specifications is required prior
q.issuance of a' loodplain°Development, ermit within coastal high hazard areas.. It shall be

the;duty of tlie permit`'applica n,t to submit to_the FloodplainAdministrator said certificatiori to  .
ensure° the :design: standards oftfiis article are met.: A registered. professional. engineer or
archrteeti;•sha11 : deyelop " or. :review the structural.. desigri,.  plans;  and: specificatioris for:

construction`'and certify that the design and methods of construction to be used are in
accordancewith accepted standards of.practice.for meeting:the provisions ofthis.article. This
cert'ification isnot asubstitute.for anElevation Certificate.:In addition, prior to the Certificate
ofCompliance/Occuparicy issuance, a:registered professional.engineer or architect shall certify
tlie:friished coristruction: is.compliant:witli_tlie desigri, specifications and:plaris. for VE Zorie:
construction.  

d)   Determinations for existing buildings and structur-es.    

For applieations for building:perniits to improve buildings_anci structures; including;alte"rations,
movement,  enlargement;, ireplacement, repair,. "change. of occupancy,  additions, rehabilitations,

renovations, substaritial irriprovements, repairs of subsfantial damage; and ariy otlier improvement
of or work on sucli buildirigs and strueturea;. the Floodplain:Administrator, iri coordination with:tlie
Cliief.Buildirig Irispector, sHall:
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1     . .  .      . ._      . . .

1)  Estiinate.the inarket value, or._require.the applicant,to obtain an appraisal. of the_market:value

prepared_by a qualified iridependent appraiser,:o.f_the:building.or structure.before tfie start of  . .
constriict'ion.of:the proposed.work;: in;the.case ofrepair, the,market value:of the:buiiding or, . :
structure sHall. be the market value before the damage occurred and before any repairs are
made;     

2). = Compare the cost to perforni the improvement, the:cost to repair:a damaged building:to:its pre-      .
damaged condition, or_the combined.costs.of improvements :and repairs, if applicable, to the
market value of.the bu'ilding or structure;   =.       _-   '  . . .   

3)  Determine ancl docuinent whether the proposed work-constitutes subsfantial\ improvement or.
repair_of substaritial damage;. and  .            

4),  Notify the applicant if it is determiried that tlie,work eonstitutes substantial improvement or
repair .of° substantial. dainage and. that : complianee with the flood resistant .construction
requirements.of the NC Building Code arid tliisarticle.isrequired:.    .

4  _ . .   .     . .   .      .   . 

Section 15- 285:: Duties and responsibilities of the;Floodplain Administrator`.     
l} 

i \    /.:   .    ..  . .\  4 , 

The Floodplain Administrator shall perform, but not be hmited to; the following d ties:   : 
l).   Review : all floodplain developemnt.:applications

and issue penmits . for a11  proposed

development witliin Special.Flood,,HazardwAreas to assur.e that.tlie requirements of this article
have been satisfied:      .  

f     _  
1   .        .     „          ' t

Review .all ro osed de:velo ment within S ecial Flood` Hazard Areas to assure that. all2)    p,,°P      -..   .,. P p    

riecessary local` 's te and, f̀ederaT.permits' liave been.received; iricluding Sectiori 404=of theu <,    t o   •           ,  

Eederal Water Pollution C ntrol Act Ainendnients of 1972, 33 U.S: C: 1334:    
t:

3.)  Notifyadjacent.cominumties and-the North Carolina Department of Public.Safety, Division of
r ti  .:

Emergency-Management; State Coordiriator for:the National=Flood Iiisurance Program:prior to
an alttoin orrelocation' of a.watercourseand submit evidence of such notification to: tke
Federal Emergency Nlanagement Agency( FEIVIA):

4) . . Assure thatrriaintenance s provided,within the.altered or relocated portionofsaid:watercourse
so that the flood-carry.

ingl
capacity is maintairied... .   

5 Prevent encoachments into floodwa s and non-encroachment. areas unless the certification
ti   ,  p     .       -

y: : . . .      .  

and flood hazard reductiomrprov-isioris of Section 15=301 are met.
f :  

6)  Obtairi actual elevation( iri relation to NAVD 1988) oftlie reference level.(including liasement).
and all attendant utilities of all new and substantially;improved structures, in accordance.with
tlie.provisioris of Section. 15=284( c):          

7)   Olitain actual elevatiori ( i'n: relation :to NAVD 19$ 8) to :wluch a1T new a.nd_substantially
improved structures and utilities.have been floodproofed, in accordance with the_provisions,of
Section TS- 2$ 4 c .   -

8)   Obtain actual: elevat'ion (in.relation to_NAYD 1988) of all public utilities in accordance with
tfie proyisions of Section 1:5- 284(c).    

9).  When floodproofirig is.utilized for a particular structure, obtain certifications from a registered
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professional engineer o.r architect in accordance with the provisions of Section 15284(c) and
Section 1:5=297( 2).: 

10)  Wliere interpre ation. is needed as to. the_ exact locatiori of boundaries of.the Spec'ial. Flood-
Hazard Areas, floodways; or non-encroaehment:areas ( for example; where there appears to be
a conflict between .a mapped: bouridary and- actual field=conditions); =make= the. necessary=  :   .

iriterpretation.:The persori.coritesting:the:location of the bouridary sliall be g'i eri a reasonable::     
opportunity to appeal the:interpretatiori as provided in.this art'icle.  _  

1. 1) V 7heri BFE data has riot beeri prov'ided. in accordance w'ith.the provisions of Sectiori 15- 272;
obtairi, review; and reasoriably u#ilize any BFE data,P along with floodway data or nori-
ericroachirient. area dafa. available .from a federal, state; or .o.ther source, . including data

a u:    .

developed pursuarit to.Sectiori 15=299(2)( cj;.in order tci adxnmi"ster.theprovisions oftliis article.

1 2)  Wlien$ FE data is proyided but°no floodway ornon encroachment area data has°been provided°.
in accordance_with theprovisions of Section I 5 272, obtairi,,'r̀eview; andreasonably utilize any
floodway data or non-ericroachinent area data available from a federal; state; or otlier source
in order:to:administer.the.provisions of,this article._ :

4' `\..  .  

13) Permanently maintain all. records that pertalnM1to the. administration of,,this. article and make
these records available for public inspection, recog u ng that such inforriiation may:be subject.
to:the:Privacy Act of 1974,: asaxnended. : . .    •,    

14). Make on- site inspections _of, work m. progress``,As.,,the work. pursuant to . a floodplain .-
deveTopment permit progresses, tlieFloociplain Admiriistrator sliall rriake as many inspections
of the-work as: mayMbe necessaiy, to ensure. thatthe work is .being done according to the
provisions of the lo"ca1 ordinance. and`tl e terins of the pe''rtnit:.In exercising: this power, tlie

r'    . .'  .

Bloodplain AdxTiinistrator has a nght,supo£ipresentation o proper crederitials, to entier on any
premises.wrthin the junsdicfi'on of:the comrnunity at any r.easonable hour for the purposes of

r,        
inspection or other enforcement action.   

15)  Isst e stop work orders as required, Whenever a building or-part thereof is beirig constructed;
rec nst'i-ucted; altered, orbrepaired iriviolation ofthis article; the Floodplain Administrator.may   .

order the work to beiinmediately stopped: The stop-work order shall be iri writing arid directed
to`the; erson dom or in char e ofthe work: The stop.-work order shall:state the specific workp; . . : .      g  . g 

to. be stopped; the specific reasori( s). for tlie stoppage; and .tHe. condifion(s) under. whicli. tlie

work may be resumed Violatiori:of a stop=work order coristitutes. a misdemeanor.      -
4   ,

16)' Revoke floodpiam° de e opment permits as required. The .Floodplain Administrator may
revoke and require,threttirn of tlie Floodplairi Development Permit by notifying the permit

holder in writing Tstatingthe reasori( s). for the revocation. Permits. shall lie. revoked for any     _
substan,tial departurè rom tlie appiroved application; plans,, and speeifications; for refusal or.
failure .to comply with the requirements of State or local_ laws; or for false statements or.
misrepresentations _mad  in. securing the. permit:.°.Any Floodpl°ain Dev.eTopment - Perm'it-,  _ _°
miafakenly:issued iri violation of an applicable State.or local law may also be revoked.- ._

17) 1Vlake_periodic inspections throughouti the Special Flood Hazard Areas within the.jurisdiction
of the community. Tlie Floodplain.Administrator. and eacli meiiiber of.his or her,inspectioris
department shall have a right, upon presentation ofproper credentials, to enter on any premises
within:the territorial jurisdiction of:the.department.at.any reasonable hour.for the purposes of.
inspection or other enforcement action.  : :  .      
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18)  Follow through:with corrective procedures of Section 15- 286:   

19). Review,.provide iriput;.and make recommendations for variance requests.

20)  Maintain a repository.for.Letters ofMap Cliange issued by FEMA.     
21) Review revisions.to FIS reports.and FIR1VIs; including Letters of 1VIap Revision.Based on Fill

LOMR-Fs): arid I,etters of:Map Revision (LOMRs):  ..: -           

Section 15-286. Corrective procedures.     

a)    Violations to be corrected.:When the Floodplain Admimstrator finds violations of applicable state
and local laws; it shall lie_his or her duty to=notify the owrir or occupant of the building. of the
v'iolation: The owner:or occupant shall. immediately ed each of the violations of law crted in

such notification.     

b)   Actions in Event ofFailure to Take Correct ve Actaon. Tf the owner of;a.building or properiy shall
fail_to take _prompt corrective_ action, the filoai plain. Administrator shail°give the owner written
notice;-by certified or registered mail to thekowner's last known address`'or by personal service;
stating: .. 4,,.     

1 That the buildiri or ro ert " is in.violation of the floodplain management regulations; :.'g p. P Y       .      

2) . That a hearing wi11 be held=before t̀he Floodplain A'dm'inistrator at a desigriated:place=and time,-.
not later tlian teri.(10) days after tlie'dateofthe notrce, at.which fime tlie owner shall be entitled
to be; heard in persori-or,by counselVand to present,,argumerits and evidence perta'ining to the
matter; and  .    i '.   '-   - .

acate.3)   That following theheanng} the Floodplain Adrnmistrator.may issue an order to.alter,.v       ,
or demolish thebuiYding; or fio remove fi l̀l as applicable,       _ .    _  -      

4    , "_:
t;

c)   Order. to TakCorrectiv'e`Àction; If;°.upon a heanngj.held pursuant to the notice prescribed=.above,.
the Flood lainAdmuiistrator shall find that tlie burlding or development is in violation of the Flood

f    ,     

Damage' revention Ordinance,`he-orshe shallissue an:order in writing to the:owner; requiring the
owner:to remedy.the vio'lation within.a specified time:period,:not less-than sixty_(60) calendar days,:.
nor morethaǹ;one-liundred- eighty ( 180)'=.calendar days: Where the Floodplain Administrator finds
that.there is immiiient dariger,to life.or other.property; he or she may order that.corrective action be.
taken iri suck lesse'r,period.as may be feasible.     

d)  Appeal, Any owner`'who,has eceived an order to.take corrective.action may appeal the order to the
Board.of Adjustinentby,givingnotice of appeal in writing to the Floodplain Administrator and tlie
City Clerk within teri( 10)° days following issuanee of the final order: In the:absence of an.appeal,.the
order of the Floodplain Administrator shall.b.e final. The Board.of Adjustment shall:hear an appeal
within a reasonable tiine and.may affirm; modify.and affirm,.or revoke the order.

e):   Failure to,Comply with Order. If t.he owner of a building or property:fails to comply with an-order --
to take corrective action for which no appeal has been made or fails,to comply with an o"rder of the
Board of Adjustinent followirig an appeal, the. owrier shall.be guilty: of a Class 1 misdemeanor
pursuant to NC G.S. § 143=215. 58 and sliall be punished at the discretion of the court..     .
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Section 15- 287: Variance.procedures.:   .. :: .. ..       

a) . Tlie City Board:of Adjustment as estalilished by.Tlie City ofNew.Bern; hereiriafter referi'ed.to:as the.
appeal board," shall hear and decide requests for variances.from the requirements of this article:

b):  Any.person aggrieved by the decisiori of the_appeal board rriay appeal sucli decision to tlie Courf; as-
pro ided in Ghapter:7A of the Nortli Carolina Gerieral Statutes._       

c) , . Variances may be issued for;  :       :     

1) :. The repair or rehabilitation, of historic-structures upori_.the determination .tliat the proposed
repair or rehabilitation will: not preclude the.structure's contiriued. desigriation as a historic
structure and.that the variance is:the minimum riecess to preserve.the historic character.and:

desigri of tlie structure;.       
r, . .

2)   Functiorially dependent facilities if:determmed. to9meet the definition as. stated in Section 1 5=.e: `'  t

270:of this arficle, pr.ovided:provisions of:Sectiori:15- 287( i)(2):;( 3);. arid:(5) have be.en satisfied, ..:

and such faeilities are protected by methods tliat min'imize flood;damages during the base flood.
and create.no additiorial threats to' public fety;.or     .  

i   ,

3).  Any other type of development provided it.meets the6requirements of thi_s Section:
d)  In:pass'ing:upon yariances, the appeal,;board shall, consider: all technical evaluations,: all_relevant

factors, all staridards specified in.othersections.of thisarticle, and:     
e  ,       . R.  -. 

1) . Tlie:danger.that materials may lie swept onto other larids"to the injury of others.;          
y .'` - -..  ^+._. ..,.:,     . . ..,_  .,. 

2)   Tlle_danger.to life and p operty.due totiflooding or•erosiorì•d age;

3:    The siisc tibil %'of the ro, osed facilit d! itsconterits to flood dama e and the effect of      tY. .       p p ..   Y  . .       g

such darriage on t̀he indiviiival owner;°  ; . 

4)  The importance of,the,services pr.ovidedby the proposed facility to the comrriuriity;    

S.)   Then,e,cessrtyto.,the facilityofa`'waterfrt.location as defined:under Section 1'S- 270 of this.

arti le as a functionally dependent.facilit,y; where appl_icable;t . .

6)   The avai.lability of 1ernatvel̀ocations; not subject to .flooding- or` erosion damage; for the .       .
ti ti

proposed use; 
s..     

ti . .    " 
J

7)   Tlie coinpatibility of the,proposed use witfi existirig and:anticipafed-development;  . 
8)   Tlie.relations p of the pro osed use to.the comprehensive plan and floodplairi management

program for tliat ar̀ea;
4.  . . ,.. ,.  '   - "'    •   "" : :.   . .       . . . .

9)  . .The safety ofacces̀sto tlie property in times of flood_for ordinary and emergency vehicles;
1.0)  The expected lieighfs;:velocity; durafion, rate ofrise, and sedimerit transport oftlie floodwaters

and:tHe effects of wave aetion;_if applicable, expected at the site;. and      .      

1. 1): The. costs -o: providing governrilental services during. and after: flood: coriditions.:including;
maintenance and repair of public utilifies and facilities such as sewer, gas, electrical and water
systems, and:streets.and bridges:       °_ _

e)  .: A:writteri report addressirig each:of.tlie above factors sha11 be subrriitted with the:application for a
var'iance:..   
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fl_ Upon consideration oftlie factors listed above and the purposes of this article,:the appeal board may.
attach such conditions to the grant'ing:ofvariances as it deems.necessary:to:further.the purposes:and
olijectives of:this articl:e:   _  : :: 

g).  Any.applicarit to:whom_a ariance is granted shall be giveri written notice specifying the difference
between the BFE and the.elevation to.which the structure is to be built and, that such: construction.
below the.BEE.increases=risks to life and proper:ty. . .: : :: .:.::. . :   :.: : :: .:.:: . : .  .: : -     _. : .: .  _: _.

li)   The Floodplain_Admimstrator shall maintain tfie records of all appeal actions . :   - :  :.        _        .

i).   Conditions for Uariances:       

1)  . Variances shall_not be issued when the,variance will ma e:the structure in violatiori_of other.

federal;. state;.or local:laws, regulations, or ordiriances' 

2).  Uariances_shall not be issued within any designatd,floodway or nori=encroachinent area if the
variance would result in any increase m flood levels during the base flood d'ischarge.   

3)   Variarices shall only be issued- upon a determination that.,the variance is tfie minimurri    
riecessary, consideri g tke flood hazard; fo' afford.relief.             

ti r x    .       

4) . Variances shall:orily be issue.d:prior to developinent pe,"rmit approval  \ . :    ..
M,   ,.. 

5)_. Variances shall only be issuedupon:      

a.     A showing of good and sufficient.,cause;        
4  '

a:`",     .   .      :-1    "^, c,  r

b.    . A deterininatiori that failure,3 to gran the;vanance would result in exceptional hardsliip;
and

4         ,     , 

c.  .  A dete natiothat the granting of a vanance will not result in:increased.flood heiglits,  .

additinal'threats to` ublic safety, or extràordina y public expense, create nuisance;.cause.p:,   

fraud ori ar,victiinization of tlie public, or coriflict"with existing local laws or ordinarices.      .
Y

j)  A vanancemaybe issued for solid waste disposal''facilities or sites, hazardous waste rrianagement :
faciht es alvage-.ya tis,. and cheimcal s orage, facili'ties that are- located iri Special Flood Hazard -  
Area pr ided thatallof the following condrtions are inet:   

1)   Thet se ser.ves a cntical need1n the comrnuriity..  .      .
k

Y

2)  . No feasible location exists for the ùse outside:the Special F1ood Hazard Area. . .

3)   The refeence level ofariy tructure.'is eleyated or floodproofed to at least the.Regulatory Flood _    :
Protection Ele ation 

4). . ' I'lie:use coipphes.with a11_other applicalile federal, state and local laws.

5).  . The Ci .ty.of New_Bern has notified the. Secretary of.the North Carolina:Departmerit of.Public. .°
Safety.of its intention to grant a variarice at least thirty( 30) caleridar days prior to grantirig the
var'ianee.: .       -

Se.ctions 15.-288 to 15-295: ' Res.erved:.   '_ ,  .'.  '.

PART IV. .PROVIS:IONS FQR: T,OOD.HAZARD REDUCTION. .: : ;_   .: = ;     : : : 
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Section 15- 296:. General standards.    

In all Special Flood Hazard Areas, the following provisions are required:

1)   All new. construction and substantial improvements shall be designed ( or modified) and
adequately anchored to prevent flotation, collapse, and lateral movement of the structure..

2)   All new constructiori and substantiaT improveinerits. sha11 be constructed with rriaterials and
utility equipment resistant to flood da.mage in accordance with the FEIVIA Technical=Bulletin
2, Flood Damage-Resistant.Materials Requirements. ,'

f r         

3) _ 1A11 new constructiori and subsfaritial_improveinents shall lie coristructed by metliods_and
practices that minimize flood damages;     .   :,;°     ,    : :  

4 All new electrical; :heating, ventilation; .  lumUing, air' conditioning equiprnent, and other
serviee equipment shall be located at or above the RFPE or' d̀esigned and: installed to:pre ent
water from.entering or accumulatirig wrthin the.components during the occurrence of the base:
flood:, These iriclude;, but are_not limited . to,  HVAC equipinerit;, water softener units,

bath/kitchen fixtures,'.ductwork; electric%gas' ineter. panels/ boxes; 'utility/cable. boxes; water
heaters. For eleetria outletsLswitches, refer to`Sectio 1 296( 16).

a.     Replacerrierits part of`',;a?;substantial iinprovement;  electrical, . heating,  ventilation;. .

plumbirig,.air conditiorimgreguipment and othei`ser ice equipment sha11 also meet the
above royisions.      1       

P .  n., ,..    

b.     Replaoemnts.:ttare for maintenancearid not part of-a substantial improverrient, may
5     

be installed' af the ongirial _locationprovided' the;addition and/ or iinprovements orily
comply_'ẁifh, the staridards for.d; new construction consistent ; witli . the code and      .
requirements for the onginal strueture'       

a , •,    r_     

e,,_..._ 

O

5,   .

5) :  All' ǹew andreplacemerit vater supp y systems shall be designed to: minimize or eliminate
infltration offloodwaters into the system:s',     : 

k    -',,       ..  -...    

6):  New, and replacement. sarutary sewage systems shall be designed to minimize. or eliminate
infltration of floodwater̀s=into the systems.and discharges from the systems into flood waters.

r.

7) : On=site waste disposal systems sha11 be located and constructed: to avoid impairrrient to them
or contaminafion from t em during flooding.  

t   .

8)   Notfiing,in this.ar'ticle shall-prevent the repair; reconstruction, or replacemerit of a building or
structure:existirig`-oritlie-effective date of:this article and located totally or partially witlun the
floodway,: non-eric'roaclunent : area, . or stream _setback, . provided there is. ;no: additional

encroachment. below tlie Regulatory Flood Protection Elevation iri the floodway, _non-
encroachmerit area°, or °stream° setback, and. provided that such.°xepair; _reconstruction; or  .
replacement meets all of the other requirements of this article.     

9)   New.solid waste disposal facilities and sites, hazardous waste management facilities, salvage
yards, arid cliemical storage facilit'ies shall not.be perinitted, except by variance as specified in.
Section 15- 287( j). A.strueture or tank for ehemieal or fuel storage incidental to.an allowed use
or.to the operat'iori of a:water:treatment plant or wastewater treatment facility may be lo.cated  .
in a Special:Flood.Hazard Area only if the structure or tarik is either elevated or floodproofed
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to at least tlie Regulatory Flood Protect'ion. Elevation and certifed in accordance with the
pro.visions of Section.15- 284( c):

10) All subdivision.proposals ancl. other.development proposals shall b'e cons'istent.with tlie need
to minimize flood damage: .

11.). All subdivisiori proposals and other. developmerif proposals shall have public. utilities and.
facilities sucli as sewer,.gas; electrical, arid water systems located.and coristructed to ininirriize
flood damage.   .     .:      

12).. All- subdiv.ision proposals and other development proposals sliall Yiave aiiequate drainage
provided to reduce exposure to. flood hazards;

ll.necess      .13). All.subdivision proposals. and otlier' development prop.osals shall_have. received a ary_

perrriits from tliose governmental agencies for,which,approval is required by federal ar state
law,:including Section 404:of the Federal.VVater'PollutioriControl.Act Aineridments:of 1972,
33. U:S. C. 1334;. :   . :   .  

4` `.  , . "
J

14)  When a structure is partially located in a`Special Flood Hazard Ar̀ea, the entire structure shall:
meet the requirements for new construction.arid substaritial improvements.t.< . 

15). Wlien a structure is_located.in rriul_tiple fl'ood liazard nes or in a flood,liazard risk-zone with
r. 

multiple:base flood elevations, the provisions- for the-more restrictive flood hazard risk zone
arid the highesf BFE shall apply   ,  

16) 1 To: more thari four.(4) electrical.outlets..atid•rio more.thanfour.(4). electrical:switcliesmay:be
permitted.below RFPE uriless. requixed by buildirig code. \,     

t L 1      _

r—!`  ,.

i,    4  \     ,

i'    `.`^•  ~  . .      .   
a  ',   

Section 15-297: Specifc standards.',  l-
a; ,  .  . .     ',;  "      

y r
ln all Special Flood`Hazard Areas`where BFEdata has been provided,:as set forth,in Section 15- 272; oz.
Section 15- 299;°the-following provisions, in addrtion,to'the provisions of Sectiori 15- 296; are required:

1)  4Residential ConstYuetaon ` New construction and substantial improvement of any residential
sfructure( including inanufactured,homes} shall liave the reference level,. including.basement,
elevated,no lower than the Regulafory Flood Protection Elevation, as defned iri Section 15-

1.

270 of.t̀liis'arti c̀le:    
l-\.

t     '       _  

s. -

2)  Non-Residential Constructaon: : New construction  and. substantial improvement of ariy   

commercial, iridustrial',"., o other nori=resideritial structure shall have, the reference level,.

including basement; le ted no lower tfian the Regulatory Flood Protectiori. ETevat'ion, as
defiried in Section 15=270 of this article. Structures located in.Zones A; AE, AH; AO, A99
inay be"floodproofed to the Regulatory F1ood Protection Elevatiori in lieu ofelevation provided
that all. areas of the structure, together with atteridant utility-and. sanitary facilities, below t ie
Regulatory Flood Protection Elevation are watertight with walls substantially impermeable to.
the passage of water; using structural components liaving the capability ofresisting hydrostatic
and- hydrodynamic loads and :the effect of buoyancy. For AO. ;Zones, .tlie floodproofng.
elevation shall be in accordarice witli Section-15- 304(2): A registered professiorial engineer or

architect shall. certify that the floodproofing staridards of this subsection-are satisfied: Such
certification shall be provided to the Floodplairi Admiriistrator as. set forth in Sectiori 15- 284(c),
alorig with the operational plan and the irispect'ion and mainteriarice plan.
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3)   Manufactured Flomes:.   

a,    New and replacement.manufactured.homes shall be elevated so that_tlie_reference level
of the.manufactured home is rio lower than the Regulatory-Flood Protectiori Elevation;
as defined in Section 15- 270-of this article: .

b.  .  IVlanufactured homes sliall.be securely. ancliored to an adequately anchorecl fouridation
to resist. flotation, collapse,  and Iateral movement,  either: by certifed :engineered-
foundation system; or in accordance with the most current edition of the State ofNortli.
Carolina Regulations for. 1Vlariufactured Hoines adopted . by tlie Cominissiorier of
Insurarice pursuant to N:G.G;S. § 1:43=143. 15. Additionally, when the elevation would be   
met by an elevation of.tfie chassis thirty-six( 3 6) inches or less abo.ve the grade at the site;.
tlie-eliass'is sHall be supported. by reinforced%piers' or.engirieered fouridation. When"tke
elevation .of tlie chassis; is above, thixt,ysix .(3 6̀),. inches in height,  an: _engineering

certification is required.     

c.    All:enclosures or skirting below the lowest floor rneet.tlie.,requirements. o Sectiori 15-.
297(4).    

y   ,..     .     .

d.  . Ari evacuation plan must. be developed for evacuation of.all, residents of all new;

substantially  :improved or substant ally,, daaged. manufaetuied home parks . or
subdi isions located withinflood prone areas 'Tliis plan-sliall be:filed}with and approved
by the Floodplain Admirustrator and the local Emergency Management Coordinator.

t
z ,       . "   .   .

1

4)   Elevated Buildings: Fully enclo sed area, of riew constr.uctiori anii substantially improved
structures; which is-below. the lowest; floor orbelow the lowest horizontal structural member
in VE.zones

l
4•    

a.     Shall not be:designedt ò'r,used forhumati habrtation; but shall only be used for parking of
velucles,'` burldirig. cess,.°_or liinitied storage of inaintenance equipment. used in-
corinection w{th.,the .premises. Aecess; to the: enclosed. area sliall .be the. minimurri
riecessary,: to allow ; forparking4of veliicles( garage door)  or limited storage of

maintenance equipment (standard:exteri': door); or entry to.the living area( stairway:or   _
elevator):Theintenor:;portion of such enclosed area sliall not be. firiished or partitioned
into separate rooms, except t̀o enclose storage areas;

ti

b. .   Areas over 100. squa're.feet:shall:not be temp.erature-controlled or conclitioned; However,:
areas under 100 square . feet intended to be used as entry to a living area may be
temperature- cont olled.or.conditioned.     `  :    

c.     Shall be consh-ucted' ent'irel.y of flood res'istant materials at least:to:the Regulatory Flood
Protection El'evation; and. .  

d.  .  Sliall include, in Zones A; AE; AH; AO, A99-flood operiings to automatically equalize
hydrostatic flood forces on walls by allowing for the entry and exit of floodwaters. To
meet.this requirement, .the. openings. rriust.either.be. certified by a professional engineer.
or arclutect or meet or exceed the following rriinimum design criteria:    

1: .   A miniinum of two flood openings on different sides of each enclosed area subject
to: flooding;      ..   

2.    Tlie total net-area of all flood openings must be at least.one( 1) square inch for each
square foot of ericlosed area subject to flooding;  . . .    
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3. .   If a building has more than one enclosed. area, each enclosed area rnust have flood
openings to allow floodwaters.to directly=automatically.enter arid:exit; : : .

4:    Tliebottom of all required flood openings sha11 be no Higlier thari orie( 1). foot aliove
the higher of the-interior or:exterior:adj acent grade;__.   _     

5. -   Flood openirigs may be. equipped w'ith: screens, louvers, .or. other coverings or.
devices; provided they permit the automatic flow of floodwafers iri.both directions;
and

6.     Enclosures made of flexible skirting_are riot.cons'idered enclosures for regulatory
purposes,: and,  therefore,: do . not. .require fl d. openings.: :1Vlasonry or: wood. .

uriderpinning,. regardless:- o£: structural estatus,  is.: corisidered an: enclosure . and:

requires.flood_openings as outliried above. `,. 
w

e:     Shall, in Coastal-High Hazard Areas ( Zon VE); meet the requirements of Section 15=

302:      
i,    

A  '     

f.     Property ownexs shall :be required to execute and record a non-conversion restrictive:
covenarit prior to issuance of a building perinit declaring thatany area greater than 100
square.feet below.tlie.lowest.floor sliall not;be mpr ved; finished`or òtherwise converted
to habitable spaee. The,City.ofNew Berr will:h ve the right.to irispect the enclosed ar.ea
at tlie .discretiori of tlie Floodplairi Adrnimstrator. This restrictive coveriant shall be
recorded:with the Crayen County Register of Deeds and shall transfer with the property

l

iri perpetuity:   -.     y

Release ofrrestricti,ve covenànt If a proprty whicfi s bound by a. rion=conversion   g.
resti-ctivecovenant°is;

imodifed
to; remove' enclosed.areas below BFE;: then: tlie owner

r

may request release o the.restrictive; covenanf'4after staff inspection arid submittal of
f  ,

corifirming documentation...

5:)   Additaonsllmprovements

Additioris, and/ or improvements. to-.,pre-FIR1VI structures when the: addition and/ or
mprovements' in coinbination with~:any interior modifications-to the existing stnicture
are:

1,. , •,; Not a substantial improvement, the;addition and/.or improvements must;be designed
to miniinize flood damages. and inust not.be any more riori-conforining tlian tlie_
exsting s' ture.   .  

M .,   

2.     A substaritial inprovement, witli inodificatioris/rehabilitations/ irri.provements to tlie:
existing structure or the coinmon wall is structurally mod'ified inore tlian installing
a: doorway, both. the existing structure and the addition must comply with the.
standards. for new construction:.     

b;  .. Additions to_'pre-FIRM_or post=FIR1VI_structures that are a,substantial improvement with .
no inodificatioris/reliabilitations/iiriprovements to- the. existing- structure. other than. a
standard door in the common wall, sliall. requir.e only. the addition to. comply with the
standards. for=new.construct'ion.  

c:  -- Additions and/ or iinprovements_to :post=FIR1VT structures. when=the -addition and/ or
improvements in combination:witli any interior modifications to the existing struoture
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are;      

1.     Not a substantial- improvement;, the addition and/or improvements_ only must
comply with. the standards for. new construction corisisterit=.with _tlie: code' and.
requirements for.the original structure:    

2.     A -substantial improvemerif, both the existing structure and tlie additiori arid/ or
iinprovements xriust cornply w'ith the standards.for new construction:

d.     Any combination.of repair, reconstruction,.rehabilitation, addition_or improvement of a.
building or structure. taking place dunng a, orie.( 1), year period, the cumulative cost.of
which equals or: exceeds. 50 percent: of the market value: of the: structure. liefore tlie  _
improverrient_or repair is started, must.comply with he_standards for riew_construction.
For each liuildirig or struefure,. the one ( 1) year period begins ori the date of the first6    ,.... ,
improvement o.r.repair:of that:building°or struefure sulisequerit to. the effective date of
this article. Substantial damage also means`'flood-related;damage sustained by_a structure
on two separate. occasions during a10= ear period for which.the cost of:repairs. at the
time of each such flood-event, on heravr.age, equals,or exceeds 25 percent:of the market
value .of the structure before tlie damage occurred.  If tlie 'structure, has sustained
substantial damage; any repairs are considered sustantial improvement regardless ofthe  .
actual repair work performed:,The requireinent dos not, however,:uiclude either:

t, r  .

1.     Any_project for. iinpzo ement of a building required to correct existing. health,
sanitary or_safety code violations_identified by the building.official and tliat are the
minimum necessary to.

4assume
safe living:eonditions.   : . 

2:     An,y. al°teration of a histonc structure pro'vided that the.alteration will not preclude

the structura's contiriued designa as a`'historic structiire: 
s

t -.

6)   Recreational Yehacles. Reereational velucles shall either:
f t

6
a:  ,-°-'Temporary Placerrient, `';.       `  4 .

ti   . :':            ,.;', `''-,,,    `.  : . :

Be.on srte for,few,er than1 80 eonsecutive days; or
v,     . .',  - .      `"=:::.      .    

2. .   Be. fully licensed arid,.ready. for higliway use. .(A recreational.vehicle is-ready for.

liigliway use if it is ori"its wlieels orjacking systerri, is attaclied: fo the sife only:by
quick disconnect.type'ut%lities and;has no perriianently attached addittons) ,   .

o   , .   1,.. 
w,. .   . .       

b.     Perinanent Placeme t.  Recreational veh'icles that do nof ineet the l mitations of

Temporary Plaeement shall.meet all the requirements: for new construcfion.: .  
7) _  TempoYary_1Von Residential Structures.- Prior to the issuance of:a. floodplairi developmeriY

perrriit for a temporàr-y structure, the applicant:must submit to the Floodplain Administrator a
plan for the removal of sucli structure(s) in the event of a hurricane, flash flood or other type
of:flood warriing notification: The: following information shall:be.submitted:in writing to the
Floodplain_Administrator for.review and written approval:

a.    A specified time period.for which tHe temporary use will be perinitted. Time specified
may riot exceed-three ( 3) inonths; renewable up to one( 1) year;..    

b,: : ; The:name; address,_and:pliorie riumber_of;the. individual_responsible. for tlie removal; of
the femporary structure;  .
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c:.   The tiine frame pxior to tke event at whicli a structure will be_remov.ed( i:e.;. miriimum of
72 Hours before landfall of a hurricane or irrimediately upon flood warnirig notification);

d. .   A co.py ofthe contract or other suitable instruriient with the eritity responsible-for-physicaT.
removal of the:structure; and..

e.     Designation, accompanied by documentation, of a location outside the Special Flood
Hazard Area; to which the_temporary strueture will be movecl:      

8)  Accessory. StYuctures: When accessozy structures°.(slieds, _detached garages, etc,) are to be

placed within.a Special Flood Hazard Area; the following criteria shall be met;

a.     Accessoiy structures shall not beused.for human habitation( including workirig, sleeping,.
living, cooking.or r.estroom areas);..  

1

b:     Accessory.struetures shall not be temperatur coritrolled;
ti:.,

c:    _ Accessory_struetures.shall be designed'fo>have low flood;damage potential; :
ci:     Accessory. structures shall be contc'ted and.placed.on tlie,building site so as to offer

the minimum resistance to:the flow.offloodwaters;  
e:    Accessory- structures shall be firmly; anchored iri accordance, witli the`.provisioris of

Section.15- 296( 1);     "``-
4'      

f.     Accessory structures, regar'dless of the size`orcost,.shall not be placed below elevated
buildirigs in.y and VE Zones; K;   .,       

4       -... .   <,
g.   . All service facilities such as electrical shall'be installed accordance with:the provisions°. _

of Sectiori15 2.-96(4) and                '
r`  /.       .   '`   

h.    Flood openings to facilitate autornatie e.qualizatio i of flood forces shall_be. provided_
below Regulatory Floo Protection Elevation in. confoi nance. with. the provisions. of

Seetion 15- 297(4)( d): , ,:_-.., 

An.accessory strueture withootpnntlesstlian TSO.square feet or that.is a miriiinal investment .

of$S, OOO or less̀ and:satisfies the.cntena-:o.,utlmed above.is not required to meet the elevation
or f1'oodproofing staridards.of.Section 15- 297(2), Elevation or flo,od roofing certifications are:
required;for all other`'accessory'shuctures in aceordance with Sectiori 15- 284( c).     _       

9)   Tanks.Wlien gas arid 1'iquid storage tariks are to be placed within:a Spec al Flood Hazard Area;
the followingcriteria shall:be met::   .,    : .       

a:    Underground tariks: Underground tanks in flood hazard areas shall be:.anchor.ed to ..
prevent _flo'tation, :coliapse or lateral .movement resulting: from :hydrodynamic and  . _ .
hydrostatic:loadsduring conditions o£the:design:flood,:including the effects ofbuoyancy:
assurriing the tank is emptY;   .

b.     Aliove-groiirid tanks;. elevated.  Above=ground tanks -in. flood hazard areas shall be
elevated to or:above the Regulatory Flood Proteetion Elevation on asupporting structure
that_is desigried to.prevent.flotation, collapse or lateral iriov.ement during coriditioris of
tlie desigri flood, Tanle=supportirig. structures shall meet the foundation xequireinents of-
the applicable flood hazard area;      

c.     Aliove-grourid. tariks, not elevated: Above-ground tariks thaf do not meet.the elevation
requirements_of Sectiori 15=297( 2) o£ this ordinance shall riot_be permitted in V or.VE
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Zones: Tanks may be permitted in other flood hazard areas provided the tanks are
designecl, constructed, installeii,: and anchoreii to resist all flood-related and other loads,
including: the effects of buoyancy, iiuririg. conditions, of the: design: flood and. without.
release of contents in the floodwaters or irifiltration by floodwaters into the tanks. Tanks
shall be designed;.constructed, installed, and anchored.to resist the potential:buoyant and
other flood forces.acting.on an empty tank during design flood eonditions.:.

d.   . Tarik inlets ancl vents. Tanic inlets, f11 openings, outlets and vents shall.be:

1.     At or above tlie Regulatory Flood Protection Elevation or. fitted .with covers
designed to prevent the inflow of floodwater oroutflow of the contents of the tanks  .
duriiig conditions of the design flood; and j

2.     Arichored to preverit lateral movement-, resulting froin hydrodynamic and
hydros atie loads, including the effecs o buoyancy, duririg conditions of the.design.  
flood. 

l Q)  Other Develop nent.  .

a.   = Fences in reguYated floodways andNEAs that have the potential to block the passage of
floodwaters; such as stockade fences and wire sh fences; sliall.meet the liinitations of

Section 15=301 of this article.     

b.    Retaining walls, sidewalks;,arid driveways in regulated floodways and NEAs.=Retaining
walls and sidewalks .and, driveways.,,that involve,,the placement of fill in regulated
floodways shall meet the limitations of'Section 1 5 301. of this.article.

F,,.  .      .:      ,\ '    

a Roads and watercourse. crossulgs Zn regulated floodways and NEAs. Roads and

watercourse' ersosings;  including, rods bndges;.}culverts, low-water crossings and

similar rneans for vehicles or-pedestrians-to travel`from one side of.a watercourse to the
other side; thatLencroac i irito regulated floodways shall:meet the limitations of Section
1:5=3Ol.wof:this article "`     

1̀`.~.<      '   ,: 

ti      `.       .  

r""`{.-    \.       

Comercial storage fac lities are riot considered " limited storage". as noted in this artiele

and shall be, pxotected4:to the .Regulatory Flood Protection: Elevation as required for
ti`.

commercial str•uctures, .',-.  .-_.     
5.;       4`      ;` , . .   .

i.       
E

Section: l5298. Reser̀ved.: 

Sectiori 15=299. S.tandards for-flo.odplains without established base:flood:elevations.. ,

Within the Special Flood Hazard Areas desigriated as Approximate Zo.ne A and-establislied in°Section
15- 272, where no BFE data has been provided.by.FEMA; the._following provisions, in addition to the
provisions of Section_1_5=296, sliall apply:  : . . .       

1).   No encroachments, including'. fill,. new .'construction,  substantial. improvements or new'

develo.pment. shall be permitted within a, distance of twenty ( 20) feet, eaeh side from top of

bank or five times the width .of the stream; whichever is: greater;, unless certification with
supporting technical data:by a registered professional engineer:is:provided demonstratirig that
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sucli encroachments shall not result in any increase in flood levels duririg the occurrence of the
base.flood clischarge:       

2)   The BFE used 'iri.deterinining.theRegizlatory F1ood.Protection.Elevation shall.be.determined.
based.on the following criteria:   

a. .- Wlieri BFE data .is. available frorri other sources, all new .construction. and sulistantial.
improverrients withiri such areas sha1T.also coinply with all applicable provisions of this
ordinance; and shall- be elevated: or floodproofed in accordance with tlie standards iri
Sections 15- 296 and 15=297. 

b.    Wlien floodway or_riori-encroackimerit data is: available from a Federal,: State; or otlier
source, .all new: eonstruction and: substantial rnpxovements withiri floodway: and non-;
ericroachrrient areas shall also comply witli;the'rèquiremerits of Sectioris 15=297 arid 15-
301. r`.:.:/~,,`

a,,:'     .   .      .    

a    :All.subdivisiori, manufactured_Home;p arid otlierdevelopment proposals shall provide

BFE data if development is greater, than fve.( 5) acre s̀.°ox has more than fifty.( 50)
lots/manufactured lioine sites..Such"BjFE data shall.be adopted'by;reference in accordarice°

1    
ti,

with Section. 15- 272 arid utilized iri t̀implementingw.this article:-,. '.-

d.     When BFE data is not available from a F der<a State, or other source as outliried above,
the- reference level shall be;'elevated or floodproofed ( rionresidential). to. or above thery_     . . . .    , .  

Regulatory Flood-Protection,Elevation, as defined,in Section.15- 270:.A11 other applicable
provisions:of Section 15- 297`shall`also apply:_ ';, ti `, 

4t,.. R    _     
r..  '  .;`    ;`,

t  ' '.     .  '. .      .,       _.    .  :  .      . .

t.  ...` . ( .'      .  .

Section 15=300.   Stancia' for riverine flo òdplauis' wrth: Base- Flood- Eleva ions but without:
established,floodways or non encrachment areas.. .   , 

1 ,        _`    

Along rivers: and streams where.,BFE data 'is provided by:FE1VIA or is available from another source but
rieither floodway nornon-encroachment areas are identified.for.a Speoial Flood Hazard Ar.ea on the FIRM
or.in_tlie F ÌS report, tlie followmg requirments sYiall apply to all developriient within.such areas:   :

1)   Standards of Sections 1' S- 296 andA15=297; and     

2)   Uritil a, regulatory. floodway or no-encroaclimerit area is designated,. no encroachments,:
includirig. fill; new con truction, substantial improvements, or otlier development,- shall be
perniitted. unless certification with :supporting. teclinical. data by. a .registered .professional
engineer. is po'.vided,demonstrating that the cumulative effect of.the proposed: development,
wlien.combined wiYli àll other existing:and anticipated.development; will not increase the water  .
surface.elevation oftlie b.ase flood more than one( 1) foot at any point. 

Section 15- 301. Floodways and non-encroachment areas:   

Areas' desigriated as floodways or nbn=ericroachinent: areas: are locatecl.witliin.the: Special Flood:Hazard   
Areas established in Section 15- 272. The floodways and.non- encroacliment areas are extrerriely.hazardous     
areas due. tb the velocity of_ floodwaters that liave erosion potential and carry debris and poteritial
projectiles. The following provisions; in addition: to standards outlined in Sections 15- 296 and 15- 297,
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shall. apply to all development within such areas:.     
1)  No .encroaclunents, . including".fill, new coristruction, sulistantial: iinprovements_and other

developments-shall be permitted unTe"ss:.     

a:.  :  It is deriionstrated_that the proposed encroachment would riot result in any increase in tlie
flooci le el's during the occurrence of the base flood.discharge, baseci on.hyiirologic and.
liydraulic analyses perforrnecl in accordance with standard engirieering practice. and
presented: to tke Floodplain Admiriistrator prior to issuance of floodplain development
perinit; or     

b.:    A Conditional Letter of 1VIap Revis'ion( CLOMR),lias,been approved:by FEIVIA: A Letter
ofMap:Revisiori:(LOMR) must also:be obta'iried.w;itliin six:(6) moriths.of.eompletion,of
the proposed encroachment. 

4 

2)  I.f Section 15- 301{ 1)- is-satisfied, all development shall.comply with.all applicable flood hazard
reduction.provisioris of tliis:article:       

3)   No: 1Vlanufactured homes may be. pernitted, except replacement manufactured homes in an
existing mariufactured horrie park or subdivision provided the followirig provisions are met:

4  .      -     .   ,      .

a.    The ariclioring and the;elevatiori standarcts,of Section 15- 2,97( 3), aticl.      

f'  '`    

b...   The" rio.eneroachment'' staiidards.of Section 15- 3'O1( 1) are met.  
t .      

Compliarice with Article'VIII of tliis„Ordinance-'.,c:
l`.,   .      .      .       `+.`  .      

r'.-."--,.'     l

t.\ .   ,`

ti ` . -+,.ti'   ^`•.`      

Section-_15- 302. Coastal higli fiazard•;area (zone'VfE)_;       . ,  . 
1 l

y,     

Goastal High.Hazard Areas are Special F1ood Hazarc Areas established iri Section 15- 272 and designafed
as Zones VE._' hese--areas: have spec%al flood4hazards. associated with high velocity waters. from storm,
surges or seisiiucracti ityand, therefoeaI new const̀ruetion and substantial irriprovements shall meet

y.     

the followt gspovisions in.addition to the provisionsof.Sections 15- 296:arid 1 5- 297:

1)   All,new:constructiori "and substantial improvern.ents sliall:.
ti-,: .       

a:  .  Be located landward,,of the:reach of inean high tide;
i   

t.. : 

b.  . . Comply with all applicable CAIVIA.setback.requirements.:
1   . r

2)   All new constructionPand ubsfantial improvements shall be elevated so that the bottom ofthe
lowest liorizontal stiuctural rrierr ber of the lowest floor (excludirig pilings.or_columns) is no
lower than,the regulatory.flood protection elevation.-Floodproofing shall not be utilized on any
structures iri Coastal H'igh:Hazard Areas: to satisfy the: regulatory flood protection elevation
requirements::      ;

3)   All new.construction and substaritial: improvernents. shall have the.spaee below the bottorri of

the. lowest horiaontal structural: member. of the lowest. floor either.be free :of obstruction: or
constructed with:breakaway.walls,.open wood latticework or insect:screeriing,.pr.ovided:they

are riot part ofthe structural support-ofthe building.and are designed so as to breakaway, under
abnormalLy high. tides: or.wave' action without causing damage to. the. elevated portioriof the
building or supporting fouridation system or.:otherwise jeopard'izing the strucfural integrity of
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the building. The following design-spec'ifications shall be met:    
a.   Material.shall_consist of open,wood or plastic lattice having at: least 40,per.cent of.its area

open; or-.   .     . .   

b:   = Insect screemng; or

e:    : Breakaway wall:s: shall rneet th:e follow:ing:design specifcations:_ : : ,
1:    . Breakaway walls shall liave:flood openings that alYow fo.r the automat'ic entry and

exit.of floodwaters to miriimize damage eaused by.hydrostatic loads; per: Section
15- 29:7. 4) d) 1.= 6.);: arid .   p.,,,/ .

2:.   Design safe. loading resistance: shall be not less. than 10 nor more than 20 pounds  .
per square foot; or            

3::     Breakaway walls tHat exceed: a desrgn afe loading resistance of 20-pounds per
square foot:(either b,y. design o jwhen so required`b.y State or local codes) shall be
certified by a registered profesioal engineer orarchiteet that tlie breakaway wall

will collapse. frorn a waterrload less than that which.would occur during the base
flood. event, and the elevated portion of.the building' and supporting foundation
system sliall .not:be subject to. collapse,; displ'acemerit, or other structural damage
due to: the effectofw nd and wter loads' acting simultaneously_on all building   .   :

r

components( structural;and;rion-structural). The waterloading values used shall.be
those-assoc'iated:with' the•lis flood: TYie; wind loading.values used shall be those

y ,.,     w
v

grequired liy the North Carohria State Buildin  .Code..
4)   All new construction- and, substarifialti impro'vements:,shall.::be securely anchored to pile or

column foun at onsAll pi lings° and columns aǹd:.the structure_:attached thereto shall be
ancHored to resis flotation collapse, and lateral movement due to the effect of vind and_waterk     : .   

loads.acting simultaneously ona11 building components.
a.

t:,   
Waterloadingva.lues.used sliall be those°associated w'ith the base flood.: .

b -   Wind loadig.;values`used shall`be those required by the .currerit edition of tlie North  .
Carolina.State Building,Oode:      

5  .  For' cocrete pads, including patio; decks, parking pads, walkways; driveways; pool decks;l   . ti,   ' l ti. i1    .      

etc:; tlie,following is required:
s      

a:   :. Shall be, structurally.;indeperident of the primary. structural :foundatiori system of:the
structure, arid,sliall not adversely.affect structures through redirection of floodwaters. or
debris;. and`._:    , 

4y  .   . . . .    . . . .    . . .
b.:: . Sha11: be= constructed=to: breakaway-.cleanly: during :design: flood: conditions, shall be:   ==    

frangible, and.shall not produce.debris capable.ofcausing damage to.any, structure,.(The. .
installation of concrete in small segments-( approXimately 4 feet x 4 feet) tliat.wili easily
break up during the base flood event, or score concrete: in _4 feet. x 4 feet xriaximum :
segments is acceptable.to meet this standard); and

e: . _ Reiriforcirig,_including welded,wire fabric; :shall_ nof be used. in order to`.minimize the  
potential for:concreted pads beirig a source of debris; and

d,     Pad thickness shall not exceed 4 iriches; or
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e:,     Provide a Des'ign Professional's ce tification stating _the design and_ method of
construction to be used meet the applicable.criteria of.this section.   .

5)   For swimmirig-pools and spas; the:follow'ing-is requir.ed:      
a:    = Be designed to withstand a11 flood-related loads aricl. load combinations:      

b:     Be elevated so: that the lowest horizorital structural member:is elevated above the RFPE;:
or     :. .     

c.     Be. designed and constructed to break away. during design flood conditions without
producing debris capable of.causing:damage to anystructure;:or . 

j. . J . .     
d.  : : Be sited to remain in the ground during des'ign floodaconditioris without obstructing flow

that resiilts iri:damage to. any structure.    -              -.
i".;

e:   _ Registered desigri professionals must certify to lo'cal`officials that a pool or spa berieath.
or near: a VE: Zone:building:will:notb subj ect to flotation,or displacement that will
damage building fouridations or eleated portforis of the building or ariy nearliy buildings
during°a coastal flood: . : .. .:      ,..,.'. . ..    

f.     Pool equipmerit:sliall be:lo.cated above the.RF whenever.practicable. Pool:equipinerit
Y      .

shall riot be located beneatli an elevated stiucture   
4   ..;  .       i  .    .      

7)   All elevators, vert'ical platfoi=m lifts; chair lifts; ete; the following 'is required :
t  \

a.-   Elevator enclosures must be desigried to resist`li drodynamia and hydrostatic forces: as
well as erosion, scour, and waves. 

z  : 

b.     Utility equipent in,Coastal High Hazar.d/Aras (VE'Zones) must not be mounted on,1     .,   
1.     '..,' .     

pass hrough, or be located along breakaway wa11s: :     .     .

c.. -- The cab, xnachirie/equipment room;°;hydraulic pump, hydraulie reservoir, counter weiglit
and roller guides, hoist cable;<.limit switches; electric hoist motor, electrical junction b.ox,

f,
a,_       -.

l
r. > .

c rcuit panel, arid eleetrical control.panei are all required=to.be.above REPE. When this .    .
equipment caLinot be loc.ated above the RFPE, it:must be constructed using flood dainage-

y' . .    

resistant components °,  ;    
ti

d.`, Elevator.shafts/encl̀osures tha xtend below.the RFPE shall be constructed.ofreinforced

masonry block ory reinforced concrete. walls and loeated on the landward side of the
builduig,to provide iricreased protection from flood damage..Drainage must.be.provided
for tke ele ator.pit':            .

e:    °. Flood.damage=resistant materials ean also,be used inside:and outside the,eleyator cab. ta   . , .
reduce flood`damage.. Use only stairiless steel- doors and. door frarries below the BFE.
Grouting 'in ofdoor frames arid sills:is recommended.

f:     If an elevator' is designed to provide access to areas below the.BFE, it shall be equipped
with a float switch system that will activate during a flood and send the elevator cab fo a
floor above the RFPE.

8)   . Accessory.  str.uctures;. regardless of size or cost,. shall not -be permitted below: elevated.
structures.   :-

9)   Property owners shall.be required to.execute.anii record a non-con ersion restriotive covenant
prior_to issuarice of a building perriiit_declaruig that the area lielow:the lowest floor; or tlie
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detached. accessory building shall not be irnproved,.or otherwise converted. The.City of New ..
Bern.wi1T have the- right_to irispect the enclosed area at the discretion of the: Floodplain
Administrator..This agreemerit: shall b:e recorded.witli the Craven County Regisfer o.f Deeds
and shall transfer with the property in perpetuity:    

10). Release of restrictive covenant; If.a property which is.bound.by a non-conversion restrictive
covenant is modified to remove.enclosed areas below.BFE, then:the.owner rriay request-release:
of tlie r.estrictive covenarit after.staff inspection and.submittal_of corifirmirig documentatiori. _

11)  A registered professional. engineer or arcliitect shall certify that the design, specifications, arid
plans for eonstruction.are iri compliance with_the provisions_of Section 15- 284 and Section 15-.  _
302( 3) and ( 4);. on the current version. of the North Caroiina V-Zone .Certification form or.
equivalent, _local :version: Iri addition; prior to. the Certificate. of Compliance/Occupancy
issuance; a registered,professional. engineer or ch tect;shall certify the.finishecl construction.   :
is compliant witli the design, speeifioatioris anii.plans for.,:VE Zorie coristruction.       

12) . Fill/Grading . .     
A     

a.    . Minor gradirig and the _placement,,of.mirior quantities o ; nonstructural fill may be

pernutted for landscaping and for drainage purposes under an'dar̀ound.buildings and for
support of parking s1ab

Apoo1:
decks, patios,,and;walkways.      `,  ,,     

s

b:    . Tlie fill"material rnust b:e similar and corisisterit;with tlie natural soils iri.the area. :o          

c.   .°.The placementof site-compatible, rion-structural 4fi11 under or around an:elevated building
is 1'imited to two (2)_feet. Fi1l=greater tfian,two (2) feet,must include an.analysis prepared _
by a qualifi'ed registered desigri profe sional demonstratirig no liarmful diyersion: of
floodwa rs or wave'.runup and wave fle;ction`that would increase darnage to:adjacent

elevated buildings_andstructures     r`   

t. . .

d. . : Nonstructural' fill with finished slopes,,that are steeper than five (5) units horizontal to
one-( 1,) umt ver'tiea sliall be, permitted oiily: if an analysis: prepared by: a qualified
egistered`desigri'professionalidernonstrates no harmful diversion of floodwaters or wave

run.up and wave refleetion that would. increase damage' to adjacent'.elevated buildings
and stnicture's. '      ``' 

e.  '` Structural.fill isproliibited in:the.VE Zone. .. . . .  .  
i

v^- --    

ee ge: N/A        .  

13): No.ii ariufactured liomes,shall be permitted: :     

14): Recreational vehicl ès-may be permitted.in_Coastal High Hazard Areas provided that they meet.
the Recreational Vehicle criteria of Section .15- 297(6)( a).

15)  A deck tliat is structurally attaclied to a building or structure"sliall have the bottorri of tlie lowest
horizontal structural member at or.above the Regulatory F1ood:Protection Elevation.and any

supporting iriembers that extend below tlie Regulatory Flood Protectiori Elevation shall.comply
with the foundation requirements that apply to the building or structure, which shall be
designed to accomrriodate ariy increased loads resulting.from the attaclied.cleck: The iricreased .
loads must be considered in the design o£ tlie prirnary structure arid included iri the V-Zone
Certification required under Section 1 5284(c)( 6),   

4
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16)  A deck that is located below the Regulatory_F_lood_.Protection Elevation shall be structurally
indeperiderit from tiuildings or structures and their foundation systems and shall be designed
and constructed: to remairi intact:and.in place duririg design flood,conditions.

17) In coastal high hazard areas, development activities other than buildings and: structures shall
be perrriitted only if also authorized bytlie appropriate state.or local authority; if located outside
the footprint of; and: riot. structurally attaclied. to;: buildings. and: struetures;, and_ if analyses: .
prepared by gualified registered .desigri professionaYs demonstrate no harmful divezsion of
floodwaters or wave. runup .and wave r.eflection'_that. would. increase damage' to adjacent`
buildings and structures. Such other development.activities include but are not.limited to:

a.     Bulkheads, seawalls, retaining walls, revetments; d' similar erosion control structures;

b.     Solid fences and privacy walls, and. feneespr e to trapprng.debns, unless desigried and
constructed to fail under flood,coriditions; less.than the design-flood or otherwise function
to avoid obstruction of floodwaters..             ` 

c.     Docks, piers,. and sirriilar structures.    
w  .= ti    ..

1..  
l     .

4  ` i•

M1. y~`  .  ^•".   .    , .  • ,`,`

i;`"  .  . ..   . .

Section 15- 303.. Standards for CoastalA Zones ( Zone CAZ) I:iMWA     . 
1    '`._

All development within the CAZLLiMWA Zone s̀hall meet the,equiremerits_of Sectiori 15302, with the

followirig exceptions; ti

1)   All riew consf tion,andsubstantial unprovements sliall not be required to be:constructed_ori.
pile.or column foundations,    

4,   , ` -f
2)   Structural fill' is prohibited''in' t̀he CAZ/iiNIWA Zone,

Y``  .

w,    _   ,-- r.::    `:     : _ .. .      

Section 15 304' Standar,ds for areas,.of shallow flooding:(Zone AO).
t,    

k

Located wrthui the.Special Flood`H̀azard. Àreas established in Section. 15- 272,- are areas: designated- as
shallow floodirig areas: These areas;liave special. flood liazards.associated with base flood depths of one

1) to three ( 3) feet;where a clearly.defined cliannel does riot exist arid where. tlie path of flooding is
unpredictable and indeterininate. Iri addition to Sections 15- 296. and 15- 297, all new construction and
substaritial improvemerits;shall meet tlie following requireinents:      

w     .   

1)_ : The.reference level`shall'be elevated af least as high-as the depth number specified ori.the Flood
Insurarice Rate Map( FIRM), in feet, plus.a freeboard:of two (2) feet; above:tke hxghest:adj acent.
grade, or at least two (2} feet above tlie liigfiest adj acent grade if no depth number is specified.

2)   Non-residenfial:structures may, in.lieu of elevatiori; be floodpr.00fed:to the same le rel.as required.
in:Section 15- 304( 1)_ so: that the:structure,. together.with.attendant u:tility.arid sanitary. :facilities,: .
below that level sliall be watertight with walls substantially irripermeable to the.passage of water
and.with structural comporients having the capaliility ofresistirig hydrostatic and.hydrodynainic
loads and effects of buoyancy. Certifcation is required in aecordance with Section 15- 284( c)
and:Sectiori. l5-297( 2).       

3): . Adequate drainage paths. shall be_provided. around structures ori slopes to guide floodwaters
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around and away.froin_proposed structures.       

Seation_15-305.::Standards for areas.ofshallow,flooding(Zone AI.

Located_within_the Special- Flood Hazarcl Areas established 'iri. Section 15=272.=are areas designa ed,:as
shallow.flooding areas; These areas are subject.to.iriuridationby_1= percent-arinual=chance shallow floodirig
usually:areas of poriding) where.average deptlis are: orie( 1) to three ( 3) feet. Base Flood:Elevafions are

derived:from detailedhydraulic analyses. are_sliown; in this,zone.: Iriaddition_to Sections 15- 296: and 15-

297, all new constructiori arid substantiaF improveinents shall meet the=followirig requiremerits:      ;

1) :_ Adequate drainage paths .shall be.:provided around_struetures. on slopes to guide floodwafeis :      -
arourid and away from:proposed structures:       C.;, ,;;

y

Sections°15=306,to 15- 309. Reserved:.    . 4  :    -  . .. .    . .    

PART V EGAL STATUS'.FROVISIQNS

Section-15-310.= Effect on rights:and-habiGties under the ea`isting flood:damage prevention :  . .
ordiriance.  4

k

t ti

This article iri:part comesorward by,. re- enactmen of s̀omeof,thep isions..of the. Flood. Damage

Prevention Ordinance enacted May 4, 1 9,78, as am̀ended„ ỳand it is,not the intention to repeal but rather to

re-enact. and continue to: enforce:withou't interruption of such: existing pr.ovisions,: so thati all. rights and.
liabilities that_liave. accrued thereunder are r-eserved`and may be enforced..The enaetment of tlus articlew 
shall riot affec achori, surt:or proceeding instituted4or.pending. All provisions of the_Flood Damage.
Pre ention-Ordinnce ofThe City ofNew Bern enacted 1VIay 4, 1978; as amerided,:which are not reenaeted
herein are`repealed.    

T`    _    

4. .    :   `,;  *:    ..     

4   ,  . .     :...,.

The date of theirutial Flood Damage Prevention.Ordinance for Craven County.is Apri16, 1987.

4,`      3

Section 15- 311. Effect`upon.outstanding floodplain dev.elopment permits:   
r . . .

r;-`- ..` . ,

Nothing lierei contairied shall:,require_any. change in tlie plans, construction, size, or.designated use of .
any developmenf or any part thereof for-wluch a-floodplain-development perniit lias-lieen.granted by tlie
Floodplain Administrator _or his or her authorized agents before the time of passage. of this. article;
provided, however, that when.coristruction is not=beguri urider such outstand'irig permit witluri a period of   
six ( 6). moriths subsequent=to. the date of:issuance of the outstanding:pertnit; .constructiori or use shall be
in coriformity.with the provisions oftlus azticle. . .    

Sections 15=312 to 15=320. Reserved.   
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SEVERABILITY. :    

If any. section, clause,. sentence, or.phrase.of the Article is.held to be invalici or unconstitutional. by any
eourt: of competent jurisdiction,. then said' holding shall'.in no- way effect tlie`validity of the. remairiing.
portions of this Article:     

EFFECTIVE DATE, _       

y--       : - .   . . .

This article shali become effective June 1:8, 2020.   

ti

ADOPTION CERTIFICATION:  _ 

I hereby certify that.this is a true and correct copy of the F1ood.Damage Pr verition Ordinance as adopted .
by the Board of Aldermen of:The City of New Berri,.,North.Carolina,: on the`.,.` day- :  of

2020: .    .    .    . 
l.t^•    

WITNESS_m liand.and-the official sealo£'.  .  tliis the day of  .

2020.

Y
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AGENDA ITEM COVER SHEET

Agenda Item Title:
Ordinance annexing contiguous property owned by Robert Yulick located at 203 Riverside Drive
in Number Two Township

Date of Meeting: 5/ 12/ 2020 Ward # if applicable: 1

Department:  City Attorney Person Submitting Item:
Scott Davis

Call for Public Hearing:  Yes No Date of Public Hearing: 5/ 12/ 2020
Hearing continued from 4/ 14/ 20

Explanation of Item: Ordinance annexing contiguous property owned by Robert
Yulick located at 203 Riverside Drive in Number Two

Township, consisting of 0.40 acre

Actions Needed by Adopt ordinance

Board:

Backup Attached:     Annexation ordinance

Is item time sensitive? Yes No

Will there be advocates/opponents at the meeting? Yes  No

Cost of A enda Item: -o-

If this requires an expenditure, has it be budgeted and are funds available

and certified by the Finance Director? Yes  No

Additional Notes:



NE BE T. .      .
N O RT H CA.R O: L I: N A       .. .      

Development Services    -       

303 FirstStreet, P.O: Box 112 9

New Berp, NC 28563        

252) 639-7581

MEMORANDUM-

TO: Mayor Dana Outlaw; :Cify ofNew Bern Board of Aldermen  :       

fROM;       Jeff Ruggieri, Director Development Services

DATE: March_26, 2020

SUBJECT:.   Gonduet a Public klearing: an.d ; Consider.Adopting. an Or.dinance for the
annexation request at 203 Riverside Drive.     

Backqround   .  

Property owne,  Robert A, Yulick,  is. seeking,.:annexation fo #he._City of .New. Bern a
parcel of Iand consisting.of 0:40 acres, more or less; wfiich said parcel is: locafed at 203 : .
Riyerside_Drive in Number Two.(2). Township, Craven: County.  

Recommendation

Conduct a. Public Hear.ing and . Consider Adopting. an Ord'inance for. the annexation
request by.property owner; Robert A. Yulick for property'-located at 2D3 River-side. Drive '
in Number Two (2) Township,_Crayen County Tax Parcef ID 2- 036-081.

Please contact: :Jeff. Ruggieri . at _639- 7587: should you:: have. any_ questions or :need
additional information.



Prepared by:

Michael Scott Davis

DAVIS HARTMAN WRIGHT, PLLC

209 Pollock Street

New Bem, NC 28560

AN ORDINANCE ANNEXING TO TI3E CITY OF NEW BERN PROPERTY OF

ROBERT A. YULICK, CONSISTING OF 0.40 ACRES, MORE OR LESS, LOCATED AT
203 RIVERSIDE DRIVE IN NUMBER TWO (2) TOWNSHIP

THAT WHEREAS, Robert A. Yulick filed a petition requesting the annexation to the

City of New Bern of real properiy he owns located at 203 Riverside Drive in Number Two ( 2)

Township, Craven County, North Carolina, said property being more particularly described on

Exhibit A attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference, consisting of 0.40 acres, more or

less,  the boundaries of which are illustrated on a map prepared by City of New Bern

Development Services Department,  a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit B and

incorporated herein by reference; and

WHEREAS, said petition was referred to the City Clerk for an investigation as to the

sufficiency thereof; and

WHEREAS, the City Clerk certified the sufficiency of the petition in writing to the Board

of Aldermen; and

WHEREAS, the Board of Aldermen called for a public hearing on the question of

annexation of said territory; and

WHEREAS, pursuant thereto, notice of a public hearing to be held at 6: 00 p.m. on April

14, 2020, in the City Hall Courtroom was duly caused to be published as required by law in the

Sun Journal, a newspaper having general circulation in the City; and

WHEREAS,  on April 14,  2020,  at 6: 00 p.m., a public hearing on the question of



annexation of the subject area was held by the Board of Aldermen of the City of New Bern, at

which time all interested parties were given an opportunity to be heard; and

WHEREAS, it was then determined by the Board of Aldermen that the petition filed met

the requirements of the General Statutes of North Carolina, and that the area described in the

petition should be annexed.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN OF THE

CITY OF NEW BERN:

Section 1.       That the subject petition meets the requirements of §160A-31 of the

General Statutes ofNorth Carolina.

Section 2.       That the real property owned by Robert A. Yulick located at 203 Riverside

Drive in Number Two ( 2) Township, Craven County, North Carolina, said property being more

particularly described on Exhibit A attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference,

consisting of 0.40 acres, more or less, the boundaries of which are illustrated on a map prepared

by City ofNew Bern Development Services Department, a copy of which is attached hereto and

incorporated herein by reference as Exhibit B, be and the same is hereby annexed to the City of
New Bern.

Section 3.       That the effective date of annexation shall be midnight on April 14, 2020.

Section 4.       That the area to be annexed be and the same is hereby made a part of

Ward One of the City ofNew Bern.

Section 5.       That this ordinance, together with a plat reflecting the area being annexed,

shall be recorded forthwith in the Office of the Register of Deeds of Craven County.
ADOPTED THIS 12' DAY OF MAY, 2020.

DANA E. OUTLAW, MAYOR

BRENDA E. BLANCO, CITY CLERK



EXHIBIT A

All that certain tract or parcel of land lying and being situate in Number Two ( 2) Township,
Craven County, North Carolina, and being more particularly described as follows:

Being that certain lot or parcel of land lying and being situate in Number Two ( 2) Township,
Craven County, North Carolina, designated as Lot Number Two ( 2) in Block A, in that certain
subdivision known as Riverview Park, a map or plat of which said subdivision appears of record
in the Office of the Register of Deeds of Craven County in Map Book 2 at Page 69 to which said
map reference is hereby made for a more particular description of the aforesaid Lot Number Two
2) in Block A hereby conveyed. 



EXHIBIT B
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AGENDA ITEM COVER SHEET til v  t L1zN'

CITY OF NEW BERN

Agenda Item Title:
Conduct a Public Hearing and Consider Adopting an Ordinance for the Rezoning of 2409 Oaks
Road from R- 6S to G4.

Date of Meeting:  05/ 12/ 2020 Ward # if applicable: Ward 5

Department: Development Services Person Submitting Item:
Jeff Ruggieri, Director of Development
Services

Call for Public Hearing:  Yes No Date of Public Hearing: 5/ 12/ 2020
Hearing continued from 4/ 14/ 20

Explanation of Item: Nasr Algaradi is requesting to rezone 2409 Oaks Road from
R- 6S Residential District to G4 Neighborhood Business

District.

Actions Needed by Conduct a Public Hearing and Consider Adopting an Ordinance
Board:

Backup Attached:     Memo, Ordinance, Consistency or Inconsistency Statements,
Map

Is item time sensitive? Yes No

Will there be advocates/opponents at the meeting? Yes  No

Cost of A enda Item: N/A

If this requires an expenditure, has it been budgeted and are funds available

and certified by the Finance Director? Yes  No

Additional Notes:
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N O RT-N  C.A:R. O: L: I: N A  ::   . : : :. _ .: . :-  .: : ::   .: ; ::  .. : : ::
303 First S eet,.P.O, Box 11.2.9.    : : :_.    . . :.__      : ._    : : . _ 

New.Bern,NC 28563. . :. 
252.)639-7587 .  .    

MEIVIORANDUM : :.. . - ::.:  .. .: .. ,::::. .: .: .. . ..  .. :::

TO:::  ._.: ;: IVlayor..Dana:Outlaw, City of:New.Bern Board:of.Aldermen.. . ._.   .    .       . . .    . .       .

FROM:= . -_-Jeff Ruggieri; Director Development Serv'rces:      : :    .  _    =. -  : =    .= : := ._  =   -_

DATE:  .-  Marcfi 25; 2020. : ;. . : : :  .- .: ::    :   -  -::.- - `  : : :. -.  :-'. .°... : :.:.:.. . .: : :. . .:: :  .     :.

SUBJECT:.=Conduct a .Publ ic_ Hearing and Consider Adopting an .Ordinance for the ..       .
Rezoning of 2409 .Oaks-Road from R-6S to C-4. .  : : : . .: - :: _ -: : :: . .: : :: . . .  :      .

Nasr_Algar:adi. fias:requestetl :consideration: of-an _application :fo: rezone. a 0..25+1=_ acre: . : .    : : :
tr.act: l.ocated at 2409:.Oaks. Rd. Tfie :applicant_fias proposed::to rezone the:property:from: :: .:.: = :: _.
R=65 Residential_District-to C-4 Neighborhood.=Business -Disfrict: Qn_May 7th.=20 1.9,_=Mr:._ .=    __
Algar.adi. came_ before .the . Planning°.and: Zoning°.Board =.on a. reguest. to.°rezone. th is.°. .°    .. .
property:. to C-3 Commercial Districf;_. while:.  the:. Planning  . and Zoning : :Board:. -

reaommended .approval. to. tlie:Board: of Aldermen;: the: Board: of.Altlermen .denied: fhis   :
request.to: r-ezone:the pr perty:due:to; the:perce.ived impaets.a: vape/to:bacco:shop: ivould  : :  . .   
fia e to ffie_surrounding. neigfiborhood: Mr: Algaradi .has since amended fiis plans fo ,  
instead. use .this. property°as: a. convenience.°stor.e. in, the. C- 4.°.Neighborhood °.Business...°..  .°.
D'istrict. The C-4:Neighborhood Business Disfri ct.does not permif the.use of.the property_       ..
as a tobacco%vape.sfiop; fhus addressing_the:concerns of:neighboring property-.owners.    : : .-   :    .

The.parcel. has. liistbrically.been utilized as a. commercial esfablishment and. will provide. . .   .    .
neighborhood. amen.ifies°.for.the. sur.rounding. resid.e.ntial. area, ln. addition, eommercially.°. .°  . .°..°.
zoned parcels are directly across the street from the-requested. site: :_      :_      __       _:      ._ 

During tfieir:March 3; 2020:.meefing: the. P̀lanning and:Zon'ing Boartl: unanimously votetl: : :
in=faVor on the rezoning. request from Mr. Algaradi. .          

Please confacfJeff-Ruggieri at 639- 7587 should. you have questions or need add.itional-.
information.: :  . . :-::. .   :-: :   . . ::.       : 



AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE ZONING MAP OF TIiE CITY OF NEW BERN SO

AS TO CHANGE THE ZONING CLASSIFICATION OF PROPERTY OWNED BY NASR

ABDO ALI ALGARADI CONSISTING OF APPROXIMATELY 0.25 ACRE LOCATED
AT 2409 OAKS ROAD FROM THE ZONING CLASSIFICATION OF R-6S

RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT TO C- 4 NEIGIiBORHOOD BUSINESS DISTRICT

THAT WHEREAS, Nasr Abdo Ali Algaradi owns real property at located 2409 Oaks Road

in the City of New Bern, consisting of approximately 0.25 acre, more or less, and an application

has been made to change the zoning classification of the subject property from R-6S Residential

District to C-4 Neighborhood Business District consistent with the attached plat entitled

REZONING CASE: 2409 OAKS ROAD—Approx. 0.25+- Acres: PID: 8- 019- 008" prepared by

the Development Services Deparhnent of the City ofNew Bern; and

WHEREAS, the Planning and Zoning Board unanimously recommended that said request

be approved; and

WHEREAS, the Board of Aldermen of the City of New Bern conducted a duly advertised

public hearing with respect to the proposed amendment on April 14, 2020, at which time all

interested parties were given.an opportunity to be heard; and

WHEREAS, the Board of Aldermen of the City ofNew Bern deems it advisable and in the

public interest to effect said change, as the requested C- 4 Neighborhood Business District

classification is consistent with the City Land Use Plans and nearby land uses.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN OF

THE CITY OF NEW SERN:     

Section 1.      That the zoning map of the City of New Bern be and the same is hereby

amended by changing the zoning classification of the subject property owned by Nasr Abdo Ali

Algaradi located at 2409 Oaks Road in the City of New Bern, consisting of 0.25 acres, more or

less, from R-6S Residential District to C-4 Neighborhood Business District as more specifically
shown on the plat entitled" REZONING CASE: 2409 OAKS ROAD—Approx. 0.25+- Acres: PID:

8- 019- 008" prepared by the Development Services Department of the City ofNew Bern, a copy

of which is attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference.

Section 2.      That the Board deems it in the public interest to rezone the subject property

consistent with the attached plat as the requested C-4 Neighborhood Business District

classification is consistent with the City Land Use Plans and nearby land uses.

Page 1 of 2



Section 3.      That this ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after its

adoption and publication as required by law.

ADOPTED THIS 12' DAY OF MAY, 2020.

DANA E. OUTLAW, MAYOR

BRENDA E. BLANCO, CITY CLERK

Page 2 of 2



Craven County Parcel ID # 8- 019- 008

STATEMENT OF ZONING CONSISTENCY WI.TH ADOPTED PLANS

The Board of Aldermen of the City of New Bern finds the action to rezone Craven
County Parcel ID # 8- 019-008 to C-4 Neighborhood Business District is reasonable and

in the public interest, and consistent with the City Land Use Plans and nearby land
uses. In that: 

1.  The C-4 Neighborhood Business District is deemed to be compatible with the

Developed" designation indicated in the Future Land Use Map found in the 2010
CAMA Regional Land Use Plan.

2.  The proposed C-4 Neighborhood Business District is deemed to be compatible

with adjacent zoning classifications.

3.  The proposed C-4 Neighborhood Business District is deemed to be compatible
with existing uses.   



Craven County Parcel ID# 8-019-008

STATEMENT OF ZONING INCONSISTENCY WITH ADOPTED PLANS

The Board of Aidermen of the City of New Bern finds the action to rezone Craven
County Parcel ID # 8- 019-008 to C-4 Neighborhood Business District is not reasonable

and is not in the public interest, and finds it to be inconsistent with the Regional Land

Use Plan and nearby land uses in that the proposed C-4 Neighborhood Business
District is incompatible with the uses permitted on nearby properties,  and other

properties in the vicinity. And that:

The proposed C- 4 Neighborhood Business District would be incompatible       •

with adjacent use and the Future Land Use Map found in the 2010 CAMA
Regional Land Use Plan.
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AGENDA ITEM COVER SHEET._   TEVV BERN
QITY OF NEW BERN

Agenda:Item Title:      
City 1Vlanager' s Presentation ofFiscal I'ear 2020=2021 Budget      .  

Date of Meetin  •  Ma 12 2020          Ward#-if applicable:.N/A - ..g      y    ,

Department: :Administratiori . . Per.son Submitting:Item: .°. 
Mark Stepliens :   

CaIl.for Public Hearing:  Yes No    .  Date of Public Hearingt

Explanation of Item:       The recoinmerided budget for Fiscal Year 2420=2021 will be

distributed to the Board and a brief overview provided by.tlie     =
City. 1Vlanager.      .   

Actions:Nee.ded by:  Iri£orinational only at this poirit:   :.   . .
Board:   -.. 

Backup Attached:     None.   

Is.item time sensitive7 Yes No . . .   

Will ther.e. be advocates/opponents at the.meeting?_ Yes  No .

Cost of A enda Item::      

If this:xequires an.expenditure, has.it been budgeted and are funds available
and certified_by the Finance Director? OYes 0 No_ ,      .     

Additional Notes: :A budget hearing will-be:sclieduled; as required by state statute.:



AGENDA ITEM COVER SHEET

Agenda Item Title:
Resolution approving the sale ofproperty at 208 Daniels Street owned by the City and Craven
County

Date of Meeting: 5/ 12/2020 Ward# if applicable: 5

Department:  City Attorney Person Submitting Item:
Scott Davis

Call for Public Hearing:  Yes No Date of Public Hearing:       

Explanation of Item: Resolution to approve the sale of City/County owned property at
208 Daniels Street to Jimmie Mangol

Actions Needed by Adopt resolution

Board:

Backup Attached:    Resolution and Deed

Is item time sensitive? Yes No

Will there be advocates/opponents at the meeting? Yes  No

Cost of A enda Item: N/A

If this requires an expenditure, has it be budgeted and are funds available

and certified by the Finance Director? Yes  No

Additional Notes:



Aldermen DanaE.:Outlaw.

T R R Ivlayor. . . _

Sabrina Bengel   _ -..       1" L iu        Mark A. Stephens

Jameesha.Harris:        City Mana er: .g
Rob=ett=V. As_ter• C: I: T Y O. F: : N-E V1/: B E R N .   .      . " , :  Brenda E. Blanco     ;.

Johnnie Ray:Kinsey- City Clerk ;
Barbaia;J.: Best:     300. Pollock Street; P: O. Box 1,129.     Mary:1G1: Hogari

Jeffrey T. Odham New Bern, NC 28563-1.129 Direator of Finance

252) 636-4000._   

MEMO TO:     -.      Mayor and Board of Aldermen- . :          : 

FROM:    Brenda Blanco; City Clerk-       

DATE: Maya 1 2020       :.   

SUBJEGT:: Sale of 208: Daniels Street     .    :   ..    

The Board_adopted a resolution: on March 10, 2020 to initiate the .upset bid. process for- . .

208 Daniels Street after receiving:an offer of$ 9;5.00 from Jimmie Mangol: : The offer was
advertised,: but no:upset bids were received:: The tax;value of the_half-acre lot is $ 18,000,.
and fhe offer represents more than 50% of fhe val.ue.  A mobile home is situated on the
lot:   

The_ property was acquired jointly by :tfie City and County: through fax: foreclosure_ in    .
August 20.19,   If the Board approves: the, sale, the: County will ;receive approximately

6,529.85 of the proceeds, and the City wilf reeeive approximately $ 2; 970: 45.  These  
estimates take 'into account tfie.cosf of.publishing the legal,advertisement,      ..

beb. .



RESOLUTION

THAT WHEREAS, the City of New Bern and Craven County have received an offer to

purchase a parcel of property owned by the City and County identified as 208 Daniels Street, and

being more particularly described herein; and

WHEREAS, the Board of Aldermen is authorized' to sell the City' s interest in the

property pursuant to North Carolina General Statute § 160A-269; and

WHEREAS, the offer to purchase was advertised as required by said statute; and

WHEREAS, the offer to purchase was in the sum of$ 9, 500.00 by Jimmie Mangol; that

no increased bids were received; and

WHEREAS, the Board of Aldermen deems it advisable and in the best interest of the City

to sell its interest in the subject property to the successful bidder and to convey its interest in said

property by quitclaim deed.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN OF THE

CITY OF NEW BERN:

Section 1.       That the last and highest bid of Jimmie Mangol in the sum of$ 9, 500.00

for said parcel identified as 208 Daniels Street, and being more particularly described herein, be

and the same is hereby accepted as to the City' s interest in said property, and the Mayor and the

City Clerk be and they are hereby authorized and directed to execute a quitclaim deed to the

purchaser for the City' s interest in said property.

Section 2.       That a copy of said quitclaim deed is attached hereto and incorporated

herein by reference, and the original deed shall be delivered to said purchaser once the same has

been executed on behalf of the City and County, upon payment of the purchase price.

Section 3.       That the subject property is more particularly described as follows:

All that certain lot or parcel of land lying and being situate in Number Eight ( 8)

Township, Craven County, North Carolina, and being more particularly described as
follows:

All of Lots 4, 5 and 6 in Block I as shown in a general map of Oakside, plotted and
planned by F. A. Fulcher, C.E. in April 1926 and which is recorded in the Office of the
Register of Deeds of Craven County in Map Book l, Page 88.

Being the same lots conveyed by deed dated May 5, 1947 from H. C. Armstrong et al. to
John W. Odom and wife, Margaret P. Odom, and recorded in Book 412, Page 87, Craven

County Registry.

Page 1 of 2



Being also that same property conveyed to Craven County and the City of New Bern by
Commissioner' s Deed recorded August 28, 2019 in Book 3582 at Page 1242 of the Craven

County Registry.

ADOPTED THIS 12' DAY OF MAY, 2020.

DANA E. OUTLAW, MAYOR

BRENDA E. BLANCO, CITY CLERK

Page 2 of 2



Prepared by and retum to:

Michael Scott Davis

DAVIS HARTMAN WRIGHT PLLC

209 Pollock Street

New Bem, NC 28560

Tax Parcel No. 8- 018- 063

Revenue Stamps: $ 0.00

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA

COUNTY OF CRAVEN QUITCLAIM DEED

THIS QUITCLAIM DEED, made this 12 day of May, 2020, by and between the CITY

OF NEW BERN,  a municipal corporation of the State of North Carolina,  and CRAVEN

COUNTY, a body politic and corporate of the State of North Carolina  (" Grantors"); to JIlVIMIE

MANGOL, whose mailing address is 129 Lewis Fann Road, New Bern, NC 28560,(" Grantee");

WITNESSETH :

That said Grantors for and in consideration of the sum of TEN DOLLARS ($ 10.00) and

other good and valuable consideration to Grantors paid by the Grantee, the receipt of which is

hereby acknowledged, have remised' and released, and by these presents do remise, release and

forever quitclaim unto the Grantee, Grantee' s heirs and assigns, the following described property, to

wit:

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED HERETO AND 1NCORPORATED HEREIN BY

REFERENCE.

Theproperty herein conveyed does not include theprimary residence ofa Granton

DAVIS HARTMAN WRIGHT PLLC

Attorneys at Law

209 Pollock Street

New Bern, NC 28560



TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the above described lot or parcel of land and all privileges and

appurtenances thereunto belonging to the Grantee, Grantee' s heirs and assigns, free and discharged

from all right, title, claim or interest of the said Grantors or anyone claiming by, through or under

the Crrantors.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, the CITY OF NEW BERN has caused this instrument to

be executed as its act and deed by its Mayor, attested by its City Clerk, and its seal to be hereunto

affixed, all by the authority of its Board of Aldermen, and CRAVEN COUNTY has caused this

instrument to be executed as its act and deed by the Chairman of its Board of Commissioners,

attested by its Clerk, and its seal to be hereunto affixed, all by the authority of its Board of

Commissioners, as of the day and year first above written.

CITY OF NEW BERN

SEAL)

By:
DANA E. OUTLAW, MAYOR

ATTEST:

BRENDA E. BLANCO, CIT'Y CLERK

Page 2 of 5



STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA

COUNTY OF CRAVEN

I,      Notary Public in and for said County and State, do
hereby certify that on the day of May, 2020, before me personally appeared DANA E.
OUTLAW, with whom I am personally acquainted, who, being by me duly sworn, says that he is
the Mayor and that BRENDA E. BLANCO is the City Clerk for the City of New Bern, the
municipal corporation described in and which executed the foregoing instniment; that he knows the
common seal of said municipal corporation; that the seal affixed to the foregoing instrument is said
common seal; that the name of the municipal corporation was subscribed thereto by the said Mayor;
that the said common seal was affixed, all by order of the Board of Aldermen of said municipal
corporation; and that the said instrument is the act and deed of said municipal corporation.

WITNESS my hand and official seal this the day ofMay, 2020.

Notary Public

My Commission Expires:
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CRAVEN COUNTY

SEAL)

By:
Chairman, Craven County Board of
Commissioners

ATTEST:

Clerk, Craven County Board of
Commissioners

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA

COUNTY OF CRAVEN

I, Notary Public in and for said County and State, do
hereby certify that on the day of 2020, before me personally appeared

with whom I am personally acquainted, who,
being by me duly sworn, says that he is the Chairman of the Board of Commissioners for Craven
County, and that NAN HOLTON is the Clerk of the Board of Commissioners for Craven County,
the body politic and corporate described in and which executed the foregoing instrument; that he
knows the common seal of said body politic and corporate; that the seal affixed to the foregoing
instrument is said common seal; that the name of the body politic and corporate was subscribed
thereto by the said Chairman; that the said common seal was affixed, all by order of the Board of
Commissioners of said body politic and corporate; and that the said inst7ument is the act and deed of
said body politic and corporate.

WITNESS my hand and official seal this the day of 2020.

Notary Public
My Commission Expires:
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EXHIBIT A

All that certain lot or parcel of land lying and being situate in Number Eight (8) Township, Craven
County, North Carolina, and being more particularly described as follows:

All of Lots 4, 5 and 6 in Block I as shown in a general map of Oakside, plotted and planned by F. A.
Fulcher, C.E. in April 1926 and which is recorded in the Office of the Register of Deeds of Craven

County in Map Book 1, Page 88.

Being the same lots conveyed by deed dated May 5, 1947 from H. C. Armstrong et al. to John W.
Odom and wife, Margaret P. Odom, and recorded in Book 412, Page 87, Craven County Registry.

Being also that same property conveyed to Craven County and the City of New Bern by
Commissioner' s Deed recorded August 28, 2019 in Book 3582 at Page 1242 of the Craven County
Registry.

Subject to restrictive covenants and easements of record.
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NORTH CAROLINA

OFFER TO PURCHASE AND CONTRACT
CRAVEN COUNTY

Jimmie Mangol as Buyer, hereby offers to purchase and CRAVEN COUNTY and the
CITY OF NEW BERN, collectively as Seller, upon acceptance of said offer, agrees to sell and convey, all of that plot, piece or parcel
of land described below( hereafter referred to as the" Properiy"), upon the following terms and conditions:

1.  REAL PROPERTY: Located in or near the City of New Bem, Craven County, North Carolina, being known as and more
particularly described as:
Street Address:  208 Daniels Street

Subdivision Name: _
p

Tax Parcel ID No.:   8- 018-Oy 3
Plat Reference:

Being all of that property more particularly described in Deed Book 3582 , Page 1242 in the Craven County Registry.
2.  PURCHASE PRICE: The purchase price is$ 9, 500. 00 and shall be paid as follows:
a) $ 475.00 EARNEST MONEY DEPOSIT with this offer by C cash bank check  certified check to be

held by Seller until the sale is closed, at which time it will be credited to Buyer, or until this contract is otherwise properly
temunated. In the event this offer is not accepted, then all earnest monies shall be refunded to Buyer. In the event of breach of
this contract by Seller, all earnest monies shall be refunded to Buyer upon Buyer' s request In the event of breach of this contract
by Buyer, then all earnest monies shall be forfeited to Seller upon Seller' s request, but such forfeiture shall not affect any other
re      a ilable to Seller for such breach.

0.
b) $ BALANCE of the purchase price in cash or readily available funds at Closing.

3.   CONDITIONS:

a) This contract is not subject to Buyer obtaining financing.
b) The Property must be in substantially the same or better condition at Closing as on the date of this offer, reasonable wear and tear

excepted.

c) The Property is being sold subject to all liens and encumbrances of record, if any.    
d) Other than as provided herein, the Property is being conveyed" as is".
e) This contract is subject to the provisions of G.S. § 160A- 269. Buyer acknowledges that this contract is subject to certain notice

provisions and the rights in others to submit upset bids in accordance therewith.

fj Title shall be delivered at Closing by QUITCLAIM DEED
4.   SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS: Seller makes no warranty or representation as to any pending or confirmed governmental special
assessments for sidewalk, paving, water, sewer, or other improvements on or adjoining the Property, or pending or confirmed owners'
association special assessments. Buyer shall take title subject to all pending assessments, if any.
5.  PAYMENT OF TAXES: Any ad valorem tases to which the Property is subj ect shall be paid in their entirety by Buyer.
6.  EXPENSES: Buyer shall be responsible for all costs with respect to any title search, title insurance, recording of the deed, and
its legal fees. Seller shall pay for preparation of a deed and all other documents necessary to perform Seller' s obligations under this
agreement, and for any excise tax( revenue stamps) required by law.
7.   EVIDENCE OF TITLE: Not Applicable.

8.   CLOSING: Closing shall be defined as the date and time of recording of the deed.  All parties agree to execute any and all
documents and papers necessary in connection with Closing and transfer of title witlun thirty ( 30) days of the granting of final
approval of the sale by Craven County' s Board of Commissioners and the City of New Bern' s Board of Aldermen pursuant to G.S.

160A-269. The deed is to be made to Jimmie Mangol
9.  POSSESSION: Unless otherwise provided herein, possession shall be delivered at Closing.
10.  PROPERTY INSPECTION, APPRAISAL, INVESTIGATION:
a) This contract is not subject to inspection, appraisal or investigation, as the Property is being bought " as is."  Seller makes no

representation as to water, sewer, conditions, title, access, or fitness for any intended use.
b) CLOSING SHALL CONSTITUTE ACCEPTANCE OF THE PROPERTY IN ITS THEN EXISTING CONDITION.

11. RIGHT OF ENTRY, RESTORATION AND INDEMNITI': Buyer and Buyer' s agents and contractors shall not have the right to
enter upon the Property for any purpose without advance written permission of the Seller.  If such permission is given, Buyer will

indemnify and hold Seller hannless from all loss, damage, claims, suits or costs, which shall arise out of any contract, agreement, or injury
to any person or property as a result of any activities ofBuyer and Buyer' s agents and contractors relating to the Property. This indemnity
shall survive this contract and any termination hereof.
12. OTHER PROVISIONS AND CONDITIONS:  ( ITEMIZE ALL ADDENDA TO THIS CONTRACT AND ATTACH
HERETO.): None.

Buyer Initials        Seller Initials

Page 1 of 2



13.  RISK OF LOSS: The risk of loss or damage by fire or other casualty prior to Closing shall be upon Seller.
14. ASSIGNMENTS: This contract may not be assigned without the written consent of all parties, but if assigned by agreement, then
this contract shall be binding on the assignee and the assignee' s heirs, successors or assigns( as the case may be).
15. PARTIES: This contract shall be binding upon and shall inure to the benefit of the parties, i.e., Buyer and Seller and their heirs,
successors and assigns. As used herein, words in the singular include the plural and the masculine includes the feminine and neuter
genders, as appropriate.

16. SURVIVAL: If any provision herein contained which by its nature and effect is required to be observed, kept or performed after
the Closing, it shall survive the Closing and remain binding upon and for the benefit of the parties hereto until fully observed, kept or
performed.

17. ENTIRE AGREEMENT: This contract contains the entire agreement of the parties and there are no representations,

inducements or other provisions other than those expressed herein. All changes, additions or deletions hereto must be in writing and
signed by all parties.

18. NOTICE AND EXECUTION: Any notice or communication to be given to a party herein may be given to the party or to such
party' s agent.  This offer shall become a binding contract ( the " Effective Date") when signed by both Buyer and Seller and such
signing is communicated to the offering party. This contract is executed under seal in signed multiple originals, all of which together
constitute one and the same instrument, with a signed original being retained by each pariy, and the parties adopt the word" SEAL"
beside their signatures below.

BLTYER:     SELLER

If an individual)    CRAVEN COLTNTY

ri y"i'1y+G   ' 222!'/   SEAL)     By: SEAL)

Name:   Jimmie Mangol Its:

Date:     February 17, 2020 Date:

Address: 129 Lewis Farm Road
New Bern, NC 28560

Phone:

If a business entity) CITY OF NEW BERN

By: SEAL)  By: SEAL)

Its:   Its:

Date: Date:

Address:

Phone:

i

Buyer Initials   "  Seller Initials
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Craven County Geographic Information System
Craven County does NOT warrant the information shown on this page and should be used ONLY for tax assessment purposes.

This report was created by Craven County GIS repordng services on 2/ 17/ 2020 2: 49: 38 PM

Parcel ID :  8- 018  - 063

Owner:      CRAVEN COUNTY& NEW BERN- CITY

Mailing Address : 406 CRAVEN ST NEW BERN NC 28560

Property Address :       208 DANIELS ST

Description :       4-5- 6 BLK 1 OAKSIDE
2

Lot Description :  150 X 150 Subdivision :  , 

Assessed Acreage :   0. 504 Calculated Acreage :  0. 520

Deed Reference :       3582- 1242 Recorded Date : 8 28 2019

Recorded Survey :

Estate Number:

Land Value :     CALL Tax Exempt:    Yes

Improvement Value :  APPRAISAL of Improvements :   1

OFFICE

Total Value :     252) 636-6640

City Name :      NEW BERN Fire tax District:

Drainage District :      Special District:

Land use : RES- MFG HOME AS REAL PROP

Recent Sales Information

SALE DATE Sellers Name Buyers Name Sale Type Sale Price

8/28/2019 WILLIAMS, JUANITA M CRAVEN COUNTY& NEW STRAIGHT 4, 500

HRS BERN-CITY TRANSFER       

7/ 1/ 1994 BANKS, LEROY SR WILLIAMS, JUANITA M STRAIGHT 7,500

TRANSFER

7/ 1/ 1994 WILLIAMS, JUANITA M WILLIAMS, JUANITA M HRS STRAIGHT 0

TRANSFER

List of Improvements to Site

Type of Structure Year Built Base Area 1st Floor Value

MANUFACTURED HOME- SINGLE WD 1993 1064 CALL

APPRAISAL

OFFICE

Will be reevaluated by end of March, 2021.  Current tax value is $ 18, 000 per Glen @

County.  
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AGENDA ITEM COVER SHEET NEW BERN
C. ITY OF NEW BERN

Agenda.Item Title:     
Consider Adopting a Resolution to Init'iate the.Upset Bid Process for 2203 Chestriut Avenue

Date of Meeting: 5/ 12/ 2020 Ward# ifapplicable:: 2

Department: City Clerk Person Submitting Item,: 
Brenda Blanco

CaIl.for_Public Hearing:  D Yes No Date of Public-Hearingt N/A  .

Explanation of Item: An offer of$375: 00 has been received for the purchase of2203
Cliestnut Avenue. This represents 50% of the tax value for the
small, vacant lot.

Actions Needed by=  Consider.adopting resolutiori   _ 
Board:

Backup Attached:     Memo, resolution, offer to purchase; maps of the property; tax
property card, Copy of Commissioner'.s Deed,. arid estimate of
proceeds

Is.item time sensitive? OYes No

Will ther.e, be advocates/opponents at.the meeting? Yes.. No

Cost of A enda Item:      

If this.requires ari.expenditure, has-it been budgeted:and are funds available       :
and certifed.by the.Finance Director?_OYes 0 No

Additional Notes:    



Aldermen.' DariaErOuClaw

EW:BE N-. .   Mayor. . 

Sabrina Bengel I4fark A: Stepheris  .
Jameesha Hanis City.Ivlanager .
Robeit V: Aster C 1 T Y O F N E W  .B E R N Brenda E. Blanco..  

Johnnie Ray Kinsey .      City Clerk" - 
BarbaraJ. Best 300 Pollock StreeE,. P.. Box 1129      -  Mary IG1: Hogan            

Jeffrey T. Odham New Bern; NG 28563>1129 Director of Finance

252) 636-4000.   

Memorandum. .      .. . . . . 

TO:      Mayor and Board. of-Aldermen

FROM:    .     Brenda Blanco, City Clerk .    

DATE:  May 1, 2020     .. 

SUB;IECT:_   Offer to. Purchase:2203.Chestnut Avenue .

In Decernber 2019; the.Board received an:offer to purchase 2203 Chestnut Avenue and 
voted to initiate the:upset bid process. The: offer was advertised, and: art upsef_bid: was .  :
received. =The. Board: voted .to- sell: tfie property: to. the upset bidder, who: subsequently :
decided. against the purchase and.failetl fo close on the property.

The.original 6idder has.now tendered a bid_to start a new upset.bid process.. The amount.
of the bid ,is:$ 375.00. . The tax value of_fihe Vacant 0: 06-acre lot is $ 750.00, and the offer  :  
represents:50%o of the value. : The. property:was acquired:jointly: by: th:e City:and: County ;
through tax foreclosure in May of 2019.   The Corrimissioner's Deed stafes the taxes;
inter.est and penalties due to.the.City.at tfie time of the foreclosure wer.e.$ 556°.45; and the _
City.contributed $480.99 toward the cost of the foreclosure.proceeding.     

b.eb. 

Everything Comes Together Here



RESOLUTION

THAT WHEREAS, the City of New Bern and Craven County own certain real property

identified as 2203 Chestnut Avenue, Craven County parcel identification number 8- 037- 001; and

WHEREAS, North Carolina General Statute § 160A-269 permits the City to sell property

by upset bid after receipt of an offer for the property; and

WHEREAS, the City and Craven County have received an offer to purchase the above

described property in the amount of$375.00, submitted by JK Investment Holding, LLC; and
WHEREAS, JK Investment Holding, LLC has paid the required five percent ( 5%)

deposit on the offer.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN OF THE

CITY OF NEW BERN:

Section 1.       The Board of Aldermen of the City of New Bern authorizes the sale of its

interest in the property described above through the upset bid procedure of North Carolina

General Statute § 160A-269.

Section 2.       The City Clerk shall cause a notice of the proposed sale to be published.

The notice shall describe the property and the amount of the offer, and shall state the terms under

which the offer may be upset.

Section 3.       Persons wishing to upset the offer that has been received shall submit a

sealed bid with their offer to the office of the City Clerk within ten ( 10) days after the notice of

sale is published.  At the conclusion of the 10- day period, the City Clerk shall open the bids, if

any, and the highest such bid will become the new offer.  If there is more than one bid in the

highest amount, the first such bid received will become the new offer.

Section 4.       If a qualifying higher bid is received, the City Clerk shall cause a new

notice of upset bid to be published, and shall continue to do so until a 10- day period has passed

without any qualifying upset bid having been received.  At that time, the amount of the final high

bid shall be reported to the Board of Aldermen.

Section 5.       A qualifying higher bid is one that raises the existing offer by not less than
ten percent ( 10%) of the first $ 1, 000.00 of that offer and five percent ( 5%) of the remainder of

that offer.



Section 6.       A qualifying higher bid must also be accompanied by a deposit in the

amount of five percent ( 5%) of the bid; the deposit may be made in cash, cashier' s check or

certified check.  The City will return the deposit on any bid not accepted, and will return the

deposit on an offer subject to upset bid if a qualifying higher bid is received.  If the City and

County accept the final high bid, the deposit of the final high bidder will be applied to the

purchase price at closing, and if the final high bidder is unable to complete the purchase of the

property, the deposit shall be forfeited.

Section 7.       The terms of the final sale are:

a)      The Board of Aldermen must approve the final high offer before

the sale is closed, which it may do within thirty ( 30) days after the final upset bid period has

passed; and

b)      The buyer must pay with cash at the time of closing.

Section 8.       The City reserves the right to withdraw the property from sale at any time

before the final high bid is accepted, and the right to reject all bids at any time, specifically
including the initial offer.

Section 9.       If no qualifying upset bid is received after the initial public notice, and if

the offer set forth above has not been subsequently rejected, the offer set forth above is hereby

accepted, and the appropriate city officials are authorized to execute the instruments necessary to

convey the property to JK Investment Holding, LLC.

ADOPTED THIS 12 DAY OF MAY, 2020.

DANA E. OUTLAW, MAYOR

BRENDA E. BLANCO, CITY CLERK
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NORTH CAROLINA

OFFER TO PURCHASE AND COIVTRACT
CRAYEN COUNTY

SK. INVl; S'rM// I OtDiM.S  , L t-        , as Buyer; hereby offers. to purchase and GRAVEN COUNTY and the
C1TY OF NEW BERN, collectively as Seller, upon acceptance of said offer, agrees to sell and convey, all ofthat plot, piece or parcel
of land deseribed below( liereafter referred to as the" Pi operty"), upon the following terms and conditions:  

1:  REAL PROPERTY:: L;ocated. in or. near the City of,New Bem, Craven County, North CaroIina,. 6eing known as and more
particularly described as• 
stre t Aac ess:   22v3 . c.+rs;. ac AvE y t,,
Subdivision Namec _._   M CpK E r

TaxParcellD:No.:. .   - 037 ^ ob 1

Plat Reference: 

Being all of that property more particu(a• ly described in Deed_Book 35, Page 52q in.the Craven County Registiy.
2. . : PURCHASE PRICE: The purchase.price is$$ 75.00, and:shall be paid as follows:      
a) $   Z a:.p0 EARNEST MONEY DEPOSTT with this.offer by I cash. O bank check  certified check to be

held hy Sellei untiT the sale is closed, at which time it will be credited to Buyer, or until tliis contrac;t is otherwise. properly
terminated: In the event this offer is not accepted, then aIl earnest monies shall be refunded.to Buyer. In the event of.breach of
this contracf by Seller, all earnest monies shall be refunded to Buyer upon Buyer' s request In the;e'vent.of breach of this contract
by Buyer; then:all earnest monies shaII be. forfeited to Seller upon Seller' s request, but such forfeiture shalLnot.affect any other
reinedies available to Seller fo such lireach.      

b) $   355.O D  .       , BALANC$.of the purchase price in cash or readily available funds at Closing:
3.  . CONDlT10NS:   
a) This wntract is-not subject to Buyer obtaining financing..       .       
6) . The Property must.be in svbstantially the same or better condition at Closing as on the date of this offer, reasonable wear and tear

excepted.

c) The Property is being sold subject to all liens and encumbrances of record, if any.
d). Other than as provided herein,.the Pioperty is being conveyed". as is".
e)° This contract is.subject to the provisions of G. S. § 160A-269: Buyer acknowledges that this.contract.is subject to certain notice

piovisions and the rights in others to sulimit upset bids in.accordance there vith.     
fl Title shall be delivered at Closing by QUITCLAIM DEED

4.  SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS: Seller rnakes no warranty_or representation as to any pending or confinned govemmenta( special
a§sessments for sidewalk, paving; water, sewer, or other improvements on or adjoining the Properiy; or pending or confirmed owners'
association special assessments, Buyer shall take title subject to all pending assessments, if any.     
5.. - PAYMENT.OF TAXES: Any ad va(orem taxes to which the Property is subject shall be paid in-ttieir entirety by Buyer.
6.  EXPENSES: Buyer shall 6e responsible for all costs with respect to any title search, Ntle insurance, recording of the deed, and
its legal fees. Seller.shall gay for preparation of a deeci and all other documents necessary. to perform Seller' s obligations under this ,
agreement, and for any excise tax( revenue stamps) required by law. 
7:  EYIDENCE OF TITLE: Not Applicable.
8.  CLOSING: Closing shaII be defined as the date and time of recording of the deed.  All parties agree to ei ecute any and alI
documents and papecs necessary in connecrion with Closing and transfer of title within thirty:( 30) days. of the: granting of final
approval of the sale by Craven County' s oard of Commissioners and the City of New Bem' s Board of Aldermen pursuant to G.S.

160ti-269. The deed is to be made to  K i fi' Er'r t' 9 a r4S L4
9.  P.OSSESSION: Unless otherwise provided herein, possession shall be delivered at Closing.   . .
10.  PROPERTY INSPECTION, APPRAISAL,.INVESTIGATION::
a) . This contract is- not subject to'. inspecNon, appraisai or; investigation, as the Property is being bought " as is."  Seller malces no

representation as to vater, sewec, conditions, title; access, or fitness for any intended use.
b) GLOSING SHALL CONSTITUTE ACCEPTANCE OF THE PROPERTY IN ITS THEN EXISTING CONDITION.
Il. RIGAT OR ENTRY, RESTORATION AND INDEMNITY: Buyer and Buyer' s agents and.eontraetors shall not have the right to
enter upon tbe Property for:any purpose without advance written peimission of the Seller: . If'such permissioi is- given, Buyer will

indemnify and hold Seller harniless from all loss, damage, cIaims, suits or cosfs, whicfi shall arise out ofany contract, agreement, or injury
to any persou or properry as a restilt of any acfivities ofBuyer and Buyer' s agents and contractors relating to tlie Property. This indemriity
sl ll'survive-this contiact and any terniination hereof.       

2. OTAER PRaVISTON AND CONDiTiON5: ( iTEMIZE ALL ADDENDA. TO THTS CONTRACT.. AND. ATTACH

i HERE.TO.): None. 

r'; i     Buyerinitiais l      Sellerinitials

d :      Page 1 of2



13.. RISK.OF`L05S:.The risk.of loss or damage by fire.orother casualty prior to Closing shall be.uponSellei. 
14. ASSIGNMENTS: This contract may not be assigned without the written consent of all paities, but if assigned by agreement, then
this contract shall be,binding on the assignee and tlie assignee'.s heirs;.successors or assigns( as the case tnay be):..
15. PARTIES: This.contract shall be binding upon and.sball inure to.the beneft of tlie parties, i.e., Buyer and Seller and their heirs,
successors and assigns. As used herein, words in the'.singular include.tiie plural and the' masculuie includes the feminine and neuter
genders, as apprbpriate.       

16._SURVIVAL: lf any provision herein contained which by its,nature and effect is required to be observed, kept or perfonned°after . . .
the Closing, it shall survive tfie Closing and remain binding upori and foi tlie benefif of the parties hereto until fully oliserved, lcept or.
performed:     . 

17. ENTIRE AGREEMENT: This contract contains the entire agreement of the_ parties and there are no representations,
inducements or other provisions other tkian those expxessed. herein: All changes; addidons or iieletions hereto inust=be-in wridng and
signed by all parties.
18. NOTICE AND EXECUTION: Any-notice or communication to be given to a party herein ma.y be given to the party or to such
party' s agent This offer shall become a binding contract ( the " Effective Date") when signed by both Buyer and Seller and such
signing is communicated to the offering party: This contract is executed:under seal in signed mu.ltiple originals, all of which together
constitu4e 6ve and t(ie same instrumenE; with a signed original being retained by each part}+, and the parties adopt the word" SEAL"
beside theu signatures below. :.  

BUYER:: SELLER :    

Ifan individual)    CRAVEN COi7NTY

SEAL.). .   By:. SEAL)

Name:      lfs:

Date:. Date:

Address:  

Phone:

Ifa business_entity)     GITY OF NEW BERN     .

By, K y i KtR iDvr1    SEAL)  By: sE;

Tts:.  w/' C   Its:

Date:.       OH t 01 I Zo Z D . Date:      

Address:. 2GOi7 tiEwI3 RN R4C

n.: 4c   n.   2 56 2

Phone:      • 7  J  Z V  " .   

BuyerTnitials  (' i''     Seller initials

Page 2 of2
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Craven Counfy Geographic Information System
Craven County does NOT warrant the informadon shown on this page and should be LLsed ONLY for tax as unent purpos.

This repart was ceated bY Gaven Caunty GIS reportlrtg services an 12/ 5/ 201912:05: 10 PM

Parcel ID: 8-037     - 001

Owner:    CRAVEN COUN7Y 8 NEW BERN-CITY OF

Mailing Address: PO BOX 1128 NEW BERN NC 28563

Property Address :       2203 CHESTNUT AVE

Description:      408 PEMBROKE

Lot Description :

Assessed Acreage:   0.061 Calculated Acreage:  0.060

Deed Reference:       3569-0529 Recorded Date: 5 3 2019

Recorded Survey:     5-2-

Estate Number:

Land Value:    750 Tax Exempt:    Yes

Improvement Value :  $ 0 of Improvements :   0

Total Vatue:    750

City Name :      NEW BERN Fire tax District:

Drainage District:     Special District:

Land use:       VACANT-RESIDENTIAL TRACT

Recent Sales Information

SALE DATE Sellers Name Buyers Name Sale Type Sale Price

5/3/2019 ROBINSON, WILLIAM CRAVEN COUNTY& NEW STRAIGHT 4,500

JAMES HRS BERN-CITY OF TRANSFER

1/ 1/ 1969 ROBINSON, WILLIAM ROB{NSON, WILLIAM MULTI- PARCEL- ' 0

JAMES JAMES HRS SALE

List of Improvements to Site

No improvements listed for this parcel
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AGENDA ITEM COVER SHEET TEW BERN
CITY OF NEW BERN

Agenda Item. Title:
Adopt a resolution to approve tlie amerided 2014 CDB.G Citizen Participation Plan.

Date of Meeting:  May 12, 202o Ward # if applicable:

Department: Developmerit Services Person Submitting Item:   - 
D' Aja Fulmore     _  .

CaIl.for.Public Hearing:  DYes No Date of Public Hearing: N/A

Explanation of Item' The Mayor and Board of Aldermen are being asked to review and adopt
the amended-2014 Citizens Participation Plan. This plan has been

updated to permit the City ofNew Bern to host virtual meetings during
special emergency times ordered by the President or State Govemor.

Actions Needed by Adopt a resolution to approve an ameridment to the 2014 CDBG

Board: Citizen Participation Plan.   °

Backup Attached:       Memo, Plan, Resolution

Is.item time sensitive? Yes 0No

Will there be advocates/opponents at the meeting? OYes  No

Cost ofA enda Item:

If this requires an expenditure; has it been budgeted and are funds available

and certified by the Finance Director? OYes 0 No     

Additional Notes: Board ofAldermeri must approve ameridment_to.Citizen Participatiori
Plan to enable City staff to host virtual hearirigs duririg current COUID-.19 pandemic.



Aldermen Dazia E. Outlaw

E:V#. : 1JE1 1 .   
Mayor

Sabrina Bengel Mark A: Stephetis

Jameesha Harris City Manager
RobeiE V. Aster C I T Y O F N E.W B_E R N ,  Brenda E. Blanco

Johnnie Ray Kinsey City Clerk
Barbara J. Best 300 Pollock Street, P. O. Box 1129 Mary 1 f. Hogan

Jeffrey T. Odham New Bern, NC 28563- 1129 Director of Einance

252) 636-4000

MEMORANDUM

TO:      Mayor Outlaw and Board of Aldermen

FROM: D'Aja Fulmore

Community De elopment Coordinator

DATE:         April 13, 2020

SUBJECT:    To review and adopt a resolution to approve the amended 2014 CDBG Citizen
Participatiori Plan

Background

The Mayor and Board ofAldermen are being asked to review and adopt the amended 2014 Citizens
Participation Plan. This plan. was originally adopted on Feliruary 25, 2014 as. a plan to describe
how the City of New Bern will encourage citizen participation, while also adhering to specific
policies and procedures related to the Community Development Block Grant.

Due to the spread of the COVID=19 pandemic, all public access to City buildings has been closed.
Per-HLTD guidelines, the City must continue to show efforts to engage with the public for the
development of the 2020 Annual Action Plan. While working closely with HUD, staff discovered
that the current plan did not address_emergency situations in the event of limited public access.

This amended plan provides updated information on how the City will move forward to continue
public engagement in the event of current or. future_Declarations of Emergency. ordered by. the
President of the United States or the Governor of North Carolina. This grants the City the ability ,
to host virtual meetings.when deemed.necessary:

Please contact D' Aja Fulmore at 252-639- 7586 or Amanda Ohlensehlen at 252- 639- 7580 if you
have questions.or.need additional information:.

Everything Coines Toget}ier Here :



RESOLUTION

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN OF THE CITY OF NEW
BERN:

That the document entitled " City of New Bern Community Development Block
Grant Citizen Participation Plan," a copy of which is attached hereto and incorporated
herein by reference, be and the same is hereby adopted and approved, and the Mayor
is hereby authorized and directed to execute the same for and on behalf of the City.

ADOPTED THIS 12T" DAY OF MAY, 2020.

DANA E. OUTLAW, MAYOR

BRENDA E. BLANCO, CITY CLERK



CITY OF NEW BERN

Community Development Block Grant
CITIZEN PARTICIPATION PLAN

Amended May 12, 2020

1.  Introduction

The Citizen Participation Plan provides for and encourages citizens,  organizations,

businesses and other stakeholders to participate in the development of the Consolidated

Plan, any substantial amendments to the consolidated plan, and the annual performance
report.  This plan describes how the City of New Bern encourages and promotes
participation through the establishment of policies and procedures for participation in the

implementation of the Community Development Block Grant (CDBG).

The City of New Bern is required to adopt a Citizen Participation Plan that meets HUD' s
minimum requirements as set forth in the regulations for "Consolidated Submission for

Community Planning and Development Programs" ( 24 CFR 91 Subpart B). In carrying
out these requirements the City of New Bern understands that participation on the part of
its citizens, organizations, businesses and other stakeholders is vital to the effectiveness
of all Consolidated Plan activities.

The Citizen Participation Plan outlines procedures by which each of the requirements set
forth in 91: 105 of the Federal Regulations are carried out. This Plan is effective as of May
12, 2020 and remains in effect until such time as all activities assisted are completed, or

until superseded by a new Plan.

2. Goals of the Citizen Participation Plan

A.  To provide for involvement of citizens,  organizations,  businesses and other

stakeholders in the identification of community development needs and housing;
review of proposed activities and assessment of program performance in

accordance with the schedule that is adopted each year.

B.  To enable the City to respond to the needs of its citizens through community
development and housing programs, policies and plans. 

C. To encourage citizens, particularly very low, low and moderate income persons,
residents of blighted neighborhoods,  members of minority groups,  nonprofit

agencies, public housing residents, the business and civic community, and special
populations, to submit their comments, questions and proposals regarding the City
of New Bern' s Community Development Program.

1



3. Development of the Consolidated Plan

The Citizen Participation Plan requires that before adoption of the Consolidated Plan the

City will provide the following information:

A.  The amount of assistance the City expects to receive from any grant funds and
program income.

B.  The range of activities that may be undertaken including the estimated amount that
will benefit very low, low-and- moderate income persons.

C. The City's plans to minimize displacement.

D. The City's specific action steps to end chronic homelessness.

E.  The City's long-term and short-term objectives for neighborhood revitalization
strategies.

F.  The percentage of funds dedicated to target areas.

G. The City's public hearing calendar and process for developing and submitting the
Consolidated Plan.

H.  Provisions for receiving public comments on the proposed Plan.

4. The Participation Process

The participation process will be conducted both at a community wide- level and in
neighborhoods where redevelopment activity is proposed or underway. The community
wide process involves consultations with businesses, developers, community and faith-
based organizations,   and other interested citizens concerning housing and

redevelopment issues.

A. Agency Consultation Process: Agency consultations will be a part of the ongoing
process that includes service providers, advocacy groups and coordinating bodies
responsible for providing services, especially to populations with special housing
needs. City staff will meet throughout the year with a number of local housing,
social service, homeless, and economic development agencies to determine the

housing needs of specific populations and groups. The City also will consult with
local health agencies to examine lead- based paint hazards within the local

community.

B.  Public Housing Residents: The City will consult with the New Bern Housing
Authority ( NBHA) staff, Board, and residents of public and assisted housing
developments to provide information about consolidated plan activities related to

2



its developments and surrounding communities so that the housing authority can
make this information available at their annual public hearing required under the
Comprehensive Grant program.

The City also will consult with NBHA to define and address the housing needs of
its residents. The NBHA resident councils will also be informed of the Community
and Economic Development Division's planned activities and benefits.  This

consultation also helps to ensure that activities with regard ,to local illegal drug
activity elimination, neighborhood improvement programs, resident programs and
services funded under the public housing program are coordinated to achieve
comprehensive community development goals.   

C.  Neighborhood Based Citizen Committees: The City will meet with citizen' s
groups such as neighborhood associations and residents' councils, primarily in
redevelopment areas.  The City may also meet with other neighborhood
associations and citizen groups as needed.

D. Community Development Advisory Committee  ( CDAC):   The Board of

Aldermen will appoint a committee to advise the staff and to assure that the citizen

participation plan encourages the participation of all its citizens,  including
minorities and non- English speaking persons, as well as persons with disabilities.
The CDAC will consist of private citizens appointed for three (3) year terms.

This process and schedule will be the established operating procedure for citizen
participation and may be affected from one fiscal year to the next in regard to the date of
the public hearings, which is at the discretion of Board of Aldermen, as well as the

timetable for the City of New Bern budget development.   

5. Consolidated Plan Public Meetings

Each year the City will schedule at least two (2) public meetings for the development of     
an annual Action Plan for the City's housing and community development programs. The
first of these will be held in the community as a " listening session" and the last as a public
hearing at a Board of Aldermen meeting. The State of North Carolina's Open Meeting
Law will be followed.

A.  First Public Meeting:  The first meeting or (" listening session will occur at the
beginning of the planning process to review past program performance, to
obtain views on community development and housing needs and to identify
general strategic priorities for projected funding. The purpose of this meeting is
to let very low, low- and moderate- income persons and residents of blighted
neighborhoods offer their perceptions of problems within their neighborhoods

and in the community at large and present proposals aimed at solving the  
problems. This meeting will take place at a community facility located within the
areas where housing and community development activities are underway or

3



planned.. Other meetings may be scheduled. for the purpose of receiving input
on housing needs:and, program: priorities and funding.       ::

B; :Public Hear-ing: The public:hearing is: fieltl after:staff has=draffed.the:proposed :
annual budget and Consolidated Plan ( or annual Action Plan) but prior to Board

of Aldermen approval of the Flan. This_public_hearing will be. held_°in° the. City   . ,
Hall Courtroom.    

C; : Publi.c Noti:ce: Notices ofi all public_meetings will_be_adyertised in_ the Sun
Journal, no later than 10 days prior to the hearing. Public notices will indicate

the date,. time: and location of the hearing; and the top.ics to: be covered.. Tlie
City will also post informational flyers about the public_meeting at the New Bern-
Craven County.°Public Libr.ary.and. recreation and community centers.. Mailings
electronic where appropriate) will._be sent to interested persons and entities

and the public meeting notices will be posted on the:City_of:New Bern' s website
at:https://www:newbernnc.qov:   ..         . . .      

D: Accessibility:  All public meetings will . be held at : locations.  pr.oviding  
accessibility for persoris with physical _disabilities and take place .in locations
convenient to residents..'.            

6: Public Comment Period,: 

The Consolidated Plan and each_annual Action Plan.will be made available in draft.form,
to. receive public comments at leasf thirty( 30). days before.final. approval by the B.oard of

ermen:.    

The draft Consolidated Plan: will be available at: the New Bern- Craven _Counfy Public
Iibrary..The li6rary is open weekend :and evening: fiours and is.accessible.to.the physically. .
challenged. Copies of the draft Plan will alsb be available at=fhe Development Services
Department; fhe-Cify Hall; and the Stanley White. Reereation Center. The draft plan will
also.be. posted the Ci#y's website at.https:/Lvuww. newbernnc.qov:    .

The proposed plan wil,l _ include _public comments: made- either orally or in: writing.- A
summary. of these comments or views and a summary. of any comments or views not
accepted and the rationale for: not accepting the comments. will be atfached_to: the final
Consolidated Plan. Written responses will be proyided to all written comments including
complaints and grievances and/ or°proposals. submitted during the .Citizen Participation
Planning process.  The: City will make eve.ry reasonable effort to provide a written
response to all:written commentswithin fifteen days of receipt:of the comment. A concise 
summary of citizen: participation and consultation process,; including efforts_to broaden
public.participation;. will be. included=in the Consolidated or annual Action.Pl ri: 

4



7: Adequate and Timely Information . _  :   

All aspecfs of citizen participation in the City of_New Bern government are. conducted in
an open rnanner; with freedom of access-for:all interested:persons or:groups. Information _
pertinent to the activities ofithe Community and Economia Developmenfpivision_ will be
circulated. to the public and made available for .r.eview. in the°. Development Services
Department during normal business hours of the City. This information will be made public
subject to all applicable laws regarding_ confidentiality : and person : privacy in. the
Cornmunity Development office: Access to all documents, is open_except wher.e prohibited.    _
by Iaw. There may be a reproduction cost chargetl to persons requesting personal copies
of Gommunity Development documents. Every attempt is made .to respond to written
requests for information within 15.days of receipt.

8. Non-English Speaking Persons       :      . . . 

Where a significant number of very low, low and moderate income. residents of bliglited    
neighborhoods speak and read, a primary language other than English,= public hearing       -
notices and basic information summaries_will .be produced and. made. available in. the
appropriate language(s):    - .    

Also,  bilingual. opportunities when appropriafe will be: made available at- the. public
hearings: Inf.ormational mater.ial.will be.sent as.appropriate to non- profit and social service
organizations that serve non-English speaking residents.

9: Persons with Disabilities

The Community and Economic Development _Division will _take steps to ensure that
individuals= witfi disabilities: _are . able to : participate.: in: the:  public hearing and : fhe
consolidafed planning process.. _  

For public hearings in the City Hall Courtroom, .persons. with disabilities should contact
252) _639=7586. It is the: responsibility of the Community and. Economic: Deyelopment

Departm.ent to request this service_when required.;

10. Annual Performance Assessment and Reports

The.Consolidated Annual Ferformance and Evaluation Report (CAPER) is a summary of
Community. Development Biock Grant accomplishme.nts for- the pasf fiseal year. The
CAFER will. be sent to HUp ninety days after: the completion of.the program.year. Prior   .
to its submission, the Gommunity and Economic Development Division wilF inform the
public of-the GAPER's availability for comment through.the Sun Journal; the City's website
https: f/www.newbernnc.qov),.and.elect onic.notices.    
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Citizens wilf have -15 _days :fo_ examine tfie. report- and: provide comments: prior .fo its
submission to HUD.:A summary of;all comments or views will be attached to.the_CAPER
subrnitted to HUD:  .

11.: Program Amendmenfs   .        .      

From time_to_ time,  the Consolidated: Plan; may b.e substantially amended to reflect
changes: in p.rogram, activities::and :priorities: The: followi.ng ar.e: considered: substantial . . ;
changes:

A.  Addition of a riew activity.or. riew priority( s.e.e D..below for threshold) not previously.
descri6ed, .  . .   

B.: Cancellation:of an activi#y cafegory or deletion:of.a priority,      

C. A change in tfie purpose,.scope; location; or beneficiaries of an activity; and

D. A_substantial change in. ftie allocatiori. or distributiori of funds is. defined as when
the. dollar amount of that change is equal .to or greafer than 20% of the ,City's
current fiscal year.. federal budget . by. so,urce  ( e. g.,  CDBG . is undergoing a
substantial change when_20% or more_ofi that year's CDBG allocation plus: CDBG. .
pr.ogram: income is. affected).     . :       

Frior to amending the.Consolidated Plan;°.citizens,will. be.given reasonable notice of, ahd.   °      °
opporturiity to comment on, sucfi-proposed.changes.and the.re-use of funds. The process
to substanfially amend: the: plan will: include a minimum: 10-day public notice prior to a 
pu6lic hearing:( held: in accordance:with section: 5c above) and a thirty-day (30) comment
period to receive citizen comrnents on the proposed amendment prior to implementation.

Citizens'. comments, orally or in. writing,_will. be considered:. A summary of the comments
and .the. rationale. for not accepfing. any comments °will. be attaehed .to the. substantial    °
arriendment of the Consolidated Plan.      .     

12. Technical Assisfance

Technical assistance will. be. provided to. citizen. organizations and. ve.ry low; low- and .
moderate- income persons upon. request: '  

Examples of assistance include information on: ttie CDBG law, neighborhood planning,.
review- of: accomplishments, briefin.gs: on. community development reqairements and
opportunities,  development of neighborhood =goals and objectives;  and design of
neighborhood proposals.. .     

6



13. Complaint Procedure

Written or oral complaints or grievances concerning the_ Consolidated Planning process
or the CDBG_ program should first be dir.ected to the City's. Community and Economic
Development Division.  It is the policy of the City to provide a procedure for the
acknowle.dgement,   pr.eseritation;   consideration,   investigation;   and  ° disposition of

complaints received concerning Community Development prograrns.

The Community and Economic Development Division will make every effort to respond
to all complaints within.fifteen ( 15) days of receipt by sending a written response. Should
the complainant not be satisfied,  the complainant may arrange- a meeting with: the
Development Services Director to discuss the complaint. If the complaint can still not be
satisfied; a writfen.complaint_may be_submitted in writing to the City.Manager. Any.citizen
may. make. an oral or written petition to the Board of Aldermen to discuss problems not
resolv.ed at the staff level. .

14. Relocation Plan and Anti- Displacement Policy

Displacement will be minimized. but when it is unavoidable, ariy person(s) displaced due
to ttie activities of the Consolidated Plan programs will receive relocation assistance and
relocation payments in accordance with the Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real
Property Acquisitio.n Policies Act. of 1970:( Uniform_Act). The. Community. Development
staff will provide information and assistance one-on- one . to prospective displaced
persons.       

15. Declaration of an. Emergency

When a Declaration of an Emergency has been ordered by the President of the United
States, or the Governor of North Carolina,- the City of New Bern will follow the following
process concerning public hearings and public display of.plans.

A.  If the City is unable to hold open public hearings in person, the City will be allowed
to instead hold virtual public hearings through conference calls or an. online video
conference call platforms as long as the public is able to provide public comments
du.ring the virtual public hearing:   

B.  If the City is not able to publicly place the plans on public display at the locations
referenced. in.the Citizen Participation Plan, the City:will:put ttie plans on the City's
website (ht#ps:// www:newbernnc.gov) and will also email copies of the plans to any
person who will request a copy of the.plans via email upon request.

C.  If the City Council is unable fo conduct an open public forum type meeting, tlie City
then can approve the plans at a City Council meeting_through an on=line virtual

7



City Council meeting, if an in- person Gouncil rrieetings are not happening because
of the Emergency.     -

s



COMMUNITY AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DIVISION

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES. DEPARTMENT . _
CITIZEN. PARTICIPATION ACTIVITIES.      
JANUARY.1S. THROU.GH:JUNE :30tn

Monthly= . =     . Community Development Advisory.Committee.Meeting

Febr.uary - March Public Meetings and Listening Sessionsto receive  
comments for development of.Citizen Rarticipation Plan;     
Consolidated Plan and Annual Action Plan. .

Conduct Needs Assessment#o develop. priorities for Annual .
Action Plan  -     .

End of.February     Public Hearing to receive_input from cifizens on proposed   
Citizen Farticipation: Plan   

April       .   National Comrriunity Development V1/ eek-.Froclamation to be
adopted by Board or Aldermen to raise awareness of
community and economic developmenf programs.    .       -

Public Gominent period and Fublie Hearing on Consolidated
Plan and Anrival Action Plan.

Middle of May . Informatiorr booth af DUFFEST.       

July     Public information: mee.ting -.Community and Economic
Developmenf Prograr as._ :    

October Information booth at MUMFEST:   °       :    

January --February: Public IVleetings and Listeriing Sessions to receive-     
comments for development of Annual Action:Plan.  :    

March - April  : National:Community De elopment:Week= Proclamation to be
adopted 6y Board or Aldermen to raise awareness of
community and economic development pr.ograms.

April - May Public comment period, and Public Hearing on Consolidafed  . . .'
Plan, amendment (if needed); and Annual Action Plan.

May Information Booth at DUFFEST.  .

9



Red- Lmed Version -

Changes Highlighted

CITY OF NEW BERN

Community Development Block Grant
CITIZEN PARTICIPATION PLAN

Amended May 12, 2020

1.  Introduction

The Citizen Participation Plan provides for and encourages citizens,  organizations,

businesses and other stakeholders to participate in the development of the Consolidated

Plan, any substantial amendments to the consolidated plan, and the annual performance
report.  This plan describes how the City of New Bern encourages and promotes
participation through the establishment of policies and procedures for participation in the

implementation of the Community Development Block Grant ( CDBG).

The City of New Bern is required to adopt a Citizen Participation Plan that meets HUD' s
minimum requirements as set forth in the regulations for " Consolidated Submission for

Community Planning and Development Programs" ( 24 CFR 91 Subpart B). In carrying
out these requirements the City of New Bern understands that participation on the part of
its citizens, organizations, businesses and other stakeholders is vital to the effectiveness

of all Consolidated Plan activities.

The Citizen Participation Plan outlines procedures by which each of the requirements set
forth in 91: 105 of the Federal Regulations are carried out. This Plan is effective as of May
12, 2020 and remains in effect until such time as all activities assisted are completed, or

until superseded by a new Plan.

2. Goals of the Citizen Participation Plan

A.  To provide for involvement of citizens,  organizations,  businesses and other

stakeholders in the identification of community development needs and housing;
review of proposed activities and assessment of program performance in

accordance with the schedule that is adopted each year.

B.  To enable the City to respond to the needs of its citizens through community
development and housing programs, policies and plans.

C. To encourage citizens, particularly very low, low and moderate income persons,
residents of blighted neighborhoods,  members of minority groups,  nonprofit

agencies, public housing residents, the business and civic community, and special
populations, to submit their comments, questions and proposals regarding the City
of New Bern' s Community Development Program.

1



3. Development of the Consolidated Plan   

The Citizen Participation Plan requires fhat before adoption of the Gonsolidated Plan tiie

City will provide the following: information;:

A: The amount of assistanee the City expects'.to receive from any. grant funds. and
program. income.  

B.  The range of activities that may be und.ertaken including:the estimated amount that
will benefit very low, low-and-moderate iricome persons.

C. The City's plans to minimize.displacement:

D. The City's specifc action steps to end. chronic homel sness.

E. The Gity's_ long- term and short=term _objective    •     eighborhood revitalization

strategies. 

F.  The percentage of funds.dedicated to f   •  t are   .

G. The City's public hearing calendar. and pro  :     for developing and submitting the.
Consolidated Plan.     

H.  Provisions for receiving pu  '  com on e proposed Plan:

4: The Participation Proces   

The participation pr  •  ss    '   be c nducted both at a community wide- level and in
neighborhoods wh r redevel    - en : activity is proposed. or.underway..The community.
wide process involv onsult  i ns with businesses, developers, community and faith-
based or.ganizations,  .     d     her . interested   citizens concerning housing  . and

redevelo.pment issues.

A. .Agency Consultation Process: Agency consultations will be a part of the ongoing
process that includes service providers, advocacy groups and coordiriating bodies
responsible .for providing services, especially to populations_with special: housing
needs. City staff will meet throughout the year with a_ number of local housing,
social service, homeless, and economic.development agencies to. determine the
housing needs of specific populations..arid groups: The City also will consult with
Iocal health : agencies to examirie lead=based painf hazar.ds within the local

community. .     

B. :Public Housing Residen#s: The City will consult with- the IVew Bern Housing -
Authoritjr ( NBFiA) staff, Board, and residents of public. and assisted housing
developments to provide information about consolidated plan.activities related to
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its developmenfs and surrounding: communities .so that the housing authority can.
make this information-available at their annual. public hearing required under the
Comprehensive Grant program.  

The City also will consult with. NBHA to define and address the housing needs of
its. r.esidents:_The NBHA resident councils will also°be informed: of_the Community
and -Economic Developmenf Division's planned activities and benefits. . This

consultation .also helps fo ensure that activities wifh regard to local illegal drug
activity elimination, neighborhood. improvement programs; resident programs and
services funded under the public housing program are coordinated to achieve
comprehensive community development goals.   .-  

C.  Neighborhood Based Citizen .Committees: The City wilL_meet with.°citizen's
groups such as neighborhood. associations .and resi ents' councils, primarily in
redevelopment areas.  The.  City may also  . m- with other . neighborhood
associations and. citizen groups as needed:. .     

D.  Communit Develo ment  Adviso     (' lornmittee      AC :   The Board ofY p rY  .
Aldermen.will appoint a committee fo ad i e.the ff and assure that.the_citizen
participation . plan encourages th'e.  pa i'ci t n . of . all' its': citizens,', including
minorities and non- English..speaking persor  , as well.as persons with disab'ilities:_
Ttie CDAC will consist of private • i- ens appo.i, ed for three (.3):year terms.

This process and schedule will the es blished operating procedure for citizen
parficipation and may_be affect    . rom one i cal. year to ftie next in_ regard to the date of
tlie public hearings, which '     f tfi iscre of Boar.d . of. Aldermen,. as welf as the
timetable for the City of New' er     dget eeopment.

5. Consolidated R a  : .P.ublic M; etings: .       . .         .   ..

Each-year the City will.` c e      at least two=(2) public meetings for the development of
an annual Action Plan. for fi    . City's housing and community development programs. The .
first of these will be held in the community as a-"listening session" and the last as`a pu6lic
hearing at a Board of Aldermen meeting. The State of North Carolina' s Open Meeting
Law will be followed.     

A.  First Public Meeting:  The first meeting or(" listening sess'ion will occur at the
beginning of the planning p.rocess.'.to review past° program performance, to.       
obtain views. on community development, and .housing needs and. to identify
general sfrategic priorities for projected funding: The purpose of ttiis meeting. is    
to let very low, low- and moderate- income persons and residents of:blighted
neighborhoods offer their perceptions of problems within their neighborhoods

and in the. community at large=and =present proposals: aimed: at: solving_the  :
problems: This meeting will take place at a communifyfacilitylocated wifhin the
areas.where housing and community. development acfiyities are. untlerway or
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planned. Ottier meetings. may be sclieduled for the purpose:of receiving. input
on housing needs.and. program; priorities and: funding.   

B. : Public Hearing:.The public hearing. is held.after:sta:ff fias cirafted.tfie:proposed
annual budget and Consolidated.Plan (or annual Action-Plan) but priorto Board
of Aldermen approval of.the Plan._This. public. hearing will be held. in_fhe City
Hall Courtroom.

C: : Public Notice: Notices of all public meetings will be advertised. in the Sun

Journal, rio later than 10 days prior to the hearing. Public notices will iridicate
the date; .time and location of the hearing,- and the topics. to be. covered: The
Citywill also.post informational.flyers aboutthe.public meeting atthe New.Bern- .
Craven County' Public' Library.and recreation' and community centers:.Mailings
electronic where appropriate) will:_be sent to int sted pers.ons and enti#ies

and the public meeting notiees will be posted o     : City:of:New B.e n' s website
at:https://www.newb.ernnc.qov:     : .   

D: . Accessibility:  All  public meetings  -  ' I be hel t locations. providing
accessibility for persons witfi phy.sic i"sab' fE ies and ke. place in locations
convenient' fo residents.               

6: Public Comment Period: 

The Consolidated Plan and ea n I A_ i n. Plan-will, be made ayailable=in draft form .
to receive public comments   leasf   '   ( 3    ays 6efore.final approval by the Board. of
Aldermen:     

The draft Consolida la     ` Il available at_the New: Bern-Crayen .County Public
Iibrary..Th:e library'      en wee e d a d evening. iiours.anc! is.accessible:to.the:physically .   .
challenged. Copies e draft ' lan will also be available at fhe Development Services
Department; the City I  a      e Stanley.Wliite. Recreation Center. The draft plan will
also.be posted the City's       ite at_https://www:newbernnc.Qov.       ,.

The proposed_ plan will include public comments made either. orall.y or in: writing,. A
summary. of these comments or views and a summary of any comments or views not
accepfed and the rationale for not. accepting: fhe comments:will. be: attached. to: the.final
Consolidated Plan. Written responses will be. provided to-all written comments including
complaints and grievances and/or°.proposals. submitted during the .Citizen Participation.
Planning process.  The City will make eve.ry reasonable effort to -provide a -written
response to all written comments.wifhin fifteen days of receipf:of the coriiment. A concise
summary of citizen: participation. and. consultation ,process,: including. efforts to broaden
public participation, .will be included in the Consolidated or annual Action Plan.   
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7. Adequate and Timely Information

All aspects of citizen. participation in the City of-.Neini Bern government are conducted in
an open manner, wifh freedom of access for=all interestecl:persons or groups. Information. .
pertinent to the actiyities of the_Community and Economic. Development pivision will be
circulated`.to the public and . made available_for .review.`.in_ the Deyelopment Services
Department dur.ing normal business_hours of the City: This information will be made public
subject to . all applicable laws: regarding. confidentiality a nd person : privacy. i n the
Comm.unity Developme.nt office: Access to all: documents:is open except where:prohibited
by lav i. There may be a reproduction cosf charged to persons requesting personal copies
of Gommunity Development documents. Every. attempt is made #o respond to written
requests.for iriformatiori withiri 15 days.of.rec.eipt:.

8. Non- English Speaking Persons

Where a significant number of very low, low and m rate      me residents of bligfited
neighborhoods speak and read a primary langu •  ._ other. tha nglish, public. hearing
notices and basic information. summaries. will  •    prod ed an made .available in. tlie

appropriate lariguage(s).      

Also;  bilingual opportunities when: ap r   '   e :wi made. available at: the . puplic.
fiearings: Inforinational mater.ial:will be se as      =   i e fo non- profif and social s:ervice

organizations that serve non=Engl'    spea i    esi ts.

9. Pe sons with Disabilities

The Community an con elopment. Division. will take steps to ensure that
individuals. witfi    ' s bilities a ab to parficipate. .in : the: public hearing and the     
consolidated plannin    ocess.           

For public hearings. in the  '    Hall. Courtroom, persons_with tlisabilities should confact
252) 639-7586. It is the responsibility of the Community and Economic Development

Department to reguest this service when required.

1_0: Annual Performance Assessment and Reports

The:Consolidated Annual Performance and Evalua#ion Report( CAPER) is a summary.of
Gommunity Development: Block Grant accomplishmen#s for. the past fiscal year. The
CAPER will: be sent: to HUD ninety days affer;the completion of_the program year: Prior       .
to its submission, the Commuriity and Economic Development Division will inforrri the

public of the GAPER:'s aVailability for comment through the.Sun Journal; the:Gity's website
https://.www.newbernnc.gov), and electronic notices. 
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Citizens will have 15 days to exarnine: the, report and ;provide comrnents prior to -its  . :

submission to HUD. A summary of all comments or views will be attached to the_CAPER
submitted to HUD.     

11.. Program Amendments       -     

F'rom time :to time,  the Consolidated: Plan : may_ be subsfiantially amended : to reflect
changes: in- program activities and priorities: The: following are considered: substantial
changes:

A. Addition of a new activity or new p.riority.(see D. below for threshold) not previously
described, ..      

B.  Cancellation. of an activify category or deletion of      ority,

C. A change in the purpose, seope; loeation; or e efici i s of an activity, and 

D: A.substantial. change in the. allocatiori o strib   'on of fun s. is tlefined. as when   
the'.dollar- amount of tliat change is eq t greater than 20%. of fhe..City' s
current fiscal. year . federal budget by-.s e  ( e: g.,  CDB.G is . undergoing a
substantial change when 20% or       -   f:tha r's CDBG allocation plus CDBG
program. income is affected).:

Prior to.amending the Gonsolid       ' I n;. ci i- ens will be-_giVen reasonable notice,of; and
opportunity to comment on, s pro  sed.c     ges and the.re- use.of funds: The process
to substantially amend .the p f ir    e  '. minimum 10-day public notice prior to a
public hearing ( held in a   an   with section 5c above) and a thirty-day( 30) comment
period to receive citi co t   •   the proposed amendment prior to implementation.

Citizens' comments,      ly or in riting; will be. conSidered. A summary_of the corriments
and tfie, rationale_for n_     c ting any comments will .be attached_ to the .substantial
amendment of"the Conso ici ted Plan.     .    _

12. Technical Assistance

Technical. assistance will be provided to citizen organizations and very low, low= antl
moderate- income persons upon. reguest.    

Examples of assistance include information on: the CDBG. Iaw, neighborhqod planning,
review of: accomplishments,  briefngs on community development requirements and
opportunities,  development of neighborhood goals and objectives,  and design of

neighbor.hood proposals:..    :       
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13: Complaint Proced.ure          

Written or oral complaints or grievances concerning the Consolidated Planning process
or tfie .CDBG. program should first: be directed- to :the. Cify' s .Community and; Econ.omic
Development Division.  It _is. tfie policy of fhe City to. provide . a procedure_ for. the      .
acknowledgement,°.  presentation,_ .consideration, . investigation;   and disposition of

complaints received concerning Community Development programs.  .     

The Community and. Economic Development Division wil1 make eve,ry: effort to respond
to all complaints within ffteen (15) days of receipt by sentling a written_response. Should
the complainant not be satisfied,. the complainant may arrange a meeting_ with the
Development Services Director_to discuss the complair t. If the complaint can still not be _
satisfied;. a written complaint may b'e submitted in writing to the City.Manager: Any.citizen.
may make an oral or written petition to the Board of Alder n to discuss problems not

resolv.ed at the staff level.       

y_       . .

14. Relocation Plan and Anti-Displacement.Po  '            '=             
h

Displacement will be minimizetl but when it is "'. oi le, any person( s) displaced_due-.
to tlie activities of the Consolidated Plan rogram receive relocation assistance and.

relocation .payments: in accordance wit `       .  nifor '     elocation Assistance and- Real

Property: Acquisition Policies Act. of 197 Un' c` . The Community: Development
staff will provide information a assis <    on  - on- one to prospective displaeed

persons.    

15. Declaration of n  - ""`  e

UVhen; a Declarati' :  ^ f an; Em    ency has been ordered by the Presidenf of tfie Unifed: _
State"s; or the Gover      - f No;:   Carolina, the Gity of New Bern will follow the following 

r    ,    .   

process concem rig pub      "   ngs and public display of plans,              

A.  If the City is unatile:to hold open public hearing"s in person, th City will be allowed
to in"stead, hold virtua{ public.hearings through conference calls or an onlin video -.  

confsrence call plafforms as long as the public is able to p"rovicle putilic comments 
d'ur ìng the virtua! public hearing. .             

B.  Ifi flie City is not abi'e to pubficly place the plans on public display at the location,s
refefencetl in the Citizen Parti'cipation Plan;# he City will put ttie plans on the Citj%'s:,   :
website( itt s l/www.newbernnc.gov) and will also ernail copies of the plans ta any .
person who w ll request a copy offhe plans via email upon request. .

G:  If the City Council is una le to conduct an open puulic forum type meeting; the City   : .  .
then an approve ttie plans at a City Council meefing th"rough an on- line virtual



Gity Council meefiing, if an in- person Council meetings are not happening b cause _'  
of fihe Emergency. :-_  :     - 
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COMMUNITY AND ECO.NOMIC D.EVELOPMENT DIVISION              
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT       :

CITIZEN. PARTICIPATION ACTIVITIES     .   - .    

JANUARY 1St THROUGH JUNE 30t''   .:       _ .       

Monthly Community Development Adviso.ry Committee Meeting

February_-March.    Public.Meetings and LiStening Sessionsto receive         
comrnents for development of.Citizen Participafion. Rlan; .      .
Consolidated Plan and Annual.A tion Flan. .

Conduct Needs Assessmen evelop priorities for Annual
Acfion Plan     :       

End of February Public Hearing to re  ' e. in ut from  '   ens on proposed
Citizen Farticipatio   ' an

April   . ;  . National. Co t . De       ment Week- Fr.oclamation to be
adopted. by B r r n to raise awareness of

community an c o  '    e elopment programs.

P  4" c Co ent   riod and Public Hearing on=Consolidated
I a         ction Flan:      -    

Middle of May m    n booth atDUFFEST:     

July  .   Pub.' information meeting =.Community and Econorriic.
De opmenf Programs.;

October formation booth at MUMFEST.     

January=_February Public Meetings and L.istening Sessions to receive
corriments for-development of Annual Action Plan._ _  ..

March - April . .        .     . National:Community Development.Week-:Proclamation to b.e :
adopted by Board orAldermerr to raise awareness of
community and economic development programs:      .     

April - May     . Public cqmment:period:antl Public Hearing o.n Consolidated
Plan amendment ( if needed):and Annual Action Plan. :

May Information Booth at DUFFEST.    .  
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AGENDA ITEM COVER SHEET N BERN
CITY OF NEW BERN

Agenda Item Title:
Cons'ider Adopting a.Resolutiori Approvirig Participafion in a_COVID=19. Smali Business.Loan. . .
Program

Date of Meeting:  05/ 12/20 Ward# if appiicable: .

Department: Administration Person Submitting Item:
Mark Stephens

Call for Public Hearing:  DYes No Date of Public Hearing:   

Explanation.of Item: As annotinced at the Board'.s last meeting; Swiss Bear and the .
Chamber of Commerce are establishing a COVID- 19 small
business loan.pr.ogram for small businesses. vithin the city limits
ofNew Bern. The maximum loan:amourit.is $ 5, 000, and the.

program will be administered by tlie Chamber. The resolution
provides for a$ 20,000 contribution from.the City:. °

Act'lons Neede.d.by   Gonsider adopting the resolution

Board:  .

Backup Attached;     Resolution

Is.item time sensitive? Yes No

Will there_be advocates/opponents at the meeting? Yes  No

Cost of A enda Item: $20;000.    

If this requires an expenditure, has it been budgeted and are funds available  .

and certified by the Finance Director? .OYes . No

Additiorial Notes: iJnspent travel fands from the Governing Board and Admiriistration
budgets will:be used to fund the contribution,



RESOLUTION TO PARTICIPATE IN FUNDING THE NEW BERN AREA CHAMBER

OF COMMERCE COVID- 19 SMALL BUSINESS LOAN PROGRAM

THAT WHEREAS, the New Bern Area Chamber of Commerce has initiated and is

implementing a small business loan program (" Program") to assist small businesses

located within New Bern' s city limits; and

WHEREAS, the Board of Aldermen desires to contribute $20,000 to the Program,

which shall be loaned to small businesses within New Bern' s city limits pursuant to the
terms and conditions of the Program.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN OF

THE CITY OF NEW BERN hereby approves a $ 20,000 contribution to the New Bern Area

Chamber of Commerce to be used specifically to fund the Program.

ADOPTED THIS 12T" DAY OF MAY, 2020.

DANA E. OUTLAW, MAYOR

BRENDA E. BLANCO, CITY CLERK



AGENDA ITEM COVER SHEET     8
CITY OF NEW BERN

Agenda:Item Title:
Consider Adopting a Budget Ordiriance.Amendment fo the2019-2Q Operatirig Budget

Date of Meeting: :5/ 1_2/2020      Ward# if appTicable: . . -     :

Department: Finance Person_Submitting Item:  
1VIary Hogan; Direcfqr of Finance

Call for Public Hearing:  YesONo Date ofPublic Hearing:.: .       .

Explanation.of.Item:.       =Consider Adopting.a Budget Ordinance.Amendment to.include
appropriations for the purchase of property and COVID-19
small business:loans; and the.reallocation of funds. _

Actions Needed by     .      Adopt Ordinance

Board:. 

Backup Attached:    IVlemo; Budget Ordinance Amendment

Is item time sensitive?. Yes No

Will there be advocates/opponents.at the meeting? OYes ` No   °

Cost of A enda Item:

If this requires an expenditure; has it:been.budgeted and are.funds available

and certified by the Finance'Director?:OYes  No

Additional Notes:       



Aldermen.. .  Daria E: Outlaw  ._

l:r L': r  lU. l
Mayoi.    

Sabriria Bengel .   lkfark A:.Sfephezis       .  

Jameesha Harcis City Manager  .   . .
CITY bF :NEV1/  .BER NRobeit V.Aster_ Brenda E: Blanco. .

Johnnie Ray Kinsey_ City.Clerk . - .
Barbara'J.. Best      300 Pollock StreeE,.P. O. Box Tl 2̀9              - . Mary M: Hogari    "

Jeffrey T: Odham New Bern, NG 28563>1129 Director of•Finance  :.

252) b36-4006-:    .     .    .   .    .. _ . .    .   ..   ..   ._

TO:     City Manager; Honorable Maybr and. Members o the Board of.Aldermen

FROM:  Mary Hogan, Director of Finance

ay   ,

RE:   Arnend:the F.Y201.9- 20 Operating: Butlget _      

The.followi.ng are:amendments to the Fiscal Year:2019-20 Operafing Budget:

General Fund:       

Recognizes=insurance.proceeds of$ 64;661: 00: received. for a:damaged a fire Vehicle
and Mobark ch.ipper;.which:will be used-for repai s. . Appropriates$ 500, 000 for.the
acquisition:of l̀and. and.$ 20;000 for COVID=1 9 small business loans, A reduction to:
Governing Boar.d of,$16, OOO: and: General;Administration of,$4;OOO:will fund the.COVI.D-

19 small business loans.  Reallocates $4;400 between Police and Parking. based on
ac#ual expenditures to date, a.nd reduces Public Works.Stormwater a.ppropriations by      .

1, 000; 000.   

Grants Fund :   :.    
Retluce appropriations by$ 15,000 for ftie Duke Energy Foundation Grarif; wfiich is now
part_of the Resiliency:and Hazartl Mitigation Fund, Amend the Wa1- Mart grants funding.
source_previously identified as Fund-Balance.Appropriated fo Grarif Reveriue.. . _:       

ReQuested Action

It is recommend.ed that:tlie Board adopt the attached. budget.amendment at its meetin.g_
to be held on_May 12; 2020.     -

Everything Comes Together Here : .



CITY OF NEW BERN, NORTH CAROLINA

REQUESTED AMEDMENT TO

Fiscal Year 2019-2020

FROM: Mary Hogan, Director of Finance MEETING DATE:     May 12, 2020

EXPLANATION: General Fund- Recognize insurance proceeds of$ 64,661. 00 for a fire vehicle

chipper, which will be used for repairs. Establishes$ 500, 000 appropriations for land

acquisition and $ 20, 000 for COVID- 19 small business loans. Reallocates$ 4,400 between _

Police and Parking based on actual expenditures to date and reduces Public Works Stormwater
appropriations by$ 1, 000,000. Grants Fund- Reduce appropriations by$ 15,000 transfer of
Duke Energy Foundation Grant to the Resiliency and Hazard Mitigation Fund; recognize grant
proceeds received and appropriated on the 4/ 14/20 ordinance amendment from Wal-Mart as

Grant Revenue; funding source was inadvertently identified as Fund Balance Appropriated.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN OF THE CITY OF NEW' BERN THAT THE
2019-2020 Annual Budget ORDINANCE IS AMENDED AS FOLLOWS:

Section 1 - Appropriations

Schedule A- General Fund

Increase:       Special Appropriations 520,000

Parking 4,400

Public Works

Insurance 64,661

Decrease:     Governing Board 16,000)

Administration 4,000)

Police 4,400)

Public Works

Stormwater 1, 000,000)

435,339)

Schedule K- Grants Fund

Decrease:     Development Services- SRF 15,000)

Section 2- Estimated Revenues

Schedule A- General Fund

Increase:       Miscellaneous Revenue 64,661

Decrease:     Fund. Balance Appropriated 500,000)

435,339)

Schedule K- Grants Fund

Decrease Grants Revenue 10,000)

Fund Balance Appropriated 5,000)

15,000)

NATURE OF TRANSACTION:

X ADDITIONAL REVENUE AVAILABLE FOR APPROPRIATION
X TRANSFER WITHIN ACCOUNTS OF SAME FUND

OTHER:

APPROVED BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN AND

ENTERED ON MINUTES DATED

AGENDA ITEM NUMBER

BRENDA E. BLANCO, CITY CLERK



AGENDA ITEM COVER SHEET BER T
CITY OF NEW BERN

Agenda:Item. Title:    
Consider.Adopting Ordinance for Electric Rate Schedule Changes

Date of Meeting:  5/ 12/2020 Ward # if applicable: N/A

Department: Public Utilities Person Submitting Item:
Charles Bauschard

Call for Public Hearing:  Yes No _      Date of Public Hearing: N/A

Explanation of Item:_ City of New Bern Public Utilities is requesting the Board of
Aldermen and 1Vlayor Outlaw to consider changes to the electrie

rate schedules.

Actions Needed by Approval.of Request

Board:

Backup Attached:     Memo, Ordiriance to Establish the Rates for the Corisumption

of Electricity Applicable to Customers of the City ofNew Bern,
both redline and final      -

Is item time sensitive? Yes ONo

Will there be advocates/opponents at the meeting? Yes  No

Cost of Agenda Item:  N/ A      

If.this requires an expenditure, has.it been budgeted and are funds available

and certifed by the Finance Director? Yes 0 No.     

Additional Notes: N/A

1
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CITY OF NEW : BERN

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC UTILITIES

210 Kale Road, P. O. Box 1129

New Bern,:NC 28563-1129

TO:      Mayor Dana Outlaw, City ofNew Bern Board of Aldermen

FROM: Charles D. Bauschard, Director of Public Utilities

COPIES:      Mark Sfephens, City Manager; Rile

SUBJECT:.   Electric Rate Schedule Changes       .

DATE: Apri129, 2020

The City ofNew:Bern Department of Public Utilities.staff requests your consideration towards  .
adopting.changes to the electric rate schedules. This includes revising payments terms,.
introduction of LED area ligliting products, retireinent of obsolete area lighting products and the
retirement of an underutilized street light rate. The following is a summary-of the proposed
changes:

Payments - The current electric rate schedules require the customer to pay their bill "within 20
days from the date of the bill". This is not a reasonable requirement corisideririg the.tiine to.
process and deliver a bill. Additionally,_this leaves the customer very little time to make
payment. As.an alternative, revised terms are recommended to better align with the billing-
process, clarifying the" due" date and.extending:the customer." no earlier than 20 days" to pay
the b'ill. This will improve the billing process, customer payment terms and have a neutral
impact on the electric fund.

Area Lighting Schedule 4 - This scheciule is intended to serve private.locations. T'he

recommended change introduces LED area lighting products and retires obsolete.area lighting
products. Customers will continue using the obsolete product until it is no longer serviceable.
The LED product is offered as a replacement. Aciciitionally, all xequests for new service would.be
offered as an LED product. The proposed change would net a positive eontribution to the electric

fund, and does not increase the cost for any existing service.

Street Lighting Service Schedule 32— This schedule is intended for municipally owned
locations. Tlie schedule is.underutilized, iedundarit, of a higher cost, and recommended for .

retirement..The schedule presently serves no oustomers. Additionally, the availability of this
schedule is identical to Schedule 32 A; however, 32A excludes " municipally.owned and operated
public parking lots" and is a lower cost rate schedule. The proposed change would have no
impact on the electric fund or Public Works' operating budget.

Street Lighting Service Schedule 32A.—This schedule is intended for municipally owned
locations. Recommend adding the availability of" municipally.owned and operated public



parkirig lots" into the rate schedule. Th'is would account for the services retired in Schedule 32...
The proposed change would have no impact on th.e Electric Fund or Public Works'. operating
budget.  .   

Stre,et Lighting.Service.Schedule-32B and 32C- These schedules.are intended for.private

streets and developing locations. No change is recommended at this time. Further consideration
will be given througliout tlie next.fiscal.year.       .       .         

The revised scliedules; both the redline changes and the fuial schedule, are attached for your
consideratiori and approval.

Please let me know if you have any questions or need additional information. .



AN ORDINANCE TO ESTABLISH THE RATES FOR THE CONSUMPTION OF ELECTRICITY
APPLICABLE TO CUSTOMERS OF THE CITY OF NEW BERN

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN OF THE CITY OF NEW BERN:

SECTION 1.   That there are hereby established rates for the consumption of energy to be charged to
electric utility customers of the City of New Bern effective July 1, 2020, summarized as follows:

Residential - Schedule 01 Rate

Customer Charge ( Per Month)    9. 95

Energy( Per kWh) First 300 kWh 0. 1018

Energy( Per kWh) All additional kWh 0. 1175

Three Phase Char e In addition to monthl Customer Char e, if a licable 13. 67

Residential - Schedule 07 Rate

Customer Charge ( Per Month)    9. 95

Energy( Per kWh) First 300 kWh 0. 0968

Energy( Per kWh) All additional kWh 0. 1116

Three Phase Char e In addition to monthl Customer Char e, if a licable 13. 67

Small General Service# 1 Schedule 03 Rate

Customer Charge ( Per Month)    20. 64

Energy ( Per kWh) First 2325 kWh 0. 1260

Energy( Per kWh) Next 1000 kWh 0. 0960

Energy( Per kWh) All over 3325 kWh 0. 0900

Three Phase Charge In addition to monthl Customer Char e, if a licable 13.67

Small General Service# 2 Schedule 04 Rate

Customer Charge( Per Month)    20.64

Demand ( Per kW)    2.31

Energy( Per kWh) First 2325 kWh 0. 1013

Energy( Per kWh) Next 1000 kWh 0. 0956

Energy( Per kWh) All over 3325 kWh 0. 0887

Three Phase Char e In addition to monthl Customer Char e, if a licable 13.67

Economic Develo ment Rate# 5 Rate

Customer Charge( Per Month)     197. 00

CP Demand ( Per kW)       26. 84

Excess Demand ( Per
kW)      3.94

Ener Per kWh 0. 0444

Lar e General Service# 1 CP Schedule 13 Rate

Customer Charge (Per Month)     166.06

CP Demand ( Per kW) 26.84

Excess Demand ( Per
kW)      4.43

Ener Per kWh 0. 0561

Medium General Service# 1 Schedule 08 Rate

Customer Charge( Monthly)       22. 80
Demand ( Per kW)    8.08

Ener Per kWh 0. 0842
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Small Wholesale Schedule 09 Rate

Customer Charge( Per Month)      21. 78

Demand ( Per kW)     6.69

Energy( Per kWh)     0. 0859

Three Phase Char e In addition to monthl Customer Char e, if a licable 13.67

Lar e General Service# 2 CP Rate Schedule 6 Rate

Customer Charge( Per Month)      1, 214.06

CP Demand ( Per kW)    First 3200 kW 26.84

Demand ( Per kW) All additional kW 14.94

Excess Demand ( Per kW)    4. 19

Energy( Per kWh) First 1, 700,000 kWh 0. 0529

Energ Per kWh All additional kWh 0.0445

Medium General Service# 2 Schedule 10 Rate

Customer Charge( Per Month)  22. 80

Demand ( Per kW)     8.95

Energy( Per kWh)     0. 0800

Three Phase Char e In addition to monthl Customer Char e, if a licable 13.67

Medium General Service TOU Schedule 11 Rate

Customer Charge( Per Month)      56. 78

Peak Demand ( Per kW)      21. 57

Excess Demand ( Per kW)    5. 19

Ener Per kWh 0. 0592

Medium General Service CP Schedule 12 Rate

Customer Charge( Per Month)      82. 24

CP Demand ( Per kW) 22. 12

Excess Demand ( Per kW)    5.24

Ener Per kWh 0.0601

Residential - Schedule 40 Rate

Customer Charge( Per Month)      9.95

Energy( Per kWh) First 300 kWh 0. 1018

Energy( Per kWh) 300 kWh to 800 kWh 0. 1175

Energy( Per kWh) All additional kWh 0.' 1013

Three Phase Char e In addition to monthl Customer Char e, if a licable 13.67

Residential - Schedule 50 Rate

Customer Charge( Per Month)      9.95

Energy( Per kWh) First 300 kWh 0. 0968

Energy( Per kWh) 300 kWh to 800 kWh 0. 1116

Energy( Per kWh) All additional kWh 0. 0948

Three Phase Charge In addition to monthl Customer Charge, if a licable 13.67
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Extra Facilities Char e— Generation Schedule 70 Rate

Facilities Char e Per kW based on Generator Name late Ratin 2.96

Renewable Resource Facilities Credit Schedule 60 Rate

Energ Credit Per kWh generated 0. 0487

Area Li htin Schedule 04 New Rate

High Pressure Sodium

Monthly Rate 150w ( Obsolete— Not Available for new or replacement service) 18.74

Monthly Rate 250w ( Obsolete— Not Available for new or replacement service) 21. 32

Metal Halide

Monthly Rate 400w ( Obsolete— Not Available for new or replacement service) 33. 15

Monthly Rate 1000w( Obsolete— Not Available for new or replacement service) 44.60

LED

Monthly Rate 50w 18. 74

Monthly Rate 300w 33. 15

Area Lighting Poles

Monthly Rate Wood 2. 93

Monthly Rate Special Metal or fiberglass Post 6. 94

Underground Service

One time contribution per pole 246.51

Monthl Rate Increase er ole 4.90

Street Li htin Poles

Monthly Rate Wood 2.01

Monthly Rate Special Metal or fiberglass Post 3. 51

Underground Service

One time contribution per pole 246. 51

Monthl Rate Increase er ole 4.90

St. Li htin Service Schedule 32-A Rate

Metal Halide

Monthly Rate 70w 8.44

Monthly Rate 400w 13. 18

Monthly Rate 1000w 14.47

High Pressure Sodium

Monthly Rate 150w 8.44

Monthly Rate 250w 10.77

Monthl Rate 70w LED/ LED Retro- Fit 8.44
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St. Li htin Service Schedule 32- B Rate

Overhead Distribution Area

Brackef-mounted, enclosed luminaries on approved wood pole

1 light per 10 customers or major fracfion thereof

per customer 150w High Pressure Sodium 1. 47

1 light per 5 customers or major fraction thereof

per customer 150w High Pressure Sodium 2. 94

Underground Distribution Area

Bracket-Mounted, enclosed luminaries on approved wood pole

1 Light per 10 customers or major fraction fhereof

per customer 150w High Pressure Sodium 2. 09

1 Light per 5 customers or major fracfion thereof

per customer 150w High Pressure Sodium 4. 18

Bracket-Mounted, enclosed luminaries on standard metal pole

9 Light per 10 customers or major fraction thereof

per customer 150w High Pressure Sodium 2. 38

per customer 9, 500 lumen sodium vapor 2. 38

1 Light per 6 customers or major fraction thereof

per customer 150w High Pressure Sodium 3. 99

1 Light per 3 customers or major fraction fhereof

per customer 150w High Pressure Sodium 7. 98

Approved Post-Mounted type Luminaries

1 Light per 10 customers or major fraction fhereof

per customer 150w High Pressure Sodium 2.38

1 Light per 6 customers or major fraction thereof

per customer 150w High Pressure Sodium 3.99

1 Light per 3 customers or major fraction thereof

er customer 150w Hi h Pressure Sodium 7.98

St. Li htin Service Schedule 32- C Rate

High Pressure Sodium

Monthly Rate 150w 8. 44

Monthly Rate 250w 10. 77
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SECTION 2. That the following Residential Service # 1 Schedule O1 and Schedule 07 are hereby
adopted effective July 1, 2020:

CITY OF NEW BERN

Residential Service# 1

Schedule O1, Schedule 07

AVAILABILITY

Service under this schedule is available for separately metered and billed supply of alternating
electric current to single family residences, including a residential farm where the farm uses are
not taken through a separate meter.

This schedule is not available for (a) individual motors rated on 15 HP; ( b) commercial use as in

hotels, public inns, motels, auto courts, tourist camps, and trailer camps; ( c) separately metered

accessory buildings or equipment on residential property not suitable for residential use; or ( d)
bulk barns and other seasonal high use facilities.

Non-fossil energy sources caused by acts of nature, such as wind or solar, are permitted as
supplements to customer' s energy requirements provided the City is granted the right to install,
operate, and monitor special equipment to measure the customer' s load, or any part thereof, and to
obtain any other data necessary to determine the operating characteristics and effects of the
installation.

APPLICABILITY

The schedule is applicable to all electric service of the same available type supplied to the

customer' s premises at one point of delivery through a one kilowatt-hour meter in accordance with
Schedule Ol and Schedule 07 below.     

ADDITIONAL POINTS OF DELIVERY

Additional points of delivery installed on structures at same premises for other than residential
dwelling purposes shall be billed under the appropriate rate schedule.

TYPE OF SERVICE

The types of service to which this schedule is applicable are alternating current, 60 hertz, either
single-phase two or three wires, or three-phase four wires at City' s standard voltages of 240 volts
or less.      

SCHEDULE O1

MONTI3LY RATES

For SinglePhase Service

Basic Customer Charge 9. 95

Energy Charges
For the first 300 kilowatt hours 0. 1018

For all additional kilowatt hours       $ 0. 1175
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For Three-Phase Service

The bill computed for single-phase service plus $ 13. 67.

SCHEDULE 07 ( Energy Efficient Residential Rate)

ENERGY CONSERVATION DISCOUNT

Where Customer notifies company and customer' s dwelling complies with the thermal
requirements herein, participates fully in the City of New Bern Load Management program, and
operates no fossil fuel burning appliances for the purpose of heating or production of hot water,
the Schedule E01 kWh charges will be discounted by 5% per kWh.

MONTHLY RATES

For SinglePhase Service

Basic Customer Charge 9. 95

Energy Charges
For the first 300 kilowatt hours 0. 0968

For all additional kilowatt hours       $ 0. 1116 ( See E50)

For Three-Phase Service

The bill computed for single-phase service plus $13. 67.

THERMAL REQUIREMENTS

CONVENTIONAL HOUSING

In no case shall the structure' s heat loss, including duct heat loss, be greater than 0. 1 watts (. 34

Btuh) per square foot of net heated floor area per degree Fahrenheit temperature difference.

Generally, the criteria may be satisfied if the following provisions are met:

A.       Ceilings with an installed insulation thermal resistance value of R-30.

B.       Exterior walls with an installed insulation thermal resistance value of R-13.

C.       Floors over crawlspaces with an installed insulation thermal resistance value of R-

19.

D.       All windows should be insulated double pane glass or single pane glass with storm

windows.

E.       All exterior doors should be wood with storm doors or insulated metal doors.

F.       Adequate natural or mechanical attic ventilation should be provided.

G.       Effective with building permits issued 7/ 1/ 02, the dwelling is all electric ( range-

oven, heating, air conditioning, water heater, dryer).

MANUFACTURED HOUSING

In no case shall the structure' s heat loss, including duct loss, be greater than 0. 125 watts ( 0.43
Btuh), per square foot of net heated floor area per degree Fahrenheit temperature difference.
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Generally, this criteria may be satisfied if the following provisions are met:

A.       Ceilings with an installed insulation thermal resistance value of R- 19.

B.       Exterior walls with an installed insulation thermal insulation thermal resistance

value of R- 13.

C.       Floors over crawlspaces with an installed insulation thermal resistance value of R-

19.

D.       All windows should be insulated double pane glass or single pane glass with storm

windows.

E.       All exterior doors should be wood with storm doors or insulated metal doors.

F.       Effective with building permits issued 7/ 1/ 02, the dwelling is all electric ( range-
oven, heating, air conditioning, water heater, dryer).

A copy of the manufacturer' s certificate stating that the manufactured home in question meets or
exceeds the above thermal requirements shall be submitted to the City' s Electric Utilities
Deparhnent in order to obtain the 5% energy efficient discount.

PAYMENTS

Bills are due and payable no later than the due date reflected on the bill, which shall be no earlier

than twenty (20) days from the date of the bill.  If any bill is not so paid, the City has the right to
suspend service in accordance with its service regulations.

SALES TAX

To the above charges will be added any applicable North Carolina sales tax.

CONTRACT PERIOD

The contract period shall not be less than one year.

GENERAL

Service rendered under this schedule is subject to the provisions of the City' s service regulations,
and any changes therein, substitutions therefore, or additions thereto lawfully made.

SECTION 3. That the following Small General Service # 1 Schedule 03 is hereby adopted
effective July 1, 2020:

CITY OF NEW BERN

Small General Service# 1

Schedule 03

AVAILABILITY

This schedule is available for electric service at a single point of delivery, at one of the City' s
standard voltages, used by any non-residential customer with monthly energy readings of less than
2500 kWh for a least ten of the preceding twelve months.  When the customer' s monthly energy
has equaled or exceeds 2500 kWh for at least three of the preceding twelve months, the City may
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install a demand meter to determine the maximum 15- minute demand and begin billing the
customer for demand under Small General Service Schedule 04.

This schedule is not available: ( 1) for residential service; ( 2) for resale service; or( 3) whenever the

monthly energy equals or exceeds 2500 kWh for at least three of the preceding twelve months.  In

order to determine the applicable rate schedule for a customer, the City will review that customer' s
monthly readings once a year in one-year increments from the month that the customer first started
receiving bills under a new schedule.

When the customer has installed generating or converting equipment that can operate in parallel
with the City' s service, the Customer shall install the protective equipment acceptable to the City
that will protect the City' s employees, its other customers, and its distribution system.  The City
shall have the right to suspend delivery of electricity to the customer with such generating or
converting equipment until the customer has installed the protective equipment.

APPLICABILITY

This schedule is applicable to all electric service of the same available type supplied to the

customer' s premises at one point of delivery through one meter.

MONTHLY RATES

For Single-Phase Service

Customer Charge 20.64

Energy Charges
First 2325 kWh 0. 1260 per kWh

Next 1000 kWh 0.0960 per kWh

All over 3325 kWh 0. 0900 per kWh

For Three-Phase Service

Bill for single-phase service plus $ 13. 67

SALES TAX

To the above charges will be added any applicable North Carolina sales tax.

PAYMENTS

Bills are due and payable no later than the due date reflected on the bill, which shall be no earlier
than twenty (20) days from the date of the bill.  If any bill is not so paid, the City has the right to
suspend service in accordance with its service regulations.

CONTRACT PERIOD

The contract period shall not be less than one yeax,  except for short-term,  construction,  or

temporary service, in which case the contract period may be for the period requested by the
customer, provided the customer agrees:

1.       That the service supplied shall be for a continuous period until discontinued, and

2.       That where it is necessary for City to extend lines, erect transformers, or do any
work necessary to supply service, except for the installation of a self-contained
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i

meter, the customer shall pay for the line extension in accordance with the City' s
customer service policies as may be amended from time to time.

GENERAL

Service rendered under this schedule is subject to the provisions of the City' s service regulations,
and any changes therein, substitutions therefore, or additions thereto lawfully made.

SECTION 4. That the following Small General Service # 2 Schedule 04 is hereby adopted
effective July 1, 2020:

CITY OF NEW BERN
Small General Service# 2

Schedule 04

AVAILABILITY

This schedule is available for electric service at a single point of delivery, at one of the City' s
standard voltages, used by any non-residential customer with monthly energy readings of 2500
kWh or greater for a least three of the preceding twelve months but with demand readings of less
than 35 kW for at least eleven of the preceding twelve months.

This schedule is not available: ( 1) for residential service; ( 2) for resale service; or( 3) whenever the

monthly demand equals or exceeds 35 kW for at least two of the preceding twelve months.  In

order to determine the applicable rate schedule for a customer, the City will review that customer' s
monthly readings once a year, in one-year increments from the month that the customer first
started receiving bills under a new schedule.

When the customer has installed generating or converting equipment that can operate in parallel
with the City' s service, the customer shall install the protective equipment acceptable to the City
that will protect the City' s employees, its other customers, and its distribution system.  The City
shall have the right to suspend delivery of electricity to the customer with such generating or
converting equipment until the customer has installed the protective equipment.

APPLICASILITY

This schedule is applicable to all electric service of the same available type supplied to the      

customer' s premises at one point of delivery through one meter.

MONTHLY RATES

For Single-Phase Service

Customer Charge 20.64

Energy Charges
First 2325 kWh 0. 1013 per kWh

Next 1000 kWh 0.0956 per kWh

All over 3325 kWh 0.0887 per kWh

Demand Charge 2.31

For ThYee-Phase Service

Bill for single-phase service plus $ 13. 67.
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BILLING DEMAND

The billing demand shall be the maximum kW registered on computed by or from the City' s
metering facilities during any 15- minute interval within the current billing month.

SALES TAX

To the above charges will be added any applicable North Carolina sales tax.

PAYMENTS

Bills are due and payable no later than the due date reflected on the bill, which shall be no earlier

than twenty (20) days from the date of the bill.  If any bill is not so paid, the City has the right to
suspend service in accordance with its service regulations.

CONTRACT PERIOD

The contract period shall not be less than one year,  except for short-term,  construction,  or

temporary service, in which case the contract period may be for the period requested by the
customer, provided the customer agrees:

1.       That the service supplied shall be for a continuous period until discontinued, and

2.       That where it is necessary for City to extend lines, erect transformers, or do any
work necessary to supply service, except for the installation of a self-contained
meter, the Customer shall pay for the line extension in accordance with the City' s
customer service policies as may be amended from time to time.

GENERAL

Service rendered under this schedule is subject to the provisions of the CiTy' s service regulations,
and any changes therein, substitutions therefore, or additions thereto lawfully made.

SECTION 5. That the following Economic Development CP Rate Schedule EDR4 is hereby
adopted effective July 1, 2020:

CITY OF NEW BERN

Economic Development CP Rate

Large General Service

Minimum Demand= 350kW

Schedule EDRS

APPLICABILITY

The Economic Development (ED) Rate set forth in this schedule is available to new loads or load

expansions of commercial or industrial customers which meet the following requirements:

l.       Have at least a 350 kW annual peak demand;

2.       In the case of new loads, have not been served by the City prior to the date on
which service of such load under this ED Rate commences, except as necessary to
maintain a minimum level of service prior to full operation;

3.       In the case of load expansions, are at least an incremental addition of 200 kW to the

facility' s highest Non-Coincidental Peak Demand for the previous twelve ( 12)
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months of service and are the result of adding new full-time employees to the
organization of at least 100 persons;

4.       Are individually metered;

5.       Are served under the provision of a service agreement with the City; and

6.       Are approved by the Board ofAldermen and the City Manager.

CONTRACT PERIOD

Service under this rate is only available to new loads or load expansions for a period of five ( 5)
years, following the date of full operation.

At the end of the customer' s eligibility for this rate, the customer will then be switched to the
appropriate standard rate schedule based on load size and characteristics.

MONTHLY RATES

A.       Customer Charge 197.00 per billing month
B.       KW Demand Charge

All Coincident Peak( CP) Demand 26.84 per CP kW

C.       Energy Charge
All kWh 0.0444 per kWh

D.       Excess Demand 3. 94 per kW

E.       The minimum charge shall be such as may be contracted for, but not less than the
sum of the charges in A, B, C and D above.

DEFINITIONS

Coincident Peak ( CP) Demand:   The Coincident Peak ( CP) Demand shall be the customer' s

contribution to the City' s 60-minute interval which is used by the North Carolina Eastern
Municipal Power Agency (NCEMPA) for wholesale billing purposes during the current calendar
month.

Excess Demand:   Excess Demand shall be the difference between the maximum 15- minute

demand recorded during the current billing month and the Coincident Peak ( CP) Demand for the
same billing month.

KWh:  The letters kWh of energy consumption shall be the total usage of electricity during the
current billing month.

NOTIFICATION BY THE CITY

The City will use diligent effort to predict each monthly system peak and notify the customer in
advance; however, the City is not able to guarantee an accurate prediction, and notice will be
provided.    Notification by the City will be provided to the customer by direct telephone
communications or automatic signal,  as mutually agreed.   The customer will hold the City
harmless in connection with its response to notification.

SALES TAX

To the above charges will be added any applicable North Carolina sales tax.
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PAYMENTS

Bills are due and payable no later than the due date reflected on the bill, which shall be no earlier

than twenty (20) days from the date of the bill.  If any bill is not so paid, the City has the right to
suspend service in accordance with its service regulations.

GENERAL

Service rendered under this schedule is subject to the provisions of the City' s service regulations,
and any changes therein, substitutions therefore, or additions thereto lawfully made.

SECTION 6. That the following Large General Service # 1 - CP Schedule 13 is hereby adopted
effective July 1, 2020:

CITY OF NEW BERN

Large General Service# 1 — CP

Schedule 13

AVAILABILITY

This schedule is available for electric service at a single point of delivery at one of the City' s
standard voltages, used by any non-residential customer with a monthly demand between 750 kW
and 2,000 kW for at least two of the preceding twelve months.

This schedule is not available for( 1) residential service; (2) breakdown, standby, or supplementary
service unless used in conjunction with applicable standby or generation service rider for a
continuous period of not less than one year; ( 3) resale service; or ( 4) whenever the monthly
demand exceeds 100, 000 kW.  In order to determine the applicable rate schedule for a customer,

the City will review that customer' s monthly readings once a year, in one- year increments from
the month that the customer first started receiving bills under a new schedule.

MONTHLY RATES

Customer Charge 166. 06 per month

Energy Charge
All kWh 0. 0561 per kWh

Demand Charges

Coincident Peak Demand 26. 84per kW

Excess Demand 4.43 per kW

DETERMINATION OF BILLING DEMAND

Coincident Peak Demand shall be the average kW demand measured in the 60-minute interval

used by the North Carolina Eastern Municipal Power Agency for wholesale billing purposes
during the corresponding month of the customer' s billing.

Excess Demand shall be the highest 15- minute demand recorded during the current billing month,
less the Monthly Coincident Peak Demand for the current billing month.

NOTIFICATION BY THE CITY

The City will use diligent effort to predict each monthly system peak and notify the customer in
advance; however, the City is not able to guarantee an accurate prediction, and notice will be
provided.    Notification by the City will be provided to the customer by direct telephone
communication or automatic signal, as mutually agreed.  The customer will hold the City harmless
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in connection with its response to notification.

POWER FACTOR CORRECTION

Where the power factor of the consumer' s installation is less than 85%, the City may correct kWh
consumption for the month by multiplying by 85 and dividing by the actual power factor.

SALES TAX

To the above charges will be added any applicable North Carolina sales tax.

PAYMENT

Bills are due and payable no later than the due date reflected on the bill, which shall be no earlier

than twenty (20) days from the date of the bill.  If any bill is not so paid, the City has the right to
suspend service in accordance with its service regulations.

CONTRACT PERIOD

The contract period shall not be less than one year,  except for short-term,  construction,  or

temporary service, in which case the con ract period may be for the period requested by the
customer, provided the customer agrees:

1.       That the service supplied shall be for a continuous period until discontinued,

and

2.       That where it is necessary for City to extend lines, erect transformers, or do any
work necessary to supply service, except for the installation of a self-contained
meter, the Customer shall pay for the line extension in accordance with the City' s
customer service policies as may be amended from time to time.

GENERAL

Service rendered under this schedule is subject to the provisions of the City' s service regulations,
and any changes therein, substitutions therefore, or additions thereto lawfully made.

SECTION 7. That the following Medium General Service # 1 Schedule 08 is hereby adopted
effective July 1, 2020:

CITY OF NEW BERN

Medium General Service# 1

Schedule 08

AVAILABILITY

This schedule is available for electric service used at a single point of delivery, at one of the City' s
standard voltages, used by any non-residential customer with a monthly demand of 35 kW or
greater for at least two of the preceding twelve months, but less than 100 kW for 11 of the
preceding twelve months.

This schedule is not available for:  ( 1)  residential service;  ( 2)  breakdown,  standby,  or

supplementary service unless used in conjunction with applicable standby or generation service
rider for a continuous period of not less than one year; ( 3) resale service; ( 4) or whenever the

registered or computed demand equals or exceeds 100 kW.  In order to determine that applicable

rate schedule for a customer, the City will review that customer's monthly readings once a year in
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one-year increments from the month that customer first started receiving bills under a new
schedule.   

MONTHLY RATES

For Single-Phase Service

Customer Charge 22.80

Energy Charge 0. 0842 per kWh

Demand Charge 8. 08 per kW

For Three-Phase Service

Bill computed for single-phase service plus $ 13. 67.

BILLING DEMAND

The billing demand shall be the maximum kW registered or computed by or from the City' s
metering facilities during any 15-minute interval within the current billing month.

SALES TAX

To the above charges will be added any applicable North Carolina sales tax.

PAYMENT

Bills are due and payable no later than the due date reflected on the bill, which shall be no earlier

than twenty (20) days from the date of the bill.  If any bill. is not so paid, the City has the right to
suspend service in accordance with its service regulations.

CONTRACT PERIOD

The contract period shall not be less than one year,  except for short-term,  construction,  or

temporary service, in which case the contract period may be for the period requested by the
customer, provided the customer agrees:

1.       That the service supplied shall be for a continuous period until discontinued, and

2.       That where it is necessary for City to extend lines, erect transformers, or do any
work necessary to supply service, except for the installation of a self-contained
meter, the Customer shall pay for the line extension in accordance with the City' s
customer service policies as may be amended from time to time.

GENERAL

Service rendered under this Schedule is subject to the provisions of the City' s Service Regulations,
and any changes therein, substitutions therefore, or additions thereto lawfully made.

SECTION 8. That the following Small Wholesale Customer Rate Schedule 09 is hereby adopted
effective July 1, 2020:

CITY OF NEW BERN

Small Wholesale Customer Rate

Schedule 09

AVAILABILITY

This schedule is available for electric service used by a nonresidential customer at a single point of
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delivery at one of the City' s standard voltages with a contract demand or a registered or computed
demand of 1 kW and greater but less than 750 kW.

This schedule is not available for( 1) residential service; (2) breakdown, standby, or supplementary
service unless used in conjunction with the applicable standby or generation service rider for a
continuous period of not less than one year; (3) a new customer with a contract demand of 750 kW
or more, or whenever the registered or computed demand equals or exceeds 1, 000 kW in two or

more of the preceding twelve months.

MONTHLY RATES

For Singlephase Service

Customer Charge 21. 78 per month

Billing Demand 6. 69 per kW

Kilowatt-Hour Energy
Charge 0859 per kWh for all kWh

For ThYeephase Ser-vice

The bill computed for single-phase service plus $ 13. 67.

CONTRACT DEMAND

The contract demand shall be the kW of demand specified in the service agreement.

BILLING DEMAND

The billing demand shall be the greater of the maximum kW registered or computed by or from
the City' s metering facilities during any 15- minute interval within the current billing month or 30
kW.

SALES TAX

To the above charges will be added any applicable North Carolina sales tax.

PAYMENTS

Bills are due and payable no later than the due date reflected on the bill, which shall be no earlier

than twenty (20) days from the date of the bill.  If any bill is not so paid, the City has the right to
suspend service in accordance with its service regulations.

CONTRACT PERIOD

The contract period shall not be less than one year,  except for short-term,  construction,  or

temporary service, in which case the contract period may be for the period requested by the
customer, provided the customer agrees:

1.       That the service supplied shall be for a continuous period until discontinued, and

2.       That where it is necessary for City to extend lines, erect transformers, or do any
work necessary to supply service, except for the installation of a self-contained
meter, the Customer shall pay for the line extension in accordance with the City' s
customer service policies as may be amended from time to time.

GENERAL

Service rendered under this schedule is subject to the provisions of the City' s service regulations,
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and any changes therein, substitutions therefore, or additions thereto lawfully made.

SECTION 9. That the following Large General Service # 2- CP Schedule 0.6 is hereby adopted
effective July 1, 2020:

CITY OF NEW BERN

Large General Service# 2—CP

Schedule 06

AVAILABILITY

This schedule is available for electric service at a single point of delivery at one of the City' s
standard voltages, used by any non-residential customer with a monthly demand of 2000 kW or
greater for at least two of the preceding 12 months.

This schedule is not available for( 1) residential service; (2) breakdown, standby, or supplementary
service unless used in conjunction with applicable standby or generation service rider for a
continuous period of not less than one year; ( 3) resale service; or ( 4) whenever the monthly
demand exceeds 100,000 kW.  In order to determine the applicable rate schedule for a customer,

the City will review that customer' s monthly readings once a year, in one- year increments from
the month that the customer first started receiving bills under a new schedule.

MONTHLY RATES

Customer Charge 1, 214.06 per month

Energy Charge
First 1, 700,000 kWh 0. 0529 per kWh

Additional kWh 0.0445 per kWh

Demand Charges

Coincident Peak Demand

First 3200 kW 26. 84 per kW

Additional kW 14.94 per kW

Excess Demand 4. 19 per kW

DETERMINATION OF BILLING DEMAND

Coincident Peak Demand shall be the average kW demand measured in the 60-minute interval

used by the North Carolina Eastern Municipal Power Agency for wholesale billing purposes
during the corresponding month of the customer' s billing.

Excess Demand shall be the highest 15- minute demand recorded during the current billing month,
less the Monthly Coincident Peak Demand for the current billing month.

NOTIFICATION BY THE CITY

The City will use diligent effort to predict each monthly system peak and notify the customer in
advance; however, the City is not able to guarantee an accurate prediction, and notice will be
provided.    Notification by the City will be provided to the customer by direct telephone
communications or automatic signal,  as mutually agreed.   The customer will hold the City
harmless in connection with its response to notification.

POWER FACTOR CORRECTION

Where the power factor of the consumer' s installation is less than 85%, the City may correct kWh
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consumption for the month by multiplying by 85 and dividing by the actual power factor.

SALES TAX

To the above charges will be added any applicable North Carolina sales tax.

PAYMENT

Bills are due and payable no later than the due date reflected on the bill, which shall be no earlier
than twenty ( 20) days from the date of the bill.  If any bill is not so paid, the City has the right to
suspend service in accordance with its service regulations.

CONTRACT PERIOD

The contract period shall not be less than one year,  except for short-term,  construction,  or

temporary service, in which case the contract period may be for the period requested by the
customer, provided the customer agrees:

1.       That the service supplied shall be for a continuous period until discontinued, and

2.       That where it is necessary for City to extend lines, erect transformers, or do any
work necessary to supply service, except for the installation of a self-contained
meter, the Customer shall pay for the line extension in accordance with the City' s
customer service policies as may be amended from time to time.

GENERAL

Service rendered under this schedule is subject to the provisions of the City' s service regulations,
and any changes therein, substitutions therefore, or additions thereto lawfully made.

SECTION 10.  ' That the following Medium General Service # 2 Schedule 10 is hereby adopted
effective July 1, 2020:

CITY OF NEW BERN

Medium General Service# 2

Schedule 10

AVAILASILITY

This Schedule is available for electric service used at a single point of delivery, at one of the City' s
standard voltages, used by any non-residential customer with a monthly demand of 100 kW or
greater for at least two of the preceding twelve months, but less than 750 kW for at least eleven of
the preceding twelve months.

This schedule is not available for:  ( 1)  residential service;  ( 2)  breakdown,  standby,  or

supplementary service unless used in conjunction with applicable standby or generation service
rider for a continuous period o£ not less than one year; ( 3) resale service; ( 4) or whenever the

monthly demand has equaled or exceeded 750 kW for at least two of the preceding twelve months.
In order to determine the applicable rate schedule for a customer, the City will review that
customer's monthly readings once a year in one-year increments from the month that Customer
first started receiving bills under a new schedule.
J

MONTI3LY RATES

For Single-Phase Service
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Customer Charge 22. 80

Energy Charge 0. 0800 per kWh

Demand Charge 8. 95 per kW

FoY Three-Phase Service

Bill computed for single-phase service plus $13. 67.

BILLING DEMAND

The billing demand shall be the maximum kW registered or computed by or from the City' s
metering facilities during any 15- minute interval within the current billing month.

SALES TAX

To the above charges will be added any applicable North Carolina sales tax.

PAYMENT

Bills are due and payable no later than the due date reflected on the bill, which shall be no earlier

than twenty (20) days from the date of the bill.  If any bill is not so paid, the City has the right to
suspend service in accordance with its service regulations.

CONTRACT PERIOD

The contract period shall not be less than one year,  except for short-term,  construction, or

temporary service, in which case the contract period may be for the period requested by the
customer, provided the customer agrees:

1.       That the service supplied shall be for a continuous period until discontinued, and

2.       That where it is necessary for City to extend lines, erect transformers, or do any
work necessary to supply service, except for the installation of a self-contained
meter, the Customer shall pay for the line extension in accordance with the City' s
customer service policies as may be amended from time to time.

GENERAL

Service rendered under this schedule is subject to the provisions of the City' s Service Regulations,
and any changes therein, substitutions therefore, or additions thereto lawfully made.

SECTION 11. That the following Medium General Service (Time-of-Use) Schedule 11 is hereby
adopted effective July 1, 2020:

CITY OF NEW BERN

Medium General Service (Time-of-Use)

Schedule 11

AVAILABILITY

This schedule is available on a voluntary basis for electric service at a single point of delivery at
one of the City' s standard voltages used by any non-residential customer with a monthly demand
of 30kW or greater, but less than 750 kW for at least 3 of the preceding 12 months.  Also, this

schedule is available to those customers who were being served under the City' s small general
service( time-of-use) schedule as ofNovember 15, 1993.
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TYPE OF SERVICE

Delivery of service under this schedule shall be to the customer' s premises at one point of delivery
through one meter.      

MONTI3LY RATES

Customer Charge 56. 78 per month

Energy Charge 0.0592 per kWh

Demand Charges

On-Peak Demand 21. 57 per kW

Excess Demand 5. 19 per kW

DETERMINATION OF SILLING DEMAND

The on-peak demand for billing purposes each month shall be the maximum kW demand
registered or computed by or from the City' s metering facilities during any 15- minute interval
within the peak hours of the billing month.  The peak hours are the hours falling within the time
periods every Monday through Friday (excluding holidays) listed by months below:

Summer period— Coincident with April 15 through October 15: 1: 00— 6: 00 p.m.
Winter period—Coincident with October 16 through April 14: 7: 00— 9: 00 a.m.

Excess demand is the maximum demand regi tered or computed from the City' s metering facilities
used during any 15-minute interval iri the off-peak hours of the current month, less the on-peak
demand.  If on-peak demand is greater than the off-peak demand, the excess demand charge will

be zero.

SALES TAX

To the above charges will be added any applicable North Carolina sales tax.

CONTRACT PERIOD

The contract period shall not be less than one year,  except for short-term,  construction,  or

temporary service, in which case the contract period may be for the period requested by the
customer, provided the customer agrees:

1.       That the service supplied shall be for a continuous period until discontinued, and

2.       That where it is necessary for City to extend lines, erect transformers, or do any
work necessary to supply service, except for the installation of a self-contained
meter, the Customer shall pay for the line extension in accordance with the City' s
customer service policies as may be amended from time to time.

PAYMENT

Bills are due and payable no later than the due date reflected on the bill, which shall be no earlier

than twenty (20) days from the date of the bill.  If any bill is not so paid, the City has the right to
suspend service in accordance with its service regulations.

GENERAL

Service rendered under this schedule is subject to the provisions of the City' s service regulations,
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and any changes therein, substitutions therefore, or additions thereto lawfully made.

SECTION 12.  That the following Medium General Service — CP Rate Schedule 12 is hereby
adopted effective July 1, 2020:

CITY OF NEW BERN

Medium General Service—CP Rate

Schedule 12

AVAILABILITY

This schedule is available on a volunteer basis for electric service used at a single point of

delivery, at one of the City' s standard voltages, used by any non-residential customer with a
monthly demand of less than 750 kW for at least three of the preceding 12 months.  Also, this

schedule is available as an alternative to those customers who are currently being served under the
Medium General Service rates ( Schedules 4, 8 and 10) and Medium General Service Time-of-Use

rates ( Schedule 11).

This schedule is not available for:  ( 1)  residential service;  ( 2)  breakdown,  standby,  or

supplementary service unless used in conjunction with applicable standby or generation service
rider for a continuous period of not less than one year; ( 3) resale service; ( 4) or whenever the

monthly demand exceeds 750 kW for at least three months.  In order to determine the applicable

rate schedule for a customer, the City will review that customer' s monthly readings once a year in
one- year increments from the month that the customer first started receiving bills under a new
schedule.

INITIAL FEES

The customer will be billed for the actual cost for the City to purchase and install the CP meter
facilities, communications equipment, and any associated load management equipment as required
by the City.

MONTHLY RATES

Customer Charge 82.24 per month

Energy Charge
All kWh 0.0601 per kWh

Demand Charges

Coincident Peak Demand 22. 12 per kW

Excess Demand 5. 24 per kW

DETERMINATION OF BILLING DEMAND

Coincident Peak Demand shall be the average kW demand measured in the 60-minute interval

used by the North Carolina Eastern Municipal Power Agency for wholesale billing purposes
during the corresponding month of the Customer' s billing.

Excess Demand shall be the highest 15- minute demand recorded during the current billing month,
less the Monthly Coincident Peak Demand for the current billing month.

NOTIFICATION BY THE CITY

The City will use diligent effort to predict each monthly system peak and notify the customer in
advance; however, the City is not able to guarantee an accurate prediction, and notice will be
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provided.    Notification by the City will be provided to the customer by direct telephone
communication or automatic signal, as mutually agreed.  The customer will hold the City hannless
in connection with its response to notification.

POWER FACTOR CORRECTION

Where the power factor of the consumer' s installation is less than 85%, the City may correct kWh
consumption for the month by multiplying by 85 and dividing by the actual power factor.

SALES TAX

To the above will be added any applicable North Carolina sales tax.

PAYMENT

Bills are due and payable no later than the due date reflected on the bill, which shall be no earlier
than twenty (20) days from the date of the bill.  If any bill is not so paid, the City has the right to
suspend service in accordance with its service regulations.

CONTRACT PERIOD

The contract period shall not be less than one year,  except for short-term,  construction, or

temporary service, in which case the contract period may be for the period requested by the
customer, provided the customer agrees:

1.       That the service supplied shall be for a continuous period until discontinued, and

2.       That where it is necessary for City to extend lines, erect transformers, or do any
work necessary to supply service, except for the installation of a self-contained
meter, the Customer shall pay for the line extension in accordance with the City' s
customer service policies as may be amended from time to time.

GENERAL

Service rendered under this Schedule is subject to the provisions of the City' s Service Regulations,
and any changes therein, substitutions therefore, or additions thereto lawfully made.

SECTION 13.  That the following Residential Service Schedule 40 and Schedule 50 is hereby
adopted effective July 1, 2020:

CITY OF NEW BERN

Residential Service

Schedule 40, Schedule 50

AVAILABILITY

Service under this schedule is available for separately metered and billed supply of alternating
electric current to single family residences, including a residential farm where the farm uses are
not taken through a separate meter.

A one-ton minimum central air conditioner must be present at these services, and these services
must be participating in the 100% Air Conditioner Load Control Program.   Under the 100%

control, an air conditioner' s compressor is turned off for the duration of every load management
period.  All applicable appliances must have load-management switches installed to participate in

this rate schedule.
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This schedule is not available for (a) individual motors rated on 15 HP; ( b commercial use as in

hotels, public inns, motels, auto courts, tourist camps, and trailer camps; ( c) separately metered

accessory buildings or equipment on residential property not suitable for residential use; or ( d)
bulk barns and other seasonal high use facilities.

Non-fossil energy sources caused by acts of nature, such as wind or solar, are permitted as
supplements to customer' s energy requirements provided City is granted the right to install,
operate, and monitor special equipment to measure customer' s load or any part thereof and to
obtain any other data necessary to determine the operating characteristics and effects of the
installation.

APPLICABILITY

The schedule is applicable to all electric service of the same available type supplied to the

customer' s premises at one point of delivery through one kilowatt-hour meter in accordance with
Schedule 40 and Schedule 50 below.

ADDITIONAL POINTS OF DELIVERY

Additional points of delivery installed on structures at same the premises for other than residential
dwelling purposes shall be billed under the appropriate General Service Rate Schedule.

TYPE OF SERVICE

The types of service to which this schedule is applicable are alternating current, 60 hertz, either
single-phase two or three wires, or three-phase four wires at City' s standard voltages of 240 volts
or less.   

SCHEDULE 40 ( Residentia1100% A/C Control)

100% Air Condition Control Discount

For services participating in the 100% Air Conditioner Control, all energy usage over 800 kWh
will be discounted 15% based on the Schedule E01 ( Standard Residential Service) rate.

MONTHLY RATES

For Single-Phase Service

Basic Customer Charge 9.95

Energy Charges
For the first 300 kilowatt hours 0. 1018

For> 300 to 800 kilowatt hours 0. 1175

For all additional kilowatt hours       $ 0. 1013

For Three-Phase Service

The bill computed for single-phase service plus $ 13. 67.

SCHEDULE 50 (Energy Efficient Residentia1100% A/C Control Rate)

Energy Conservation Discount
Where Customer notifies company and customer' s dwelling complies with the thermal and load
management requirements referenced in Schedule E07, a11 energy usage will be discounted by 5%
based on the Schedule E01 ( Residential Service) rate in addition to the 100% Air Conditioner

Control discount above.
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MONTHLY RATES

For Single-Phase Service

Basic Customer Charge 9. 95

Energy Charges
For the first 300 kilowatt hours 0. 0968

For> 300 to 800 kilowatt hours 0. 1116

For all additional kilowatt hours       $ 0. 0948

For Three-Phase Service

The bill computed for single-phase service plus $ 13. 867.

THERMAL REQUIREMENTS

CONVENTIONAL I30USING

In no case shall the structure' s heat loss, including duct heat loss, be greater than 0. 1 watts (. 34

Btuh) per square foot of net heated floor area per degree Fahrenheit temperature difference.

Generally, the criteria may be satisfied if the following provisions are met:

A.       Ceilings with an installed insulation thertnal resistance value ofR-30.

B.       Exterior walls with an installed insulation thermal resistance value ofR-13.

C.       Floors over crawlspaces with an installed insulation thermal resistance value of R-

19.

D.       All windows should be insulated double pane glass or single pane glass with storm
windows.

E.       All exterior doors should be wood with storm doors or insulated metal doors.

F.       Adequate natural or mechanical attic ventilation should be provided.

G.       Effective with building permits issued 7/ 1/ 02, the dwelling is all electric ( range-
oven, heating, air conditioning, water heater, dryer).

MANUFACTURED HOUSING

In no case shall the structure' s heat loss, including duct loss, be greater than 0. 125 watts ( 0. 43
Btuh), per square foot of net heated floor area per degree Fahrenheit temperature difference.

Generally, this criteria may be satisfied if the following provisions are met:

A.       Ceilings with an installed insulation thermal resistance value of R- 19.   _

B.       Exterior walls with an installed insulation thermal insulation thermal resistance

value of R- 13.

C.       Floors over crawlspaces with an installed insulation thermal resistance value of R-

19.
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D.       All windows should be insulated double pane glass or single pane glass with storm
windows.

E.       All exterior doors should be wood with storm doors in insulated metal doors.

F.       Effective with building permits issued 7/ 1/ 02,  the dwelling is all electric
range/oven, heating, air conditioning, water heater, dryer).

A copy of the manufacturer' s certificate stating that the manufactured home in question meets or
exceeds the above thermal requirements shall be submitted to the City' s Electric Utilities
Department in order to obtain the 5% energy efficient discount.

PAYMENT

Bills are due and payable no later than the due date reflected on the bill, which shall be no earlier

than twenty (20) days from the date of the bill.  If any bill is not so paid, the City has the right to
suspend service in accordance with its service regulations.

SALES TAX

To the above charges will be added any applicable North Carolina sales tax.

CONTRACT PERIOD

The contract period shall not be less than one year.

GENERAL

Service rendered under this schedule is subject to the provisions of the City' s service regulations,
and any changes therein, substitutions therefore, or additions thereto lawfully made.

SECTION 14.  That the following Extra Facilities Charges - Generation Schedule 70 is hereby
adopted effective July 1, 2020:

CITY OF NEW BERN

Extra Facilities Charges- Generation

Schedule 70

AVAILABILITY

Service under this schedule is intended to be in conjunction with the following rate schedules:
Medium General Service CP— Schedule 12, Large General Service# 2 CP - Schedule 6, and Large

General Service # 1 CP — Schedule 13.   This schedule is available for parallel operation of City-
owned, operated and maintained generation systems located on the customer' s premises for the

purpose of demand reduction during load management periods. This schedule is to be used in
conjunction with the provisions of a generation agreement with the City.

This schedule is available on a first-come, first-serve basis provided that the aggregate capacity of
all the recognized generators operating on the City' s electric system shall not exceed that of the
City of New Bern' s generation allocation as required by the North Carolina Eastern Municipal
Power Agency policy.     If a customer' s proposed installation results in exceeding the
aforementioned threshold, the customer will be notified that service under this schedule will not be

available.
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MONTI3LY RATES

Existin City Owned Generator

Based on Generator Nameplate Rating:
kW Capacity Rating 2. 96 per kW

New Citv Owned Generator

All new generator installations or new replacement generator installations shall be billed in

accordance with the City of New Bern Customer Service policies for " Extra Facilities" under

Schedule 70.       

CONTRACT PERIOD

Service will be provided under this rider only after a generation agreement is executed including
special terms and conditions for the customer' s requirements, if any, which are satisfactory to the
City.

PAYMENT

Bills are due and payable no later than the due date reflected on the bill, which shall be no earlier

than twenty ( 20) days from the date of the bill.  If any bill is not so paid, the City has the right to
suspend service in accordance with its service regulations.

GENERAL

Service rendered under this rider is subject to the provisions of the City' s service regulations and
any changes therein, substitutions therefore, or additions thereto lawfully made.

SECTION 15.  That the following Renewable Resource Facilities Credit Schedule 60 is hereby
adopted July 1, 2020:

CITY OF NEW BERN

Renewable Resource Facilities Credit

Schedule 60

AVAILABILITY

Service under this schedule is intended to be in conjunction with the applicable rate schedule, and

is available for parallel operation of non City-owned, single phase, small generation systems,
which are rated at 10 kW or less for residential customers, and 100 kW or less for non-residential

customers.   These systems shall be derived from renewable resources including photovoltaic,
wind-powered,  or bio-mass- fueled generating systems without battery storage located at the
customer' s primary residence or business.  The generating system that is used in parallel operation
with service from the City and located on the customer' s premises must be manufactured,
installed, and operated in accordance with all governmental and industry standards, meet all
requirements of the local code official, and must fully conform with City ofNew Bern' s applicable
renewable energy interconnection interface criteria.  Customers with qualified systems may apply
for NC GreenPower credits.      
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This schedule is available on a first-come, first-serve basis provided that the aggregate capacity of
all the customer generators operating pursuant to this schedule shall not exceed 5% of the City of
New Bern' s retail peak load for the prior calendar year.   If a customer' s proposed installation

results in exceeding the aforementioned 5% threshold, the customer will be notified that service

under this schedule is not available.

TYPE OF SERVICE

The only type of service to which this Schedule is applicable is alternating current, 60 hertz,
single-phase, or three phase, two, three, or four wires at company' s standar i voltages of 480 volts
or less.

MONTI3LY CREDIT

Energy Credit:
All kWh delivered 0.0487 per kWh

CONTRACT PERIOD

Service will be provided under this schedule only after a service agreement is executed including
special terms and conditions for the customer' s requirements, if any, which are satisfactory to the
City.

SPECIAL CONDITIONS

1.       Renewable energy generators, non-fossil energy sources caused by acts of nature
such as wind or solar,  are permitted as supplements to the customer' s energy requirements
provided the City is granted the right to install, operate, and monitor special equipment to measure
the customer' s load or any part thereof, and can obtain any other data necessary to determine the
operating characteristics and effects of the installation.      

2.       All installations of non City-owned, small generation systems to be operated in
parallel with the City electric system shall be required to comply with the North Carolina Utilities
Commission ( NCUC) " Standard for Interconnecting Small Generation 100 kW or Less with
Electric Power Systems ( EPS)."  It is the customer' s responsibility to ensure compliance with all
such NCUC requirements, file all applications, and resolve all fees associated with the NCUC' s

interconnection standard prior to the parallel operation of any installed equipment.

3. Customers with renewable energy generators, as outlined above, that are designed
to operate in excess of the custome'r' s load at any time are required to function in compliance with
the City' s Supplemental Power Supply contract with the North Carolina Eastern Municipal Power
Agency.  Under this requirement, each customer will be required to enter into a unique Electric

Service Agreement with the City detailing the specifications of the installation and the rate
schedule to be followed for the power supplied by the renewable resource generator.  The
customer' s service shall be metered with two meters— one to measure all energy provided by the
City and used by the customer, and the other to measure the amount of energy generated by the
customer' s renewable energy generator.  

4.       All customers applying for installations of photovoltaic non City-owned, small
generation systems to be operated in parallel with the City electric system shall be required to
complete and comply with the City ofNew Bern' s Application and Procedures for Interconnecting
a Certified Photovoltaic Generating Facility (" Application"). The customer must complete the

Application and submit the same to the City prior to receiving service under this schedule.
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5.       All customers who install non City-owned, small generation systems to be operated
in parallel with the City electric system shall be required to submit a certification of general
liability insurance naming the City as additional insured in the amount of$ 100, 000 per occurrence.
Certifications are to be submitted for review and approval by the City on an annual basis as long as
the renewable resource generator is interconnected with the City' s electric system.

6.       In the event that the City determines that it is necessary to install a dedicated
transformer or other equipment to protect the safety and adequacy of electric service provided to
other City customers, the customer shall pay a Monthly Facilities Charge of 2% of the total

installed cost of such additional facilities.  The Monthly Facilities Charge shall not be less than
25.00.       

7.       The City reserves the right to test the customer' s alternative energy generator for
compliance with the applicable interface criteria.  Should the City determine that the customer' s
installation is in violation of such criteria, the City will disconnect the alternative energy generator
from the City' s electric distribution system. The customer' s alternative energy generator will
remain disconnected until the installation is brought back into compliance with the applicable

interface criteria.

GENERAL

Service rendered under this schedule is subject to the provisions of the City' s service regulations
and any changes therein, substitutions therefore, or additions thereto lawfully made.

SECTION 15.  That the following Area Lighting Schedule 04 is hereby adopted effective July 1,
2020:

CITY OF NEW BERN

Area Lighting Schedule
Schedule 04

AVAILABILITY

This schedule is available for service supplied to the lighting of outdoor areas, private streets, and
private driveways by means of inercury vapor or sodium vapor lighting units.  Lighting units will
be bracket mounted on City-owned poles, and the mercury vapor lamps will be color corrected.

This Schedule is not available for the lighting of dedicated streets or highways.

SERVICE

Prior to installing area lighting facilities, the customer and the City must execute the City' s form
entitled" Application for Area Lighting Service." The service supplied by the City will include the
installation and operation, according to City standards and requirements, of the area lighting units,
and will include the furnishing of electricity required for the illumination of the lamps from dusk
to dawn. After the customer has notified the City that a lamp is not burning, the City will perform,
as soon as practicable during regular working hours,  the necessary maintenance to restore
illumination.  The lumen rating of the lighting units listed under the Monthly Rate indicates the
class of lamp.
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MONTHLY RATES

Overhead Service

BASIC RATE:  The basic rate per fixture defined below will be billed for installations of standard

area lighting fixtures installed on City' s system distribution poles.  The basic rate does not include

the monthly charges for additional facilities,  area lighting poles, underground service or any
contribution required under this Schedule:

Monthly Charge Monthly kWh
Per Fixture Per Fixture

Mercury Vapor( Obsolete—Not Available for new or replacement service)

7,000 lumen semi-enclosed 175w 11. 40 69

7,000 lumen 175 w 13. 27 69

21, 000 lumen 400w 20.70 149

21, 000 lumen 400w flood 25. 58 160

60,000 lumen 1000w 40.70 382

60,000 lumen flood 1000w flood 44.60

Sodium Vapor ( Obsolete— Not Available for new or replacement service)

S, OOO lumen semi-enclosed 9.28

9,SOO lumen 100w 15. 12 46

22,000 lumen 150w 18. 74 86

27,SOO lumen flood 250w 21. 32 109

SO, OOO lumen 400w 29. 54 152

SO, OOO lumen flood 400w 33. 15 168

Retrofit Sodium Vapor(* Retrofitted Prior to September 19, 1983) ( Obsolete— Not Available for

new or replacement service)

12,000 lumen 150w 17.09 59

38, 000 lumen 24.34 135

Metal Halide (Obsolete— Not Available for new or replacement service)

SOOw cobra head 33. 15 168

1000w flood 44.60 382

A retrofit sodium vapor unit is a mercury vapor unit retrofitted with a sodium vapor lamp.
LED

SOw 18. 74 18

300w Flood 33. 15 108

Underground Service

For underground service, the monthly bill will be increased by $4.90 per pole, in lieu thereof, a

one- time contribution of $246.51 per pole.   The monthly pole charge,  if selected, may be
terminated at any time upon payment by Customer of the one-time contribution. The monthly pole
charge defined below will also be applicable to underground service.

Area Li hting Poles
Monthly Charge Per Pole

Wood 2. 93

Special Metal or fiberglass Post 6. 94
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SALESTAX

To the above charges will be added any applicable North Carolina sales tax.:

ADDITIONAL FACILITIES

1.       Multiple area lighting fixtures may be installed per pole subject to the City' s review and
approval. The monthly charge for each additional fixture will be the charge in accordance with the
Monthly Rate for that fixture plus`2% of the estimated installed cost of the facilities necessary to
serve the multiple fixture installation in excess of that normally required to provide standard area
lighting service.

2.       For each distribution transformer and/or primary conductor extension, 2% of the estimated

installed cost of the required facilities.

3.       For an underground circuit in excess of 250 feet for an area lighting pole, 2% of the

estimated installed cost of the excess circuit.

4.       For a metal pole, 2% of the estimated installed cost of overhead or underground metal

poles requiring special construction of features which are in excess of the estimated installed cost
of standard underground metal poles.

5.       When more energy efficient and otherwise more practical lighting units become available      
to the City, they will be made available for use under this schedule.  The appropriate charge for

such units will be developed by the City Electric Department.  Said charges are to be incorporated

by amendment to this Schedule by the City.

NON-REFUNDAELE CONTRIBUTION

1. In the event that rock, unstable soil, or other conditions require the use of materials and

methods of installation other than the City' s riormal materials and methods, the customer will
contribute the aiiditional cost incurred as a result thereof.

2.       The customer will contribute the estimated cost of installing cables under paved or
landscaped surface areas; however, the customer may cut and replace the pavement or surface in
lieu of making the contribution.

3. Service supplied under the Monthly Rate in this schedule does not include the conversion
of existing overhead secondary conductors to underground.   Should the customer desire such a

conversion under this schedule, the customer will contribute to City, in addition to the applicable
contribution above,  the estimated net loss in salvage value of the overhead facilities being
removed. The customer will thereafter pay the applicable rate for underground service.

PAYMENT

Bills are due and payable no later than the due date reflected on the bill, which shall be no earlier

than twenty (20) days from the date of the bill.  If any bill is not so paid, the City has the right to
suspend service in accordance with its service regulations. 

CONTRACT PERIOD

The contract period shall be not less than three yeaxs for overhead service and not less than five

years for underground service, and shall extend from year to year thereafter until terminated by the
customer or the City.  The customer may terminate the agreement before the expiration of the
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initial cont act period by paying to the City a sum of money equal to 40% of the bills which

otherwise would have been rendered for the unexpired months of the initial contract period.

The City may require the customer to initially make a termination deposit which will not exceed
the termination amount computed in accordance with the above paragraph.   Such termination

deposit will be refunded in equal amounts at the end of each full year service is rendered.  This

annual refund will be the termination deposit divided by the number of years in the contract
period.

GENERAL

Service rendered under this schedule is subject to the provisions of the City of New Bern
Customer Service Policies.

SECTION 16.   That the following Street Lighting Service Schedule 32- A is hereby adopted
effective July 1, 2020:

CITY OF NEW BERN

Street Lighting Service
Schedule 32-A

AVAILABILITY

This schedule is available for service supplied in the lighting of dedicated public streets, highways,
and municipally owned and operated public parks and public parking lots, by lighting fixtures
mounted on City-owned poles for the City ofNew Bern.

SERVICE

The service supplied by the City will include the installation of a street lighting system, according
to the City' s standards and requirements, which will be owned, maintained, and operated by the
City, including the furnishing of the electricity required for the illumination of the lamps from
dusk to dawn.   The lumen ratings of lighting units listed under the monthly rate indicates the
general class of the lamp.

MONTHLY RATES

Overhead Service

Basic Rate: The basic rate per fixture defined below will be billed for installations of standard

street lighting fixtures installed on the City' s electric system distribution poles. The basic rate does
not include the monthly charges for additional facilities, street lighting poles, underground service,
or any contribution required under this schedule and under the City of New Bern Customer
Service Policies.

Monthl.y Char e Per Fixture
Mercury Vapor
7,000 Lumen semi-enclosed( 175w)  8. 44

7,000 Lumen( 175w)      8. 44

21, 000 Lumen( 400w)   13. 18

Metal Halide
400w Flood 13. 18
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l 000w Flood 14.47

Sodium Vapor

9, 500 Lumen( 100w)      7.79

22,000 Lumen (150w)     8. 44

27, 500 Lumen (250w)   10.77

50,000 Lumen (400w)   13. 18

50, 000 Lumen( 400w Flood)  14.47

ADDITIONAL FACILITIES

1. Special poles and lighting fixtures normally not provided by the utility can be provided at
the City' s cost for fixtures.

2.       For each primary conductor extension, 2% of the estimated installed cost of the required

facilities.

3.       For a bracket or mast arm in excess of 6 feet for underground service or 16 feet for
overhead service, 2% of the estimated installed cost of the required facilities of that for standard

facilities.

4.       For an underground circuit in excess of 250 feet for a street lighting pole, 2% of the

estimated installed cost of the excess circuit. Customer has the option of making a non-refundable
contribution of the estimated installed cost of an underground circuit in excess of 250- feet per span

in lieu ofpaying the monthly facilities charge for such excess circuit.

5.       For a metal pole, 2% of the estimated installed cost of overhead or underground metal

poles requiring special construction or features which are in excess of the estimated installed cost
of standard underground metal poles.

6.       When more energy- efficient and better-suited lighting units become available to the City,
they will be made available for use under this schedule. The appropriate charges for such units will
be developed by the City Electric Deparhnent. Said charges are to be incorporated by amendment
to this schedule by the City.

NON-REFUNDABLE CONTRIBUTION

1.       In the event that rock, unstable soil, or other conditions require the use of materials and

methods of installation other than City' s normal materials and methods,  the customer will

contribute the additional cost incurred as a result thereof.

2.       The customer will contribute the estimated cost of installing cables under paved or
landscaped surface areas; however, the customer may cut and replace the pavement or surface in
lieu of making the contribution.

3. Service supplied under the Monthly Rate in this schedule does not include the conversion
of existing overhead street-lighting circuits to underground.   Should the customer desire such a

conversion under this schedule, customer will pay to the City, in addition to the applicable
contribution and charges herein, the estimated net investment depreciated, plus removal cost, less

salvage value of the overhead conductor being removed.
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SALES TAX

To the above charges will be added any applicable North Carolina sales tax.

PAYMENT

Bills are due and payable no later than the due date reflected on the bill, which shall be no earlier

than twenty (20) days from the date of the bill.  If any bill is not so paid, the City has the right to
suspend service in accordance with its service regulations.

SECTION 17.   That the following Street Lighting Service Schedule 32-B is hereby adopted
effective July 1, 2020:

CITY OF NEW BERN

Street Lighting Service
Schedule 32-B

Residential Subdivision)

AVAILABILITY

This schedule is available for service supplied in the lighting of residential dedicated public streets
by means of inercury vapor or sodium vapor lighting units installed within residential
subdivisions, consisting of single or duplex dwelling units, located outside the corporate limits of a
municipality at the time of the installation. This schedule is not available to supply service for the
lighting of parking lots, shopping centers, other public or commercial areas within the residential
subdivision, or areas not specifically provided for by the provisions herein.

SERVICE

The service supplied by the City will include the installation of a street lighting system, according
to the City' s standards and requirements, which will be owned, maintained, and operated by the
City, including the furnishing of the electricity required for the illumination of the lamps from
dusk to dawn.  Lighting units will be located by the City to provide the most uniform lighting
possible in the residential area.   The lumen ratings of the lighting units furnished under the
monthly rate indicate the class of lamp.

MONTHLY RATES

The following amount will be added to each monthly bill rendered for residential electric service
within the subdivision:

Overhead Distribution Area

Bracket-mounted, enclosed lumenaire on approved wood pole

1 light per 10 customers or major fraction thereof
7,000 lumen mercury vapor 1. 47 per customer

9,SOO lumen sodium vapor 1. 47 per customer

1 light per 5 customers or major fraction thereof

7,000 lumen mercury vapor 2. 94 per customer

9, SOO lumen sodium vapor 2. 94 per customer

Underground Distribution Area

Bracket-Mounted, enclosed luminaries on approved wood pole

1 Light per 10 customers or major fraction thereof

7,000 lumen mercury vapor 2. 09 per customer
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9, 500 lumen sodium vapor 2. 09 per customer

1 Light per 5 customers or major fraction thereof

7, 000 lumen mercury vapor 4. 18 per customer

9, SOO lumen sodium vapor 4. 18 per customer

Bracket-Mounted, enclosed luminaries on standard metal pole

1 Light per 10 customers or major fraction thereof

7,000 lumen mercury vapor 2.38 per customer

9,SOO lumen sodium vapor 2.38 per custorner

1 Light per 6 customers or major fraction thereof
7,000 lumen mercury vapor 3. 99 per customer

Approved Post-Mounted type Luminaries

1 Light per 10 customers or major fraction thereof

7,000 lumen mercury vapor 2. 38 per customer

9, SOO lumen sodium vapor 2.38 per customer

1 Light per 6 customers or major fraction thereof

7,000 lumen mercury vapor 3. 99 per customer

9, SOO lumen sodium vapor 3. 99 per customer

ANNEXATION CONSIDERATION

If any of the following conditions exist, the developer of the subdivision will be required to obtain
from the municipal governing agency, its written approval of the street lighting service being
provided under this schedule, and the number and location of the lights to be installed.

1.       The subdivision abuts a boundary of the municipality.

2.       It is known that the subdivision will be annexed into the municipality.

3.       The municipal governing agency has enacted a subdivision control ordinance
that applies to the subdivision or any portion thereof.

If the subdivision is subsequently annexed and the municipality accepts the street lighting under a
street lighting service contract on the rate for the equivalent lighting unit, the following will apply:

1.       Overhead Distribution: If the municipality accepts the street lighting service under
Street Lighting Service Schedule, no monthly customer charge will be applied to
the subdivision residents.

2.       Underground Distribution: If the municipality accepts the street lighting service
under Street Lighting Service Schedule and agrees to pay the contribution under the
schedule for the street lighting system, no monthly customer charge will be applied
to the subdivision residents.      

If the subdivision is subsequently annexed and the municipality does not accept the installed street
lighting under a street lighting service contract, the service will continue to be provided under this
Schedule with the applicable monthly charge.
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SECTION 18.   That the following Street Lighting Service Schedule 32- C is hereby adopted
effective July 1, 2020:

CITY OF NEW BERN

Street Lighting Service
Schedule 32-C

AVAILABILITY

This Schedule is available for service supplied in the lighting of residential dedicated public streets
by means of sodium vapor lighting units installed within residential subdivisions, consisting of
single or duplex dwelling units, located within the city limits of the City of New Bern.   This

Schedule applies to all developments in which streets have not been accepted for maintenance by
the City under the Land Use Ordinance. This Schedule is not available to supply service for the
lighting of parking lots, shopping centers, other public or commercial areas within the residential
subdivision, or areas not specifically provided for by the provisions herein.

SERVICE

The service supplied by City will include the installation of a street lighting system, according to
City's standards and requirements, which will be owned, maintained, and operated by the City,
including the furnishing of the electricity required for the illumination of the lamps from dusk to
dawn.  Lighting units will be located by City to provide the most uniform lighting possible in the
residential area.  The lumen ratings of the lighting units furnished under the monthly rate indicate
the class of lamp.

The developer shall open a street lighting account and sign a standard lighting contract with the
City ofNew Bern.

The developer shall pay for all street lights per City of New Bern Schedule 32- C until the street or
streets within the development are accepted for maintenance under the Land Use Ordinance of the

City ofNew Bern, at which time the City ofNew Bern will assume the cost of the lighting.

All street lights shall be made operational once the electric system is energized, at which time the

developer will become responsible for a monthly payment to the City ofNew Bern per the City of
New Bern Street Lighting Service Schedule 32- C.

MONTHLY RATES

Overhead Service

Basic Rate: The basic rate per fixture defined below will be billed for installations of standard

street lighting fixtures installed on City's system distribution poles. The basic rate does not include
the monthly charges for additional facilities, street lighting poles, underground service, or any
contribution required under this Schedule and under the Street Lighting Service Regulations.

Monthl ge Per Fixture

Sodium Vapor

22,000 Lumen( 150w)     8. 44

50, 000 Lumen( 400w)   13. 18

50, 000 Lumen( 400w Flood)  14. 47
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ADDITIONAL FACILITIES

1.       For primary conductor extensions, 2% of the estimated installed cost of the required

facilities will be charged to the Customer as outlined in the Customer Service Policies section

regarding additional facilities.

2.       For a bracket or mast arm in excess of 6 feet for underground service or 16 feet for

overhead service, 2% of the estimated installed cost of the required facilities of that for standard

facilities will be charged to the Customer as outlined in the Customer Service Policies section

regarding additional facilities.

3.       For an underground circuit in excess of 250 feet for the installation of a street lighting pole,
2% of the estimated installed cost will be considered an additional facility.   Customer has the

option of making a non-refundable contribution of the estimated installed cost of an underground
circuit in excess of 250 feet per span in lieu of paying the monthly facilities charge for each excess
circuit.

4 For a metal pole, 2% of the estimated installed cost of overhead or underground metal

poles requiring special construction or features which are in excess of the estimated installed cost
of standard underground metal poles will be charged to the Customer as outlined in the Customer

Service Policies section regarding additional facilities.

5 When more energy-efficient and better- suited lighting units become available to the City,
they will be made available for use under this Schedule.  The appropriate charges for such units

will be developed by the City Electric Utility Department.  Said charges are to be incorporated by
amendment to this Schedule by the City.

NON-REFUNDABLE CONTRIBUTION .

1.       In the event that rock, unstable soil, or other conditions require the use of materials and

methods of installation other than City's normal materials and methods, Customer will contribute
the additional cost incurred thereby.

2.       Customer will contribute the estimated cost of installing cables under paved or landscaped
surface areas; however, Customer may cut and replace the pavement or surface in lieu of making
the contribution.

3. Service supplied under the Monthly Rate in this Schedule does not include the conversion
of existing overhead street-lighting circuits to underground.  Should the Customer desire such a

conversion under this Schedule, Customer will pay to the City, in addition to the applicable
contribution and charges herein, the estimated net investment depreciated, plus removal cost, less

salvage value of the overhead conductor being removed.

SALES TAX

To the above charges will be added any applicable North Carolina sales tax.

PAYMENT

Bills are due and payable no later than the due date reflected on the bill, which shall be no earlier

than twenty (20) days from the date of the bill.  If any bill is not so paid, the City has the right to
suspend service in accordance with its service regulations.
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CONTRACT PERIOD

The Contract Period shall not be less than 10 years.

GENERAL

Service rendered under this Schedule is subject to the provisions of City's Street Lighting Service
Regulations filed at City Hall.

SECTION 19. That the foregoing ordinance be kept on file in the Office of the City Clerk.

SECTION 20. That previous ordinances in conflict with this ordinance are hereby repealed.

SECTION 21.  That the rates established by this Ordinance shall be in full force and effect on
July 1, 2020.

ADOPTED THIS 12' DAY OF MAY, 2020.

DANA E. OUTLAW, MAYOR

BRENDA E. BLANCO, CITY CLERK
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RED- L1NED VERSION

AN ORDINANCE TO ESTABLISH THE RATES FOR THE CONSUMPTION OF ELECTRICITY
APPLICABLE TO CUSTOMERS OF THE CITY OF NEW BERN

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN OF THE CITY OF NEW BERN:

Section 1.       That there are hereby established rates for the consumption of energy to be charged to
electric utility customers of the City of New Bern effective July 1, 2020, summarized as
follows:

Residential - Schedule 01 Rate

Customer Charge( Per Month)    9. 95

Energy( Per kWh) First 300 kWh 0. 1018

Energy( Per kWh) All additional kWh 0. 1175

Three Phase Char e In addition to monthl Customer Char e, if a licable 13.67

Residential - Schedule 07 Rate

Customer Charge( Per Month)    9. 95

Energy ( Per kWh) First 300 kWh 0. 0968

Energy ( Per kWh) All additional kWh 0. 1116

Three Phase Char e In addition to monthl Customer Char e, if a licable 13.67

Small General Service# 1 Schedule 03 Rate

Customer Charge ( Per Month)    20.64

Energy ( Per kWh) First 2325 kWh 0. 1260

Energy( Per kWh) Next 1000 kWh 0. 0960

Energy( Per kWh) All over 3325 kWh 0. 0900

Three Phase Char e In addition to monthl Customer Char e, if a licable 13. 67

Small General Service# 2 Schedule 04 Rate

Customer Charge ( Per Month)    20. 64

Demand ( Per kW)    2. 31

Energy( Per kWh) First 2325 kWh 0. 1013

Energy( Per kWh) Next 1000 kWh 0. 0956

Energy( Per kWh) All over 3325 kWh 0. 0887

Three Phase Char e In addition to monthl Customer Char e, if a licable 13. 67

Economic Develo ment Rate# 5 Rate

Customer Charge ( Per Month)     197.00

CP Demand ( Per kW)       26.84

Excess Demand ( Per

kW)      3. 94

Ener Per kWh 0. 0444

Lar e General Service# 1 CP Schedule 13 Rate

Customer Charge ( Per Month)     166.06

CP Demand ( Per kW) 26. 84

Excess Demand ( Per

kW)      4.43

Ener Per kWh 0. 0561

Medium General Service# 1 Schedule 08 Rate

Customer Charge( Monthly) 22.80

Demand ( Per kW)    

Ener Per kWh 0. 0842
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Small Wholesale Schedule 09 Rate

Customer Charge ( Per Month)      21. 78

Demand ( Per kW)     6. 69

Energy ( Per kWh)     0. 0859

Three Phase Char e In addition to monthl Customer Char e, if a licable 13. 67

Lar e General Service# 2 CP Rate Schedule 6 Rate

Customer Charge ( Per Month)      1, 214. 06

CP Demand ( Per kW)    First 3200 kW 26.84

Demand ( Per kW) All additional kW 14.94

Excess Demand ( Per kW)    4. 19

Energy ( Per kWh) First 1, 700, 000 kWh 0. 0529

Ener Per kWh All additional kWh 0. 0445

Medium General Service# 2 Schedule 10 Rate

Customer Charge( Per Month)      22.80

Demand ( Per kW)     8. 95

Energy ( Per kWh)     0. 0800

Three Phase Char e In addition to monthl Customer Char e, if applicable 13. 67

Medium General Service TOU Schedule 11 Rate

Customer Charge ( Per Month)      56. 78

Peak Demand ( Per kW)      21. 57

Excess Demand ( Per kW)    5. 19

Ener Per kWh 0. 0592

Medium General Service CP Schedule 12 Rate

Customer Charge ( Per Month)      82. 24

CP Demand ( Per kW) 22. 12

Excess Demand ( Per kW)    5. 24

Ener Per kWh 0. 0601

Residential - Schedule 40 Rate

Customer Charge( Per Month)      9. 95

Energy( Per kWh) First 300 kWh 0. 1018

Energy ( Per kWh) 300 kWh to 800 kWh 0. 1175

Energy( Per kWh) All additional kWh 0. 1013

Three Phase Char e In addition to monthl Customer Char e, if a licable 13. 67

Residential - Schedule 50 Rate

Customer Charge( Per Month)      9. 95

Energy ( Per kWh) First 300 kWh 0. 0968

Energy ( Per kWh) 300 kWh to 800 kWh 0. 1116

Energy( Per kWh) All additional kWh 0. 0948

Three Phase Char e In addition to monthl Customer Char e, if applicable 13.67
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Extra Facilities Char e— Generation Schedule 70 Rate

Facilities Char e Per kW based on Generator Name late Ratin 2. 96

Renewable Resource Facilities Credit Schedule 60 Rate

Ener Credit Per kWh enerated 0. 0487

Area Li htin Schedule 04 New Rate

High Pressure Sodium

I Monthly Rate 150w ! Obsoiete — Not Available for new or replacement service)  18. 74

Monthly Rate 250w Obsoiete— Not Available for new or replacement servicel 21. 32

Metal Halide

Monthly Rate 400w ( Obsoiete— Not Available for new or rep acement service)  33. 15

Monthly Rate 1000w { Obsolete— Not Available for new or replacement service 44. 60

LED

Monthly Rate 50w 18. 74

Monthly Rate 300w 33. 15

Area Lighting Poles

Monthly Rate Wood 2. 93

Monthly Rate Special Metal or fiberglass Post 6. 94

Underground Service

One time contribution per pole 246. 51

Monthl Rate Increase er ole 4.90

R to

W

M8 1 y ie 59W

AAet# alide

h4- ate 4A9w 89

a-A98vv

a te aA eed

h4- ate

4.99

St. Li htin Service Schedule 32- A Rate

Metal Halide

Monthly Rate 70w 8.44

Monthly Rate 400w 13. 18

Monthly Rate 1000w 14.47

High Pressure Sodium

Monthly Rate 150w 8.44

Monthly Rate 250w 10. 77

Monthl Rate 70w LED/ LED Retro- Fit 8.44
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St. Li htin Service Schedule 32- B Rate

Overhead Distribution Area

Bracket-mounted, enclosed luminaries on approved wood pole

1 light per 10 customers or major fraction thereof

per customer 150w High Pressure Sodium 1. 47

1 light per 5 customers or major fraction thereof

per customer 150w High Pressure Sodium 2. 94

Underground Distribution Area

Bracket-Mounted, enc/osed luminaries on approved wood pole

1 Light per 10 customers or major fraction thereof

per customer 150w High Pressure Sodium 2. 09

1 Light per 5 customers or major fraction thereof

per customer 150w High Pressure Sodium 4. 18

Bracket-Mounted, enclosed luminaries on standard metal pole

1 Light per 10 customers or major fraction thereof

per customer 150w High Pressure Sodium 2. 38

per customer 9, 500 lumen sodium vapor 2. 38

1 Light per 6 customers or major fraction thereof

per customer 150w High Pressure Sodium 3. 99

1 Light per 3 customers or major fraction thereof

per customer 150w High Pressure Sodium 7. 98

Approved Post-Mounted type Luminaries

1 Light per 10 customers or major fraction thereof

per customer 150w High Pressure Sodium 2. 38

1 Light per 6 customers or major fraction thereof

per customer 150w High Pressure Sodium 3.99

1 Light per 3 customers or major fraction thereof

er customer 150w Hi h Pressure Sodium 7. 98

St. Li htin Service Schedule 32- C Rate

High Pressure Sodium

Monthly Rate 150w 8. 44

Monthly Rate 250w 10. 77

Section 2.      That the following Residential Service # 1 Schedule O1 and Schedule 07 are hereby
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adopted effective July 1, 2020:

CITY OF NEW BERN

I Residential Service # 1

Schedule O 1, Schedule 07

AVAILABILITY

Service under this schedule is available for separately metered and billed supply of alternating
electric current to single family residences, including a residential farm where the farm uses are
not taken through a separate meter.

This schedule is not available for (a) individual motors rated on 15 HP; ( b) commercial use as in

hotels, public inns, motels, auto courts, tourist camps, and trailer camps; ( c) separately metered

accessory buildings or equipment on residential property not suitable for residential use; or ( d)
bulk barns and other seasonal high use facilities.

Non- fossil energy sources caused by acts of nature,  such as wind or solar, are permitted as
supplements to customer' s energy requirements provided the City is granted the right to install,
operate, and monitor special equipment to measure the customer' s load, or any part thereof, and to
obtain any other data necessary to determine the operating characteristics and effects of the
installation.

APPLICABILITY

The schedule is applicable to all electric service of the same available type supplied to the

customer' s premises at one point of delivery through a one kilowatt-hour meter in accordance with
Schedule O1 and Schedule 07 below.

ADDITIONAL POINTS OF DELIVERY

Additional points of delivery installed on structures at same premises for other than residential
dwelling purposes shall be billed under the appropriate rate schedule.

TYPE OF SERVICE

The types of service to which this schedule is applicable are alternating current, 60 hertz, either
single-phase two or three wires, or three- phase four wires at City' s standard voltages of 240 volts
or less.

SCHEDULE O1

MONTHLY RATES

For Single- Phase Sen ice

Basic Customer Charge 9. 95

Energy Charges
For the first 300 kilowatt hours 0. 1018

For all additional kilowatt hours       $ 0. 1175

For Three- Phase Service
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The bill computed for single-phase service plus $ 13. 67.

SCHEDULE 07 ( Energy Efficient Residential Rate)

ENERGY CONSERVATION DISCOUNT

Where Customer notifies company and customer' s dwelling complies with the thermal
requirements herein, participates fully in the City of New Bern Load Management program, and
operates no fossil fuel burning appliances for the purpose of heating or production of hot water,
the Schedule E01 kWh charges will be discounted by 5% per kWh.

MONTHLY RATES

For Single-Phase Service

Basic Customer Charge 9.95

Energy Charges
For the first 300 kilowatt hours 0.0968

Far all additional kilowatt hours       $ 0. 1116 ( See E50)

For Three-Phase Service

The bill computed for single-phase service plus $ 13. 67.

THERMAL REQUIREMENTS

CONVENTIONAL HOUSING

In no case shall the structure' s heat loss, including duct heat loss, be greater than 0. 1 watts (. 34

Btuh) per square foot of net heated floor area per degree Fahrenheit temperature difference.

Generally, the criteria may be satisfied if the following provisions are met:

A.       Ceilings with an installed insulation thermal resistance value of R- 30.

B.       Exterior walls with an installed insulation thermal resistance value of R- 13.

C.       Floors over crawlspaces with an installed insulation thermal resistance value of R-

19.

D.       All windows should be insulated double pane glass or single pane glass with storm

windows.

E.       All exterior doors should be wood with storm doors or insulated metal doors.

F.       Adequate natural or mechanical attic ventilation should be provided.

G.       Effective with building permits issued 7/ 1/ 02, the dwelling is all electric ( range-
oven, heating, air conditioning, water heater, dryer).

MANUFACTURED HOUSING

In no case shall the structure' s heat loss, including duct loss, be greater than 0. 125 watts ( 0. 43
Btuh), per square foot of net heated floor area per degree Fahrenheit temperature difference.

Generally, this criteria may be satisfied if the following provisions are met:
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A.       Ceilings with an installed insulation thermal resistance value of R- 19.

B.       Exterior walls with an installed insulation thermal insulation thermal resistance

value of R- 13.

C.       Floors over crawlspaces with an installed insulation thermal resistance value of R-

19.

D.       All windows should be insulated double pane glass or single pane glass with storm

windows.

E.       All exterior doors should be wood with storm doors or insulated metal doors.

F.       Effective with building permits issued 7/ 1/ 02, the dwelling is all electric ( range-
oven, heating, air conditioning, water heater, dryer).

A copy of the manufacturer' s certificate stating that the manufactured home in question meets or
exceeds the above thermal requirements shall be submitted to the City' s Electric Utilities
Department in order to obtain the 5% energy efficient discount.

PAYMENTS

Bills are due and payable no later than the due date reflected on the bill, which shall be no

earlier than twenty ( 20) davs from the date of the bill.  '"   a, .,,'^ r r' r'   ,' .

n a,. - * a* ^'* a h=  If any bill is not so paid, the City has the right to
suspend service in accordance with its service regulations.

SALES TAX

To the above char will be added any applicable North Carolina sales tax.

CONTRACT PERIOD

The contract period shall not be less than one year.

GENERAL

Service rendered under this schedule is subject to the provisions of the City' s service regulations,
and any changes therein, substitutions therefore, or additions thereto lawfully made.

Section 3.      That the following Small General Service  # 1 Schedule 03 is hereby adopted

effective July 1, 2020:

CITY OF NEW BERN

Small General Service # 1

Schedule 03

AVAILABILITY

This schedule is available for electric service at a single point of delivery, at one of the City' s
standard voltages, used by any non- residential customer with monthly energy readings of less than
2500 kWh for a least ten of the preceding twelve months.  When the customer' s monthly energy

has equaled or exceeds 2500 kWh for at least three of the preceding twelve months, the City may
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install a demand meter to determine the maximum 15- minute demand and begin billing the
customer for demand under Small General Service Schedule 04.

This schedule is not available: ( 1) for residential service; ( 2) for resale service; or ( 3) whenever the

monthly energy equals or exceeds 2500 kWh for at least three of the preceding twelve months.  In

order to determine the applicable rate schedule for a customer, the City will review that customer' s
monthly readings once a year in one- year increments from the month that the customer first started
receiving bills under a new schedule.

When the customer has installed generating or converting equipment that can operate in parallel
with the City' s service, the Customer shall install the protective equipment acceptable to the City
that will protect the City' s employees, its other customers, and its distribution system.  The City
shall have the right to suspend delivery of electricity to the customer with such generating or
converting equipment until the customer has installed the protective equipment.

APPLICABILITY

This schedule is applicable to all electric service of the same available type supplied to the

customer' s premises at one point of delivery through one meter.

MONTHLY RATES

For Single-Phase Service

Customer Charge 20.64

Energy Charges
First 2325 kWh 0. 1260 per kWh

Next 1000 kWh 0. 0960 per kWh

All over 3325 kWh 0. 0900 per kWh

For Three-Phase Service

Bill for single-phase service plus $ 13. 67

SALES TAX

To the above charges will be added any applicable North Carolina sales tax.

PAYMENTS

Bills are due and qayable no later than the due date reflected on the bill, which shall be no

earlier than twenty ( 20) davs from the date of the bill.  '"   ' '^ r' r' r'  

o . ,:*,; n n , , r +,o ,+ o -+, o k;ll-_ If any bill is not so paid, City has the right to
suspend service in accordance with its service regulations.

CONTRACT PERIOD

The contract period shall not be less than one year,  except for short- term,  construction,  or

temporary service, in which case the contract period may be for the period requested by the
customer, provided the customer agrees:

1.       That the service supplied shall be for a continuous period until discontinued, and

2.       That where it is necessary for City to extend lines, erect transformers, or do any
work necessary to supply service, except for the installation of a self-contained
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meter, the customer shall pay for the line extension in accordance with the City' s
customer service policies as may be amended from time to time.

GENERAL

Service rendered under this schedule is subject to the provisions of the City' s service regulations,
and any changes therein, substitutions therefore, or additions thereto lawfully made.

Section 4.      That the following Small General Service  # 2 Schedule 04 is hereby adopted
effective July 1, 2020:

CITY OF NEW BERN

Small General Service #2

Schedule 04

AVAILABILITY

This schedule is available for electric service at a single point of delivery, at one of the City' s
standard voltages, used by any non- residential customer with monthly energy readings of 2500
kWh or greater for a least three of the preceding twelve months but with demand readings of less
than 35 kW for at least eleven of the preceding twelve months.

This schedule is not available: ( 1) for residential service; ( 2) for resale service; or ( 3) whenever the

monthly demand equals or exceeds 35 kW for at least two of the preceding twelve months.  In

order to determine the applicable rate schedule for a customer, the City will review that customer' s
monthly readings once a year, in one-year increments from the month that the customer first
started receiving bills under a new schedule.

When the customer has installed generating or converting equipment that can operate in parallel
with the City' s service, the customer shall install the protective equipment acceptable to the City
that will protect the City' s employees, its other customers, and its distribution system.  The City
shall have the right to suspend delivery of electricity to the customer with such generating or
converting equipment until the customer has installed the protective equipment.

APPLICABILITY

This schedule is applicable to all electric service of the same available type supplied to the

customer' s premises at one point of delivery through one meter.

MONTHLY RATES

For Single-Phase Service

Customer Charge 20.64

Energy Charges
First 2325 kWh 0. 1013 per kWh

Next 1000 kWh 0.0956 per kWh

All over 3325 kWh 0.0887 per kWh

Demand Charge 2. 31

For Three-Phase Service

Bill for single-phase service plus $ 13. 67.
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BILLING DEMAND

The billing demand shall be the maximum kW registered on computed by or from the City' s
metering facilities during any 15- minute interval within the current billing month.

SALES TAX

To the above charges will be added any applicable North Carolina sales tax.

PAYMENTS

Bills are due and pavable no later than the due date reflected on the bill, which shall be no

earlier than twenty ( 20) days from the date of the bill.  R"   ' '^ r ra r a ra 

Tt- ri 9- t-kc,* *' '".  If any bill is not so paid, City has the right to
suspend service in accordance with its service regulations.

CONTRACT PERIOD

The contract period shall not be less than one year,  except for short- term,  construction,  or

temporary service, in which case the contract period may be for the period requested by the
customer, provided the customer agrees:

1. That the service supplied shall be for a continuous period until discontinued, and

2. That where it is necessary for City to extend lines, erect transformers, or do any
work necessary to supply service, except for the installation of a self-contained
meter, the Customer shall pay for the line extension in accordance with the City' s
customer service policies as may be amended from time to time.

GENERAL

Service rendered under this schedule is subject to the provisions of the City' s service regulations,
and any changes therein, substitutions therefore, or additions thereto lawfully made.

Section 5.      That the following Economic Development CP Rate Schedule EDR4 is hereby
adopted effective July 1, 2020:

CITY OF NEW BERN

Economic Development CP Rate

Large General Service

Minimum Demand = 350kW

Schedule EDRS

APPLICABILITY

The Economic Development ( ED) Rate set forth in this schedule is available to new loads or load

expansions of commercial or industrial customers which meet the following requirements:

1. Have at least a 350 kW annual peak demand;

2. In the case of new loads, have not been served by the City priar to the date on
which service of such load under this ED Rate commences, except as necessary to
maintain a minimum level of service prior to full operation;

3. In the case of load expansions, are at least an incremental addition of 200 kW to the
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facility' s highest Non-Coincidental Peak Demand for the previous twelve ( 12)

months of service and are the result of adding new full-time employees to the
organization of at least 100 persons;

4.       Are individually metered;

5.       Are served under the provision of a service agreement with the City; and

6.       Are approved by the Board of Aldermen and the City Manager.

CONTRACT PERIOD

Service under this rate is only available to new loads or load expansions for a period of five ( 5)
years, following the date of full operation.

At the end of the customer' s eligibility for this rate, the customer will then be switched to the
appropriate standard rate schedule based on load size and characteristics.

MONTHLY RATES

A.       Customer Charge 197. 00 per billing month
B.       KW Demand Charge

All Coincident Peak ( CP) Demand 26. 84 per CP kW

C.       Energy Charge
All kWh 0.0444 per kWh

D.       Excess Demand 3. 94 per kW

E.       The minimum charge shall be such as may be contracted for, but not less than the
sum of the charges in A, B, C and D above.

DEFINITIONS

Coincident Peak ( CP) Demand:   The Coincident Peak ( CP) Demand shall be the customer' s

contribution to the City' s 60-minute interval which is used by the North Carolina Eastern
Municipal Power Agency ( NCEMPA) for wholesale billing purposes during the current calendar
month.

Excess Demand:    Excess Demand shall be the difference between the maximum 15- minute

demand recarded during the current billing month and the Coincident Peak ( CP) Demand for the
same billing month.

KWh:  The letters kWh of energy consumption shall be the total usage of electricity during the
current billing month.

NOTIFICATION BY THE CITY

The City will use diligent effort to predict each monthly system peak and notify the customer in
advance; however, the City is not able to guarantee an accurate prediction, and notice will be
provided.    Notification by the City will be provided to the customer by direct telephone
communications or automatic signal,  as mutually agreed.   The custoiner will hold the City
harmless in connection with its response to notification.

SALES TAX

To the above char res will be added any applicable North Carolina sales tax.
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PAYMENTS

Bills are due and payable no later than the due date reflected on the bill, which shall be no

earlier than twenty ( 20) days from the date of the bill.  R;"; .    , a, .,, a r a a

r ' n a" m *' a* ^+' ':".  If any bill is not so paid, City has the right to
suspend service in accordance with its service regulations.

GENERAL

Service rendered under this schedule is subject to the provisions of the Citys service regulations,

and any changes therein, substitutions therefore, or additions thereto lawfully made.

Section 6.      That the following Large General Service # 1 - CP Schedule 13 is hereby adopted
effective July 1, 2020:

CITY OF NEW BERN

Large General Service # 1 — CP

Schedule 13

AVAILABILITY

This schedule is available for electric service at a single point of delivery at one t f the City' s
standard voltages, used by any non-residential customer with a monthly demand between 750 kW
and 2, 000 kW for at least two of the preceding twelve months.

This schedule is not available for( 1) residential service; ( 2) breakdown, standby, ar supplementary
service unless used in conjunction with applicable standby or generation service rider for a
continuous period of not less than one year; ( 3) resale service; or ( 4) whenever the monthly
demand exceeds 100,000 kW.  In order to determine the applicable rate schedule for a customer,

the City will review that customer' s monthly readings once a year, in one- year increments from
the month that the customer first started receiving bills under a new schedule.

MONTHLY RATES

Customer Charge 166. 06 per month

Energy Charge
All kWh 0. 0561 per kWh

Demand Charges

Coincident Peak Demand 26.84per kW

Excess Demand 4.43 per kW

DETERMINATION OF BILLING DEMAND

Coincident Peak Demand shall be the average kW demand measured in the 60-minute interval

used by the North Carolina Eastern Municipal Power Agency for wholesale billing purposes
during the corresponding month of the customer' s billing.

Excess Demand shall be the highest 15- minute demand recorded during the current billing month,
less the Monthly Coincident Peak Demand for the current billing month.

NOTIFICATION BY THE CITY

The City will use diligent effort to predict each monthly system peak and notify the customer in
advance; however, the City is not able to guarantee an accurate prediction, and notice will be
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provided.    Notification by the City will be provided to the customer by direct telephone
communication or automatic signal, as mutually agreed.  The customer will hold the City harmless
in connection with its response to notification.

POWER FACTOR CORRECTION
Where the power factor of the consumer' s installation is less than 85%, the City may correct kWh
consumption for the month by multiplying by 85 and dividing by the actual power factor.

SALES TAX

To the above c11ai-s e will be added any applicable North Carolina sales tax.

PAYMENT

Bills are due and payable no later than the due date reflected on the bill, which shall be no
earlier than twentv ( 20) davs from the date of the bill.  g            a a a

a- e- ti''+z s-}} o- e='m— If any bill is not so paid, City has the right to
suspend service in accordance with its service regulations.

CONTRACT PERIOD

The contract period shall not be less than one year,  except for short- term,  construction,  or

temporary service, in which case the contract period may be for the period requested by the
customer, provided the customer agrees:

1.       That the service supplied shall be for a continuous period until discontinued,
and

2.       That where it is necessary for City to extend lines, erect transformers, or do any
work necessary to supply service, except for the installation of a self-contained

meter, the Customer shall pay far the line extension in accordance with the City' s
customer service policies as may be amended from time to time.

GENERAL

Service rendered under this schedule is subject to the provisions of the City' s service regulations,
and any changes therein, substitutions therefore, or additions thereto lawfully made.

Section 7.      That the following Medium General Service # 1 Schedule 08 is hereby adopted
effective July 1, 2020:

CITY OF NEW BERN

Medium General Service# 1

Schedule 08

AVAILABILITY

This schedule is available for electric service used at a single point of delivery, at one of the City' s
standard voltages, used by any non-residential customer with a monthly demand of 35 kW ar
greater for at least two of the preceding twelve months, but less than 100 kW for 11 of the
preceding twelve months.

This schedule is not available for:  ( 1)  residential service;  ( 2)  breakdown,  standby,  ar

supplementary service unless used in conjunction with applicable standby or generation service
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rider for a continuous period of not less than one year, (3) resale service; ( 4) or whenever the
registered or computed demand equals or exceeds 100 kW.  In order to determine that applicable
rate schedule for a customer, the City will review that customer' s monthly readings once a year in
one-year increments from the month that customer first started receiving bills under a new
schedule.

MONTHLY RATES

For Single-Phase Service

Customer Charge ZZ. gp

Energy Charge 0. 0842 per kWh
Demand Charge 8. 08 per kW

For Three-Phase Service
Bill computed for single-phase service plus $ 13. 67.

BILLING DEMAND

The billing demand shall be the maximum kW registered or computed by ar from the City' s
metering facilities during any 15- minute interval within the current billing month.

SALES TAX

To the above charges will be added any applicable North Carolina sales tax.

PAYMENT

Bills are due and pavable no later than the due date reflected on the bill which shall be no
earlier than twenty ( 20) davs from the date of the bill g .   a„ .•,., -- u;,; RiI.

N'_ ' ''*'''" ?" ''"       *''   ' *    ``'   '"".  If any bill is not so paid, City has the right to
suspend service in accordance with its service regulations.

CONTRACT PERIOD

The contract period shall not be less than one year,  except far short- term,  construction,  or
temparary service, in which case the contract period may be for the period requested by the
customer, provided the customer agrees:

1. That the service supplied shall be for a continuous period until discontinued, and

2. That where it is necessary for City to extend lines, erect transformers, or do any
work necessary to supply service, except for the installation of a self-contained
meter, the Customer shall pay for the line extension in accordance with the City' s
customer service policies as may be amended from time to time.

GENERAL

Service rendered under this Schedule is subject to the provisions of the City' s Service Regulations,
and any changes therein, substitutions therefore, or additions thereto lawfully made.

Section 8.      That the following Small Wholesale Customer Rate Schedule 09 is hereby adopted
effective July 1, 2020:
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CITY OF NEW BERN

Small Wholesale Customer Rate

Schedule 09

AVAILABILITY

This schedule is available for electric service used by a nonresidential customer at a single point of
delivery at one of the City' s standard voltages with a contract demand or a registered or computed
demand of 1 kW and greater but less than 750 kW.

This schedule is not available for( 1) residential service; ( 2) breakdown, standby, or supplementary
service unless used in conjunction with the applicable standby or generation service rider for a
continuous period of not less than one year; ( 3) a new customer with a contract demand of 750 kW
or more, or whenever the registered or computed demand equals or exceeds 1, 000 kW in two or
more of the preceding twelve months.

MONTHLY RATES

For Singlephase Service

Customer Charge 21. 78 per month

Billing Demand 6. 69 per kW

Kilowatt-Hour Energy
Charge 0859 per kWh for all kWh

For Threephase Service

The bill computed for single-phase service plus $ 13. 67.

CONTRACT DEMAND

The contract demand shall be the kW of demand specified in the service agreement.

BILLING DEMAND

The billing demand shall be the greater of the maximum kW registered or computed by or from
the City' s metering facilities during any 15- minute interval within the current billing month or 30
kW.

SALES TAX

To the above charges will be added any applicable North Carolina sales tax.

PAYMENTS

Bills are due and payable no later than the due date reflected on the bill, which shall be no
earlier than twenty ( 20) days from the date of the bill.  r a;; .:::;,: a,,., u;,„ u- R- RI

a i-'*..- o r- e- e e- bi-l- If any bill is not so paid, City has the right to
suspend service in accordance with its service regulations.

CONTRACT PERIOD

The contract period shall not be less than one year,  except for short- term,  construction,  or

temporary service, in which case the contract period may be for the period requested by the
customer, provided the customer agrees:

1. That the service supplied shall be for a continuous period until discontinued, and
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2. That where it is necessary for City to extend lines, erect transformers, or do any
work necessary to supply service, except for the installation of a self-contained

meter, the Customer shall pay for the line extension in accordance with the City' s
customer service policies as may be amended from time to time.

GENERAL

Service rendered under this schedule is subject to the provisions of the City' s service regulations,
and any changes therein, substitutions therefore, or additions thereto lawfully made.

Section 9.      That the following Large General Service # 2- CP Schedule 06 is hereby adopted
effective July 1, 2020:

CITY OF NEW BERN

Large General Service # 2—CP

Schedule 06

AVAILABILITY

This schedule is available for electric service at a single point of delivery at one of the City' s
standard voltages, used by any non- residential customer with a monthly demand of 2000 kW or
greater for at least two of the preceding 12 months.

This schedule is not available far( 1) residential service; ( 2) breakdown, standby, or supplementary
service unless used in conjunction with applicable standby or generation service rider for a
continuous period of not less than one year; ( 3) resale service; ar ( 4) whenever the monthly
demand exceeds 100,000 kW.  In order to determine the applicable rate schedule far a customer,
the City will review that customer' s monthly readings once a year, in one- year increments from
the month that the customer first started receiving bills under a new schedule.

MONTHLY RATES

Customer Charge 1, 214.06 per month

Energy Charge
First 1, 700,000 kWh 0. 0529 per kWh

Additional kWh 0.0445 per kWh
Demand Charges

Coincident Peak Demand

First 3200 kW 26. 84 per kW

Additional kW 14. 94 per kW

Excess Demand 4. 19 per kW

DETERMINATION OF BILLING DEMAND

Coincident Peak Demand shall be the average kW demand measured in the 60- minute interval
used by the North Carolina Eastern Municipal Power Agency for wholesale billing purposes
during the corresponding month of the customer' s billing.

Excess Demand shall be the highest 15- minute demand recorded during the current billing month,
less the Monthly Coincident Peak Demand for the current billing month.

NOTIFICATION BY THE CITY

The City will use diligent effort to predict each monthly system peak and notify the customer in
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advance; however, the City is not able to guarantee an accurate prediction, and notice will be
provided.    Notification by the City will be provided to the customer by direct telephone
communications or automatic signal,  as mutually agreed.   The customer will hold the City
harmless in connection with its response to notification.

POWER FACTOR CORRECTION

Where the power factor of the consumer' s installation is less than 85%, the City may correct kWh
consumption for the month by multiplying by 85 and dividing by the actual power factor.

SALES TAX

To the above charges will be added any applicable North Carolina sales tax.

PAYMENT

Bills are due and payable no later than the due date reflected on the bill, which shall be no
earlier than twentv ( 20) davs from the date of the bilL g=

n.:z--: ? w ::?:;,: :: u;, u n n- QI

Y y..,'' . .:+'';" ,
n `'„" +;.     +'  ' +    +'   '.  

If any bill is not so paid, City has the right touvia.

suspend service in accordance with its service regulations.

CONTRACT PERIOD

The contract period shall not be less than one year,  except for short- term,  construction,  or

temporary service, in which case the contract period may be for the period requested by the
customer, provided the customer agrees:

1. That the service supplied shall be for a continuous period until discontinued, and

2.       That where it is necessary for City to extend lines, erect transformers, or do any
work necessary to supply service, except for the installation of a self-contained

meter, the Customer shall pay for the line extension in accordance with the City' s
customer service policies as may be amended from time to time.

GENERAL

Service rendered under this schedule is subject to the provisions of the City' s service regulations,
and any changes therein, substitutions therefore, or additions thereto lawfully made.

Section 10.    That the following Medium General Service # 2 Schedule 10 is hereby adopted
effective July 1, 2020:

CITY OF NEW BERN

Medium General Service #2

Schedule 10

AVAILABILITY

This Schedule is available for electric service used at a single point of delivery, at one of the City' s
standard voltages, used by any non- residential customer with a monthly demand of 100 kW or
greater for at least two of the preceding twelve months, but less than 750 kW for at least eleven of
the preceding twelve months.

This schedule is not available for:  ( 1)  residential service;  ( 2)  breakdown,  standby,  or

supplementary service unless used in conjunction with applicable standby or generation service
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rider for a continuous period of not less than one year; ( 3) resale service; ( 4) or whenever the

monthly demand has equaled or exceeded 750 kW for at least two of the preceding twelve months.
In order to determine the applicable rate schedule for a customer, the City will review that
customer' s monthly readings once a year in one- year increments from the month that Customer
first started receiving bills under a new schedule.

MONTHLY RATES

For Single-Phase Service

Customer Charge 22.80

Energy Charge 0. 0800 per kWh
Demand Charge 8. 95 per kW

For Three- Phase Service

Bill computed for single-phase service plus $ 13. 67.

BILLING DEMAND

The billing demand shall be the maximum kW registered or computed by or from the City' s
metering facilities during any 15- minute interval within the current billing month.

SALES TAX

To the above char es will be added any applicable North Carolina sales tax.

PAYMENT

Bills are due and payable no later than the due date reflected on the bill, which shall be no
earlier than twenty ( 20) days from the date of the bilL R;>>   a„ ,   a

a a 1- *^- e- t e- e- e-#= If any bill is not so paid, City has the right to
suspend service in accordance with its service regulations.

CONTRACT PERIOD

The contract period shall not be less than one year,  except for short- term,  construction,  or

temporary service, in which case the contract period may be for the period requested by the
customer, provided the customer agrees:

1.       That the service supplied shall be for a continuous period until discontinued, and

2. That where it is necessary for City to extend lines, erect transformers, or do any
work necessary to supply service, except for the installation of a self-contained

meter, the Customer shall pay for the line extension in accordance with the City' s
customer service policies as may be amended from time to time.

GENERAL

Service rendered under this schedule is subject to the provisions of the City' s Service Regulations,
and any changes therein, substitutions therefare, or additions thereto lawfully made.

Section 1 L That the following Medium General Service ( Time-of-Use) Schedule ll is hereby
adopted effective July 1, 2020:
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CITY OF NEW BERN

Medium General Service (Time-of-Use)
Schedule 1 1

AVAILABILITY

This schedule is available on a voluntary basis for electric service at a single point of delivery at
one of the City' s standard voltages used by any non- residential customer with a monthly demand
of 30kW or greater, but less than 750 kW for at least 3 of the preceding 12 months.  Also, this

schedule is available to those customers who were being served under the City' s small general
service ( time-of-use) schedule as of November 15, 1993.

TYPE OF SERVICE

Delivery of service under this schedule shall be to the customer' s premises at one point of delivery
through one meter.

MONTHLY RATES

Customer Charge 56. 78 per month

Energy Charge 0.0592 per kWh

Demand Charges

On- Peak Demand 21. 57 per kW

Excess Demand 5. 19 per kW

DETERMINATION OF BILLING DEMAND

The on-peak demand for billing purposes each month shall be the maximum kW demand
registered or computed by or from the City' s metering facilities during any 15- minute interval
within the peak hours of the billing month.  The peak hours are the hours falling within the time
periods every Monday through Friday ( excluding holidays) listed by months below:

Summer period— Coincident with April 15 through October 15: 1: 00— 6: 00 p.m.
Winter period— Coincident with October 16 through April 14: 7: 00— 9: 00 a.m.

Excess demand is the maximum demand registered or computed from the City' s metering facilities
used during any 15- minute interval in the off-peak hours of the current month, less the on-peak
demand.  If on-peak demand is greater than the off-peak demand, the excess demand charge will
be zero.

SALES TAX

To the above charges will be added any applicable North Carolina sales tax.

CONTRACT PERIOD

The contract period shall not be less than one year,  except for short- term,  construction,  or

temporary service, in which case the contract period may be for the period requested by the
customer, provided the customer agrees:

1. That the service supplied shall be for a continuous period until discontinued, and

2. That where it is necessary for City to extend lines, erect transformers, or do any
work necessary to supply service, except for the installation of a self-contained
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meter, the Customer shall pay for the line extension in accordance with the City' s
customer service policies as may be amended from time to time.

PAYMENT

Bills are due and payable no later than the due date reflected on the bill, which shall be no
earlier than twenty (20) davs from the date of the bill.  R i',; . ?„ .. l ,,,. .,, . 0 a a

vi. 0 uci r—carc

Yu;' uv'  ''*'''" ' '•       *'   a*    *'  ''".  

If any bill is not so paid, City has the right to
suspend service in accordance with its service regulations.

GENERAL

Service rendered under this schedule is subject to the provisions of the City' s service regulations,
and any changes therein, substitutions therefore, or additions thereto lawfully made.

Section 12.     That the following Medium General Service — CP Rate Schedule 12 is hereby
adopted effective July 1, 2020:

CITY OF NEW BERN

Medium General Service—CP Rate

Schedule 12

AVAILABILITY

This schedule is available on a volunteer basis for electric service used at a single point of
delivery, at one of the City' s standard voltages, used by any non-residential customer with a
monthly demand of less than 750 kW for at least three of the preceding 12 months.  Also, this

schedule is available as an alternative to those customers who are currently being served under the
Medium General Service rates ( Schedules 4, 8 and 10) and Medium General Service Time-of-Use
rates ( Schedule 11).

This schedule is not available for:  ( 1)  residential service;  ( 2)  breakdown,  standby,  or

supplementary service unless used in conjunction with applicable standby or generation service
rider for a continuous period of not less than one year; ( 3) resale service; ( 4) or whenever the

monthly demand exceeds 750 kW for at least three months.  In order to determine the applicable

rate schedule for a customer, the City will review that customer' s monthly readings once a year in
one-year increments from the month that the customer first started receiving bills under a new
schedule.

INITIAL FEES

The customer will be billed for the actual cost for the City to purchase and install the CP meter
facilities, communications equipment, and any associated load management equipment as required
by the City.

MONTHLY RATES

Customer Charge 82. 24 per month

Energy Charge
All kWh 0. 0601 per kWh

Demand Charges

Coincident Peak Demand 22. 12 per kW

Excess Demand 5. 24 per kW
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DETERMINATION OF BILLING DEMAND

Coincident Peak Demand shall be the average kW demand measured in the 60- minute interval
used by the North Carolina Eastern Municipal Power Agency for wholesale billing purposes
during the corresponding month of the Customer' s billing.

Excess Demand shall be the highest 15- minute demand recorded during the current billing month,
less the Monthly Coincident Peak Demand for the current billing month.

NOTIFICATION BY THE CITY

The City will use diligent effort to predict each monthly system peak and notify the customer in
advance; however, the City is not able to guarantee an accurate prediction, and notice will be
provided.    Notification by the City will be provided to the customer by direct telephone
communication or automatic signal, as mutually agreed.  The customer will hold the City harmless
in connection with its response to notification.

POWER FACTOR CORRECTION
Where the power factor of the consumer' s installation is less than 85%, the City may correct kWh
consumption for the month by multiplying by 85 and dividing by the actual power factor.

SALES TAX

To the above will be added any applicable North Carolina sales tax.

PAYMENT

Bills are due and pavable no later than the due date reflected on the bill, which shall be no
earlier than twentv ( 20) days from the date of the bilL R        a        a a a

e fi'.-,- e e- e# e- b-- If any bill is not so paid, City has the right to
suspend service in accordance with its service regulations.

CONTRACT PERIOD
The contract period shall not be less than one year,  except for short- term,  construction,  or

temporary service, in which case the contract period may be for the period requested by the
customer, provided the customer agrees:

1. That the service supplied shall be for a continuous period until discontinued, and

2.       That where it is necessary for City to extend lines, erect transformers, ar do any
work necessary to supply service, except for the installation of a self-contained

meter, the Customer shall pay for the line extension in accordance with the City' s
customer service policies as may be amended from time to time.

GENERAL

Service rendered under this Schedule is subject to the provisions of the City' s Service Regulations,
and any changes therein, substitutions therefore, or additions thereto lawfully made.

Section 13.     That the following Residential Service Schedule 40 and Schedule 50 is hereby
adopted effective July 1, 2020:
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CITY OF NEW BERN

Residential Service

Schedule 40, Schedule 50

AVAILABILITY

Service under this schedule is available for separately metered and billed supply of alternating
electric current to single family residences, including a residential farm where the farm uses are
not taken through a separate meter.

A one-ton minimum central air conditioner must be present at these services, and these services
must be participating in the 100% Air Conditioner Load Control Program.   Under the 100%

control, an air conditioner' s compressor is turned off for the duration of every load management
period.  All applicable appliances must have load-management switches installed to participate in
this rate schedule.

This schedule is not available for (a) individual motors rated on 15 HP; ( b) commercial use as in
hotels, public inns, motels, auto courts, tourist camps, and trailer camps; ( c) separately metered

accessory buildings or equipment on residential property not suitable for residential use; or ( d)
bulk barns and other seasonal high use facilities.

Non- fossil energy sources caused by acts of nature,  such as wind or solar, are permitted as
supplements to customer' s energy requirements provided City is granted the right to install,
operate, and monitar special equipment to measure customer' s load or any part thereof and to
obtain any other data necessary to determine the operating characteristics and effects of the
installation.

APPLICABILITY

The schedule is applicable to all electric service of the same available type supplied to the
customer' s premises at one point of delivery through one kilowatt-hour meter in accordance with
Schedule 40 and Schedule 50 below.

ADDITIONAL POINTS OF DELIVERY

Additional points of delivery installed on structures at same the premises for other than residential
dwelling purposes shall be billed under the appropriate General Service Rate Schedule.

TYPE OF SERVICE

The types of service to which this schedule is applicable are alternating current, 60 hertz, either
single-phase two or three wires, or three-phase four wires at City' s standard voltages of 240 volts
or less.

SCHEDULE 40 ( Residential 100% A/ C Control)

100% Air Condition Control Discount
For services participating in the 100% Air Conditioner Control, all energy usage over 800 kWh
will be discounted 15% based on the Schedule E01 ( Standard Residential Service) rate.

MONTHLY RATES

For Single-Phase Service

Basic Customer Charge 9. 95
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Energy Charges
For the first 300 kilowatt hours 0. 1018

For> 300 to 800 kilowatt hours 0. 1175

For all additional kilowatt hours       $ 0. 1013

For Three- Phase Service

The bill computed for single-phase service plus $ 13. 67.

SCHEDULE 50 ( Energy Efficient Residential 100% A/C Control Rate)

Ener y Conservation Discount

Where Customer notifies company and customer' s dwelling complies with the thermal and load
management requirements referenced in Schedule E07, a11 energy usage will be discounted by 5%
based on the Schedule E01 ( Residential Service) rate in addition to the 100% Air Conditioner
Control discount above.

MONTHLY RATES

For Single-Phase Service

Basic Customer Charge 9.95

Energy Charges
For the first 300 kilowatt hours 0. 0968

For> 300 to 800 kilowatt hours 0. 1116

For all additional kilowatt hours       $ 0.0948

For Three-Phase Service

The bill computed for single-phase service plus $ 13. 867.

THERMAL REQUIREMENTS

CONVENTIONAL HOUSING
In no case shall the structure' s heat loss, including duct heat loss, be greater than 0. 1 watts (. 34
Btuh) per square foot of net heated floor area per degree Fahrenheit temperature difference.
Generally, the criteria may be satisfied if the following provisions are met:

A.       Ceilings with an installed insulation thermal resistance value of R- 30.

B.       Exterior walls with an installed insulation thermal resistance value of R-13.

C.       Floors over crawlspaces with an installed insulation thermal resistance value of R-
19.

D.       All windows should be insulated double pane glass or single pane glass with storm
windows.

E.       All exterior doors should be wood with stonn doors or insulated metal doors.

F.       Adequate natural or mechanical attic ventilation should be provided.

G.       Effective with building permits issued 7/ 1/ 02, the dwelling is all electric ( range-
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oven, heating, air conditioning, water heater, dryer).

MANUFACTURED HOUSING

In no case shall the structure' s heat loss, including duct loss, be greater than 0. 125 watts ( 0.43
Btuh), per square foot of net heated floor area per degree Fahrenheit temperature difference.
Generally, this criteria may be satisfied if the following provisions are met:

A.       Ceilings with an installed insulation thermal resistance value of R- 19.

B.       Exterior walls with an installed insulation thermal insulation thermal resistance
value of R- 13.

C.       Floors over crawlspaces with an installed insulation thermal resistance value of R-
19.

D.       All windows should be insulated double pane glass or single pane glass with storm
windows.

E.       All exterior doors should be wood with storm doors in insulated metal doors.

F.       Effective with building permits issued 7/ 1/ 02,  the dwelling is all electric
range/oven, heating, air conditioning, water heater, dryer).

A copy of the manufacturer' s certificate stating that the manufactured home in question meets or
exceeds the above thermal requirements shall be submitted to the City' s Electric Utilities
Department in order to obtain the 5% energy efficient discount.

PAYMENT

Bills are due and payable no later than the due date reflected on the bill, which shall be no
earlier than twentv ( 20) days from the date of the bill.   . a ::-!;; ;,,:; u;,;;, a    

u u ca-cti[ c

e-=+ s-€ e te- e--e€- t e-- If any bill is not so paid, City has the right to
suspend service in accordance with its service regulations.

SALES TAX

To the above char; e will be added any applicable North Carolina sales tax.

CONTRACT PERIOD

The contract period shall not be less than one year.

GENERAL

Service rendered under this schedule is subject to the provisions of the City' s service regulations,
and any changes therein, substitutions therefore, or additions thereto lawfully made.

Section 14.     That the following Extra Facilities Charges - Generation Schedule 70 is hereby
adopted effective July 1, 2020:

CITY OF NEW BERN

Extra Facilities Charges - Generation

Schedule 70
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AVAILABILITY

Service under this schedule is intended to be in conjunction with the following rate schedules:
Medium General Service CP — Schedule 12, Large General Service # 2 CP - Schedule 6, and Large
General Service # 1 CP — Schedule 13.   This schedule is available for parallel operation of City-
owned, operated and maintained generation systems located on the customer' s premises for the
purpose of demand reduction during load management periods. This schedule is to be used in
conjunction with the provisions of a generation agreement with the City.

This schedule is available on a first- come, first- serve basis provided that the aggregate capacity of
all the recognized generators operating on the City' s electric system shall not exceed that of the
City of New Bern' s generation allocation as required by the North Carolina Eastern Municipal
Power Agency policy.     If a customer' s proposed installation results in exceeding the
aforementioned threshold, the customer will be notified that service under this schedule will not be
available.

MONTHLY RATES

Existin ity Owned Generator

Based on Generator Nameplate Rating:
kW Capacity Rating 2. 96 per kW

New Citv Owned Generator

All new generator installations or new replacement generator installations shall be billed in
accordance with the City of New Bern Customer Service policies for " Extra Facilities'" under

Schedule 70.

CONTRACT PERIOD

Service will be provided under this rider only after a generation agreement is executed including
special terms and conditions for the customer' s requirements, if any, which are satisfactory to the
City.

PAYMENT

Bills are due and payable no later than the due date reflected on the bill, which shall be no
earlier than twenty (20) davs from the date of the bill.  If anv bill is not so paid, Citv has the
ri ht to suspend ser. ice in accordance ith its ser ice re« ulations

GENERAL

Service rendered under this rider is subject to the provisions of the City' s service regulations and
any changes therein, substitutions therefore, or additions thereto lawfully made.

Section 15.     That the following Renewable Resource Facilities Credit Schedule 60 is hereby
adopted July 1, 2020:

CITY OF NEW BERN

Renewable Resource Facilities Credit
Schedule 60
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AVAILABILITY

Service under this schedule is intended to be in conjunction with the applicable rate schedule, and
is available for parallel operation of non City-owned, single phase, small generation systems,
which are rated at 10 kW or less for residential customers, and 100 kW or less for non- residential
customers.   These systems shall be derived from renewable resources including photovoltaic,
wind-powered,  or bio- mass- fueled generating systems without battery storage located at the
customer' s primary residence or business.  The generating system that is used in parallel operation
with service from the City and located on the customer' s premises must be manufactured,
installed, and operated in accordance with all governmental and industry standards, meet all
requirements of the local code official, and must fully conform with City of New Bern" s applicable
renewable energy interconnection interface criteria.  Customers with qualified systems may apply
for NC GreenPower credits.

This schedule is available on a first- come, first-serve basis provided that the aggregate capacity of
all the customer generators operating pursuant to this schedule shall not exceed 5% of the City of
New Bern' s retail peak load for the prior calendar year.   If a customer' s proposed installation
results in exceeding the aforementioned 5% threshold, the customer will be notified that service
under this schedule is not available.

TYPE OF SERVICE

The only type of service to which this Schedule is applicable is alternating current, 60 hertz,
single-phase, or three phase, two, three, or four wires at company' s standard voltages of 480 volts
or less.

MONTHLY CREDIT

Energy Credit:
All kWh delivered 0. 0487 per kWh

CONTRACT PERIOD

Service will be provided under this schedule only after a service agreement is executed including
special terms and conditions for the customer' s requirements, if any, which are satisfactory to the
City.

SPECIAL CONDITIONS
1. Renewable energy generators, non- fossil energy sources caused by acts of nature

such as wind or solar,  are permitted as supplements to the customer' s energy requirements
provided the City is granted the right to install, operate, and monitor special equipment to measure
the customer' s load or any part thereof, and can obtain any other data necessary to determine the
operating characteristics and effects of the installation.

2. All installations of non City-owned, small generation systems to be operated in
parallel with the City electric system shall be required to comply with the North Carolina Utilities
Commission ( NCUC) " Standard for Interconnecting Small Generation 100 kW or Less with
Electric Power Systems ( EPS)."  It is the customer' s responsibility to ensure compliance with all
such NCUC requirements, tile all applications, and resolve all fees associated with the NCUC' s
interconnection standard prior to the parallel operation of any installed equipment.
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3. Customers with renewable energy generators, as outlined above, that are designed
to operate in excess of the customer' s load at any time are required to function in compliance with
the City' s Supplemental Power Supply contract with the North Carolina Eastern Municipal Power
Agency.  Under this requirement, each customer will be required to enter into a unique Electric
Service Agreement with the City detailing the specifications of the installation and the rate
schedule to be followed for the power supplied by the renewable resource generator.  The
customer' s service shall be metered with two meters— one to measure all energy provided by the
City and used by the customer, and the other to measure the amount of energy generated by the
customer' s renewable energy generator.

4. All customers applying for installations of photovoltaic non City-owned,  small
generation systems to be operated in parallel with the City electric system shall be required to
complete and comply with the City of New Bern' s Application and Procedures for Interconnecting
a Certified Photovoltaic Generating Facility (`' Application"). The customer must complete the
Application and submit the same to the City prior to receiving service under this schedule.

5. All customers who install non City-owned, small generation systems to be operated
in parallel with the City electric system shall be required to submit a certification of general
liability insurance naming the City as additional insured in the amount of$ 100, 000 per occurrence.
Certifications are to be submitted for review and approval by the City on an annual basis as long as
the renewable resource generator is interconnected with the City' s electric system.

6. In the event that the City determines that it is necessary to install a dedicated
transformer or other equipment to protect the safety and adequacy of electric service provided to
other City customers, the customer shall pay a Monthly Facilities Charge of 2% of the total
installed cost of such additional facilities.  The Monthly Facilities Charge shall not be less than

25. 00.

7. The City reserves the right to test the customer' s alternative energy generator for
compliance with the applicable interface criteria.  Should the City determine that the customer' s
installation is in violation of such criteria, the City will disconnect the alternative energy generator
from the City' s electric distribution system.  The customer' s alternative energy generator will
remain disconnected until the installation is brought back into compliance with the applicable
interface criteria.

GENERAL

Service rendered under this schedule is subject to the provisions of the City' s service regulations
and any changes therein, substitutions therefore, or additions thereto lawfully made.

Section 15.    That the following Area Lighting Schedule 04 is hereby adopted effective July 1,
2020:

CITY OF NEW BERN

Area Lighting Schedule
Schedule 04

AVAILABILITY

This schedule is available for service supplied to the lighting of outdoor areas, private streets, and
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private driveways by means of inercury vapor or sodium vapor lighting units.  Lighting units will
be bracket mounted on City-owned poles, and the mercury vapor lamps will be color corrected.

This Schedule is not available for the lighting of dedicated streets or highways.

SERVICE

Prior to installing area lighting facilities, the customer and the City must execute the City' s form
entitled " Application for Area Lighting Service.'' The service supplied by the City will include the
installation and operation, according to City standards and requirements, of the area lighting units,
and will include the furnishing of electricity required for the illumination of the lamps from dusk
to dawn.  After the customer has notified the City that a lamp is not burning, the City will perform,
as soon as practicable during regular working hours,  the necessary maintenance to restore
illumination.  The lumen rating of the lighting units listed under the Monthly Rate indicates the
class of lamp.

MONTHLY RATES

Overhead Service
BASIC RATE:  The basic rate per fixture defined below will be billed for installations of standard
area lighting fixtures installed on City' s system distribution poles.  The basic rate does not include

the monthly charges for additional facilities, area lighting poles, underground service or any
contribution required under this Schedule:

Monthly Charge Monthly kWh
Per Fixture Per Fixture

IMercury Vapor (Obsolete— Not Available for new or replacement service)
7, 000 lumen semi- enclosed 175w 11. 40 69
7, 000 lumen 175 w 13. 27 69
21, 000 lumen 400w 20. 70 149
21, 000 lumen 400w flood 25. 58 160
60, 000 lumen 1000w 40.70 382
60,000 lumen flood 1000w flood 44.60

ISodium Vapor ( Obsolete- Not Availabte for new or replacement service
S, OOO lumen semi- enclosed 9. 28
9, 500 lumen l 00w 15. 12 46
22, 000 lumen 1 SOw 18. 74 g(
27, SOO lumen flood 250w 21. 32 109
SO, OOO lumen 400w 29. 54 152
50,000 lumen flood 400w 33. 15 168

I Retrofit Sodium Vapor(* Retrofitted Prior to September 19, 1983)_ lObso ete- Not Availab e for
new or replacement service)

12, 000 lumen 150w 17. 09 59
38, 000 lumen 24.34 135

IMetal Halide {Obsolete— Not Available for new or replacement servicel
SOOw cobra head 33. 15 168
1000w flood 44.60 382

A retrofit sodium vapor unit is a mercury vapor unit retrofitted with a sodium vapor lamp.

I LED

S w 18 74 18
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30U r Flood 33. 15 108

Underground Service

For underground service, the monthly bill will be increased by $ 4. 90 per pole, in lieu thereof, a
one- time contribution of $246.51 per pole.    The monthly pole charge,  if selected,  may be
terminated at any time upon payment by Customer of the one- time contribution.  The monthly pole
charge defined below will also be applicable to underground service.

Area Lightin Poles

Monthly Charge Per Pole

Wood 2. 93

Special Metal or fiberglass Post 6. 94

SALES TAX

To the above charges will be added any applicable North Carolina sales tax.

ADDITIONAL FACILITIES

1. Multiple area lighting fixtures may be installed per pole subject to the City' s review and
approval.  The monthly charge for each additional fixture will be the charge in accordance with the
Monthly Rate for that fixture plus 2% of the estimated installed cost of the facilities necessary to
serve the multiple fixture installation in excess of that normally required to provide standard area
lighting service.

2. For each distribution transformer and/or primary conductor extension, 2% of the estimated

installed cost of the reyuired facilities.

3. For an underground circuit in excess of 250 feet for an area lighting pole, 2% of the

estimated installed cost of the excess circuit.

4. For a metal pole, 2% of the estimated installed cost of overhead or underground metal
poles requiring special construction of features which are in excess of the estimated installed cost
of standard underground metal poles.

5. When more energy efficient and otherwise more practical lighting units become available
to the City, they will be made available for use under this schedule.  The appropriate charge for
such units will be developed by the City Electric Department.  Said charges are to be incorporated
by amendment to this Schedule by the City.

NON-REFUNDABLE CONTRIBUTION
1. In the event that rock, unstable soil, or other conditions require the use of materials and
methods of installation other than the City' s normal materials and methods, the customer will
contribute the additional cost incurred as a result thereof.

2.       The customer will contribute the estimated cost of installing cables under paved or
landscaped surface areas; however, the customer may cut and replace the pavement or surface in
lieu of making the contribution.

3. Service supplied under the Monthly Rate in this schedule does not include the conversion
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of existing overhead secondary conductors to underground.   Should the customer desire such a

conversion under this schedule, the customer will contribute to City, in addition to the applicable
contribution above,  the estimated net loss in salvage value of the overhead facilities being
removed. The customer will thereafter pay the applicable rate for underground service.

PAYMENT

Bills are due and t a able no later than the duc date • eticcted on the bill, hich shall be no

earlier than twenty ( 20) days from the date of the bill.  R"     '  a a

n a, m *' '* +' ';".  

If any bill is not so paid, City has the right to
suspend service in accordance with its service regulations.

CONTRACT PERIOD

The contract period shall be not less than three years for overhead service and not less than five

years for underground service, and shall extend from year to year thereafter until terminated by the
customer or the City.   The customer may terminate the agreement before the expiration of the
initial contract period by paying to the City a sum of money equal to 40% of the bills which

otherwise would have been rendered for the unexpired months of the initial contract period.

The City may require the customer to initially make a termination deposit which will not exceed
the termination amount computed in accordance with the above paragraph.   Such termination
deposit will be refunded in equal amounts at the end of each full year service is rendered.  This

annual refund will be the termination deposit divided by the number of years in the contract
period.

GENERAL

Service rendered under this schedule is subject to the provisions of the City of New Bern
Customer Service Policies.
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Section 1 6.   That the following Street Lighting Service Schedule 32- A is hereby adopted
effective July 1, 2020:
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CITY OF NEW BERN

Street Lighting Service
Schedule 32- A

AVAILABILITY

This schedule is available for service supplied in the lighting of dedicated public streets, highways,
and municipally owned and operated public parks ancl blic ai-kin l ts, by lighting fixtures
mounted on City-owned poles for the City of New Bern.

SERVICE

The service supplied by the City will include the installation of a street lighting system, according
to the City' s standards and requirements, which will be owned, maintained, and operated by the
City, including the furnishing of the electricity required far the illumination of the lamps from
dusk to dawn.   The lumen ratings of lighting units listed under the monthly rate indicates the
general class of the lamp.

MONTHLY RATES

Overhead Service

Basic Rate: The basic rate per fixture defined below will be billed for installations of standard
street lighting fixtures installed on the City' s electric system distribution poles. The basic rate does
not include the monthly charges for additional facilities, street lighting poles, underground service,
or any contribution required under this schedule and under the City of New Bern Customer
Service Policies.

Monthly Char e Per Fixture
Mercury Vapor
7, 000 Lumen semi- enclosed ( 175w)  8. 44

7, 000 Lumen ( 175w)      8. 44

21, 000 Lumen (400w)   13. 18

Metal Halide

400w Flood 13. 18
l 000w Flood 14. 47

Sodium Vapor

9, 500 Lumen ( 100w)       79

22, 000 Lumen (150w)     8. 44

27, 500 Lumen ( 250w)   10. 77

50, 000 Lumen (400w)   13. 18
50,000 Lumen (400w Flood)  14.47

ADDITIONAL FACILITIES

1. Special poles and lighting fixtures normally not provided by the utility can be provided at
the City' s cost for fixtures.

2. For each primary conductor extension, 2% of the estimated installed cost of the required
facilities.
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3. For a bracket or mast arm in excess of 6 feet for underground service or 16 feet for
overhead service, 2% of the estiinated installed cost of the required facilities of that for standard
facilities.

4. For an underground circuit in excess of 250 feet for a street lighting pole, 2% of the

estimated installed cost of the excess circuit. Customer has the option of making a non- refundable
contribution of the estimated installed cost of an underground circuit in excess of 250- feet per span

in lieu of paying the monthly facilities charge for such excess circuit.

5. For a metal pole, 2% of the estimated installed cost of overhead or underground metal

poles requiring special construction or features which are in excess of the estimated installed cost
of standard underground metal poles.

6. When more energy- efficient and better- suited lighting units become available to the City,
they will be made available for use under this schedule. The appropriate charges for such units will

be developed by the City Electric Department. Said charges are to be incorporated by amendment
to this schedule by the City.

NON-REFUNDABLE CONTRIBUTION
1. In the event that rock, unstable soil, or other conditions require the use of materials and
methods of installation other than City' s normal materials and methods,  the customer will

contribute the additional cost incurred as a result thereof.

2.       The customer will contribute the estimated cost of installing cables under paved or
landscaped surface areas; however, the customer may cut and replace the pavement or surface in
lieu of making the contribution.

3. Service supplied under the Monthly Rate in this schedule does not include the conversion
of existing overhead street- lighting circuits to underground.   Should the customer desire such a

conversion under this schedule, customer will pay to the City,  in addition to the applicable
contribution and charges herein, the estimated net investment depreciated, plus removal cost, less
salvage value of the overhead conductor being removed.

SALES TAX

To the above charges will be added any applicable North Carolina sales tax.

PAYMENT

Bills are due and pavable no later than the due date reflected on the bill, which shall be no
earlier than twenty (20) davs from the date of the bill.  If any bill is not so paid, Citv has the
right to suspend service in accordance with its regulations.

I Section 187.   That the following Street Lighting Service Schedule 32- B is hereby adopted
effective July 1, 2020:

CITY OF NEW BERN

Street Lighting Service
Schedule 32- B

Residential Subdivision)
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AVAILABILITY

This schedule is available for service supplied in the lighting of residential dedicated public streets
by means of inercury vapor or sodium vapor lighting units installed within residential
subdivisions, consisting of single or duplex dwelling units, located outside the corporate limits of a
municipality at the time of the installation. This schedule is not available to supply service for the
lighting of parking lots, shopping centers, other public or commercial areas within the residential
subdivision, or areas not specifically provided for by the provisions herein.

SERVICE

The service supplied by the City will include the installation of a street lighting system, according
to the City' s standards and requirements, which will be owned, maintained, and operated by the
City, including the furnishing of the electricity required for the illumination of the lamps from
dusk to dawn.   Lighting units will be located by the City to provide the most uniform lighting
possible in the residential area.   The lumen ratings of the lighting units furnished under the
monthly rate indicate the class of lamp.

MONTHLY RATES

The following amount will be added to each monthly bill rendered for residential electric service
within the subdivision:

Overhead Distribution Area

Bracket-mounted, enclosed lumenaire on approved wood pole

1 light per 10 customers or major fraction thereof
7, 000 lumen mercury vapor 1. 47 per customer

9, 500 lumen sodium vapor 1. 47 per customer

1 light per 5 customers or major fraction thereof
7, 000 lumen mercury vapor 2. 94 per customer

9, SOO lumen sodium vapor 2. 94 per customer

Underground Distribution Area

Bracket-Mounted, enclosed luminaries on approved wood pole

1 Light per 10 customers or major fraction thereof

7, 000 lumen mercury vapor 2. 09 per customer
9, SOO lumen sodium vapor 2. 09 per customer

1 Light per 5 customers or major fraction thereof

7, 000 lumen mercury vapor 4. 18 per customer
9, 500 lumen sodium vapor 4. 18 per customer

Bracket-Mounted, enclosed luminaries on standard metal pole
1 Light per 10 customers or major fraction thereof

7, 000 lumen mercury vapor 2. 38 per customer

9, 500 lumen sodium vapor 2. 38 per customer

1 Light per 6 customers or major fraction thereof

7, 000 lumen mercury vapor 3. 99 per customer

Approved Post-Mounted type Luminaries

1 Light per 10 customers or major fraction thereof

7, 000 lumen mercury vapor 2. 38 per customer
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9, 500 lumen sodium vapor 2. 38 per customer

1 Light per 6 customers or major fraction thereof

7, 000 lumen mercury vapor 3. 99 per customer

9, 500 lumen sodium vapor 3. 99 per customer

ANNEXATION CONSIDERATION

If any of the following conditions exist, the developer of the subdivision will be required to obtain
from the municipal governing agency, its written approval of the street lighting service being
provided under this schedule, and the number and location of the lights to be installed.

1. The subdivision abuts a boundary of the municipality.

2. It is known that the subdivision will be annexed into the municipality.

3.       The municipal governing agency has enacted a subdivision control ordinance
that applies to the subdivision or any portion thereof.

If the subdivision is subsequently annexed and the municipality accepts the street lighting under a
street lighting service contract on the rate for the equivalent lighting unit, the following will apply:

l. Overhead Distribution: If the municipality accepts the street lighting service under
Street Lighting Service Schedule, no monthly customer charge will be applied to
the subdivision residents.

2. Underground Distribution:  If the municipality accepts the street lighting service
under Street Lighting Service Schedule and agrees to pay the contribution under the
schedule for the street lighting system, no monthly customer charge will be applied
to the subdivision residents.

If the subdivision is subsequently annexed and the municipality does not accept the installed street
lighting under a street lighting service contract, the service will continue to be provided under this
Schedule with the applicable monthly charge.

Section 1 18.   That the following Street Lighting Service Schedule 32- C is hereby adopted
effective July 1, 2020:

CITY OF NEW BERN

Street Lighting Service
Schedule 32- C

AVAILABILITY

This Schedule is available for service supplied in the lighting of residential dedicated public streets
by means of sodium vapor lighting units installed within residential subdivisions, consisting of
single or duplex dwelling units, located within the city limits of the City of New Bern.   This

Schedule applies to all developments in which streets have not been accepted for maintenance by
the City under the Land Use Ordinance. This Schedule is not available to supply service for the
lighting of parking lots, shopping centers, other public or commercial areas within the residential
subdivision, or areas not specifically provided for by the provisions herein.
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SERVICE

The service supplied by City will include the installation of a street lighting system, according to
City' s standards and requirements, which will be owned, maintained, and operated by the City,
including the furnishing of the electricity required for the illumination of the lamps from dusk to
dawn.  Lighting units will be located by City to provide the most uniform lighting possible in the
residential area.  The lumen ratings of the lighting units furnished under the monthly rate indicate
the class of lamp.

The developer shall open a street lighting account and sign a standard lighting contract with the
City of New Bern.

The developer shall pay for all street lights per City of New Bern Schedule 32- C until the street or
streets within the development are accepted for maintenance under the Land Use Ordinance of the

City of New Bern, at which time the City of New Bern will assume the cost of the lighting.

All street lights shall be made operational once the electric system is energized, at which time the

developer will become responsible for a monthly payment to the City of New Bern per the City of
New Bern Street Lighting Service Schedule 32- C.

MONTHLY RATES

Overhead Service

Basic Rate: The basic rate per fixture defined below will be billed for installations of standard
street lighting fixtures installed on City's system distribution poles. The basic rate does not include
the monthly charges for additional facilities, street lighting poles, underground service, or any
contribution required under this Schedule and under the Street Lighting Service Regulations.

Monthlv Charge Per Fixture

Sodium Vapor

22,000 Lumen (150w)     8. 44

50,000 Lumen (400w)   13. 18

50, 000 Lumen (400w Flood)  14.47

ADDITIONAL FACILITIES

1. For primary conductor extensions,  2% of the estimated installed cost of the required

facilities will be charged to the Customer as outlined in the Customer Service Policies section
regarding additional facilities.

2. For a bracket or mast arm in excess of 6 feet for underground service or 16 feet for
overhead service, 2% of the estimated installed cost of the required facilities of that for standard

facilities will be charged to the Customer as outlined in the Customer Service Policies section
regarding additional facilities.

3. For an underground circuit in excess of 250 feet for the installation of a street lighting pole,
2% of the estimated installed cost will be considered an additional facility.   Customer has the

option of making a non- refundable contribution of the estimated installed cost of an underground

circuit in excess of 250 feet per span in lieu of paying the monthly facilities charge for each excess
circuit.
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4 For a metal pole, 2% of the estimated installed cost of overhead or underground metal
poles requiring special construction or features which are in excess of the estimated installed cost
of standard underground metal poles will be charged to the Customer as outlined in the Customer
Service Policies section regarding additional facilities.

5 When more energy-efficient and better-suited lighting units become available to the City,
they will be made available for use under this Schedule.  The appropriate charges for such units
will be developed by the City Electric Utility Department.  Said charges are to be incorporated by
amendment to this Schedule by the City.

NON- REFUNDABLE CONTRIBUTION
l. In the event that rock, unstable soil, or other conditions require the use of materials and
methods of installation other than City's normal materials and methods, Customer will contribute
the additional cost incurred thereby.

2. Customer will contribute the estimated cost of installing cables under paved or landscaped
surface areas; however, Customer may cut and replace the pavement or surface in lieu of making
the contribution.

3. Service supplied under the Monthly Rate in this Schedule does not include the conversion
of existing overhead street- lighting circuits to underground.  Should the Customer desire such a

conversion under this Schedule, Customer will pay to the City,  in addition to the applicable
contribution and charges herein, the estimated net investment depreciated, plus removal cost, less
salvage value of the overhead conductor being removed.

SALES TAX

To the above charges will be added any applicable North Carolina sales tax.

PAYMENT

Bills are due and payable no later than the due date reflected on the bill, which shall be no
earlier than twenri ( 20) days from the date of the bill.  '"  a        a a a

Y ;"'''' ` ':+': 
n ' m +' '` ``' ':".  

If any bill is not so paid, City has the right tou

suspend service in accordance with its service regulations.

CONTRACT PERIOD

The Contract Period shall not be less than 10 years.

GENERAL

Service rendered under this Schedule is subject to the provisions of City' s Street Lighting Service
Regulations filed at City Hall.

Section 119. That the foregoing ordinance be kept on file in the Office of the City Clerk.

Section 2 11.   That previous ordinances in conflict with this ordinance are hereby repealed.

Section 2 1.   That the rates established by this Ordinance shall be in full force and effect on July
1, 2020.
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ADOPTED THIS 12`'' DAY OF MAY, 2020.

DANA E. OUTLAW, Mayor

BRENDA E. BLANCO, City Clerk
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AGENDA ITEM COVER SHEET

Agenda Item Title:
Ordinance amending Section 6- 2. " Definitions" of Chapter 6 " Animals" of the Code of

Ordinances

Date of Meeting: 5/ 12/ 2020      Ward # if applicable: N/A

Department: City Attorney Person Submitting Item:
Scott Davis

Call for Public Hearing:  Yes No Date of Public Hearing:

Explanation of Item: Ordinance amending the definition of" restraint" to include an
animal on an attended leash

Actions Needed by Adopt ordinance

Board:

Backup Attached:     Ordinance

Is item time sensitive? Yes No

Will there be advocates/opponents at the meeting? Yes  No

i

Cost of A enda Item: N/A

If this requires an expenditure, has it be budgeted and are funds available

i and certified by the Finance Director? Yes  No

Additional Notes:



AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND SECTION 6- 2.  " DEFINITIONS"  OF CHAPTER 6

ANIMALS" OF THE CODE OF ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF NEW BERN

THAT WHEREAS, the Board of Alderman of the City of New Bern deems it advisable

and in the public interest to amend Section 6- 2. " Definitions" of Chapter 6 " Animals" of the

Code of Ordinances of the City of New Bern.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN OF THE

CITY OF NEW BERN:

SECTION 1. That Section 6- 2. " Definitions" of Chapter 6 " Animals" of the Code of

Ordinances of the City of New Bern be and the same is hereby amended by deleting subsection

13) and inserting in its stead the following:

13)   Restraint: An animal is under restraint within the meaning of the chapter if:

a)      It is on or within a vehicle being driven or parked;
b)      It is within a secure enclosure;

c)      It is controlled by means of an attended leash;
d)      It is controlled by means of a tether, provided such tether complies with

the requirements established in Section 6- 9; or

e)      It is on the premises of the custodian and attended by and under the
control of a competent person."

SECTION 2. That this ordinance shall be effective from and after the date of its adoption.

ADOPTED THIS 12 DAY OF MAY, 2020.

DANA E. OUTLAW, MAYOR

BRENDA E. BLANCO, CITY CLERK
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AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND SECTION 6- 2.  " DEFINITIONS"  OF CHAPTER 6
ANIMALS" OF THE CODE OF ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF NEW BERN

THAT WHEREAS, the Board of Alderman of the City of New Bern deems it advisable

and in the public interest to amend Section 6- 2. " Definitions" of Chapter 6 `` Animals" of the

Code of Ordinances of the City of New Bern.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN OF THE

CITY OF NEW BERN:

SECTION 1. That Section 6- 2. " Definitions" of Chapter 6 '` Animals" of the Code of

Ordinances of the City of New Bern be and the same is hereby amended by deleting subsection

13) and inserting in its stead the following:

13)   Restraint:  An anitnal is under restraint within the meaning of the chapter i£

a)      It is on or within a vehicle being driven or parked;
b)      It is within a secure enclosure;

1 It  controllecl hv mcan c t an attcnctccl leasil;

1ed1 It is controlled by means of a tether, provided such tether complies with
the requirements established in Section 6- 9; or

I# e)     It is on the premises of the custodian and attended by and under the
control of a competent person.'"

SECTION 2. That this ordinance shall be effective from and after the date of its adoption.

ADOPTED THIS 12t" DAY OF MAY, 2020.

DANA E. OUTLAW, MAYOR

BRENDA E. BLANCO, CITY CLERK
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AGENDA ITEM COVER SHEET N W BERN
CITY OF NEW BERN

Agenda Item Title:    
Consider Adopting an Ordinance to Amend 66 " Streets, Sidewalks and Other Public Places" of
the Code of Ordinances

Date of Meeting:  OS/ 12/ 20 Ward# if applicable:

Depar.tment:.City Attorney Person Submitting Item:     . 
Scott Davis

Call for Public Hearing;  Yes No Date of Public Hearing:

Explanation of Item: Lynne Harakal, Executive Director of Swiss Bear,.has requestecl

that downtown restaurants be allo.wed to.close a portion of the

streets to vehicular traffic for the purpose of allowing outdoor
seating for.restaur.ants.

Actions Needed by Consider arriending tlie ordinance to permit street cafes

Board:

Backup Attached:     Proposed ordinance, request from Swiss Bear

Is item time sensitive? Yes No  .

Will there be advocates%opponents at the meeting_? Yes  No  .

Cost of A enda Item:

If this requires an expenditure; has it been budgeted and are funds availalile

and certified by the Finance Director? Yes  No

Additional Notes:



AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND CHAPTER 66 " STREETS, SIDEWALKS AND OTHER

PUBLIC PLACES" OF THE CODE OF ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF NEW BERN

THAT WHEREAS, the Board of Alderman of the City of New Bern deems it advisable

and in the public interest to effect certain revisions to Chapter 66 " Streets, Sidewalks and Other

Public Places" of the Code of Ordinances of the City of New Bern.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN OF THE

CITY OF NEW BERN:

SECTION 1. That Article III "Obstructions" of Chapter 66 " Streets, Sidewalks and Other

Public Places" of the Code of Ordinances of the City of New Bern be and the same is hereby

amended by adding Section 66- 71 " Street cafes." as follows:

Sec. 66-71. Street cafes.

a)      Definitions. The following definitions shall apply in this section:

1)      Alcoholic beverage means any beverage regulated by Chapter 18B — "Regulation

of Alcoholic Beverages" of the North Carolina General Statutes that a restaurant may lawfully
serve or sell for consumption in a street as defined herein while operating as a street cafe.

2)      Restaurant means any establishment engaged in the business of regularly and
customarily selling food, primarily to be eaten on the premises, including businesses that are
referred to as restaurants, cafes, grills and other establishments that have a food counter where

food is sold.

3)      Restaurant operator means the person, firm, or corporation operating a restaurant
and associated street cafe.  This definition includes the owner, and manager if different from the
owner, of the restaurant and associated street cafe.

4)      StYeet means that portion of a city street between the curb lines, or between the
lateral lines of the street if there is no curb.

b)      Street cafe permit generally.  The city manager or his designee may issue permits for the
serving of food and beverages on a designated portion of a street to be effective only during such
periods that the board of aldermen closes a street for the purpose of allowing street cafes.

c)      Application.   Any restaurant desiring to operate a street cafe shall prepare and file an
application with the city manager or his designee which shall contain the following information:

1)      The name, address, and telephone number of the restaurant desiring to operate a
street cafe.

2)      The name, address, telephone number, and email address of the restaurant operator.
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3)      A current and valid Tax ID.

4)      The type of food, beverage, or food product to be sold and served at the street cafe.
If alcoholic beverages are to be sold, the type of such alcoholic beverages.

5)      The hours of operation of the restaurant and the proposed hours of operation of the
street cafe.

6)      A scaled drawing or site plan showing the following:

a. The section of street to be used; and

b.       The proposed placement of the tables, chairs and other furnishings on the
street.  If modifications of the original drawing or site plan are desired by either the city or the
applicant, a new drawing must be submitted and approved by the city manager or his designee.

7)      Evidence that the applicant has obtained and will maintain a general liability and
workers compensation insurance policy in the amount of one million dollars ($ 1, 000,000) for the

operation of a street cafe which names the city as an additional insured.

8)      An indemnity statement, approved by the city attorney, whereby the restaurant
operator agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the city and its officers, agents, and employees
from any claim arising from the operation of the street cafe.

9)      A copy of all permits and licenses issued by the state or the city, including health
and ABC pernuts and business licenses, necessary for the operation of the restaurant business, or
a copy of the application for the permit if no permit has been issued.  This requirement includes

any permits or certificates issued by the city for exterior alterations or improvements to the
restaurant.

10)    A sworn statement describing any violation by the restaurant operator of any laws,
regulations, or ordinances relating to the possession, sale, consumption, or transportation of

intoxicating beverages or controlled substances during the five (5) years immediately preceding
the date of the permit application.       

11)    Such additional information as may be requested by the city manager or his
designee to determine compliance with this section.

12)    A fee as provided in the City of New Bern fee schedule to cover the cost of
processing and investigating the application and issuing the permit.

d)      Issuance ofpermit. No permit for the operation of a street cafe may be issued unless the
application is complete and unless the following requirements are met:

1)      The street cafe must be associated with an operating restaurant such that it is under
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the same management and shares the same food preparation facilities, restroom facilities, and other

customer convenience facilities as the restaurant. The street cafe must be operated under the same

name as the restaurant and may not be open or operated at any time when the restaurant is not open
for business.

2)      The operation of the street cafe must be clearly incidental to the associated
restaurant business.   The cumulative seating capacity of the street cafe, associated restaurant
business, and any associated sidewalk cafe may not be more than one hundred ( 100%) percent of

the interior seating capacity of the associated restaurant. In addition, no more patrons than can be
accommodated by the actual seats provided in the street cafe can occupy the area of the street cafe.

3)      All furnishings used for street cafe use pursuant to this section:

a. Shall comply with the American with Disabilities Act;

b. Shall not be placed at any location which obstructs underground utility
access points, ventilation areas, meters, accessible ramps or other facilities provided for physically
challenged persons, a building access or exit, or any emergency access or exit way;

c. Shall not extend beyond the street cafe area as designated in the application.

4)      The restaurant seeking to operate the street cafe must front on and open onto the
street proposed for the street cafe.

5)      Tables, chairs, and other furnishings utilized for sidewalk cafes shall be of a type

that can be easily removed from the street. Tables, chairs, and other furnishings used in the
operation of the street cafe must be removed no later than the time specified in any street closing
ordinance for the street to reopen. If such items are not removed by such time, the city shall have
the right to remove and dispose of these items and may assess the restaurant operator for the cost
of such removal and disposal. These items shall not be permanently affixed to the street and must
remain within the designated boundaries as delineated by street markers. The city shall also have
the right to remove such items immediately in emergency situations. The city shall not be
responsible for damage to street cafe furnishings under any circumstances.

6)      Except as elsewhere permitted, the operation or furnishing of the street cafe shall
not involve any permanent alteration to or encroachment upon any street, sidewalk, or to the
exterior of the associated restaurant. The owner of the street cafe shall be responsible for repairing
any incidental damage to streets or public sidewalks resulting from the operation of the street cafe. .

7)      No person shall operate a street cafe later than 11: 00 p.m. After such hour, the area
of the street cafe shall be open to the public and shall not be considered part of the premises of the
restaurant.  Any person consuming alcoholic beverages in a street cafe after such hour shall be
subject to the provisions Section 46- 5 of the city code.

8)      The approved site plan for the street cafe must be maintained within the place of
business at all times.
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9)      All restaurants operating a street cafe shall keep the approved site area clean.

10)    The restaurant seeking to operate the street cafe shall meet other reasonable
conditions that may be necessary as determined by the city manager or his designee.

11)     Alcoholic beverages may be served at street cafes provided the following
additional requirements are met:

a. The street cafe shall be part of a restaurant and shall otherwise be

authorized, permitted, or licensed under the state law and the city code to serve and sell alcoholic
beverages for on-premises consumption.

b.       The portion of the street cafe where alcohol is or may be served shall be
enclosed by clearly visible barricades and shall have not more than two ( 2) points of ingress and
egress.

c. The street cafe must be included as part of the premises for which an ABC

permit for a restaurant, as defined in G. S. § 18B- 1000( 6), is issued, pursuant to G. S. § 18B- 1001,

for the purpose ofapplying and enforcing state laws regarding the sale or consumption ofalcoholic
beverages on-premises.

d. Signs shall be posted, visible at all exit points from the street cafe, that it is

unlawful to remove alcoholic beverages in open or unsealed containers from the premises.

e. The restaurant operator shall not have violated any law, regulation, or
ordinance relating to the possession, sale, transportation or consumption of intoxicating beverages
or controlled substances for the five( 5) years preceding the commencement ofthe sale of alcoholic
beverages at the street cafe.

f. The applicant shall obtain and maintain an insurance policy in the amount
of one million dollars ($ 1, 000,000.00) for liquor liability, and shall name the city as additional-
insured.

e)      Denial or revocation ofstreet cafe permit.

1)      The city manager or his designee may deny or revoke a permit, pursuant to this
section, if he finds that the granting or continuation of the permit would not be in the public' s
interest, or if he finds that the operator of the business or establishment has:

a. Made a deliberate misrepresentation or provided false information in the

application;

b.       Used the street in such a manner as to create a public nuisance or constitute

a hazard to the public health, safety, or welfare;
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c. Failed to keep the street or alley clean and free of refuse;

d.       Failed to maintain any health, business or other permit or license required
by law for the operation of the business or establishment;

e. Violated any of the terms of this ordinance, or violated any law, regulation,
or ordinance regarding the possession,  sale,  transportation or consumption of intoxicating
beverages or controlled substances;

f. Failed to maintain the amount and type of insurance required herein; or

g.       Failed to uphold the terms of the permit.

2)      The applicant may appeal the denial of the permit to the board of aldermen within
fifteen ( 15) working days after the date of the written denial and the board of aldermen may take
such corrective action as it shall find necessary.  The findings and determination of the board of

aldermen shall be final.

3)      Before the revocation of a permit, the city manager shall notify the permit holder
of his intent to revoke the permit and the reasons therefor and shall afford the permit holder a
reasonable opportunity to appear and be heard on the question of such revocation.  After the

hearing, the city manager shall notify the permit holder in writing of this decision and the reasons
therefor.  A decision of the city manager to revoke a permit may be appealed to the board of
aldermen in accordance with the provisions of subsection( 2) herein. 

Reser-vation of rights.  The city reserves the right to require any street cafe established
pursuant to this article to cease part or all of its operation in order to allow for construction,

maintenance, or repair of any street, sidewalk, utility, or public building by the city, its agents or
employees, or by any other governmental entity or public utility; and to allow for use of the street
or sidewalk in connection with parades, civic festivals, and other events of a temporary nature as
permitted by the city.  The city further reserves the right to amend, alter, or change the permit as
provided for in this article upon further review and consideration for reasons of public safety,
adopted public policy, or operational concerns without any costs to the city. In such event, the city
manager or his designee will notify the applicant by email of amendments to the permit.  These

amendments will require issuance of a new permit within the time period specified in the notice.

If the new permit is issued prior to the expiration of the original permit that is being amended, the
fee shall be waived for the amended permit. Failure to comply with the amended permit pursuant
to this section will result in automatic termination of the street cafe permit. 

g)      Term, transfer, renewal, etc. Permits issued in accordance with the provisions of this
section shall:

1)      Be issued for the period beginning July 1 and expiring June 30 of each year and in
all events will automatically expire on June 30, but shall only be effective during periods when the
board of aldermen closes a public street for the purpose of allowing street cafes;
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2)      Be renewed on a year-to-year basis;

3)      Be in addition to the annual privilege license, if any, required pursuant to the city' s
fee schedule;

4)      Not be transferable or assignable;

5)      Specifically provide whether the sale and consumption of alcohol is permitted
under the permit; and

6)      Be subject to site inspection prior to initial permit issuance as well as annual permit

renewal.  If such street cafe permit is approved, a fee shall be levied for each separate annual

issuance of the permit in accordance with the city' s adopted fee schedule."

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be effective from and after its date of adoption.

ADOPTED THIS 12' DAY OF MAY, 2020.

DANA E. OUTLAW, MAYOR

BRENDA E. BLANCO, CITY CLERK
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Subject: Request for street closures

From: Lynne Harakal, Executive Director, Swiss Bear, Inc.

Date: May 6, 2020

Swiss Bear is requesting that the following streets be closed to vehicular traffic from 5pm— 11pm

Fridays and Saturdays for the duration of North Carolina' s phase 2 reopen plan:

200- 300 Middle St.

200 Craven St. from Morgan' s Tavern & Grill to Pollock St.

300 Pollock St.    

The purpose of street closures is to allow additional outdoor seating for downtown restaurants
seated table service for restaurants, with capacity limitations, begins in Pliase 2) to help them
recover from COVID- 19 related closures and reduced revenues. ALL restaurants have been harshly
affected by COVID- 19, but many restaurants outside of Downtown have dedicated parking that can
be used for expanded outdoor seating during Phase 2. In the absence of dedicated restaurant
parking, Downtown restaurants are further challenged. By closing streets during evening hours on
Fridays and Saturdays in Phase 2, Downtown restaurants will be able to safely serve more
customers and rehire more employees.

On Monday, May 4 Swiss Bear emailed Downtown restaurants on Middle, Craven and Pollock to

determine their interest levels. As of Wednesday, May 6 the following restaurants responded:
The Chelsea Restaurant—YES

Beer Army Burger Co.— YES

Baker' s Kitchen— YES

Cypress Hall— YES

Prohibition— YES

MJ' s Raw Bar and Grill - YES

Morgan' s Tavern & Grill— YES

Captain Ratty' s— NO

Bella' s— NO ( closes at 4pm)

The following restaurants have not yet responded Cow Cafe, Bay Leaf, and Thai Angel.

Swiss Bear is not requesting street closures for S. Front since it is a major thoroughfare for traffic.
Swiss Bear will work with S. Front St. restaurants for other solutions.

Swiss Bear recommends the following:

set-up tables on the west side of Middle St. allowing the east side to be open to emergency
vehicles.

set- up tables on the west side of Craven St. allowing the east side to be open to emergency
vehicles.



temporarily amend City Ordinance Sec. 46- 5 to allow wine and beer OfVLY to be served by
participating Downtown restaurants as outlined in this request and following ALE rules and
guidelines.

The Craven County Health Department has no issue as long as indoor and outdoor seating does not
exceed normal service capacity. The New Bern Fire Department has no issue as long there is
emergency vehicle access and sufficient outdoor lighting. ALE has no issue as long as there is a
temporary ordinance change and all ALE rules are followed for street seating:

Wine and beer only.

Wine and beer are sold in their original packaging and are not opened by staff but by
customers at their tables.

This request is made with the understanding that there may be additional Phase 2 directives from
Governor Cooper.



AGENDA ITEM COVER SHEET

Agenda Item Title:
Consider adopting a Resolution to temporarily close portions ofMiddle Street, Pollock Street,
and Craven Street to vehicular traffic.

Date of Meeting: 5/ 12/ 2020 Ward # if applicable: Ward 1

Department: Parks & Recreation Person Submitting Item:
Foster Hughes, CPRE

Call for Public Hearing:  Yes No Date of Public Hearing:

Explanation of Item' Lynne Harakal, with Swiss Bear powntown Development Corporation

has made a request to close the 200-300 blocks of Middle Street, 300
block of Pollock Street, and the 200 block of Craven Street from
Morgan's Tavern & Grill to Pollock Street from 5: 00 p. m. until 11: 00
p. m. for a street cafe on the following dates: Friday, May 22 through
Monday, May 25, 2020; Friday, May 29 through Saturday, May 30,
2020; Friday, June 5 through Saturday, June 6, 2020; Friday, June 12
through Saturday, June 13, 2020; Friday, June 19 through Saturday,
June 20, 2020; Friday, June 26 through Saturday, June 27, 2020;
Friday, July 3. through Saturday, July 4, 2020; Friday, July 10 through
Saturday, July 11, 2020; Friday, July 17 through Saturday, July 18,
2020; Friday, July 24 through Saturday, July 25, 2020, and Friday,
July 31 through Saturday, August 1, 2020.

Actions Needed by Adopt the Resolution

Board:

Sackup Attached:     Resolution— Memo— Application—

Is item time sensitive? Yes No

Will there be advocates/opponents at the meeting? Yes  No

Cost of A enda Item: 

If this requires an expenditure, has it been budgeted and are funds

available and certified by the Finance Director? Yes  No

Additional Notes:



NEW BERN
PARKS 8 RECREATION

Aldermen m h/ Iiinus andlun vmc togcthca hcre.
f

Daria E: Outlaw'
Sabrina Bengel Foster•Hughes, CPRE Mayoi

Jameesha Harris            Director of Packs 6z Recreatiori: 

Bobby Aster  .      MarkA: Stephens
Johnnie RayKinsey .  

l
e

or°`',.

edl City Manager
Barbara'J.. Best           

Jeffrey T. Odham

e     .       r  :       
dRectea tiOo

Memo To:      Mayor and Board of Alderrrien      . 

From:    Foster Hughes, CPRE

Director of Parks & Recreation     

Re:   Adopt the Resolution to temporarily close:portions of Middle Street; PollocR
Street, and Craven Street to vehicular traffic

Backpro.und Information:  

Lynne Harakal,_with Swiss Bear powntown Development Corporation, has made.
a request to close the 200-300 blocks of Middle:Street, 300 block of Pollock
Street, and the 200 blocK.of Craven Street from Morgan's Tavem & Grilt#o

Pollock Street from 5:00 p. m. until 11: 00 p.m. for restaurants to set up a street
cafe on the following=dates:    
Friday; May 22 through Monday, May 25, 2020; Friday, May 29 througli

Saturday, May 30, 2020; Friday, Ju.ne 5 through Saturday, June 6, 2020; Friday,
June 12 through Safurday, June 13, 2020; Friday, ,1une 19 through Saturday,
June 20, 2020; friday;.June 26 through Saturday, June,27,.2020; friday, July 3      
through Satucday, July. 4,.2020; Friday, July 10 through Saturday, July 1' I, 2020;
Friday, July 17 through Saturday, July 18, 2020; Friday, July 24 through .
Saturday, July 25, 2020; and Friday, July 31 tlirough Saturday, August 1, 2020.   

Recommendation:

The Parks and Recreation Department recommends approval and requests the
Board adopt a Resolution.approving the request.    

If you have any questions eoncerning this matte; please call:   

1307 Country Glub Rd
New Bern, NC 28562.       .    

Office 252 639-2901

Fax 252 636<4138



RESOLUTION TO TEMPORARILY CLOSE PORTIONS OF MIDDLE STREET,

POLLOCK STREET, AND CRAVEN STREET TO VEHICULAI TRAFFIC

THAT WHEREAS, the Board ofAldermen of the City ofNew Bern desires to temporarily
close certain portions of Middle Street, Pollock Street, and Craven Street to vehicular traffic, all

as illustrated on the map attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit A( such closed portions
of streets being referred to as " Closed Streets"), to allow for the operation of street cafes pursuant

to city code Section 66-71; and

WHEREAS, the Board desires to temporarily close such Closed Streets to vehicular traffic
between the hours of 5: 00 p.m. and 11: 00 p.m. on the following dates:

Friday, May 22 through Monday, May 25, 2020,
Friday, May 29 through Saturday, May 30, 2020,
Friday, June 5 through Saturday, June 6, 2020,
Friday, June 12 through Saturday, June 13, 2020,
Friday, June 19 through Saturday, June 20, 2020,
Friday, June 26 through Saturday, June 27, 2020,
Friday, July 3 through Saturday, July 4, 2020,
Friday, July 10 through Saturday, July 11, 2020,
Friday, July 17 through Saturday, July 18, 2020,
Friday, July 24 through Saturday, July 25, 2020, and
Friday, July 31 through Saturday, August 1, 2020.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN OF
THE CITY OF NEW BERN:

That the Closed Streets shall be temporarily closed to vehicular traffic between the hours
of 5: 00 p.m. and 11: 00 p.m. on the following dates:

Friday, May 22 through Monday, May 25, 2020,
Friday, May 29 through Saturday, May 30, 2020,
Friday, June 5 through Saturday, June 6, 2020,

Friday, June 12 through Saturday, June 13, 2020,
Friday, June 19 through Saturday, June 20, 2020,
Friday, June 26 through Saturday, June 27, 2020,

Friday, July 3 through Saturday, July 4, 2020,
Friday, July 10 through Saturday, July 11, 2020,

Friday, July 17 through Saturday, July 18, 2020,
Friday, July 24 through Saturday, July 25, 2020, and
Friday, July 31 through Saturday, August 1, 2020.

ADOPTED THIS 12TH DAY OF MAY 2020.

DANA E. OUTLAW, MAYOR

BRENDA E. BLANCO, CITY CLERK
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CITY OF NEW BERN

APPLICATION FOR PUBLIC ASSEMBLY, PARADE & SPECIAL EVENTS IN CITY PARKS

This application is hereby made for a permit to hold a Public Assembly and/ or Parade as described in the City of New eern
Code of Ordinances( Sec. 66-85; 66-86; and 66-87J— Public Assemblies and Parades.     

This application along with attachments must be presented at least 60 davs prior to the event date.
Festival— A concert, fair, festival, exhibit, athletic event, promotion, community event, block party, or similar event.

Parade— A march, ceremony, pageant, procession or other similar activities consisting of persons, animals, vehicles or things, or
any combination thereof, that disrupts the normal flow of traffic upon any public street.
Public Assemblv— A festival or demonstration which is reasonably anticipated to obstruct the normal flow of traffic upon any

public street and that is collected together in one place; or a festival in any city-controlled park.

Name of Event/ Activity:    ' e i cW r- r(.R-   tKv n `

Organization Name:  1 ` f'  f1L' •

Responsible Contact:. 0

Address: ,, I la    rmrL.  •

City: } sL Y State:       . Zip code:  bC

Phone: ZSZ'( 02 L - Z g C G  ) Alternate Phone: Z Z S s- i 2- O

Email: QiCeL o vJiSSbe. r

Type of Event:    Demonstration       Festival Parade   .

Date of Event: nruet k-   Proposed Rain Date: 1 csr

Event Set up time: KO   Event Tear pown Completed Time:   Il pr'

Event Start Time:   =  o Event End Time:  Ic 3 r,^

Are you selling any goods or services?  L7Yes* No

Are you charging an admission fee or collecting donations?      Yes* C' I I

What is the specific location anc/ or route of the proposed event? (Attach additional information if neededJ

2e o-- o   1oc.ks m c, S'•      3cx bl 011o, S'- . , zoo  lo 1L

l dV. r  S   r 5m n  . r,. ° s   '   v C-} -

Note: A detailed map of the proposed route well as a specific list of streets is required. The specific location of the Public Assembly must

include the aerial overview with location marked. Festivals/ Events reguire detailed aeria/ map with complete/ ayout.

What is the purpose of this event? Rlease be detailed in your description-( Attach additional information if needed)

v    a r   e S C'V lC.s, Ctsti Y.,¢.  5 s- Lu i r CUVe.F

C 19 i- 9 Y.siVev tas5 •

Estimated attendance: 6U Attendance not to exceed: 73

Note; If more than 1, 000 in attendance is expected i)Proof of Crowd Manaaer Trainin4 Certification is required. Training is available at
the fol/owing link: httq•// www newbernnc ov/ departments/ fire deqartment/ crowd manaser trainin. php 2J Public Safety Plan is
reguired. Information mustbe submitted with application. For additional info, please contact the Fire Marshall at 252-639-2931.

Tents #       Sizes Provide additional info as needetl( Note: Tents 700 sq, ft. or bigger must be inspected by Fire Marshall.

How will you handle trash generated from the event?

We e request'ing# trash cans.

C We will provide our own bags& dispose of any trash generated ourselves.

We request that City Staff dispose of all trash generated. We understand additional fees will be charged for this service,
including the cost of labor, and materials( bags, etc.) used.

Public Assembly— Parade— Special Events in the Park Application Update: 1- 8- 2020



Are you requesting any City of New Bern Street Closures?       LSd' Yes*   IVo

Any street closures require approval of the Board of Aldermen. Street closures must be received at least 60 days in advance for
consideration. Street closures require barricades. A fee of$ 5. 00 per barricade must be paid 48 business hours pri to t event.

What Street(s) are you requestin to close? Be specific:  20-- 3d      oGk c e     •

0`1 o C1      7_ob  oc CC'^ h k             o       ' S

Are you requesting any State Road or Bridge closures? Yes*   C f

If yes, a 90 day notice and application is required by the NCDOT for in order to consider state roads or bridges. For additional information,
please call NCDOT Office at 252-439- 2816. The State Road/ Bridge Closure permit must be attached to this application.

If this event includes the use of floats, vehicles, placards, loud speakers, or mechanical devices of any type, please provide a
detailed explanation of their use, purpose and number.

Will Inflatables or other Play features be part of this event?    Yes L"f No( Additionol insurance moy be reguired)

Will Food Vendors or Commercial/ Non- Profit vendors be part of this event?   Yes QNo

If you answered YES, Additional Fees app/y. A detailed list of all vendors is required.)

The following items are required and must be attached at the time of Application:
Q A detailed map- including the location, route with beginning ond ending point and street nomes included.
C Written Statement of how and when business' s/ residents affected are( were) informed of road closure.

The ollowing items are required within two( 2) business davs of the event or event shall be cancelled:
D ertificate of Insurance from organizer& vendors- Listing the City of New Bern, PO Box 1129, New Bern, NC as" Additional

Insured".    -- '( Zes., c.,.' h   'tv g. e•

List of all food/ commercial/ non- profit vendors.

Payment in full of applicable fees and charges.

1 attest that/ am authorized on behalf of this group/ organization to request the permit for the activities prescribed herein. 1 understand that
this application must be submitted with full details and attachments. 1 understand that additiona/ fees and charges may be incurred. Those

charges include set-up tear down time for staff, rental of barricades, Public Safery, Trash collection, damages, etc. I further understand thot
failure to provide the requested information within the specified timelines shall resu/t in application being denied. 1 ogree to indemnify and hold

harmless the City of New Bern, its departments, agents, employees, officia/s and volunteers for any injury, illness or damage to person or
property during this activity.

Total Anticipated Charges
The followin items must be submitted with A lication:

qmpleted& Signed Application
Barricades'       #  o

6—D/etailed maps of parade route and/ or festival( Event) layout
e

LWNotification statement to residents/ businesses( if road closure is requeste      O o UC
Proof of Crowd Manager treining& Public Safety Plan( if attendance is 1, 000 or more)  

c1 sv- Qr

Trash Collection:

51 l Z       

Auth  ' zed Signature Date
City Staff: 

All documents have been provided and this application is recommended for approval

U'"""" 11   °"     
Vendor Fees     #

Administrative Support Supervisor Date

This applic tion has been pproved.  
Park/ Facility Rental:

4 3- an an
Director of Parks& Recreation Date Total Due:     $

Have HOA' s been notified?   Yes      ivo Spoke with:

Approved by Department Date: Staff Initials:       City Sponsored Event

Ct7/ Submitted for Board Approval Date:  5 ^ ac U Staff Initials: -
Yes No

All Paperwork collected Date:  5 a d       Staff Initials:  

All fees collected$  Date: Staff Initials:

Public Assembly— Parade— Special Events in the Park Application Update: 1- 8- 2020
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Subject: Request for street closures

From: Lynne Harakal, Executive Director, Swiss Bear, Inc.

Date: May 6, 2020

Swiss Bear is requesting that the following streets be closed to vehicular traffic from 5pm —11pm

Fridays and Saturdays for the duration of North Carolina' s phase 2 reopen plan:

200-300 Middle St.

200 Craven St. from Morgan' s Tavern & Grill to Pollock St.

300 Pollock St.       

The purpose of street closures is to allow additional outdoor seating for downtown restaurants
seated table service for restaurants, with capacity limitations, begins in Phase 2) to help them
recover from COVID- 19 related closures and reduced revenues. ALL restaurants have been harshly
affected by COVID- 19, but many restaurants outside of Downtown have dedicated parking that can
be used for expanded outdoor seating during Phase 2. In the absence of dedicated restaurant
parking, Downtown restaurants are further challenged. By closing streets during evening hours on
Fridays and Saturdays in Phase 2, Downtown restaurants will be able to safely serve more
customers and rehire more employees.

On Monday, May 4 Swiss Bear emailed Downtown restaurants on Middle, Craven and Pollock to
determine their interest levels. As of Wednesday, May 6 the following restaurants responded:

The Chelsea Restaurant—YES

Beer Army Burger Co. — YES

Baker' s Kitchen— YES

Cypress Hall— YES

Prohibition—YES

MJ' s Raw Bar and Grill - YES

Morgan' s Tavern & Grill— YES

Captain Ratty' s— NO

Bella' s— NO (closes at 4pm)

The following restaurants have not yet responded Cow Cafe, Bay Leaf, and Thai Angel.

Swiss Bear is not requesting street closures for S. Front since it is a major thoroughfare for traffic.
Swiss Bear will work with S. Front St. restaurants for other solutions.

Swiss Bear recommends the following:

set- up tables on the west side of Middle St. allowing the east side to be open to emergency
vehicles.

set- up tables on the west side of Craven St. allowing the east side to be open to emergency
vehicles.



temporarily amend City Ordinance Sec. 46-5 to allow wine and beer ONLY to be served by
participating Downtown restaurants as outlined in this request and following ALE rules and
guidelines.

The Craven County Health Department has no issue as long as indoor and outdoor seating does not
exceed normal service capacity. The New Bern Fire Department has no issue as long there is
emergency vehicle access and sufficient outdoor lighting. ALE has no issue as long as there is a
temporary ordinance change and all ALE rules are followed for street seating:

Wine and beer only.

Wine and beer are sold in their original packaging and are not opened by staff but by
customers at their tables.

This request is made with the understanding that there may be additional Phase 2 directives from
Governor Cooper.



WISS     EAR            .       

Suliject: Street;Closure Dates: .   .

From: Lynne Harakal, Executive:Director, Swiss Bear; lnc. :       

Date: May.8;. 2020

Swiss. Bear is requesting.permission to close 200=300.61ocks of Middle Sf.; 300 61ock Pollock 5t..,. '  ;
and 200 block Craven-St. frorn Morgan' s to P.ollock St. from SPIVI- 11PM-on the following dates`.   

Friday May 22;.Saturday May 23; Sunday 1VIay_24; Monday May 25
Friday May 29, Saturday May 30       
Friday June 5, Saturday June:6
Friday June 12, Saturday June 13
Friday_June.19, Saturday June 20
Friday June 26, Saturday June 27  ,      . .       :     
Friday July 3; Satu'rday July 4.
Friday July, 1Q, Saturday July 1 T              ,      
Friday July 17, Saturday July 18:       :   
Friday July 24, Saturday July 25 . ,     
Friday July 31, Saturday.August. l.     .-     .    



E!'.

SWISS BEAR

Subject: P.lan for adhering to.Phase 2 Guidelines from the Governo  
From: Lynne Harakal, Executive Director, Swiss Bear;. inc.

Date: May 8; 2020 :     

Swiss. Bear and tlie.restaurants participating in Phase 2 weekend evening street seating realiie
thaf the proposed plan and request for street closures is contingent upon following all .             .      :
directives from;Govecnor,Coope.r. V1/ e expect directives to include but not be-limited to safety.  
guidelin_es for food service and social distancing for inside service, which will be expanded to     .
include outside service. As of 11/ lay 8 these,directives liave.not been:provicled.     



WI5S BEAR 

Subject: Outdoor Beer and Wine 5ervice Dur.ing Street Closures
From: Lynne Harakal, Executive Director, Swiss Bear; Inc.       

Date: May 8, 2020

Unless otherwise amended tHrough ALE directives, beer and wine service for_outdoor street

seating wilJ follow the ALE requirements as outlined below:    

Only beer and wine can be served. Alcoholic beverages will be handled as packaged
goods by the restaurant providing.food service or bar providing service.  .   
Restaurants/ bars. licensed to serve alcohol can serve bottles/ cans/ growlers of.,beer,

bottles of wine; and individually sealed:' glasses' of wine..       
Servers CAN deliver the beer and wine to the.table, but beverages mus't be served in

their original sealed packaging and opened at the tab'le by the customer.
No liquor may be served.

Restaurants/ bars with.sidewalk cafe.permits may continue to ser:ve sidewalk tables as
outlined in their permits.        

Street serv.ice of alcoholic beverages is contingent upon: temporarily amending City 
ordinance Sec. 66-86.  



I

f'./  .     

SWISS BEAR

Subject: Store notification of Downtown street closures           

From: Lynne Harakal;, Executive Director, Swiss Bear; Inc. 

Date: May 8, 2020

Swiss.Bear and the.Dowritown Business Council have worked together to notify all Downtown
businesses of the requesf for street closures on Fridays and.Saturdays from 5pm to 11pm

during Phase 2.of reopening the,State. Danny Batten; Chair of the Downtown Business Council,
has been speaking with business owners in e,ffort to let them know the pl.an. Swiss Bear_sent an
email on May 7 to,all 6usinesses in Downtown explaining tfie details of the street closure plan
and encou_raging merchants to r.emain open Friday and Saturday evenings in Fhase 2 to provide .
a more comprehensive experience for.:visitors.

ti.  

i



May 6, 2020

Mark Stephens

City Manager
City of New Bern
300 Pollock Street

New Bern, NC 28560

Dear Mr. Stephens,

As Chair of the Downtown Business Council, I am writing on behalf of the downtown
businesses in support of street closures in the core downtown business district

starting at 5pm on Friday evenings and 5pm on Saturday evenings ( dates to be
determined). We recognize the importance of keeping both our visitors and
employees safe as NC moves into phase two and three of opening our business     ,
district. The street closures will allow our restaurants to expand seating and better
adhere to DHHS recommendations while also allowing enough customers to ensure
our downtown restaurants remain viable as a profitable business. Thank you for

your continued support of our downtown historic district.

Sincerely,

Danny Batten
Owner Surf,Wind and Fire

Chair powntown Business Council



Aldermen Dana E. Outlaw

1• I L. L 1•.1    May° r
Sabrina Bengel Mark A. StepHens

Jameesha Harris   . City Manager    
Robert V. Aster C I T Y O F N E W B E R N BrendaB. Blanco.

Johnnie Ray.Kinsey 300 Pollock S'treet, P. CO. Box.1129' City Clerk
Barbara J. Best New Bern, NC 28563-1129 Mary M. Hogan  .

Jeffrey T. Odham 252) 63b-4000-      Diiectot of"Finance

Memocandum

TO:       Mayor and Board of Aldermen

FROM:  Brenda Blanco, City Clerk 1'    

DATE:  February 28, 2020 .

SUBJECT:    Appointment to Appearance Commission

Joseph Cannon' s term on the Appearance Commission has expired,  and he is not
inter.ested in- reappointment.  Foster.Hughes; Director of Parks and. Recreation, has-the
name. of someone_.who has expressed interest in serving on this commission.    Please

reach out to Mr. Hughes for additional information, if desired.   

Terms on the Appearance Commission are three years.   V1/ hen possible, appointees
should have special training or experience in a design field; such as arcfiitecture,

landscape design,. horticulture, city planning,.or a closely-related.field.

beb

Everything comes together here.    



Alderinen Dana E. Outlaw

l iL r r:  L 1-ll:   -   
Mayor   . . . . .

Sabrina-Bengel.  MarkA. Stepliens
Jameesha: Hanis City Manager

CITY  O F N=EW BERNRobert_V. Aster. Brenda E: Blanco
Johnnie Ray Kinsey 300 Pollock Street, P. O. Box 1129 City Clerk

Barbara J. Best New Bern, NC 28563-1129  .      Mary.M. Hogan  .
Jeffrey T..Odham T  .  ( 252) 63b 4000..  `    Diiectoi of Finance`

Memorandum 

TO:.     Mayor and Board of Aldermen         

fROM:       Brenda Blanco; City Clerk

DATE:  April 15, 2020

SUBJECT::   Appointment to New Bern- Craven Gounty Library Board :     

Ethel Staten has. resigned from her seat on the New Bern=Graven County.Library Board
effective March 29, 2020. You are asked to.make an appointment-to fill out the remainder
of her..term;_which expires on December 1, 2020.

beb. -  :.  

EverytLing comes[ oge her here. 



Aldermen.     Dana E. Outlaw

v  . 1'U.y .   
Mayor.

Salirina Bengel IVlark A: SYepheris

Jameesha Hanis City Manager
RobeiE V."Aster C I T Y Q,F N E.W B E R N _       . .       Brenda E. Blanco

Johnnie Ray Kinsey City Clerk  -
Barbara J. Best 300 I?ollock Street,.P.O. Box 11Z9 Mary 1V1. Hogan

Jeffrey T: Odham New Bern, NG 28563- 1129 Director of Einance

252)_636-4000.

MEMO TO:     Alderman Jo.hnnie Ray Kinsey

FROM:    Brenda Blanco,_City Clerk

DATE:       :            May 1, 2020

SUBJECT:'.    App'ointment to Friends'_of.Firemen' s.Museum

In July 2019; you appointed Betty Blythe to:serve the remainder of Juleon Dove' s term on
the Friends of New Bern _Firemen' s Museum .Board of Directors,   That term has. just
expired; and you are asked to consider reappointing Ms.. Blythe to a full term.or.make a
new appointment.  The appointee will serve a three-year term.    

beb

Everything Com.es Together Here :



Alderineri.: : : . T    - Daria E: Outlaw.      . .
tf.   

Mayor.1 E:      .BE1 1T: :
Sakiriria`Bengel . .    IV1ark A: Stepheris.`

Jameesha Harris City Ivlanager
Rob-ert V.Aster C I'

lT

Y Q.F° N E.W B, E_R N     '      . . ,   Brenda E: Blanco--
Johnnie Ray Kinsey.. City Clerk

BarbaraJ..Be.st             300.Pollock Streef,:P. O, Box, 1_129     : .       :     Mary IVI.-Hogan
Jeffrey T: Odham     ..  New Bern; NC 28563-1129 DirecEor of•Firiance  :

252):636-4000: . _    . . .    

MEMO TO:     Alderman Bar.bara Best . . . 

FROM:      Brenda Blanco;.City;Clerk :  ..   

DATE:  . . : _  May 1, 2020  . . : :: 

SUBJECT:'   `.      ' . Appòintment to Friends`.of.Firem'en' s Museum-     -   -   

In April 20:18,.you:appointed. Henry.Watson fo serve the remainder of Dell Simmons' term  _:
on the Friends of.New Bern Firemen's Museum Board of Directo.rs:  .That#erm has just .
expired; and. you:are asked to.consider reappointing`Mr-:.Watson.to.a full ferm-or make.a°
new appointment. .The appointee will serve a three-year. term. .      

beb.. 

I

Everyt}iin Comes Toget}ier Here :   g.. .     



Aldermeri.   Daria E: Outlaw

jj .      R T Mayor
L.l'. : itl y.

Mark A: Sfephetis °Sabrina Bengel

Jameesha Harris.  - City,Manager
Robert V.Aster C I' T Y O F N. E.W B. E R N     -     Brenda E: Blanco -

Johnnie Ray Kinsey City Clerk
Barbara J., Best 300 Pollock Street, P.O. Box 1129     _       Mary 1V1. Hogan

Jeffrey T. Odham New Bern, NC 28563=1129 Director of Einance
252): 63b-4000- . .

MEMO.TO:     Alder.man Jeffrey Qdham. 

FROM: Brenda: Blanco;:City:Clerk

DATE:  -           _     May 1, 2020   :

SUBJECT:   Appointment to Friends of Firemen' s Museum

Carol=Zink's: terrri on the:Friends of:New Ber:n Ficemen' s: Museum Board.of Directors has -

just expired. You are_asked to consider reappointing f1/ Is: Zink or make a new appointment
to_fill_herseat. The appointee will serve a tfiree-year.term. . : - . .  

beb

Everytliing Corries Togetlier Here :      



Aldertneri.. .      ' .       -:. . .    Dazia E: Outlaw 

L_. 1J lll 11. 
Mayor.    . : .

Salizina BengeT .     Mark A. Stephens.      .. .
Jameesha Harris

r

City Manager
CI:TY O:F N: E.W B. E. R-NRoberf V.Aster renda E:$ lanco

Johnnie Ray Kinsey..      Ci Clerk    -ry. .
BarbaraJ.. Best 300 Pollock Streef,.P. O. Box 1I29_ Mary M: Hogan

Jeffrey T: Odham New Bern, NC 28563=1129 Director of Finance  .. 

252).636-4000 

MEMO TO:  _  i4lderman. Barbara Best _ . .

FROM:     . Brenda Blanco,_.City.Clerk   .:       

DATE:  .: : :    May:1, 2020. .: : ':.       : .     .    - .      .       

SUBJECT:'  '  Appointment.to. Historic'.Freservation.Commission.  

James VI/oods'. appointment#o: the_Historic; Preservation Commission (" HPC") will expire :
on May 15; 202Q.  He is eligible for_reappointment_as he has not.served finro aonsecutive. .    -
terms. '. Ple'ase.consider'.reappointing`-Mr.:Woo.ds or.making.a new.appointment fo.fill this .
seat.  The.appointee will serve a three-year term..  

beb:     

Everything Comes Together Here :  



Aldermeri_.        u 1

1 I L:i':i.',;iJ l l li. .   '   

Daria E: O t aw

Sabrma Ben el
Ma ory  .

g 1V1ark A:.Sfephetis-
Jameesha Harris.     City Ivlanager
RobeiE V. Aster.   .      C I T' Y Q. F N: E.W B E R N 8renda E: Blanco

Johnnie Ray Kinsey. City Clerk     •
BarbaraJ. Best 300 Pollock,Street,,P. O. Box 1129 Mary IVI.,Hogari

Jeffrey T:.Odham New Bern, NC 28563-1129 Director of Eiriance

252):63b-4Q00;     

MEMO TO:     AlderiNoman Jameesha Harris   _

FROM; _ . :. Brenda: Blanco.,.Ci#y:Clerk .  .. 

DATE:   , .  °-      :     May. 1, 2020   . : ; .  . . . :      _ 

SUBJECT: .       :    Appointmentto Historic-Preservation. Commission.

Dr: Rutfi: Gox's. appoihtment to:the_Historic: Preseivation Commission (" HF:G") will: expire

on May.15.;2020.. She is eligible for reappointment as_she has not.served two consecutiye.
terms: `. Ple se. cons'ider reappointing. Dr. Ruth. or_'making a new appointment. to fill this `.
seat.  The_appointee will serve a three-year term..

e  _:      

Everyt}iing Comes Toget}ier Here .
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